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British government
defeated in vote
on MPs’ earnings

prime minister John Major’s Conservative
government suffered an embarrassing defeat whan
the House of Commons voted to force members of

tS^cI
?
se consultancy earnings. MPs

voted 322 to 271 m favour of an opposition motion
requiring full disclosure. The government had
argued thatMPs should not have to reveal earn-
ings. Page 8

Daiwa bank shares Jump
as Sumitomo merger looms
Daiwa Bank shares jumped by 13.6 per cent to Y739
in Tokyo on news of a likely merger with Sumitomo
Bank after the presidents of the two groups referred
to a possible deal which could create one of the
largest tanks in the world. Japan's finaruv mmicw
Masayoshi Takemura said a merger between the
two banks was necessary to avert turmoil on the
financial markets after US ffnanctai regulators
ordered Daiwa to cease American operations last
week. Takemura urged to quit. Page 4; Shotgun
wedding to save tank's reputation, Page 17

Hoochst, the German chemicals company,
reported an “extremely disappointing” third quar-
ter, due to a marked slowdown in Europe although
pre-tax profits rose 135 per cent toDMlJbn ($922m)
and the group is on target for its highest annual
profits since 1989. Page 17

Deutsche Telekom said the German postal
workers’ union had agreed to 60,000 job cuts by the
end ofthe decade in exchange for a management
promise of no permanent lay-offs before the end of
1997, extending a previous commitment applying

until the end of 1996.

Former S Korean president faces arrest:
South Korean informa-

tion minister Oh Tn-whan
said former president

Roh Tae-woo (left) will

probably be arrested for

bribery once prosecutors

complete their investiga-

tion into his $650m ille-

gal slush ftmd. The
'investigation is concen-

trating on construction

companies which alleg-

edly bribed the former
president in return for gaining state contracts dur-

ing his 1968-93 term. Page 16; Editorial Ornament,

Page 15

British Airways announced first half pre-tax

profits up 2&2 per cent and said it had received

approaches from severed US airlines to form part-

nerships if it sold its stake in USAir. Page 28; Lex,

Page 16

EU plans bnsOy leave Jaw: Workers in .

European Union countries win be entitled to 12

weeks' unpaid parental leave after the birth or

adoption ofa child
,
and to have timeoffwork “for

urgent family reasons” under a proposed law
agreed by unions and employers. Page 16

international Paper, the world's largest paper

company, has agreed a $S.5bn takeover ofFederal

Paper Board, a New Jersey-based group with 23

faciiirips across the US ami two in Britain. Page 17

Shevardnadze set for Georgia wtas Former

Soviet foreign minister Eduard Shevardnadze

appears to have won the Georgian presidency. Pre-

liminary results Show he received more than 70 per

cent of the vote. Page 3

Compaq Computer, the world's largest personal

computer manufacturer, plans to acquire NetWorih,

a US manufacturer of computer networking equip-

ment, far $372m. Page 18

Sweden sets out growth agenda: Sweden's

Social Democratic government announced an
“agenda for growth” intended to lower unemploy-

ment and build on recent budget deficit cuts.

Page 16

Tokyo seeks to cut red tape: Japan is

preparing to reduce red tape for business travellers

and imports ofmanufactured goods, in deregulation

proposals to be presented at next week's summit of

18 Pacific rim leaders. Page 7

ttalum inflation steady: Consumer prices in

Italy rose 0.5 per cent last month, giving an annual-

ised inflation rate of5E per cent the third consecu-

tive month the rate has remained steady. Page 2

Bouchard keeps Quebec waiting: Quebec

separatists and the rest of Canada are waiting for

Lncien Bouchard to decide whether to take over as

premier of the French-speaking province following

the resignation of Jacques Parizeau. Page 6
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People of Israel urged to continue murdered leader’s search for Middle East peace

World leaders pay tribute to Rabin
By JuDan Oxana* in Jerusalem

World leaders yesterday paid
their last respects to the assassi-

nated Israeli prime minister, Yit-

zhak Rabin, and urged the people
of Israel to carry on the search
for a lasting peace in the Middle
East.

“Let us not keep silent, let our
voices rise high to speak of our
commitment to peace, for all
times to come,” long Hussein of

Jordan told the 4*000 mourners
gathered at a hilltop cemetery
overlooking Jerusalem.
Referring to Mr Rabin as a

friend a brother, be said the
Israeli leader had had the cour-

age and vision to commit his
country on the course of peace
with its Arab neighbours.
US president Bin Clinton and

President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt said the greatest memorial
far Mr Rabin would be to con-

tinue bis drive to end half a cen-

tury of Arab-Israeli fighting.

Sirens that widi year commem-
orate the Nazi Holocaust marked
the start of the two-hour-long
funeral which brought together

presidents, monarchs and repre-

sentatives from some 50 coun-
tries, including an unprecedented
six Arab states.

Mr Clinton said it now foil “to

all of us who love peace and all of

us who love [Mr Rabin] to cany
on the struggle to which he gave
his life.

“ffis spirit lives on in the grow-
ing peace between Israel and its

neighbours . . . So let me say to

yon the people of Israel, even in

your hour of darkness, 2ns spirit

lives on so you must not lose

last respects: world leaders from some 50 countries, including an unprecedented six Arab states, attend the funeral of Yitzhak Rabin in Jerusalem

your spirit" Mr Shimon Peres,

Israel's acting prime minister,

seeking to bolster the shaken
Israeli government and restore
ranfiflpprp abroad and at home,

pledged to deepen the search for

peace with Arab neighbours.

In his tribute to his former col-

league Mr Peres said Mr Rabin
had broken new paths creating a

flourishing economy at horn** and
paving the way to peace in the

Middle East
"I see our Arab neighbours,

and I would like to say to them
that peace is irreversible," Mr
Peres said, promising that Mr
Rabin's work would be rewarded.

“There is no turning hack, not
for us, and not for you. Neither L

nor you, are allowed to stop, nor
postpone, nor hesitate on the
road to a full and comprehensive
peace"
Aides to French president Jac-

ques Chirac, who attended the
funeral, said Mr Peres had also

pledged in a meeting with Mr
Chirac that Israel’s troop rede-

ployment out of Palestinian pop-

ulation centres in the West Bank
would be completed on schedule

by the end of the year and that

Palestinian elections would go
ahead as scheduled on January
2a
Among other world leaders

gathered at the funeral were Ger-

man chancellor Helmut Kohl and
Mr John Major, Mr Victor Cher-

nomyrdin and Mr Felipe Gonz-

alez, prime ministers of Britain,

Russia, and Spain, where peace
talks opened in 1991. Mr Peres

Continued on Page 16
World leaders mourn: Reviled

extremists bail death
of an 'evil man'; Page 6

Observer. Page 15

Daimler warns it may abandon lossmaking Fokker
Threat aims to secure rescue help from Dutch,for aircraft makerBy Wolfgang MOnchau and Peter

Norman- in Stuttgart^tnd Ronald
van do Krol in Amsterdam

Daimler-Benz. Germany's largest

company, has acknowledged for

the first time that it may aban-

don Fokker, the lossmaking
Dutch aircraft maker, if the
Dutch govenunBOt refuses to con-

tribute to a rescue package.

In an interview, Mr Jfirgen

Schrempp, Daimler chairman,
said he still regarded Fokker as a
core part of the commercial air-

craft business of Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa) hut warned if

negotiations with the Dutch gov-

ernment did not succeed,
“
then

Fokker has no future”.

His comments amount to a tac-

tical move to increase pressure

on the Dutch government, which
has shown reluctance to co-

finance a rescue package to

secure Fokker’s medium-term
fixture. The company is befog

kept afloat by a short-term bridg-

ing loan from Dasa.
Dasa and Fokker, hit by the

weakness of tha dollar jmri the

collapse in defence commer-
cial aircraft sales, are both con-

sidering wide-ranging restructur-
ing programmes.
Dasa recently announced pre-

liminary plans to lose dose to

9,000 of its German staff as part

of a DMlbn ($707m) cost-cutting

drive overthree years. Fokker is

due to announce restructuring

plans shortly.

Mr Schrempp said: “We have
come forward with a business
plan where we think it would be
worthwhile to save Fokker. How-
ever, the Dutch government,
within the framework of the
bilateral agreement with the US
and within the framework of

international trading rules will

have to come in and chip in, and
we will do as well If that hap-
pens, Fokker has a fixture."

The Dutch economic affairs

ministry said yesterday talks

between the Dutch government,
Dasa and Fokker would begin
“reasonably soon”. Most com-
mentators expect the talks to
start this week.
The Dutch government is

widely expected to contribute to

a Fokker rescue plan, but will

want to ensure that Dasa puts up
the lion’s share of the funds.

Fokker, squeezed by its loca-

tion in a hard-currency country

and its need to sell aircraft in
dollars, suffered a record loss of

FI 651m ($41Qm) in the first half

of 1995.

It is carrying out a programme
to cut another 1,760 jobs by mid-

1996, reducing its workforce to

6,700 people. In 1990, it employed
13*300.

Dutch press speculation about
the amount the government
might be prepared -to ccmtribirie

lias settled between FI 800m and
FI 950m. Fokker is estimated
to need more than F12bn to sur-

vive.

Mr Schrempp defended the
industrial rationale behind the
1993 acquisition of a majority
holding in Fokker, because of the
pivotal role the Dutch aircraft

maker nftsrmire in Dasa’s dpgjgns

far a 100-seat Airbus.

Daimler-Benz is reviewing its

35 business units to assess their

strategic fit and determine
whether they will achieve a mini-

mum 12 per cent return on
equity.

MTU. Dasa’s aeroengine unit,

is among the business units
whose future is uncertain. Mr
Schrempp said Dasa was in talks

with BMW and Rolls-Royce over
co-operation plans, but added
that if the talks failed MTU
would abandon its core business

and become a component sup-
plier.

He said: "We know precisely

how to get MTU of Munich into a
very profitable situation. We
make (it) a high-tech component
supplier to our three friends -

Rolls-Royce, GE, and Pratt and
Whitney . . . When you see the
fight between Pratt and Whitney,

GE and Rolls-Royce, ( mean this

is crazy.

“At the moment some engines
are being sold with 100 per cent
discount based on the hope that

tarts revenues in 15 to 17 years

will make profits."

Planes, trains and
automobiles. Page 15

Lex, Page 16

First Interstate gets $10bn
friendly bid from US bank
By Richard Waters in Now York

‘

First Interstate, the Los
Angeles-based bank struggling to

fond off a hostile takeover bid,

said yesterday it had found a
white imigbt willing to pay $10bn

in stock in an agreed acquisition.

The friendly offer, made by
First Bank System, a tank based

in Minneapolis, was approved by
both tanks' boards on Sunday.

The agreement comes less than

three weeks after First Intestate

received a hostile offer from
Wells Fargo, a long-time suitor.

Yesterday’s agreement is

unlikely to be the final move in

the fight for control of southern

California’s biggest bank. First

Bank's shares slid yesterday

morning, pushing its agreed offer

below the $102hn at which Wells

Fargo's bid is valued.

Although only two-thirds the

size of First Interstate, First

Bank's shareholders would be

left with 40 per cent of the shares

in the enlarged tank and half the

board seats.

For First Interstate, though,

the deal would preserve many of

the jobs in Los Angeles that

would be lost in a takeover by
Wells Fargo. First Bank plans to

retain its Midwest headquarters,

but it said it w°uld shift the man-
agement of fts main- business
operations, including retail and
corporate -tanking, to southern
CaHfoifcia,;. :

The' deal would assure First
Interstate'-executives a. position

in the merged bank, which would
take the first . Interstate name.
This seems likely to provoke
accusations, and lawsuits' from
shareholders who would claim
that director? lasted' in part to
save- their owhtmbs.-; -

Mr Wfihain Sari, first Brier-'

state's chief &igafive, would get
the number two position af presi-

dent and chief operating officer

after a takeover by First R?nk
The top job wouldgo to Mr. John.
Grundhofer, a former tVells

Fargo vice-chairman who was
recruited five years ago to run
first Bank.

:

US takeover lawyers said that,

by soliciting, a bid. from First

Bank, First Interstate may in
effect have put itself up for «aTb.

If so, its board would be obliged
to accept the highest offer. First

Interstate insisted that the First

Bank deal was a better one for Hs
• shareholders, even if Wells Fargo
were to sweeten its offer, as it

has hinted it may.
first Bank has assets of $37bn

and a network that extends
between the Midwest and the
Rocky Mountains. It has little

overlap with First Interstate, a
.tank with $S5bn in assets which
hat; expanded from, its Califor-

nian base across most of the US's

western states.

Should the struggle erupt into

- a bidding war. Wells Fargo is

widely seen as in better position

to raise its offer. The San Franr

dscobased bank has said it could

cut $70Gm from First Interstate’s

annual costs- after a merger, com-
pared with the tSOOm of cost

savings projected by First Bank.

First Bank's offer follows a

search for a white knight which

is thought to have included talks

with NorWest a bank whose geo-

graphical reach closely matches
that of First Bank, and Ohio*

based BancOne.

Tears before bedtime, Page 24
Lex, Page 16
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NEWS: EUROPE

East Slavonia peace plan rejected
By Lain Siber in Belgrade

Turkish courts have freed 34
prisoners after nmpndmpntg to
the country’s anti-terrorist
laws, the country's Foreign
Ministry said yesterday,
reports our Foreign Staff.

The Turkish parliament last
month voted to amend Article
8 of the constitution, the anti-
terrorist law under which
many Kurdish separatists and
their supporters are held.
The releases come in the

run-up to a European Parlia-

ment vote, expected next
month, on whether to approve
a customs union between Tur-
key and the European Union.
Turkey's human rights record
has come under attack from
MEPs, some of whom have dis-

missed changes to the anti-ter-

rorist laws as “cosmetic''.

They argue that the changes,
which provided for shorter
prison terms but did not stop
people being jailed for speeches
or writings, might not be
enough to persuade them to
back the customs union.
EU member states back early

approval of the customs union
and the European Commission
has warned the parliament
that failure to approve the
union could generate an anti-

western backlash in Turkey.
This warning was taken up

last week by Mrs Tansu Ciller,

Turkey’s mime minister, who
said rejection, or even delay,

would unleash the forces of
Islamic fundamentalism both
in Turkey and throughout the
surrounding region. Rejection

would “give the upper hand to
the fundamentalists because
the Moslem world looks up to

Turkey as a model".

"During the last week 34 peo-

ple who had been condemned
under the article have been
released by the competent
courts due to the exigences of

the amendments," a foreign

ministry spokesman said yes-

terday. “The release of those

people is a concrete answer to

criticism from certain circles

that the amendments are only

of a cosmetic nature." But a
lawyer who defended eight pro-

Kurdish MPs jailed last year
for links with rebel Kurds,
largely on the basis of speeches

and writings, said: “These
releases do not mean that free-

dom of thought will be realised

in Turkey. This is a gesture to ,

Europe for customs union."

Foreign ministry officials i

said some of the 34 were
|

released for time served after :

the amendments reduced
prison terms to a maximum

;

three years from five, and
some were acquitted because

the courts decided they had
,

not intended to commit the
crime - the amendments to the
law provide that the prosecu-

tion must prove intent

The Foreign Ministry gave
the names, but no further
details of the released prison-

ers. The changes to the law

against separatist propaganda
may allow many of the 100 or

so writers, lawyers, trade

unionists, journalists and oth-

ers in prison to be released

after their files are renewed by
the courts.

Hopes of avoiding war over eastern
Slavonia - the last Serb-held region of

Croatia - receded yesterday after local

Serbs rejected a proposal for transi-

tional rule. And a separate shadow was
cast over the Balk™ peace talks in
Dayton, Ohio by news that seven
French peacekeepers were wounded In
a grenade attack cm their UN base in

the divided town of Mostar, In south-

western Bosnla-Hercegovina.
Diplomats in Zagreb were trading

guesses as to when Croatia would
launch an offensive against eastern
Slavonia, where thick snow has fallen.

A western diplomat in Zagreb said
Croatia had the capacity to launch an

attack soon, although there had not as

yet been a significant build-up of
troops in the region.

“There are already two Croatian
army divisions there and it would take

just five hours for another two divi-

sions to get there from Zagreb," be
said. He believed the Croats wonld
move to seize eastern Slavonia as soon
as next week before the UN peacekeep-
ing mandate expires at the end of thin

month.
After seven hours of negotiation on

Sunday, modi of it in a heated atmo-
sphere, Mr Peter Galbraith, US ambas-
sador, and Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg,

UN envoy, left the Serb-held town of

Erdut empty-handed, having failed to

persuade the Serbs to sign their latest

proposal. Later Mr Milan MBanovic,

chief Serb negotiator, put forward a
counter-proposal. It called for a
three-year transitional period, during

which the region wonld be under UN
administration, followed by a referen-

dum.
Zagreb has already rejected these

terms as “unacceptable". President
Franjn Tndjman of Croatia said on Sat-

urday he would not renew the UN man-
date in Croatia, warning that a settle-

ment must be agreed by that time in

order to avoid conflict.

Serb fighters, backed by the Yugo-
slav army, seized control over eastern

Slavonia in 1991 after Croatia declared

independence from Yugoslavia. Tens of
thousands of (boat refugees have since

not been allowed to return to their

homes. Those houses which were not

destroyed hi the war have been occu-

pied by Serb refngees from elsewhere

In Croatia and Bosnia.

Up to 200,000 Serbs now live in the

region. If Croatia launches an offen-

sive, they are likely to Bee to neigh-

bouring Serbia.

Some diplomats believe a forcible

resolution of the problem of eastern

Slavonia could paradoxically improve

the prospects for an overall settlement

fen* forma’ Yugoslavia at the Dayton

meeting. However Mr Christopher Gun-

ness, UN spokesman, said a forcible

seizure of eastern Slavonia could create

a new refugee crisis and destabilise the

situation.

Polish election

run-off set to

revive feuds
By Christopher Botadnskl

in Warsaw

Old feuds in Poland threaten to

revive with a vengeance as an
inconclusive vote in the presi-

dential election on Sunday left

Mr Lech Walesa, the incum-
bent and former Solidarity
leader, facing Mr Alexander
Kwasniewski, the leader of the

ex-communist Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD), in a final round
of voting on November 19.

With results published yes-

terday in 40 out of the coun-
try's 49 provinces, Mr Kwas-
niewski was leading Mr Walesa
by 36.5 per cent to 323 per
cent, well below the 50 per cent

needed for victory in the first

round. Even as the preliminary

results came in Mr Kwas-
niewski moved onto the offen-

sive, challenging Mr Walesa to

a live televised debate next
weekend.
"Poland is ready for a seri-

ous discussion about its

future," he said yesterday after

Mr Walesa had stated that he
was not “afraid of debating"
but stopped short of formally
agreeing before his staff had
negotiated the details of the
encounter.

The former Solidarity leader

said debates with Mr Kwas-
niewski. “would demonstrate
to the nation the nonsense of

his philosophy". He said the

discussions would ultimately
be futile. "These people cannot

be reformed, they were too

long under the old system, so it

is pointless to talk with them,”
Mr Walesa saifl-

Mr Kwasniewski rejects the
“communist" label and por-

trays himself as a western-
style social democrat. “After

five years as president, Walesa

is no longer just a representa-

tive of the Solidarity camp.
Nor am I representative of the

old order," Mr Kwasniewski
told a news conference yester-

day.

Asked whether Mr Walesa
would not be better able to

lead Poland into the European
Union and Nato, Mr Kwas-
niewski suggested that a
defeated Mr Walesa could
serve as a special negotiator on
Nato entry.

“Sometimes ex-presidents
are more useful than presi-

. dents,” he said.

The televised debate is seen
as crucial by the SLD which
hopes that Mr Kwasniewski’s
articulate style and youthful
appearance will outweigh Mr
Walesa’s undoubted rharigma

The government Is already
controlled by the SLD in coali-

tion with the left-wing Peasant
party (PSL) and the two move-
ments enjoy a majority in
parliament

Mr Kwasniewski is seeking

the support in the second
round of those who voted for

Mr Tadeusz Zielinski, the
civil rights ombudsman whose
centre-left programme won
him 3 per cent in the first

ballot

hi addition, the SLD candi-

date will be looking to aug-
ment his unexpectedly strong

showing in the countryside
•with an endorsement from the

PSL.
These efforts come In the

wake of a poor showing in the

election by the PSL’s candi-

date, Mr Waldemar Pawlak. a
former prime minister, who
could lose the leadership of the
party as a result

Mr Kwasniewski, who was a
communist minister of sport

Russian

shares

auction to

proceed
By John ThomhDI in Moscow

First round leader Alexander Kwasniewski rejects the
’communist* label attached to him by his opponents nuv

before 1989, said that if he
became president, he and his

party colleagues in govern-
ment could get on with
essential, overdue reforms of

the social security system,
health service and local gov-

ernment and pass a new con-

stitution. • —

—

Mr Walesa, meanwhile, can
be expected to win the support

ofmany of the 10 per cent or so
who voted for Mr Jacek Kuron,
a former dissident and labour
minister whose party, the Free-

dom Union (UW), met Tester?

day to decide whether or not to

back the former Solidarity
leader in the second round. Mr

Walesa yesterday won the
backing of senior Freedom
Union members such as Mrs
Hanna Suchoka and Mr Tad-
eusz Mazowiecki, both former

prime ministers.

He will also be hoping to

pick up the 3 per cent of voters

who tacked Ms - Hanna Gran-
kiewicz-Waltz, the head of the

central bank who was pro-

moted to her position by Mr
Walesa.

Yesterday Ms Gronkiewicz-
Waltz. who campaigned on a
Christian Democrat platform,

gave no indication that she
was considering reigning her
bank post after her (Meat

October’s 0.5% rise makes annual target look optimistic

Italian inflation remains steady
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's consumer prices rose
0.5 per cent in October, giving
an annualised hiflaHnn rate iff

5J1 per cent according to Istat

the national statistics insti-

tute.

This is the third consecutive
month the rate has remained
steady, although ft Is almost
double the European Union
average. The figures were sim-
ilar to preliminary estimates
released 10 days ago for Italy’s

main cities and were in line

with expectations in the finan-

cial markets.
The performance of prices in

October suggests that inflation

at the end of the year will be
running at an annualised 53-
5.4 per cent, slightly above
original projections for 1995.

It also makes the govern-
ment’s 1996 target of 3^ per
cent look optimistic.

However, government econo-
mists point out that almost
one percentage point of infla-

tion this year has been caused

by VAT and petrol price
increases introduced In the
February mini-budget.

The main monthly varia-

tions recorded by Istat came in

the clothing and rents sector.

The latte grew by 2 pm- cent,

reflecting autumn increases;

clothing was up L4 per cent as

a result of increased costs. By
contrast, rises were well below
tiie average in areas such as
health, fuel and domestic ser-

vices.

Rome continued to be the
city with the highest annual-
ised rate of inflation, with a
figure of 7.1 per cent.

This was largely caused by
an increase La transport
prices, to remedy long-stand-

ing uneconomically low fares,

earlier in the year.

The effect of such sharp
increases is well illustrated

by tire case of Milan which
had the highest monthly
inflation rate in October of
0.9 per cent because of big

Italy: inflation
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public transport fare rises.

Despite the refusal of infla-

tion to bodge from an annual-
ised 5.8 per cent since August,
the Bank of Italy last week
stated emphatically In its

quarterly bulletin that “a drop
in inflation Is now In prog-
ress".

The bank pointed out that
the underlying inflation rate

had been slowing since the
Sommer. The bank attributed
the slowdown to several fac-

tors: a decline In dollar-de-

nominated international raw
material prices; a partial

recovery of the lira; a slight

cooling of the Italian economy;
continued wage restraint; and
the maintenance of a tight
money policy by the bank.

It warned that a significant

reduction in inflation over the
ext year wonld only be possi-

ble if wage demand^ remained
moderate and the lira were
able to strengthen.

In diplomatic language the
report implied that a stronger
lira depended on the fnumrtai

markets being convinced of
the commitment in the 1996
budget to improve Italy’s pub-
lic finances.

On this score the bank has
taken issue with the govern-
ment, suggesting next year’s
budget revenue projections
could be LlO.OOObn ($6.2bn)
short

Large shareholdings In 23 of

Russia’s most prized industrial

companies will be auctioned

before the year-end despite

unfavourable market condi-

tions and mounting political

opposition in the run-up to

next month's parliamentary
elections.

Over tiie next few weeks, the

government will auction
shares in same of Russia’s hig-

gest oil companies, including 5

per cent of the giant Lukoil

concern, at a starting price of

$35m, and 51 per cent of

Sidanco, which controls mas-
sive reserves in the far east, for

$125m.

But the Byzantine nature of

the deals, 'which involve inves-

tors lending the government
money in return for holding
shares in trust and selling

them at a future date, have
raised concerns about potential

conflicts of interest between
politicians and bankers in the

run-up to the elections.

Critics argue that the auc-

tions could become one vast

“insiders’ game” given that the

rales governing the auctions

restrict competition and pre-

vent foreign investors from
participating. Last week's sale

of 40 pa- cent of Surgutnefte-

gaz, in which the only two
companies able to bid were
both associated with the oil

concern's managers, has
heightened eonceniSTabout-ti«’

fairness and transparency, of

the process.

Both the Communist party
and the nationalist Congress of

Russian Communities move-
ment, which are currently rid-

ing high In the polls, have„con-

.

dexnned the privatisations and
vowed to reverse “fraudulent"

sales.

Even some comparatively,

moderate politicians, such as
Mr Boris Fyodorov, the former
finance minister who heads the
reformist Forward Russia!
movement, have urged Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister, to call off farther pri-

vatisations this year. They
argue that someone is likely to

“wind up behind bars” if the
sell-ofEs go ahead.

“On the eve of elections the
outgoing government is trying

to sell quickly and cheaply
state property that is worth bil-

lions of dollars. This must be
stopped immediately," Mr Fyo-
dorov said last week. “I think

it is in the Interests of the state

to stop making a fool of itself

and cancel the operation. So
Victor Stepanovich [Mr Cher-
nomyrdin], please stop this

shameful thing."

Supporters of the share
transfers argue the auctions
will maintain the moment!Tm
of the sell-offs, further reduce
government Interference in the
economy, bring powerful out-

side forces to bear on indus-
trial managers and raise reve-

nue for this year’s budget.
But even some of the archi-

tects of the first stage of Rus-
sia's privatisation programme
are concerned about the opac-
ity of the process and the
potential for corrupt practices.

OBITUARY: ERNEST GELLNER

Scholar of ideas and nationalism
Ernest Gellner. who died in Prague on
Sunday aged 69, was a scholar in the
classic mould, whose intellect and influ-

ence could not be confined within
national boundaries or within the
bounds of any one academic discipline.

Born in Paris of Czech Jewish par-

ents, he spent most of his life in British

universities. He moved between philos-

ophy, sociology and anthropology, and
though he never claimed to be a histo-

rian he was an outstanding Hunterian of

ideas, and developed what came close to

being a general theory of history.

Gellner first gained national fame in

1959 with his book Words and Things, a

swingeing attack on Oxford linguistic

philosophy, to which Bertrand Russell

wrote the introduction. He was then

teaching sociology at the London
School of Economics, and doing anthro-

pological fieldwork in Morocco which

was to produce the book Saints of the

Adas (1969). In 1962 he became profes-
sor of philosophy at LSE, but in 1984
moved to the chair of anthropology at
Cambridge. He retired in 1992. by which
time he was involved in setting up the
Centre for the Study of Nationalism at

the new Central European University in
Prague, where he was director of
rpyarnh imtfl his death.

Nations and Nationalism, published
in 1983, was One of hiS most inflnentia]

books. Along with Erie Hobsbawm and
Benedict Anderson he may be said to

have prepared the intellectual ground
for the resurgence of nationalism, or at

any rate of Interest in it, which accom-
panied and followed the end of the cold
war. Gellner saw nationalism as part

and parcel of modernity. Pre-industrial

societies, he argued, were divided
between “high culture”, which was

often cosmopolitan but the province of
a narrow social stratum, and “low cul-

ture” which was essentially locaL

But industrialisation brought the
need for an educated workforce, while
industrialising states needed to be able
to mobilise the masses for tasks of war,
production and administration. For
such states neither religion nor the
dynastic principle any longer provided
legitimacy: they bad to root themselves
in the culture and language of the citi-

zens whose loyalty they claims! Con-
versely; intellectuals belonging to .

minority cultures or languages risked

being marginalised, unless they could

.

claim national status for them.

Gellner arrived at this analysis byan
unexpected route, the study of Islam
He was fascinated by the resilience of
Islam at a time when all other religions

seemed to be declining, and candnded

that in its scriptural form (as opposed
to traditional popular piety} it had spe-

cial characteristics which AnaMad ft to
play far Moslem societies the rate that
nationalism played elsewhere. A deter-

mined rationalist, Gellner had no truck
with the cultural relativism that
became Increasingly fashionable among
anthropologists in the last few decades.
He denounced this heresy in the book
Postmodernism. Season and ReBgion, a
dazzling polemic published in 1992. Ear-
lier. in The Psychoanalytic Movement
(1985) he had mounted a aftnilnr attack

on psychoanalysis. His literary output
seemed to accelerate as

.
he got older,

and though crippled with osteoporosis

since middle age he was still at tee
height of his intellectual powers when a
heart attack abruptly ended his life.

Edward Mortimer

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Germany curbs

contraceptive

French concern on shipyard aid

France is to press its European Union partners today to delay

EU ratification and Implementation of

accord to end shipbuilding subsidies until the othermam
signatories to the pact - the US. Japan

takeslmilar action. France has long opposed phasing out

shipbuilding subsidies, negotiated within flu

'

Economic Co-operation and Development m 19934M. U argues

that the agreement would neither be respected by Asian

shipbuilders nor ratified by the US Congress.

After receiving assurances from Brussels that some so*-tel

assistance to French yards could continue, Pans agreed to EU

signature ofthe aid accord last year. However, it has since

become alarmed by the plan of the Spanish presidency to push

through at today’s session of EU industry ministers a

regulation implementing part of the OECD pact which has yet

t0
OfficKs in Paris said Mr Yves Galland, the French industry

minister, would be very “firm" that the EU should not move to

restrict subsidies ahead of its main shipbuilding competitors.

Dtroid Buchan, Paris, and Caroline Southey. Brussels

Irish lobby over steel sale
Ireland will today try to persuade European Union industry

ministers to approve the subsidising of the sale of Irish Steel.

The European Commission has recommended the ministers to

approve I£28.6m ($47.7m) in debt write-offs, cash and loan

guarantees linked to the sale of Irish Steel to Ipsat

International, a private company owned by India’s Mittal

family. However, Britain, Luxembourg and Denmark have

expressed objections and the ministers must approve the aid

unanimously.
Mr Richard Bruton. the Irish enterprise and employment

minister, yesterday lobbied the three countries ahead of the

meeting: An Irish official said Mr Bruton would be willing to

wmrfdAr changing the plan. “The minister said he'd be willing

to consider adjustments," be said.

Luxembourg is concerned because its steelmaker, Arbed.

competes directly with Irish Steel in producing steel products

known asmedium sections, diplomats said. Britain, which

traditionally takes a hard line on steel subsidies because

British Steel operates without aid, has also received

complaints from its industry about plans by Irish Steel to

increase production in that sector. Reuter. Brussels

IMF abandons check on Turkey
The International Monetary Fund has decided not to send a

mission to Turkey to review the country's compliance with a

$910m standby accord signed last year as part of an emergency

economic stabilisation programme. Officials said the mission

had been cancelled because of the deteriorating economic

situation and tee approach of a general election on
December 24.

Although Turkey has met performance targets during the

-first-three qriarters of 1995; Itwill probably not meet fourth'

quarter exchange rate and money supply targets because Mrs
Tansu (Siler’s coalition government is reflating the economy
rapidly in the hope of winning re-election. Turkey has alread)'

drawn three-quarters of the standby loan, which terminates

next February, but may not be able to borrow the remaining
$223m in the package. John Barham, Istanbul

Far-right slips in Austria
Support for Austria’s political far-right appears to be waning
and Chancellor Franz Vranitzky’s Social Democrats (SPOe) are
gaining ground ahead of the general election on December 17.

according to an opinion poll yesterday. Support for Mr Jftrg

Haider's nationalist Freedom party - which has the largest

parliamentary representation of any far-right part)' in Europe
-has declined to 225 per cent from 27 per cent in September.
The party gained 23 per cent of the vote in last year’s general
election, its best performance yet
The ISMA institute poll in Frofil magazine suggested 33 per

cent of voters would vote for the Social Democrats in next
month’s snap election, triggered by the collapse last month of
the coalition between the SPOe and the conservative People's
party (OeVP). Hus was an improvement on the SPOe’s
post-war low of about 30 per cent in September, which was
itself four points below the party’s worst-ever election results
last year. The OeVP received 27 per cent of voter support in
yesterday’s opinion poll, down one point on September but
level with last year's election outcome. Reuter, Vienna

Nazi shooting trial opens
A failed French writer who
shot dead Nazi collaborator
Rene Bousquet to gain public
attention went on trial in
Paris yesterday for murder.
Christian Didier (left), 51. has
admitted shooting Rene
Bousquet in June 1993, just
months before the 84-year-old
former police chief for the
wartime collaborationist
Vichy rfigime was to go on
trial far bis role in deporting
tens of thousands of Jews
from France. Mr Didier has
been in prison since the
killing, awaiting trial on a
charge of premeditated
murder, carrying a possibleH 30-year prison sentence, after
doctors declared him
mentally sane despite a
history of psychiatric trouble.
In earlier publicity stunts, he
had managed to sneak into
the Elysfe palace and also
tried to kill the late former
Gestapo chief Klaus Barbie in
prison to Lyons. At the time
offals death, Bousquet had

neen charged with crimes against humanity and was the
higfaest-ranktog Vichy official still alive. Some 75.000 Jews
were deported under Bousquefs authority. He was said to
have been directly responsible for a notorious twoday
round-up to June 1942 of more than 12,000 Jews. Reuter, Paris

Aid for new French airport
A FFrR5bn ($i.3bn) project to transform a former Nato airfield
mnortfa-s^t France into an airport dedicated to handling
freighttraffle by 1997 is to receive public aid totalling almost

w21 be invested in infrastructure and installations,
with work beginning nest October on extending the runwav to
3300m to take wide-bodied freighter aircraftpK
intercontinental routes, and the construction of a control
tower and taxiways. The project, at Vatry, about 140km \

north-east of Paris, could create up to 6,500 jobs in the area
industry sources say. jteu*r

ra

Germany's Federal Drug Institute said yesterday it would

prohfoftthe use of oral contraceptives containing <

Sstoden by women under 30 years of age who ro taking uv

tfllfor the first time. Scfaeru*.

whir* is a big supplier of oral contraceptive. immediately said

A
Theban ecfaaesa warning issued by the UK regulatory

authorities last month that oral ctegaceptivesoonginu,
the

compounds raised the risk of some kinds of blood dm.

Sphering shares fell yesterday, as did those ofAta thj'Dutch

chemicals company whose subsidiary Organonjabo mdwstta

affected oral contraceptives. Darnel Green. London
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NEWS: EUROPE

Democracy indicted in the name of reform
Sf!S Freeland

^
xP^a™s why some businessmen and politicians

y tions must be postponed for the sake of Russian capitalism

Legacy of a painful transition

A fter the collapse of the
Soviet Union in 1991,
most Russian and for-

eign observers tended to
assume that democratic and
market reforms were synony-

. mous. Western economists
- coined the term “democratic

]
markets'1

to describe the goal
. of the Russian reform effort
and “market reformer” and
“democrat” became inter-

. changeable labels in the lan-
- guage of Russian politics.

But after nearly five years of
painful transition from com-
munism, the easy marriage of

;
the ideas of democracy and
capitalism is beginning to fan
apart
Disgruntled by economic

reforms which have enriched a
tiny elite but Impoverished
many ordinary Russians, vot-
ers appear to be preparing to
use their new democratic pow-
ers to elect a parliament domi-

1

nated by communists and
. nationalists. That has
prompted a growing number of
Russian businessmen and poli-
tirians to argue that for the
sake of capitalism, democracy
should be put on hold.
Over a lavish wimp at the

weekend in the National Hotel,
one of the swanky new estab-
lishments symbolising the rise
of Russian capitalism, a group
of prominent members of the
Russian establishment
launched a campaign to post-
pone the parliamentary elec-

tions, scheduled for December
17, by asking the Constitu-
tional Court to strike down
Russia's election law.

“If people tell me that for the

sake of symbolic democracy I
inust give up my property -
well democracy is not worth
that much to me," said Mr
Oleg Kisfliev, chairman of *h«*
board of Impeks-bank, an
export company active in the
gold trade. Mr Kisfliev said he
and his colleagues feared a
government dominated by
communists and nationalists
might confiscate the property
of some of Russia's leading
entrepreneurs and argued that

Optimists argued that Rus-
sian communists did not
threaten market reforms
because, like their east Euro-
pean comrades, they had been
transformed into social demo-
crats. Moreover, according to

the hopeffll view, even if hard-

line communists were to take
over the parliament, the. vast

powers granted to the Russian
president would allow 1dm to
over-rule a revanchist legisla-

ture.

Disgruntled by changes that
have enriched a tiny elite but
impoverished many, voters
appear to be preparing to elect

communists and nationalists

the elections must somehow be
blocked.

*1 would very much like to
live in a free country, but 1

very much fear that the path
to freedom could kill us,” said
Mr Kalrha BenduMdze, one of
Russia's most successful corpo-

rate raiders and another lead-

ing figure in flip campaign
The mounting effort to post-

pone the elections contradicts
the conventional view earlier
this year that thp parliamen-
tary ballot did not matte- very
much. A Salomon Brothers
research report published in
August with the title “Russian
Politics: Not That Scary Any
More” captured the view that

Russian politics had lost its

sting.

But as elections draw nearer,

Russian businessmen are
beginning to doubt this analy-

sis. Indeed, the communists
still represent enough of a
threat in the eyes of Russia’s
new rich that Mr Bendukidze
and big hUtbs pay in flip event
of a communist they
are preparing to leave the
country with as much capital

as they can take with them.
In the opinion of Russia's

nagppnt capitalists, the Hangar

posed by the communists is

compounded by their doubts
about Russian President Boris

Yeltsin's own position.
Although Mr Yeltsin has
p«mpH hiwmpif a place in his-

tory as the man who brought
capitalism to Russia, he him-

self is a former communist
boss and a savvy politician,

giving rise to fears that he
might return to the communist

"We are fighting for the soul

of the president," said Mr Ben-

dukidze. He argued that after

the elections, “the president
might fight the parliament, but
he might, also change his mind

and become a communist
leader." >.

Those who advocate a post-

ponement of democracy fear

public protest not from their

own disgruntled countrymen,
but from the west
“We have become used to lis-

tening to the west We listen to
the [International Monetary
Fund] as to a stern nanny ”

said Mr Kisfliev, who believes

that if the west insists elec-

tions be held according to the
current timetable. Russian
Hites might drop the campaign
to postpone them.
Bat some western observers

believe that western govern-
ments might be inclined to

condone a suspension of
democracy because, like Rus-
sia’s homegrown capitalists,

the west stands to suffer from
a take-

over.

“In the short term, it is bet-

ter for the Russian economy
and in the interests of the west
if elections are not held.” said

Mr Michael McFaul, a profes-

sor of political science at Stan-

ford University In California

and author of a recent hand-
book on the Russian parlia-

mentary elections.

While Russia's new rich are
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probably right in their calcu-

lation that western govern-
ments, rather than the politi-

cally disorganised Russian
masses, could pose the greatest

obstacle to a postponement of

Russian elections, the real

problem is in Russia itself.

Democracy and capitalism are

becoming antithetical in Rus-
sia because the main accom-
plishment of market reforms
has been to redistribute the
country’s wealth rather than to

increase the country's produc-

tivity.

Until markets bring prosper-

ity to the majority of Russian
voters, democracy will con-

tinue to be a threat to the
country's newly rich Hite.

Shevardnadze ahead in Georgian presidential election
By John Lloyd, recently in

TbEsi, and Agencies

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze last

night appeared to have won a
convincing victory in Sunday's
Georgian presidential elec-

tions after preliminary results

showed he had received more
than 70 per cent of the votes.

It is a sweeping victory for the
forma- Soviet foreign minister

who has led the country since

a coup in 1992.

The Central Election Com-
mission said results from 69 of
Georgia’s 75 electoral districts

showed Mr JDzbumber Fatiash-

vili, the former communist
boss, had won 17 per cent and
that Mr Shevardnadze’s party,

the Citizens’ Union, hail come
out ahead in the simultaneous
parliamentary elections. The
turnout was &L24 per cent
International observers said

yesterday that there were only

“insignificant breaches” to the

election law during polling.

However Mr Patiashvili has
complained that his being
linked in a TV broadcast to the
assassination attempt on the
eve of the poll was a “fla-

grant” violation of the law.

The campaign run by Mr
Shevardnadze’s party was
incomparably better financed

and organised than those of
any of his five opponents and
stressed themes of continued
economic reform, the reunifi-

cation of a divided country
and a continued crackdown on
the armed gangs which had
threatened the existence of the

Georgian state.

Mfr Shevardnadze now faces

a Anther colossal task in tar-

ing to deliver on some of these

promises - though one made
easier by a popular mandate,
and by his success ova* the
past year in largely re-estab-

lishing a state monopoly of
force.

Economic reform based on
privatisation of enterprises

has already started, and is due
to be extended to land. How-
ever, the very small tax take
and the massive unemploy-
ment in the country have
meant civil servant incomes of
around 95 a month, while
energy supplies remain spo-

radic and the country remains
dependent on humanitarian
alii.

Talks with the leaders of

Abkhazia, the larger of the

two breakaway areas in Geor-

gia, have been deadlocked -

though Russia has promised to

help return the area to Geor-

gia in return for the granting

earlier this year of three mili-

tary bases on Georgian terri-

tory.

The main cause of internal

chaos, the presence and
strength of private armies who
acted both as law enforcement
agencies and as bandits at dif-

1988
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EBRD to

lend

Kamaz
$100m
By Kevin Done

ferent times, has now been
suppressed if not wholly
resolved.

Mr Jaba losseliani, the
leader of the most powerful of

these groups, the Mekhedrioni,
is still at large and was a can-

didate for parliament in the
simultaneous parliamentary
campaign. He was yesterday
openly accused by the state

prosecutor of having a hand in

the attempted assassination of

Mr Shevardnadze in August

The European Rmk for
Reconstruction oud Develop-

ment is to lend SICum tDil'm) to

Kamaz, the* huge Russian
truck-maker.

The loan is the hugest the

bank has made for a corporate

restructuring in Russia.

Kamaz, formerly one of the

world's biggest truck-makers,
was hit by n disastrous fire in

April iMo which desmned its

engine plaut and placed a
severe strain on the group's
finances.

At its peak Kamila produced
more than 12j.()U0 trucks and
175.000 diesel engines a year,

said the hank.

In the wida* of the tin.* the
company lias suffered severe

liquidity shortages, which have
undermined its ability to pay
suppliers, as cash has hwn
diverted to finance rebuilding

of the L'Ugine plant

Tile new funds wdl fv used
to increase significantly the
output of heavj trucks

Kamaz, which is working
closely with KollJlvrv Kravis
Roberts, the US investment
firm, and Cummins. the US
diesel engine producer. 1* aim-

ing to produce around £>.000

trucks this year, but it plans

virtually to double output in

199G.

The loan from the EBRD will

be used by Kamaz primarily to

pay suppliers and employees
and for capita! investment to

improve efficiency and to

replace plant and equipment
which were damaged in the

fire.

Mr Jacques dc Larosiere.

EBRD president, said that the

bank's loan was conditional on
the Russian banks completing

a "satisfactory restructuring”

of their largely short-term
loans to Kamaz.

These negotiations were
expected to be completed
“shortly".

Kamaz, which w*as founded
in 1969. is located in Naberezh-

nye Chelny in Tatarstan.
1.000km east of Moscow.

Directly and indirectly it

employs 130,000 people, accord-

ing to the EBRD.
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Takemura urged to quit over Daiwa
By wsBom Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s main opposition party
yesterday called for the resig-

nation of Mr Masayoshi Take-
mura, the finance minister,
because of what it called the
“national disgrace” of the
Daiwa Rank fiasco.

The New Frontier party
demanded that Mr Takemura
face questions at foil session of

parliament, over events lead-

ing to the $1.1bn trading loss at

the New York office of Daiwa,
and last week's New York Fed-

eral Reserve order that Japan’s
10th largest commercial bank
must suspend its US
operations because of alleged

infringements of banking law.

Given the strength of the
government coalition’s major-
ity, Mr Takemura is unlikely to

be forced oat But It would be
harder for the government to

resist the call for an open par-

liamentary debate on Daiwa,
which would add greatly to

ministry bank inspectors’
frnhHTTasSTTiPnt

The government yesterday
showed little inclination to

attack the Finance Ministry,
for fear of further weakening
the Japanese financial sys-

tem's international credibility,

but neither did it make any
attempt to defend the financial

bureaucracy. Mr Koken
Nosaka, chief cabinet secre-

tary, said the ministry “has a
responsibility” for the Daiwa
case and “should do its best to

prevent financial worries from
spreading to the entire finan-

cial system in Japan”.
Inevitable calls for better

financial controls began to

emerge in the media yesterday,

led by an editorial in the Yomi-

uri shimhim, the largest circu-

lation daily newspaper. The
Finance Ministry was less

effective than foreign financial

administrators and the delay

in informing US authorities of

the Daiwa losses bad under-

mined Its credibility, said the

newspaper. In partial exonera-

tion. the Yomiuri pointed to

the gap between Japanese
banks' cultural preference for

resolving problems and leading

western markets' legal require-

ment for prompt disclosure.

The tide of criticism will sup-
port attempts, originating from
before the Daiwa case, to beef

up Japan’s surprisingly «mail

financial police force, which
has been increasingly

stretched as finanrial deregu-

lation gathers pace and as eco-

nomic stagnation uncovers
more failures. The Finance
Ministry says ft has 400 bank-

ing inspectors, in Tokyo and
local offices, compared with
the 8,000 inspectors doing simi-

lar wort; in the US.
Both the ministry and the

Bank of Japan yesterday reiter-

ated that they would reinforce

inspection of Japanese banks'
overseas operations. But so for,

attempts by some in the minis-

try to seek support for more
hank inspectors have come up
against resistance from the
budget bureau. Mr Takemura
is reluctant to take on more
staff, because cutting bureau-
cratic costs is one of the more
popular themes pursued by
his New Harbinger party.

However, parts of the Liberal

Democratic party, which domi-
nates economic and financial

policy, have recently come oat

in favour of a bigger financial

inspectorate - but under the

wing of the Japanese central

bank, not the ministry.

Last week, the party’s com-
mittee on financial systems
research proposed draft
changes to the Bank of Japan's

founding law, to give it stron-

ger powers to inspect banks.
The draft also proposes, contro-

versially, that the bank’s pol-

icy malting committee should
be more than tripled in sire,

from the present seven mem-
bers, to embrace more repre-

sentatives from the private sec-

tor. That idea has met
criticism from bankers and
academics, who argue that ft

ARIA-PACIFIC news digest

Japanese credit

union denial

Takemura: unlikely to go

will only complicate the set-

ting of monetary policy.

However, the draft as a

whole is the start of the first

general rethink of the central

bank’s role in '30 years.

Merger speculation. Page 17

Mr Hanmori ihkahashi, former president of Tokyo Kyowa

SSSSJbne the two small Tok>'o-bas^«dit

SSL embroiled in a growing flnaMjjl
SSS^SoSSxat

denied allegations of intentional breach of trust- Speaking

Ss first coSrt hearing. MrTUM also Ibead ofjheBE. a

property development group, admitted amngmgmnssH'e

illegal loans to group affiliates but argued he did

—MMM tor

breach of frust in connection with the two

cooperatives. Mr Toshio Yamagittfat former labwndn^er

and member of the leading opposition

implicated in the growing scandal. Mr Shinsuke SU2UW.

former head of Anzen Credit Credit Bank, pleaded guilty

charges of breach of trust as did Mr SUnfcteMtto. forme

director of Anzen. Mr Takahashi has been mdictedon two

Star charges of alleged illegal lading t^aUtagY^n
from Tokyo Kyowa and Anzen. Emiko Terasono tok,

%

Patten unhappy
over progress
towards transfer

Divisive policy criticised by World Bank

Suharto backs subsidies

for high-tech industries

other charges of alleged illegal lending totaUfrunraum
<$187ml from Tokyo Kyowa and Anzen. Emiko Terasona Tokyo

Machine tool orders pick up

By Sfanon Hotberton and
Peter Montagnon hi Hong Kong

Mr Chris Patten, Hong Kong’s
governor, said yesterday there

been a disappointing lark

of follow-through on agree-
ments to smooth Hong Kong’s
transfer to Chinese rule after

last month’s UK visit by Chi-

na’s foreign minister, Mr Qian

QjchfiH
The visit bad been hailed by

both sides as a great success
but, in an interview, he said
“subsequent progress on really

important transitional matters
has been once again impercep-
tible’’.

Mr Patten said last week’s
session in Beijing of the Joint
Liaison Group, the bilateral

body overseeing the transfer,

failed to take steps forward
that might have been expected
following the London meeting:
The governor said recent

statements by Chinese officials

that Beijing would water down
Hong Kong’s Bill of Rights, an
important guarantee of civil

liberties in the colony, were
“extremely surprising in their
timing and worrying in their

impact”.

In spite of the glow sur-

rounding the talks between Mr
Qian and Mr Malcolm Rifkind,

UK foreign secretary, Mr Pat-

ten described the management
of bilateral relations as involv-

ing “at best fits and starts,

rather than sustained momen-
tum”.
He added that there were

also strains over the Issue of

21,000 Vietnamese boat people
still in camps in Hong Kang.
He said it was difficult to know
if China's demand that Britain

take responsibility for their
welfare after the handover
were "a propaganda device
designed to attempt to embar-
rass Britain or whether it is a
serious piece of negotiation”.

“It’s hardly helpful to give

people in the camps the
impression that if they hang in

there long enough they may
well find that Britain opens its

doors to them,” he said. “We
are making every effort to

ensure that the Vietnamese
return to Vietnam as soon as
possible.”

Mr Patten, however, refused

to make a firm commitment
that all the boat people would
have left Hong Kong by the
handover in nnd-1997.

Britain and China had begun

By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

Chris Patten: disappointed

to discuss details of the hand-
over ceremony which is to be
“solemn, grand and dignified".

Mr Patten said every television

camera in the world would be
focused on Hong Kong at the
time and he expressed concern
about how it would look if

China made good some of its

threats.

“How much dignity [will

there be] if the world is focus-

ing on legislators who have
been chucked out of the Legis-

lative Council and on legisla-

tion which has been gutted of
tinman rights?”

Mr Patten did hint at some
optimism on the long-running
dispute concerning the further

development of Hong Kong’s
container port, which econo-
mists say is vital to maintain

the colony's competitiveness in

shipping. “It’s not easy, but I

hope we can find a nay for-

ward,” he said.

Indonesia's President Suharto
appears to have sided with
Tninigtiwiai colleagues who sup-

port sustained state aid for the
country’s controversial high-

technology industries. Presi-

dent Suharto’s Mimmcnta
, pub-

lished in a local newspaper/are
the first in which he has pub-
licly takpn sides in nnp of the

country’s longest-running
arguments.

Indonesia’s high-tech indus-

tries, such as IPTN, the air-

craft maker, have received
huge state funds, a policy

which has been criticised try

the World Bank and which has
bitterly divided the Indonesian

government.
“There are some parties in

Indonesia who cannot appreci-

ate and are not satisfied with

domestic products merely
because they are narrow
minded,” President Suharto
was quoted as saying in The
Jakarta Post
“We feel their lack of appre-

ciation is simply a result of
their ignorance.”

These strong comments woe
made in reference to Mr Rid-

wan Fataruddin, chief execu-

tive of Merpati Nusanfara Air-

lines, a state-owned .domestic

airline, who last monthrefused
to lease aircraft assembled at
EPTN, a state company which
is chaired by the minister for

research and technology, Mr
Yusuf Habibie, the man widely

credited with developing
Indonesia’s high-tech sector.

Mr Fataruddin said the leas-

ing fee of $110,000 for each CN-
235 was too high and that the

CN-235s already in operation at

Merpati were costly and ineffi-

cient Merpati is the wholly-

owned subsidiary of the
national flag carrier, Garuda,

which the government wants
to privatise in mid-1997.

Mr Fataruddin has since
been dismissed though Mr Her-
yanto Dhanutirto, transport

minister, said last week his

removal had nothing to do
with his refusal to lease the

CN-235S. He said Mr Fatarud-

din was dismissed for fe*Wng

out an unauthorised loan to

build Merpati’s new head
office.

Mr Dhanutirto. a former aide

of Mr Habibie, said he had
received clearance from the

Ministry of finance, which rep-

resents the government’s
shareholding in Merpati, to dis-

miss Mr Fataruddin. Mr Marie
Muhammad, the minister of
finance, has made no public

comment.
Analysts said the finance

minister’s silence on the mat-

ter was a sign that he does not

agree with the transport minis-

ter’s decision to sack Mr Fata-

ruddin. They say the affair is

further evidence of a rift

between Mr Muhammad and
Mr Habibie, who dashed ear-

lier this year over the provi-

sion of export credits to high-

tech Industries. Mr Habibie
argues that a lack of export

credits were banning the inter

national competitiveness of

many of the companies within

his brief!

The government has spent
millions of dollars over the

past decade in an effort to

develop high-tech industries,

such as shipbuilding and air-

craft manufacture. This has

been criticised by some Indone-

sian economists, as wen as the

World Bank, who say the
industries remain inefficient

and the foods would be better

spent in other sectors of the

economy.

A small note ofcheer for Japan’s economy

appeared yesterday in the form or the highest September

machine tool orders in three and a half years. Machine tool

companies, whose sales are an advance indicator of overall

industrial investment, reported that their customers ordered

Y72^bn ($697m) worth of equipment last month, a 40 per cent

increase on September 1994. That brings the increase so tor

this year to 38^ per cent The strongest order growth last

month, up 4L7 per cent, came from car makers, which are

to

Jaffna refugee numbers doubted
Sri Lanka’s government said it “seriously doubted” aid agency

estimates that more than 300.000 people had been displaced by

present fighting in the northern Jaffna Peninsular. It put tne

figure at 100,000, and insisted “the entire relief operation will

be conducted by the government”. Mr Lakshman hadirgamar,

foreign minister, said three ships carrying 6,450 tonnes of

flour, lentils and rice were scheduled to leave for Point Pedro,

on the north-east of the peninsula, in the next 14 days and that

a special government “unit” had been established to

co-ordinate other relief needs.

However, the government, which was stung by a weekend

statement from the United Nations secretary general

ggprassing “deep concern” over the number of displaced in the

government's attack on Jaffna city, said that apart from

accepting assistance from the International Committee of the

Red Cross, the government would not allow non-governmental

organisations ‘to conduct their own relief operations in their

own way”. Mark Nicholson, Colombo

Thai inflation target raised
Thailand’s Finance Ministry has revised its annual inflation

rate projection up to per cent from an earlier target of S per

rent. The revision comes after the Commerce Ministry on
Friday said the yearon-year consumer price Index in October

jumped to 6J5 per cent from 6.2 per cent in September. Mr
Surakiart Sathirathai, finance minister, said the government

had no plans to implement additional measures to control

prices, saying that rising inflation was due to abnormal
Increases in food prices caused by the worst flooding in more
than a decade. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok
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Bouchard keeps Quebecois waiting on premiership
By Robert Gfobens in Montreal
and Bernard Simon in Toronto

Quebec separatists and the rest
of Canada are on tenterhooks
waiting for Mr Lucien Bou-
chard to decide whether to
take over as premier of the
French-speaking province.
Mr Bouchard, 57. was the

driving force behind the sepa-
ratists' strong showing in last
week's independence referen-

drnn. in which Quebfcois voted
by a 50.4-49.6 margin to remain
part of Canada.
However. Mr Bouchard said

he will not decide until later
this month whether to move to
Quebec City, continue in his
present position as leader of
the Bloc Quebecois, which rep-
resents the separatist cause in
the federal parliament in Ott-
awa, or quit politics.
Quebec's current premier.

Mr Jacques Farizeau,
announced his resignation the
day after the referendum. Mr
Bouchard is under strong pres-

sure from his followers to

reptecehnn.

Federalist politicians view
Mr Bouchard as the most seri-

ous threat to their efforts to

persuade Quebec to remain
part of Canada. They are espe-

cially concerned that Mr Bou-
chard would can an early elec-

tion. in Quebec to give him a
mandate to move towards inde-

pendence. Although the pro-

secessionists lost the referen-

dum. it won majorities in all

but a few dozen of Quebec’s 125

constituencies.

But Mr Bouchard, who lost

his left leg to a rare fresh-

eating disease earlier this year,

indicated that his American-
born wife and two young sons
would prefer him to leave poli-

tics. He said his sons almost
spit when they say the word
‘referendum".

Other potential contenders

for the Quebec premiership
would probably stand down in

Mr Bouchard’s favour. But the
new premier faces the chal-

lenge of an austerity budget
next spring.

Quebec's budget deficit is

expected to reach more than
C$5bn ($3.73bn)in the fiscal

year to March 31 1996. and its

credit rating was reduced ear-

lier this year.

Mr Parizeau warned before

resigning last week that draco-

nian spending cuts were

needed because cf reductions

in federal transfers. The gov-

ernment also threatened ear-

lier this year to raise sales

taxes if it lost the referendum.

If Mr Bouchard declines the

premier’s job. Mrs Pauline

Marois, named as finance min-

ister last week, would be a

frontrunner for the job. Once
Mr Parizeau's assistant at the

finance department she nego-

tiated a peaceful settlement

with the province's civil ser-

vants this summer as treasury

board president

Like Mr Bouchard, she is

viewed as a moderate, but
nonetheless committed to the

separatist cause.

Republicans eye Southern electorate
Today’s vote will give pointers on party’s chances next year, writes Jurek Martin

N ext year the South
may prove to be the
Achilles' Heel for Pres-

ident BiH Clinton and the Dem-
ocratic Party, and today's scat-
tered off-year elections will
demonstrate how realistic the
Republican chances are of
inflicting serious harm.
They will also give pointers

across the country of the
extent to which the Republican
“revolution” in Washington is

going down well in the heart-
lands. Democrats, mostly but
not always on the defensive,

have increasingly been invok-
ing fear of the social radical-
ism of Mr Newt Gingrich, the
Speaker of the House, in their
campaigns.
The biggest southern litmus

test is in Virginia, where the
Republicans stand a fair
chance of wresting control of
both houses of the state assem-
bly from the Democrats for the
first time since the Reconstruc-
tion era after the Civil War. In

Kirk Fardice of Mississippi (left), and GeorgeADen ofVirginia

spite of big gains last year, in
no southern state do the
Republicans enjoy majorities
in both chambers.
Also to be watched closely

are the races for governor In
Mississippi, now in the Repub-
lican hands ofMr Kirk Fordice,

and Kentucky, where there is

no incumbent but which has
been inhabited by Democrats
fear the last 24 years.

In Virginia. Democrats cur-

rently hold wafer-thin majori-

ties - 22-18 in the senate. 52-47

in the house, with one indepen-

dent This edge is minuscule
by historical standards set in

the heyday of the did Demo-
cratic machines, but it has
been sufficient in the last year
to frustrate most of the more
far-reaching social policy
reforms proposed by Republi-

can governor George Allen.

M r Allen, son of a
famous football
coach and an

unabashed devotee of Mr.Ging-
rich, is very popular in the
mare conservative rural south,

less so in the suburbs of Wash-
ington, DC, in the north. Tying
his own future to that of his

party, his theme throughout is

that state voters should send
“a message to the Clinton
administration that we don’t

want his liberal ideas' prevail-

ing in Virginia".

The Christian Coalition of
religious conservatives has a
strong base in Virginia,' as wit-

nessed inMr Allen's election in

1993 and in last year's mid-
term elections. It has distrib-

uted about 800,000 “voter
guides" emphasising opposi-
tion to liberal positions on
abortion, welfare, crime and
education.
That has disturbed some

moderate Republicans, among
them Mr Linwood Holton, a
farmer governor. He said last

week he had always felt “you
had to pull in the middle in

order to get a majority".
While most of today's other

races are dominated by local

personalities and consider-
ations, voters in 19 scattered

towns in the middle and far

west wm also be able to take
part in a nan-binding "presi-

dential preference” poll.

The names of Mr Clinton and
leading Republican candidates

will not appear on all of the
ballot papers, but the results

may be read as an indication of

the popularity of retired Gen
Colin Powell, whose decision

on whether to run for presi-

dent is expected soon.

San Francisco poll shuns national issues
, By Christopher Parkes
• in Los Angeles

Ii

n political terms at least,

the straightest campaign
.line in San Francisco's

‘ mayoral election has been
! trodden by a 45-year-old les-

bian, Ms Roberta Achtenberg,
' who was making up ground

! even as polling started this
i morning.
' The apparent leaders, Mr
! Frank Jordan, an ex-cop of
• Irish descent, and Mr Willie

Brown, a nationally renowned
"black wheeler-dealer, appeared

to have little left to say after a
campaign almost entirely

devoid of national issues and
in which the Republican party

played no discernible role. AH
three leading contenders are

Democrats.
Despite vigorous attempts to

spice up the agenda - home-
lessness. bad schools and bus
services, rising crime - the
substantive debate has been
stifled by the narrowness of

the political divide between
the candidates.

By their own reckonings, Ms
Achtenberg and Mr Brown

count as liberal, and Mr Jor-

dan, whose most effective pol-

icy move of his first-term was
to instruct the police to be
tougher on vagrancy, is a mod-
erate.

Mr Jordan last week became
the focus of much attention -

and derision over his flabby

physique - when he allowed

himself to be photographed in

the shower with two radio

talk-show hosts.
He claimed he was merely try-

ing to liven up a boring cam-
paign.

Dullness is perhaps Inevita-

ble in the politics of this most
tolerant and liberal of US
cities which, arguably, counts

among the most successful

large-scale urban communities

in the country.

The spice has come mainly
from the participation of Mr
WlHie Brown, a 31-year vet-

eran of the California state

assembly, who has been
obliged by term limits to give

up his speakership and
long-term domination of the

Sacramento political seme.
The fact that much of his

powerbase is In the out-of-

the-way state capital may be
his main disadvantage, but Mr
Jordan has piled on the agony,
reminding the electorate of his

opponent's reputation for

political gamesmanship. He
has returned repeatedly to Mr
Brown’s accepting financial

contributions from tobacco
companies and working as a
lawyer for companies with
interests in city projects.

Tim man who wants to be
San Francisco’s first black
mayor has also been reminded
of his defence of alleged Col-

ombian drag traffickers.

EU envoys face

bullish Cuba
lifted by economy
By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

European Union envoys in
Cuba this week for talks on a
possible co-operation accord
will find a government increas-

ingly confident about prospects

for economic recovery and
apparently equally determined
to resist outside pressure for

political reform.

European diplomats in
Havana say the talks are
aimed at sounding out the
Cuban position ahead of nego-

tiations on a formal accord.

The EU has signed coopera-

tion agreements with every
T-atin American state except
communist-ruled Cuba.
While both sides insist there

are no preconditions, EU mem-
ben. including Spain, current

bolder of the EU presidency,

have made it clear they see

political reform and human
rights in Cuba as issues that

cannot be ignored. The EU is

also likely to press for

faster, deeper economic
reforms.

But Havana-based diplomats

say President Fidel Castro’s

government feels much stron-

ger than a year ago, its confi-

dence boosted by signs of eco-

nomic recovery, worldwide
condemnation at the United
Nations last week of a US trade

embargo and the recent

morale-boosting trip to New
York by Mr Castro.

This confidence seems to

have strengthened the govern-

ment’s determination to resist

outside pressure - from friends

or enemies - to open up Cuba’s

political system or embrace a
fully Hedged market economy.
“We have plenty of reasons

to be optimistic," Mr Roberto
Robaina. Cuba’s foreign minis-

ter, told more than 300 Cuban
exiles, some of them known
anti-communists, at a confer-

ence in Havana this weekend.
Mr Jose Luis Rodriguez,

economy and planning minis-

ter, told the conference he
expected the Cuban economy
to grow about 2.5 per cent this

year, an improvement on the
0.7 per cent growth reported

for 1994.

Government leaders heard at

least one impassioned call from
the exiles for political reform.

But while they listened

politely, they were generally

adamant Cuba would not

accept political recipes
imposed from outside.

Mr Robaina chided those
who denounced the US
embargo while at the same
time persuading Cuba to adopt

other political and economic
models. He said they were com-
mitting a “crass mistake”.

This is precisely the
two-handed approach towards
Cuba adopted by the EU and
other major trading partners of

the island, such as Canada,

The government's morale
was bolstered by the UN Gen-

eral Assembly resolution,

passed overwhelmingly on
November 2, which called on
the US to lift its economic
embargo against Cuba.
“Today, the world is with us,

breaking this blockade," Mr
Robaina said.

Haitian

PM mixes

signals

on reform
By Canute James
in Port of Spain

Mrs Claudette Werlmgh, Haiti's

new prune minister, says she

will pursue controversial eco-

nomic reform on which foreign

aid for the country depena*.

Sho has. however, appointed a
finance minister known to be
opposed to the privatisation of

state enterprises - the issue

which led to the resignation of

Mr Smarck Michel, the previ-

ous prime minister.

Mrs Werleigh's nomination
as prime minister by President

Jean-Bcrtranil Aristide was rat-

ified by the Senate on Sunday.
She was due tu appear before

the lower house lust night, and
was expected to be strongly
supported by the deputies.

Mrs Werloigh. formerly the

foreign minister. sa««l she
would encourage debate about

the proiiosal to sell nine state

enterprises. The divestment is

central to a programme of eco-

nomic reform agreed between
the government and hiLiteral,

multilateral and commercial
creditors and donors. The
reforms will unlock aid of

Jl^lbn wliich Haiti's depressed

economy desperately nends.

In a cahinet reshuffle, Mrs
Werleigh named Mr Joan-Marie

Chcrestai. the former planning
minister, as the finance minis-

ter. replacing Mrs Muric-Mich-

ele Rev. Mr Cherestal has pub-

licly questioned the planned
privatisation of state enter-

prises. which include the tele-

communications and electric-

ity companies, a flour mill and
airports and seaports.

Tile prune minister said her

main political task was prepar-

ing the country for the presi-

dential election, scheduled for

December. Mr Aristide is

barred by the constitution

from standing for a consecu-

tive term. He will leave office

in February.

The differences over privati-

sation have split the Haitian

government and threatened
foreign aid to the weakest
economy in the Americas.

Mr Michel decided to quit

after Mr Aristide apparently

refused to mediate in the cabi-

net row over the issue.
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‘Don’t whisper a prayer; it’s better to sing a song of peace with a great shout

World leaders mourn martyred Rabin
By Julian Oxanne in Jerusalem

Twenty-two
presidents. 25 prime
ministers, the Ger-
man chancellor, an

Arab king and the heir to the British

throne were among representatives of
80 countries in Jerusalem to pay their

last respects yesterday to the warrior
who became a martyr for peace.

Many joined young Israeli soldiers

and older civilians in tears as Mr Yit-

zhak Babin was laid to rest with full

military honours in a simple grave on
the wooded Mount Herd, where the
remains of numerous Israeli leaders
and military heroes lie.

In the crowd of world dignitaries at

the burial site were representatives of

six Arab countries, including the Gulf
states of Qatar and Oman, wearing
owing Arab robes and headdresses -

a testament to the revolution in the
Middle East that will he the legacy of

the assassinated prime minister

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
broke his long refusal to visit Israel

For King Hussein of Jordan, wearing
a red and white chequered headdress,
it was the first time in Jerusalem
since July 1951 when, as a teenager,

he stood beside his grandfather King
Abdullah as he was gunned down by
an assassin at the Al-Aqsa roosqua
“We are not ashamed, nor are we

afraid, or anything but determined to
fulfil the legacy [of peace] for which
my friend fell as did my grandfather
in this very city when I was with him
as a young boy," said the visibly
shaken king, given the honour of
speaking second after Israeli Presi-
dent Ezer Weizman. “As long as I livem be proud to have known him, to
have worked with him as a brother,

as a friend and as a man."
Moslem, Druse and Jewish leaders

were there, together with religious

figures from the various Christian
sects. To shade them from the sun
many dignitaries had been given blue

baseball caps - one of Mr Rahin’s-

trademarks.

A 100-strong US delegation led by
President Bill Clinton included many
men who shaped Washington's for-

eign policy in the past or who plan to

do so in the future. They included

former presidents Jimmy Carter and
George Bush, Mr Bob Dole, Senate
majority leader, and Mr Newt Ging-

rich. House speaker.

Before the ceremony began lm
grief- stricken Israelis - one in five of

the population - had in 24 hours filed

past Mr Rabin’s coffin, which was
draped in the blue and white Star of

David Flag and lying in state in front

of the Knesset (parliament).

Quiet fell throughout the city,

where shops displayed Mr Rabin’s
photograph, draped with black
ribbons. Thousands of Israelis,

stunned that a fellow Jew had broken
a taboo on spilling Jewish blood, lined

the streets as the cortege proceeded

from the Knesset to Mount HerzL

“I never liked Rabin personally.*’

said one woman. “But after he died I

suddenly understood what he means
to me and what he means to the coun-

try. He tried to do the best for us.”

To mark the start of the funeral at

2pm a siren wailed for two minutes

throughout Israel Traffic ground to a
halt in the middle of the road and
people got out of their cars to stand
with arms folded in silent prayer.

Hundreds of invited guests gathered
an Mount Herzl beneath the pines and
cypresses to hear tributes to Mr
Rabin. The most moving came from
his granddaughter and from his clos-

est advisers, Mr Eitan Haber and Mr
Shimon Sheves, who both regarded

the 73-year-old Mr Rabin as a father

figure.

Fighting back emotion. Mr Haber
read from the blood-stained score of
“The Sang of Peace” which had been
removed from Mr Rabin’s breast
pocket after his death. Mr Rabin had
sung the song at a peace rally min-

utes before being shot and Mr Haber

read the last lines of the song; "Don’t

whisper a prayer; it’s better to sing a

song of peace with a great shout.”

Mr Rabin's widow Leab broke down
several times during the ceremony
but she managed to smile when Mr
Clinton described how Mr Rabin, who
preferred open-necked shirts, had his

black tie straightened by the US
president at a recent official engage-

ment
It was one of the many tributes to

Mr Rabin's shy and informal manner
throughout a ceremony which con-

cluded with clouds rolling in and a
21-gun salute from Israeli infantry-

men. fired through the trees above a
humble grave.

Israeli embassies unU be open to mem-
bers of the public wishing to sign a
book of condolence today and tomor-

row. from 10am to 5pm. Identification,

with a photograph, is requested. Lon-
don address: 2 Palace Green, WS.

Admired abroad, Peres
must win trust at home

Reviled extremists hail

death of an ‘evil man’
By Mark Dennis in Jerusalem

Three years
ago Mr Shimon
Peres. Israel's

acting prime
minister, had all but lost hope
of leading his country into an
era of peace he had done so
much to create.

He had lost his party's lead-

ership to his rival Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, and at the age of 72 was
resigned to helping Mr Rabin
implement their vision of a
"new Middle East". But Mr
Rabin’s assassination has
thrust Mr Peres .back into a
leadership role he has coveted
throughout a political career
that spans the entire history of

the Jewish state.

Mr Peres is the architect of

the Labour government policy

that has led the Israelis and
Palestinians closer than ever
to a solution far their decades-

old conflict. But now the
visionary must go it alone
without his hard-nailed, can-
tankerous salesman. Mr Rabin.

In his eulogy for Mr Rabin
yesterday Mr Peres promised
to continue the peace pro-

gramme.
"Neither I nor you are

allowed to stop nor postpone
nor hesitate on the road to a
full and comprehensive peace.”

Mr Peres, who should be
asked shortly by Israeli Presi-

dent Ezer Weizman to form a
new government is now with-

out the senior partner of what
became a very successful coali-

tion within the Labour party
While Mr Peres was the intel-

lectual engine behind the pro-

cess. Mr Rabin gave it domes-
tic legitimacy. But the big
question remains; Can the
once and future prime minister
captain the difficult process
ahead?
Mr Peres, perhaps Israel's

Shimon PeTes at the Rabin
funeral yesterday

most admired leader abroad,
has always had credibility

problems at home. A smooth-

talking politician famous for

his metaphorical nourishes, he
moves easily in diplomatic cir-

cles.

During the 1948 war. at the

age of 25, Mr Peres travelled

the world procuring arms for

the nascent Israeli state. He
became a member of the Knes-

set in 1959 and a cabinet minis-

ter a decade later. After losing

a Labour leadership battle to

Mr Rabin in 1974, Mr Peres
won its top position in 1977 and
served briefly as prime minis-

ter in a "national unity" gov-

ernment in the 1980s.

But while long a brilliant

and trusted deputy to a string

of Labour prime ministers, he
became the leader who could

not quite finish. He never won
a national election-outright To
many, the problem was image:

Israelis never seemed com-

pletely to trust Mm. He was
not a warrior. He was not
blunt. He shied from confronta-

tion- in short he was not Mr
Rabin.

Labour, seeking a laader who
could give it victory, elected

Mr Rabin to head its list in

1992, after a bitterly fought
contest between the two men.
Mr Rabin won the election Mr
Peres never could. But instead

of sulking, Mr Peres reverted

to his strength: working
behind the scenes.

The two men needed each
other. While Mr Rabin, with
his "Mr Security” image, broke
ground with a sceptical public,

Mr Peres was the man with the

plan. This was recognised last

year when he shared the Nobel
peace prize with Mr Rabin and
Mr Yassir Arafat, the Palestin-

ian leader.

The Rabin-Peres rivalry
evolved into a close alliance

over the last three years and
led to their final moment
together at the Tel Aviv rally:

as euphoric co-leaders of a gov-

ernment that bad seemed
finally to coalesce. Three bul-

lets changed all that
Now Mr Peres is number one

again, a position that never
suited him in the past Israel Is

still acutely divided and Mr
Peres must oversee a contro-

versial redeployment from
parts of the West Bank, Sal-

lowed by what promise to be
tortuous final status talks. Can
he lead Israel at such a crucial

juncture?

Many analysts say Mr Peres

should be bolstered by sympa-
thy in the short term, and he
has a talented group of Labour
party doves in his camp. But
the assassination has ushered
in a new era in which all calcu-

lations must be rethought The
architect must become a sales-

man.

By James Harding
bi the West Bank

Not all Israel

wept. In a
community of
orthodox Jew-

ish settlers in the West Bank,
Mr Moshe Belogorodsky was
in triumphant mood as assas-

sinated prime minister Yit-

zhak Rabin was laid to rest
"There is nothing wrong

with celebrating Rabin's
death. He was an evil man.
When Hitler died the whole
world celebrated, because he
too was an evil man,” said the
follower of the late Neir
Kahane, the rabbi who fanned
a movement based on hatred

of Arabs and fanatical attach-

ment to Hie biblical lands of
Israel.

Mr David Axelrod, Mr Belo-

gorodsky’s neighbour in the
half-empty settlement at Kfar
Tepuach, is also a Kahane fol-

lower. He was only disap-

pointed Mr Shimon Peres, the

peace-seeking former foreign
minister and now acting prime
minister, had not hem killed

as well "They shot the sheriff,

it is a shame they did not
shoot the deputy too,” he said.

The rhetoric of extreme reli-

gious and secular Zionists nur-
tured the thinking of Ylgal
Amir, Mr Rabin’s assassin,

who yesterday confessed to the
crime in a Tel Aviv court and
said he had "acted on God's
orders”.

The most extreme Zionists

have been steeled by the assas-

sination. But unrepentant talk

is alienating them from a
grieving nation. Even within

Kfer Tepuach, other orthodox
Jews and committed settlers

were disgusted by the com-
ments of Kahane followers.

Mr Shriki Hananya. the
manager of the settlement,
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said the local council’s threat

to withhold financial support
for the community was unfair

because the outspoken Kafaan-

ists were unrepresentative.
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have a million followers and
represent this community," he
said, calculating there were
less than half a dozen extrem-

ist families in the 70 house-
hold settlement.

There are approximately
1304)00 Jewish settlers in the

West Bank and Gaza, and the
umbrella organisation that
represents them, the Judaean-
Samaria Council dismisses the

Kahane radicals, a fringe
minority, out of hand.

"They are the extreme of the

extreme. They are not with us
and we do not sit with them
and we do not talk with
them,” said Mr Ori Ariel,

council secretary general
But the radicals expect, and

some even seek, the isolation.

"The alienation of Zionist,

orthodox Jews would have
come sooner or later. We are
talking about a war between
two cultures - people who
believe to the word of God and
those who don’t,” said Rabbi
Nadmm Shifren, a Californian

emigre to Kfar Tepuach.

Some, like Mr Belogorodsky,
even believe the divirion offers

a solution. Harking back to

the era after King Solomon,
when tbe land of Canaan
divided into the kingdoms of
Israel to the north and the
Kingdom of Judah in the
south, he argues for a second,

orthodox Jewish state.

"My fervent hope is that
there will be a separatum of
the Jewish peoples. Than are

those who do not want the
lands of Golan, Gaza, Judea
and Samaria. But I do, so
leave me to sort it out with the
Arabs,” he says.

With that, Mr Belogorodsky
goes back to building another
settler home, disregarding the
nation's two minutes of silence

and looking forward to a few
drinks to the evening!

Sabotage blamed

for Nigerian

refinery closure
By Paul Adams in Lagos

Nigeria’s newest and most

reliable oil refinery. Port Har-

court. was closed at the week-

end for urgent repairs to dam-

aged equipment
The 150.000 bid installation is

the only one of the country's

four refineries to operate con-

sistently - if well below capac-

ity.

Although the official expla-

nation was sabotage, the shut-

down follows a series of opera-

tional errors to the refineries

owned by the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-

tion.

The closure follows pressure

from the International Mone-
tary Fund, the World Bank and

tiie private sector for the gov-

ernment to halt mismanage-
ment of the downstream oil

sector. Oil analysts estimate

the country could save more
than SlOOm (£63m) a year if it

closed down all the refineries

and imported its foeL

The closure will require an
increase in fuel imports amid
already high demands for for-

eign exchange. The govern-

ment has to fond its share of

its new liquefied natural gas

project in time for the launch

in mid-November and repay
arrears on operational costs

from last year to the multina-

tional oil companies.

Despite being a leading oil

exporter, Nigeria depends on
imports of refined products to

meet domestic fuel demand.
In 1989 the old Port Harcourt

refinery was destroyed by fire

and has only recently returned

to service. The refinery at

Kaduna in northern Nigeria

has not recovered from two

fires in the past two years. Tin*

second largest refinery, in the

town of Warn, is also m pwr

condition after routine mainte-

nance in 1994 was mishandled.

An official inquiry subse-

quently accused the itLttugt"

ment of incompetence and

financial mismanagement.

The government is under

pressure from international

creditors and the private-sector

oil marketers in Nigeria tn end

its monopoly of supply and

abolish the find price subsidy.

According to private sector

estimates, the official fuel

prices leave the government

with an annual deficit or

Nioobn (£760x11) a year fur tin*

industry. Nigeria's fuel price is

about US 9 cents a litre of pet-

roL compared to an average of

61 cents in the rest of West

Africa, while the cost of

importing fuel is about 21

cents a litre. Although this is a

sensitive domestic issue and

the government has publicly

rejected a further fuel price

increase, after two steep rises

(from a low base) since Novem-

ber 1993, this is one of the

main conditions for a deal with

the IMF, which Nigeria has

approached for aid and debt

relief.

The government has also

balked at privatisation and list

January said instead that

was offering the oil refineries

for contract leasing. There

have been no offers. The equip-

ment is in poor condition, the

plants are over-staffed and the

government fixes the price at

less than the cost of produc-

tion. Oil companies say that,

with the possible exception of

the new Port Harcourt refi-

nery, they should be scrapped.

Sudanese rebels

gaining ground
The first rebel offensive in four

years is fast gaining ground in

south Sudan and in retaliation

government aircraft bombed a
town, diplomats and aid offi-

cials said on yesterday, Reuter
reports from Khartoum.
The rebels had seized Pagere

village on the White Nile an
Sunday after taking eight
other villages and towns since

the assault began on October

25, they said.

The estimated 2,000 rebels in

the offensive force had almost
cut off up to 10,000 Sudanese
government soldiers before
taking Pagere but gave them
time to escape to the north.

The Sudan People's Libera-

tion Army, which was weak-
ened by a series of splits in

1991, is .fighting for greater
autonomy or the secession of
the Christian and animist
south from the Moslem, Ara-
bised north.

Diplomats said they doubted
Sudanese government accusa-

tions that large numbers of

Ugandan and Tanzanian troops

were part of the offensive but

could not rule out that Uganda
was giving logistical support to

the SPLA.
Sudan charged on Sunday

. that some 7.000 Ugandan and
Tanzanian soldiers guided by
SPLA rebels were taking pan
in the attack supported by 30

Ugandan tanks, mortars and
heavy artillery.

Uganda has denied its army
is involved. Tanzania's minis-

ter for defence, Mr Abdurah-
man Kinana, told Reuters Tan-
zania had no reason to take

part and challenged Khartoum
to prove it was doing so.

The diplomats and aid offi-

cials agreed it was the first

time since 1991 that the SPLA
had seized towns and villages

from government forces.
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Aj)ec package for visitors and importers

Japan planning to
cut business red tape
Ik. UHTa.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Minister orders KFC’s
Delhi licence revoked

By Wffam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan is preparing to reduce
red tape for business travel]ere
and imports of manufactured
goods, in deregulation propos-
als to be presented at next
week's summit of 18 Pacific

1

rim leaders.

Japan, this year's chairman
of the Asm Pacific Economic
Co-operation Forum, has
drawn np the 37-point package
as its initial contribution to
Apec's ambitious plan to pro-
mote free trade throughout the
region by 2020.
Japan's summit offering

includes simpler visa proce-
dures for businessmen, and
less red tape for obtaining
country-of-origin certificates
far imported goods, plus com-
mercial customs clearance at

weekends, said officials.
stringent reporting require-
ments far Japanese Industrial
Standard quality certificates
and simpler roles on
traces in imported livestock
and seafood are also included
inadnrftoftbeplan.
This is anumg the so-called

initial actions which Apec
members have agreed to bring
to their meeting in Osaka next
week, to launch their free
trade programme.
Japanese officials hope their

deregulation package will be
accepted as a commitment to
free trade, and perhaps deflect
Japan’s embarrassment at
being unable to guarantee to
open its rice market by 2010,
the biggest unresolved issue in
the nm-up to the summi t

The outcome of attempts to

resolve resistance to free farm
trade, which is shared by three
other Asian governments, wfll

influence other sensitive sec-

tors.

Special treatment for Asian
farmers could invite a host of
other industries to demand
special treatment
Attempts to resolve the rice

problem were set back yester-
day when officials of the three
parties in Japan’s coalition
government said they planned
to issue a joint statement call-

ing for agriculture to be
exempted from the Apec free
trade plan.

Farm trade liberalisation
should be handled by the
World Trade Organisation -
due to review the rice market
in 2001 - rather than by Apec,
said (me party official.

By Shiraz Sidhva in New DeBu

Delhi’s chief minister
yesterday ordered the Munici-
pal Corporation of Delhi, to

revoke the licence of the New
Delhi outlet of RFC - formerly
Kentucky Fried Chicken - on
the grounds that the rfiirtrwn

contained a potentially harm-
ful additive.

•"Hie Municipal Corporation
ofDelhi Commissioner has also

been asked not to grant any
licence for any other branch of

the KFC," the state govern-
ment said.

Delhi’s chief minister, Mr
Madan Lai Khurana. heads a'

government led by the Hindu
nationalist Bharatiya Janata
party (BJP), which has links

with Swadeshi Jagran Manch
(National Awakening Forum].
The forum is leading a, cam-
paign against foreign compa-
nies, particularly KFC and
Pepsi-Cola, both part of the US-
owned PepsiCo gjoup.

The directive comes less

than a week after KFC’s outlet
' in Bangalore had to dose far a
day when thousands offormers
held a rally against multma- ;

.tionals in India and threatened

to target KFC. The same group
burnt down a bonding betong-

. mg to CaxgQl Seette mw Ban-

'

galore two veais ptm

EEC’s Bangalore outlet faced
closure after local municipal
authorities said they found
harmful ingredients in its sam-
ples, KFC, which denied the
charges, sought legal redress

,

and reopened its restaurant
after a court stayed the move.
KFC’s new outlet in the capi-

tal was doing brisk business
last night and customers were
unaware of any dispute. “We
haven't heard anything from
the government, so we have no
reason to dose dawn,” said Mr
Sandeep Kohli, managing
director of KFC’s Indian
operations. “Our licence is

valid, and our product remains

the safest and best chicken

available to the consumer.”

Mr Kohli said the chicken
served in India was the same
as that consumed by 7m people

daily in 78 countries, and the

ingredient cited as harmful,

sodium aluminium phosphate,

was a common leavening

"We are disappointed by
these unfortunate develop-

ments,” said Mr Kohli. "But we
have a viable and legitimate

business in India, and we know
our product is good.”

The government's action
may deter other chains waiting
to enter India, including Dun-
kin’ Donuts, McDonald's. Dom-
ino’s Pisa, and Pisa Hut, also
owned by Pepsico. "PepsiCo is

committed to investing $80m in

India in seven years, with no
repatriation of dividends for

this period, as the company
expects a stable business and
legal environment in India."
said Mr Kohli.

Taiwan to China direct — without losing face
Taipei has found a formula to

;

bypass its ban on flights across
the strait, writes Laura Tyson

T aiwan has agreed to
allow two Chinese-con-
trolled airlines to fly

between China and Taiwan.
The move brings Taipei a

step closer to lifting a ban on
' direct flights across the
Taiwan Strait imposed at the
end of China’s civil war in
1949. Trips by Taiwanese busi-

|

nessmen and tourists to nhina
have risen sharply since the
late 1980s but all must pass
through a third country, usu-
ally Hong Kong.
The government sidestepped

the ban by declaring that Hong
Kong and Macao, once
returned to Chinese rule in
1997 and 1999 respectively, will

be special territories and that
carriers registered there will be

.

treated as furefen carriers.
‘ Under a draft accord signed

^recently, Hong Kong-based
Dragon Air. 46 per cent owned

: by Chinese entities, and Air
Macau, based in the Portu-

guese enclave and 51 per cent

owned by mainland interests,

will be able to fly from Taiwan
to points in China via then-

respective home airports. For
the first time, passengers need
not change flights, but in a
lone concession to the long-

standing moratorium on direct

flights, the flight number must
be changed mid-route.

A number of Taiwanese car-

riers will have to wait a while
before they can get a part of

the fast-growing market.
Taiwan has 10 carriers, nearly

all formed In the last few
years, preparing for a share of

the rise in passenger traffic

once the ban is rescinded. Just

three have received approval
to fly scheduled international

routes, so competition in the
domestic market isintense.

“Tarwan is a small island

with only 21m people,” said Mr
Nieh Kuo-wei, a spokesman for

Eva Airways, Taiwan's leading

private earner, controlled by
the Evergreen shipping group.

Tafwan’s airlines
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“This is really not a big mar-
ket, and we have so many air-

lines. It’s no surprise that the

smaller carriers change owners
so often. Everybody is just fry-

ing to survive in this market
and wait fix- direct flights to

China."

Founded five years ago, Eva
altered the domestic market a
year ago and is expected to be
awarded permission soon to
add Hong Kong to its network
of International destinations.

The latest entrant into the
island’s crowded airlines indus-

try is the reassuringly named
U-Land Airlines, controlled

_
by

foe Jui-han group, a construc-

tion concern which took over
Ctyna Asia Airlines and
renamed it U-Land is awaiting
delivery of the first of six

newly purchased McDormeD-
Dpuglas MD-80 aircraft this

month and expects to begin
domestic flights in December.
In spite of the number of

'competitors, Mr David Tseng,
vice president of U-Land.
believes there is plenty of busi-

ness .to go around in the
domestic market, given the
woefully congested state of
ground transport. “Taiwan’s
traffic is so horrible. . . every-

body is taking airplanes now
because it is foster, easier and
more convenient,” he said.

According to the ministry of

transportation, passenger vol-

ume an domestic routes rose

from 5m in 1986 to 23m in ^994.

The market is growing by
about lO per cent a year with
an average load factor of more
than 60'Per cent -

TransAsia Airways, owned
by the Gddsun group, a con-

struction concern, is keen to

win its second international

route- to Macao under the new

accord. Ms Catherine Li. a
spokesman, said the Macao
route would be a boon to
TraasAsia’s business. "Now
Taiwanese travelling to China
will have the option of going
through Macao as well as Hong
Kong. We see a big market
there.” she said.

Suffering from financial diffi-

culties. smaller carriers have
been forced to seek stronger

partners or sell out entirely.

Far East Air Transport,
founded by the Far Eastern
Group, was recently taken over
by China Development (CDO.
a merchant bank run by
Taiwan’s ruling Kuomintang.
American International Group
(AIG), the US insurance con-

cern, holds a 28 per cent stake

in the carrier, which has thus

.
for.been confined to the domes-
tic market, apart from charter

flights overseas, but plans to

.
begin scheduled international

flights soon. China Airlines.

Taiwan’s national carrier, also

holds a 10 per cent stake
Depending on how long it is

before the opening of direct

flights to China, there are

. likely to be more management
' changes in Taiwan's airline

'.industry.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Malaysian deals

for Renault
Renault, the French state-owned vehicle group, yesterday

announced agreements for the manufacture under licence of a
commercial vehicle in Malaysia and a distribution accord

aimed at strengthening its presence in the country. Renault

will license the production of a light commercial vehicle,

based on its Trafic model, by Inokom. The Malaysian company
is wholly owned by Beijaya, one of the country's biggest

business groups.

Renault has also reached agreement with the Quasar
Carriage company to market and distribute its vehicles in

Malaysia. The models, some of which will be assembled locally

by Inokom. have not yet been announced. According to

Renault, the deals reflect its strategy of reinforcing its position

in south-east Asia. The Malaysian market is one of the fastest

growing in the region, reaching sales of 146.000 passenger cars

and 36,000 light commercial vehicles last year. Renault soul

car and LCV sales in Malaysia were forecast to reach 300,000

units by the year 2000.

The agreement with Inokom. aimed at achieving production
of 5,000 units a year, is part of the Malaysian National
Commercial Vehicle Project to develop domestic vehicle

manufacturing. John Ridding, Paris

China plans own Internet
China’s Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications has signed

a contract with two companies to build an international

computer link network called Chinanet with the aim of

becoming one of the world's largest Internet systems. The
ministry signed the deal with Its affiliate CTC
Communications Development and Asiainfo Computer
Network, a US-funded company', for a nationwide network that

will have 31 nodes to provide long-distance and high-speed

Internet services. Chinanet will have three high speed
international links and is expected to end congestion between
Chinese users and international links. The project, scheduled
for completion in June 1996, will offer automatic national

roaming with a Chinese interlace. China has established five

international links to the Internet since its launch in May
1994. Reuter, Beijing

Contracts and ventures
The Indian government has approved a plan by the

UK-based Hinditfa group and Lufthansa Cargo to set up an
independent cargo airline based in India. Ashok Leyland, the
Madras-based flagship company of the Hinduja group, will

promote the Joint venture, a 60:40 equity participation from
the Hinduja group and Lufthansa Cargo respectively. In the

first phase, Lufthansa Cargo’s existing freighter concern will

operate between Delhi, Bombay, Madras, Bangalore. Calcutta,

and the airline’s hub in Sharjah. Shiraz Sidhva, New Delhi

French shipbuilder Constructions Mecaniques de
Normandie has signed a memorandum of understanding to

supply the Indonesian government with an ocean survey ship,

worth around $50m. The ship will be the fifth ocean survey
vessel CMN has built for Indonesia. The ship will be designed

to perform primarily hydrographic investigations and other

missions such as geological, geopbysic and geotechnic

research. Chris Tighe

Australia and Malta are to open negotiations on an air

services agreement which would allow scheduled direct air

links between the two countries for the first time,

Maltese-Australians are a significant ethnic group, notably in

parts ofMelbourne and Queensland. Nikki Tail. Sydney
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Komatsu English factory to sell excavators in Japan
Peter Marsh In London

The UK manufacturing division of
Komatsu, the big Japanese
construction machinery maker, is to
design the company's first excavator
for worldwide sale that will be made
entirely outside Japan.
The mid-range 15-lomu* machine

being designed at Blrtley in

north-east England will be available
from around the end of next year.

Customers in Japan who wish to buy
the machine will be sold excavator
made cither at Birtley or from
Komatsu factories in the US. It will

be the first time this has happened.

The design of the new excavator
comes after several years in which
the company's British factory -

which started up nine years ago -

has gradually built up its design

capabilities and now employs 40
people in this function.

The British factory has been given
responsibility before far designing

excavators for production around
the world. But this is the first time

the Japanese parent has been
sufficiently confident that the

British and US factories have the

resources to make the products for

sale in Japan.

The development is significant

because many European subsidiaries

of Japanese manufacturing

companies have relatively little

freedom over design and
development. Most make products

according to blueprints originating

in Japan.
Komatsu has decided to capitalise

on design ideas from its operations

around the world while pushing
more production to Its plants outside

Japan because of the high yen.

Mr Keith Tipping, managing
director of Komatsu’s UK operations,

said production of the new machine
- a replacement for an existing

excavator designed in Japan - would

open up a “substantial market".

He hoped the Birtley plant -

which employs about 400 people and
will make about 1.700 excavators

worth £l00m this year - would gain

further design and development
responsibilities.

Komatsu recently told its

managers in Europe and the US that

. the British operation would be free

to tender for orders in the Middle

East and former Communist bloc

that had always been met before

finm japan.

Mr Tipping said this “free-for-all

held ont useful growth potential for

the English factory. But he doubted

whether sales for the British factory

In thaco areas would exceed more
than about 5 per cent of its output in

the next few years.

Prime minister

is humbled in

vote on ‘sleaze’
Lt-ink-rs of the
govern men

t

suffered a sen-

national
reverse in the

House of Com-
mons last night

as a Labour party motion forc-

ing MPs to disclose their out-

side comings iv; is approved by
51 votes, our Westminster Cor-
respondent write..

The size of the majority
exceeded the most optimistic
predictions of Labour business
managers and dealt n heavy
blow to the authority of the

prune minister, who had made
clear his and the government's
opposition to declaration of

payments.
The Commons also voted,

almost unanimously, fur a raft

of changes set down by an all-

party committee of the House
on the recommendations of the

Nolan committee into stan-

dards in public life.

These will prevent MPs from
initiating any parliamentary
proceedings m the interests of
clients who pay them for their

senices.

Other changes include the
appointment of an outside
commissioner for standards to

monitor MPs' behaviour, estab-

lishment of a new committee
on standards and privileges

and creation of a new code of

conduct.

MPs will have until March 31

next year to lodge with the

commissioner any contract
pertaining to advice they may
give a commercial clieoL This

will now include disclosure of

the amounts paid, in bonds of

£5.000. as advocated by the
Labour party. Triumphant
Labour MPs said the result

showed that a number of Con-
servatives bad taken heed of

public disquiet at the ethical

standards of the House and
were willing to defy the gov-

ernment to restore public con-

fidence in Parliament.
The vote on Labour's first

amendment, by 322 votes to

271. Gimp at the end of a tense

three-hour debate during
which business managers of
both major parties had forecast

that the result would be too

close to call. In the end. all the

amendments put to the House
were emphatically passed.

A further demand by Labour
that the information on MPs’
pay to be given to the commis-
sioner be made available to the
public was approved by a
majority or 123.

Many Conservatives admit-
ted that weekend consultations

with supporters in their con-

stituencies had swung the bal-

ance. Most of them chose to

abstain rather than being seen
to vote with Labour.
The debate was the third on

the proposals of the Nolan
committee since it published
its report last May.
Although less acrimonious

and slightly more considered
than the two preceding
debates, several Tory MPs, led

by the former prime minister.

Sir Edward Heath, denounced
much of what Nolan stood for.

By pushing the changes,
Labour was advocating the pol-

itics of “envy and hatred," Sir

Edward said.

Poll of business opinion Most companies say they have benefited from single market

Implementation ofEU law ‘over-zealous
By Meted Camel.
Business Correspondent

A third of British companies
believe long-established trade

barriers still exist within the
European single market, says a
survey published yesterday by
the Confederation of British
Industry and the British Cham-
bers of Commerce, two of the
countries biggest business
lobby groups.
The survey was conducted

among 5.000 companies by the
Mori polling organisation and
is claimed to be the largest sur-

vey of UK business opinion on
European issues. It shows that

nine out of 10 businesses
believe the UK's future must
lie within the EU. Only 7 per
cent of respondents believe
withdrawal remains a prefera-

ble option.

More than half of companies
say the single market has
brought improved business
opportunities within the EU
and more than two-thirds
believe that membership has
significantly improved the
chances of raising corporate

What business wants from the European debate

What th« top priorities forth* IGC should ba Emu - what should tfaUK do? What handicaps UK buatew unfairly in Europe
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investment programmes in the
UK. But the survey also high-

lights continuing concern that
some of the issues most
directly affecting business
have been neglected as the
broader political debate over
the future of Europe has been
stepped up.
About two-thirds of compa-

nies report that they have
experienced at least one form

of unfair competition within
the EU. with two-in-five citing

“over-zealous” implementation

ofEU legislation by UK author-

ities as the biggest cause for

complaint A similar percent-

age claim to have expotenced
the uneven enforcement of EU
legislation by other member

With next year's EU inter-

governmental conference

approaching, about 70 per cent

of companies said they knew
little or nothing about the con-

ference. But the poll clearly

reveals the issues which UK
business believes should be at

the top of the conference
agenda.
These include improving EU

competitiveness in world mar-
kets, reducing the burden of

legislation and reforming the

common agricultural policy.

Fewer than 10 per cent believe

enlarging the community is a
priority.

Fifty per cent of companies
believe that a single European
currency would be good for

business as a whole, with a

dear majority supporting- the
strategy of keeping open the

options for participation in eco-

nomic and monetary ntrinn.

Film complex near London will create 3,000 jobs
By A5c® Rawathom
tn London

Some 3,000 jobs will be created
when Third Millennium
Studios opens as a film studio,

leisure centre and thpmp park
on an old airfield north of
London.
The complex will be

developed over the next three
years by Millennium Group, a
subsidiary of George Town
Holdings, a Malaysian

industrial concern, on a I25ha
site at Leavesden near
Watford.

Millennium first expressed
Interest in the project earlier

this year and has now derided
to go ahead. It has agreed to

buy the site for £42.75m and
will spend at least another
£150m on constructing the
studio and leisure complex.
The Leavesden site was once

used by Rolls-Royce to
manufacture aeroengines.

More recently it was taken
over by Eon Productions as the
location for GoldenEye, the

James Bond film which will

open in the US next week. Eon
built six sound stages
inputting one converted from a
hanger into the largest sound
stage in Europe.
Ms Angelika Brozler, joint

chief executive of Third
Millennium Studios, said it

was feasible for other film
makers to start shooting

immediately on the facilities

left by the GddaiEye team. A
number of producers bad
already expressed “strong
interest” in filming there.

Millennium plans to Invest

in modernising and expanding
the production facilities - at

Leavesden. The Third
Millennium Studio will

compete against thw existing
UK studios: Pinewood, which is

owned by the Rank leisure

group, and Sheppertos,

recently taken over by the

Scott brothers, Tony and
RuBey, two of the UK's most
successful Hollywood -film

directors.

A business park will be built

next to the studio to house
companies involved with the

films made at Third
Millennium together with
related media and
entertainment business. The
theme park is likely to be
imlfpri to James Bond films.

Sony and

Sega
report

big sales
By Aflce Rawsthom

In London

Sony, the Japanese consumer

electronics company, claims

its PlayStation is the fastest

selling video games system

ever launched in the UK, after

50,000 units were sold tn five

The PlayStation is one of the

new generation of 32-bit

systems which are faster and

more graphic than 16-bit units

and have more power than

many personal computers. The

machine sold out in some UK
stores within days of its

launch in late September.

Sega, the Japanese games

specialist, claimed to have sold

50.000 of its Saturn games

systems, another 32-bit format

and the PlayStation’s chief

competitor, on a wholesale

basis since its introduction to

the UK during the summer.

Sega said it could not assess

how many of those had since

been sold to consumers. But

the company claimed to have

s*»^ri a “significant increase"

in Saturn sales in the two

weeks since it cut the price

from £399 to £299 ($472), the

game price as the PlayStation.

Video games, one of the

most dynamic consumer prod-

uct sectors of the 1980s, have

lost momentum over the past

two years as games
_
buffs

awaited the introduction of

the 32-bit systems.

Sega claimed an early lead

again-ct Sony by launching the

Saturn in north America and
much of Europe during the

summer.
Sony now claims to have

recovered lost ground, with
the PlayStation overtaking the

Saturn in sales.

Sony expects to have sold

2m PlayStation units tn Japan
by the end of this year. It also

claims to have sold 300,000
units in north America and
200.000 in Europe since early

autumn. Sega’s sales estimates
for the Saturn are more mod-
est at i-5m for Japan and
100.000 for Europe.
But the real battle between

the two companies will be over
software, which tends to be
more nrafrtahle than hard-

Inrroducing a new corporate identity. And a new Tenneco. Over 54,000 individuals with one mission: to exceed customers’ expectations

by setting and meeting outstanding performance standards. Tenneco. An international leader in automotive parts, energy; packaging and ship-

building.One of the largest industrial companies in the United States. And one of the most aggressively managed organizations on earth.
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Car sales rise fails to cheer industry
By John Griffiths m London

Registrations of new cars rose
sharply in Britain last month
for the first time this year, but
the increase did little to lift the
gloom of manufacturers and
dealers. Statistics from the
Society of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders, published yes-
terday, show that registrations
of new cars totalled 136,605 last
month, a rise of 115 per cent
on October last year.
This lifted registrations for

the first 10 months of this year
to 1.730,771. up 1.16 per cent on
toe comparable period of 1994.
Even if the improvement were
sustained in the final two
months of the year, it is likely
that loss's total would still fell
about 50,000 cars short of the

Pe Motorcycle Retailers
Association will soon
““ounce that sales jumped by
13.5 per cent in October, brings
mg toe total for toe first 10
mouths of the year to date to
43^58 motorcycles and 5290
“npefc - a yearon-year rise
of 7.6 per cent
The motorcycle industry

has had a rough ride In recent
years, bat slowly and sorely

things are beginning to
change;” said Mr Kevin Kelly,

association director.

But toe market is far below
its. peak of 315,000 units
readied in 1980. It remains
dnmftmteii by Japanese manu-
facturers, but with UK pro-
ducer Triumph Motorcycles
now in the top five behind
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki
andSueukL

2m for which toe industry bail

been hoping this time last
year. “Although there is a
modest increase in total retail
sales in October 1995, the pri-
vate car market shows no real
signs of recovery in spite of the
launch of a significant number
of new models,” Mr Ernie

Thompson, the society’s chief

executive, said yesterday.
The Retail Motor Industry

Federation, representing
mainly dealers, algo gave the
October figures only a guarded
welcome. Its .policy director.

Mr Neil Marshall, said the
upturn was due mainly to

fleets, with private buyers still

noticeably absent
Industry observers also

painted out that the previous

October was an unusually poor
month for registrations, thus
making last month’s figures

look artificially positive.

Imports took a 57.48 per cent
share of last month’s market,

op from the previous October’s

56.77 pear cent Their share far

the tost 10 months reached
5952 per cent compared with
57.39 per Cent at the same time

a year ago. - ..

While both market leader
Ford and second-placed Vaux-
hall saw their share of the mar-
ket slip a little compared with
the previous October, third-

placed Rover increased its mar-
ket share from 13.09 per cent to

Top 10 sellers

Number sold in UK
. so far this year

ford Escort

Fold Rests

Ford Mondeo
VauxhaS Astra

Vbuxhafl Cavalier

Vauxhafl Corsa

Rover 200

Peugeot 306
Renault Cflo

Rover 100

126205
112.566

108238
90234
72,640
63,146

59,642

50,918
48563
45,864

14J54 per cent and had three
models in the October list of
the top 10 best-sellers. Vaux-
]mTi is the UK offshoot of Gen-
eral Motors.

Factory
declines

output
steeply

Manufacturer pirt tbe brakes on In September
96.changeon previous 3 months Manufacturing, annual 96 changer

«•

By Graham Bowtey,
Economics Staff

Factory output suffered its
largest fall in September for
eight months as companies
continued to run down then-
stocks of unsold goods, official

figures showed yesterday.
The statistics reawakened

fears that the economy will
continue to slow during the
rest of the year as mmpanipg
which overestimated demand
earlier this year satisfy
demand from the storeroom
shelf rather than stepping up
production.

They will provide ammuni-
tion for Mr Kenneth Clarke,
toe chancellor, with which to

justify an early cut in interest

rates. Some economists said
they now expected a cut in
rates soon after toe Budget or
early next year.

Mr Simon Briscoe. UK econo-

mist at Nlkko Securities, said:

“The case for policy easing is

now dear. If toe Budget is as
tough as we expect, rates could
be cut soon after November
28."

Manufacturing output fell by
0.6 per cent zn September, tire

largest one-month fall since
January, the Central Statistical

Office said. The data conflicted

with City of London expecta-

tions of further slow growth in
manufacturing. Economists
had expected output to grow

-a -* 0
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by 02 per cent in September.

The CSO believes factory

output is now rising by only %
per cent a year on an underly-

ing basis. This is toe lowest

growth rate for almost three

years, down from a peak of 55
per cent last autumn.
But a rebound in North Sea

oil anri gas extraction atirf a

rise in energy output meant
that industrial production
overall grew by 05 per cent in
September despite the drop in

manufacturing.
The Treasury said the indus-

trial production figure was
dose to the CSO’s original fore-

casts, so that it would probably

not revise down its original

estimate of 05 per cent growth
in total gross domestic product

in the third quarter of the

year.

But economists said the
slowdown in growth was now
likely to be longer than most
had initially feared, because of

a slackening in export mar-
kets. particularly the US.

Adams urges Irish Americans to lobby UK ministers
By John Murray Brown m
Dublin and agencies

Mr Gerry Adams, president of

the nationalist Sinn Fdn parly

intends to visit the US next
week to ask Irish Americans to

urge the British government to

abandon its demand for

“decommissioning” erf weapons
held by the Irish Republican

Army.
Mr Adams said in Belfast

yesterday that officials of his

party in toe US were organis-

ing a visit far him to meet lead-

ing Irish Americans “to see if

thqy can faring some influence

to bear”. Sinn Ffein is the poKt
ical wing of tire IRA.

“It is my view that the Brit

ish, at this paint, are not seri-

ously interested in negotia-

tions,” he said in tvifflTnwriting

on the failure last week of
talks between a British minis-

ter and Mr Martin McGuin-
ness, president of Sinn Ffiin.

The British and Irish prime
ministers met briefly yesterday

in Jerusalem, where they were
attending the funeral of Yit-

zhak Rabin. Government offi-

cials in the Republic of Ireland

are becoming increasingly
despondent about the divisions

between the British govern-

ment and Sinn pan.
With President Bill Clinton

due in Northern Ireland at the

end of the month, there is little

sign of an end to the deadlock.

“The last thing toe president

will want is to be the subject of

a tog of war between the par-

ties in tire north." said an Irish

nffttrial

Sinn F§in last week rejected

the British government's
proposals for a “twin-trade"

approach, which envisages the

creation of an international

body to examine the issue of
“decommissioning" of
paramilitary arms and the

start of talks involving all

political parties in Northern
Ireland. Mr Dick Spring, the
Irish foreign minister, said

yesterday the two governments
now need to “refine” the
strategy to take account of an
the parties’s concerns - an
apparent reference to Sinn
F&tn's objections.

British officials believe Sinn

Ffiin’s hardline attitude to last

week’s talks may be an
attempt to win concessions

ahead of the Clinton visit

NEWS DIGEST

Customs staff

catch more
smugglers
Customs £ Excise has intercepted 63 per cent

more smuggled alcoholic drinks and tobacco

products over the past year, the department

said yesterday as it announced an initiative to

counter the illegal activity. A total of 3.446

incidents was detected in the year to August
involving goods which should have earned
£4Jm ($85m) in tobacco duties and £3.im in

alcohol duties. Almost all prosecutions were
successful, resulting in £439553 in fines for 529

people, of whom 17 were also imprisoned. In

1993 customs detected 1265 smuggling inci-

dents and in 1991 2,750. Customs will work
with bodies representing beer, wine, and
spirits producers, pub owners, retailers,

vehicle renters and other groups in the Excise
Alliance to improve ways to fight smuggling.

Roderick Oram. Consumer Industries Editor

seen yesterday when brokers unveiled an
improved alternative to existing government-

backed policies. The scheme, launched by
some of the world's biggest insurance brokers,

should reduce reliance on Pool Re, toe govern-

ment-backed terrorism “reinsurer" set up
when such cover was withdrawn by tin* main
reinsurance companies in 1933.

Reinsurers protect conventional insurers

against big losses. The collapse in the terror-

ism reinsurance market following Irish Repub-

lican Army bomb attacks on the City of Lon-

don had an effect on conventional insurers.

Without Pool Re it would have been difficult

for companies to buy sufficient insurance
against further attacks. More recently, many
commercial insurance buyers have cumphined
that the terms set by Pool Re nnd pissed on by
insurers are inflexible and expensive. Follow-

ing ihe IRA ceasefire last year n limited alter-

native market opened, backed b3 insurance

syndicates at Lloyd's of London and without

Pool Re. but it only uffered up to £5m worth
of cover. Uniter the new scheme the amount of

cover will rise to tiuom. increasing its attrac-

tion to companies with big offices in London.
Ralph Atkins. Insurance Convsppfuxent

Packaging groups warn
over recycling rules

Walk-out at Heathrow
disrupts flights

A walk-out yesterday by British Airways staff

at London Heathrow’s Terminal One forced

the cancellation of 36 scheduled domestic and
short-haul European flights and average
delays of 90 minutes for the rest. The staff

were protesting at BA’s derision to employ 24
students at weekends to help passengers with
language difficulties. A BA spokesman said
talks were trying to and resolve the dispute,

which does not have the backing of any trade

union. Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

US link for BA. Page 23

Company advertises pirate

card for TV channel

A Spanish company is claiming to have pro-

duced an illicit version of British Sky Broad-
casting's latest subscription card introduced

only last month. The Spanish company has
been advertising a pirate card on the teletext

service of NBC SuperchanneUhe satellite tele-

vision service. BSkyB is clearly aware of the

advertisement by Heaven Electronics but it is

not dear whether the illicit card works. BSkyB
has sued pirates in the past for selling illicit

subscription cards which are the heart of toe

satellite venture’s business. Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s media conglomerate holds the biggest

stake in BSkyB. Raymond Snoddy. Consumer
Industries Staff

A row lias erupted between br-judies of UK
industry over a proposed plan to meet Euro-

pean Union targets for recovering and recycl-

ing packaging waste. Packaging ami raw mate-
rials producers warn that changes made by the

Department of the Environment to :in industry

plan agreed this summer could lead ti» admin-
istrative costs of almost £lbn a war.
and put smaller companies out of business.

Companies including Rexam 1 formerly
Bowater). Britain's biggest packaging group.

Imperial Chemical Industries and British

Petroleum oppose tlie iu*w plan. They say the

modifications have shattered this summer’s
delicate agreement between the four sectors of

the packaging chain - raw materials groups,

packaging makers, consumer goods companies
and retailers. But many retailers and "packer-

fillers'. including Unilever, Nestle. Coca-Cob
Schweppes Beverages. .1 Samsbury. and Boots,

support the modified plan. Industry’ has until

the end of this week to submit responses.

Xeil Buckley. Consumer Industries Staff

Women gain ground in

regional workforces

Insurance against terrorism

is given boost

Further signs that a competitive market is

omwging for insuring UK mainland commer-
cial property against terrorist attacks were

Women are outnumbering men in the work-

force in an Increasing number of UK regions,

says a report released today. The report by
Incomes Data Services, the employment
research and information specialist, shows a

total of 25 counties and Scottish regions with
more women than men in work. There were
only 11 such areas in 1991. The report is based

on figures from the September 1993 Census of

Employment, carried out by the Central Statis-

tical Office.

The areas with more women at work than

men are mainly in the south-east and
south-west of England, south Wales and cen-

tral Scotland. East Sussex has the highest pro-

portion of female employees at 54.6 per cent.

Richard Donkm. Employment Staff

COHTltotn^fc^TENDERS
5

REPUBLIC OF TUNISIA
MINISTRY OF EQUIPMENT AND HOUSING
REALIZATION UNIT OF OLYMPIC CITY

‘NOVEMBER 7TH, 1987s IN RAPES, TUNISIA

International announcement for the pre-quaRtication

of design, building and finance consortiums for ah

eighty thousand (80,000) seats football stadium and

a ten thousand (10.000) seats indoor multipurpose

arena.

Announcement No. 08/95

With this Notice, the Ministry of Equipment and

Housing invites interested Contractors and

Consortiums to pre-qualify for the construction of a

sports complex in Rades, Tunisa, to be known as

Olympic City, November 7th, 1987. The Ministry

seeks proposals for a “turnkey" project for the above

referenced building. Proposals shall be for the

complete design, construction and financing of the

project

Interested parties can obtain from November 3th,

1 995 the terms of references and tender documents

at the Realization Unit of the Olympic City November

7th, 1987.

Address: Carrefour GP1 -Avenue de France,

201 3 Ben Arous, TUNISA

Fax No: (2161) 388 891

Candidacy files have to be sent under plain cover

and by certified mail no later than December 2nd,

1995 at 1 3th to the following address:

MINISTERE DE L’EQUIPMEMENT

ET DE L’HABITAT,
.

Avenue Habib CHRfTA, Cite Jardins

1002 Tunis, TUNISA

BENEFITS AGENCY ESTATES SHEFFIELD
PRIVATEFINANCE INITIATIVE

OPPORTUNITY
-Private Finance Initiative solution is required to enable die Benefits

Agency to vacate several buddings in Sheffield on the expiry 'of the

leases in 1999.

The provision erf 1 Nr main office of 10000m3 to include possible

!

poblic transportnetwork.

Additional, public mats of 600m3 are to be provided (possibly 4

Nr) within tire environs of Sbeffidd.

The awarding authority (Benefits Agency Estates) wishes to hear from

any Contractor/Developer who is interested in identifying suitable

sites, design, construction and financing the projects and subsequently

entering into a lease agreement with die awarding authority.

Interested.parties should respond by 8th December 1995 to:-

Gleeds Management Services

Wilford House, 1 CJiflou Lane, WOford, Nottingham NG11 7AT
IfelepbaneNumber: 6115 9367200

Fax: No: 0115 9367201

Central Billing Services
We require a wcn-ctpcricnccd connector to handle a complex billing

and accounting service fix ISO plus associated organisations
purchasing from some 20 supplies - annual speed £35 nriUicc.

Invoices are processed predominantly by EJll. firm suppliers via

Traducf with some in hardoopy form- Direct Debiting of scheme
numbers and fenvardSag of reconciled balances to supplies demands
meticulous attention to actaO and the abffity to resolve account queries

Organisations wishing to be considered fbr mrinskm in aselect tender

list should contact Janet Lhznot atNUS Services Ltd on the numbers
jUad-bdow. At
return by 24-November I

Tc4 0 1457 390900 F.ix 01457 S90909

CARMARTHENSHIRE COUNTYCOUNCIL

Tenders are invited for the provision of

banking services
to

CARMARTHENSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

4——.

*<*•< noway 14lh
ofTcoto-sl.ouH

of Legal sad Ailnihdst*arivc Sea'vices-

i iranN

director orus*

PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT
OF HAMPSHIRE
PENSION FUND
The Count* b invidng appOcadore

from Investment maragers who
wtah «» be considered for indutioo

]n a selectSr oftenderers forthe

management of its pension fund

portMo.
Thereof <rf the portfoto a

around £L2b8Bon

The Gowrii wfl be appointing

up to three active balanced

dberafonarytad managers cadi

wfth a portfcfio valued atbetween

£300m-£45On.Tbcappohuiiaaiu

wffl trior rfjact byJune. 1996

For further information and' a

ptdimitnry ippfcartoa fern

breread companies should

apply in writing to the address

below by Isa December 199S.

The completed form should be

returned by the 15th December
1995m

Mr. DavidWBn, Corporate

Finance - section, Cooney
Treasurer's Department.

Hampshire Coty Cow

4

The Castia, Wtadianar,
Harapsfabv SOD SUB. Fare

01962847644.

MANAGEMENT
OF £5M ETHICAL
PORTFOLIO FOR
HAMPSHIRE

PENSION FUND
The Counca b inviting appScatiom
.from investment managers who
wish to be considered for

indusion ha selectfat ofrenderm
far tbeioraagemencafa £5m UK
eplyhad. ochiaiy screened

segregated ponfaia .

The Cbuid wfl be invidng

tanderas taaggot the screening

criteria.

The appointment w6 take effect

in April 1996 or shortly afterwards.

For further information and a
preSmwy appharion. form,

Interested companies should

apply In writing re foe address

below by 1st December 1995.

The comeleiad form should be
resumed by the 15th December
1995 ox

Mr Daerid Wilson, Corporate
Finance Section. County
Treasurer's Department,
Hampshire' County Counca,
The Castle, Winchester,
Hampshire SO23 SUB.
Fare 01962 147644.
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Decision on sex

discrimination

COURT

In a landmark
decision, flw Euro-
pean Court of Jus-

tice ruled recently
that national mea-
sures, which posi-

tively discriminate

in favour of
women by guaranteeing them
absolute anfl nnranriitinnal prior-

ity over men for job appointments
or promotion, were contrary to

European equal treatment legisla-

tion.

The case arose in the context of
the recruitment by the Bremen
parks department of a section
manager. There were two candi-
dates - Ur Eckhard KaTanka and
Ms Heike Glissmann. It was
accepted that both were equally
qualified far the post
The local Bremen law on equal

treatment stipulated that in such
a case, priority should be given to

women if they were under repre-
sented. Female under-representa-
tion arose where women did not
constitute at least half of the staff

in the individual pay, remunera-
tion and salary brackets in the
relevant personnel group within a
department
The parks department put for-

ward Mr Kalanke. However, the
proposal was not accepted. The
matter went to arbitration and
(hen to conciliation and in a deci-

sion binding an the parks depart-
ment it was held that under the
Bremen law as the two candidates
were equally qualified, Ms Gliss-

mann should be offered it
Mr Kalanke appealed to the

local labour court He argued the
Bremen law was contrary to the
German Basic Law and the Civil

Code. Having lost in the local and
regional labour courts he appealed
to the federal labour court
That court said the resolution of

the dispute depended qsspnHnTiy

on the applicability of the Bremen
law. If it were wrong to apply that

law, then the promotion of Ms
Glissmann would be unlawful,
because she would have been
given an advantage purely an the

basis of her sex.

However, the federal labour
court found that the Bremen law
did not set strict quotas for

women by reserving a certain pro-

portion of “female’
1
posts regard-

less of qualifications.

Rather, the system was based an
candidates' abilities. Women
enjoyed no priority unless candi-

dates of both sexes were equally

qualified. It also ruled that the

Bremen law did not breach the
German Basic Law or Civil Code.
But, because it was unclear

whether the Bremen law was com-
patible with European equal treat-

ment legislation, the matter was
referred to the European Court of

Justice.

In its reference, the German
court pointed out that the Bremen
law could help to overcome the
disadvantages which women cur-
rently faced and it cited figures

illustrating the low proportion of
women in higher career brackets
3fflon£ city employees in Bremen.
The European Court found first

that the European equal treat-

ment legislation defined the prin-

ciple of equal treatment as mean-
ing that there should be no
discrimination whatsoever on
grounds of sex. Clearly, national

rules such as those in force in

Bremen involved discrimination.

However, the European legisla-

tion specifically stated that its

provisions were without praiudliCB

to measures promoting equal
opportunity and in particular the
removal of gristing inequalities

affecting women.
The Court found that this provi-

sion permitted national measures,
relating to access to jobs, which
gave a specific advantage to
women with a view to improving
their ability to compete on the
labour market and to puisne a
career on an equal footing.

Nevertheless, derogations such
as this had to be interpreted

strictly and an such an Interpreta-

tion, the Court said that national

rules which guaranteed women
absolute and unconditional prior-

ity for appointment or promotion
went beyond promoting equal
opportunities as allowed by the
equal treatment directive.

Furthermore, insofar as the
national law in question sought to

achieve equal representation of
men and women in all grades and
levels within a given department,

the Court found that the national

law substituted the end for the

means, by providing for the result

of equal opportunity rather than
ensuring the existence of the prin-

ciple of equality of opportunity.

0450193: Kalanke v Freie
Hansestadt Bremen, ECJ PC, Octo-

ber 17 1995.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

T
he announcement last

week by the Salvation
Army, one of the UK’s big-

gest charities, that it has
recovered all of the $&8m lost in

1902 in an international fraud;

together with $49ra in interest and
recovery costs, marked the end of

one of the most complex asset trac-

ing and recovery operations of

recent years.

By the time news of the fraud was
made public by the Army on Febru-

ary IS 1993, Slaughter and May, its

solicitors, had teen working around
the clock for several weeks to get

the money back.

Secrecy was vital, not only to the
Army, which feared adverse public-

ity, but to prevent the alleged fraud-

sters, Mr Stuart Ford, a Birming-
ham hmsinwaanMi; and Mr GaXXlU

Naguib, his Egyptian-born Cana-
dian associate, taking further steps

to hide the money or destroy infor-

mation about its whereabouts.

In May 1992 the Army had been
induced by fraudulent representa-

tions to transfer (10m to the ASLK-
CGER Banic in Antwerp, Belgium
for potential investment in standby
letters of credit and prime bank
instruments which the alleged
fraudsters said could be bought at a
discount and sold at a guaranteed

profit No market in such instru-

ments existed.

At this stage the Army still had
control over the money. But in June
1992, Mr Ford, who was one of the

named signatories on the Belgian
account, persuaded the army's fund-

raiser, Colonel Grenville Bum, to

transfer (8.8m of the money to

Banque Continentale du Luxem-
bourg. Over the next 12 weeks most

.

Of the S8Jbn was transferred out ctf

the BCL account by Mr Ford and
Mr Naguib.
Just $623,000 remained in the BCL

account, which was immediately
frozen after an injunction. Of the

rest, records showed that $&fen had
been transferred back to the UK,
most Hvtn fhe riiwrf account of

Mr Ford’s solicitors. Edge & Ellison,

in Birmingham. The remaining
(4.35m had been transferred
through Cregem International Ranlc

to kanimiiis International Bank,
both based in Luxembourg.
Returning to the UK, the Slaugh-

ter and May team, led by Mr Rich-

ard Clark, sought a court order
against Edge & Ellison to force it to
provide information about the
money. The order it obtained was a
Norwich Fharmacal order, which is

used in asset tracing operations to

force third parties such as banks
unwittingly involved in such affairs

to dlnolnwa information and docu-
ments.

The order was obtained on Friday
February 5. By Sunday evening
they knew what had happened to

most of the $3-3m. Much of it

bad been used by Mr Ford to repay
personal debts, buy properties and

A ride on the global

money-go -round
Robert Rice on the complex detective work by a London

law firm which recovered the Salvation Army's funds

Salvation Army: getting the.money back

A

RfchadCtaifc .

Slaughterend May

^ May 1982: Salvation Army pormredad to faanuterSIto to ASLK-CGEH Bank -

JnAnfiwrptrlwettraBntnsfencfcyMttescitaisdR .*

^June dupedWo tartenim»sa8m to BenqueCortkianttledu

Luwontxwrg
.

OctcrtMr lSSfcal bat SS23JXX>trwWemd nrtofBCL accnrt by Ford andNagufe

- and bet

m Jmumr tflSSiArmy cafe kt SlaughterandMay
IJnavMmo -mas lawyara trace S&airio to tha IKandS435m to Kanwffls -

.. kitonaflonat Bank, Lrambotigfrow NoreHtawa}
February1*«8s mooveryaTSUm underway fciUK Satoattan Army goespuMc

on the fraud

bAi^ust 1983; remaining *4JSmttaoed via New York to three properties In CaHcmb
gndtoapropwtytnthe Nethartende •

_m May 1994c Fteri loses appeal in CourtofAppeal owe- rapoaasrion of Ns Bhntagham

home; settlement reached wBti Edge Si SBon . .

^Septoad»er199B;ane8UtenenteWmt»wtw>W8n^

.to provide supposed /loans.
The next step was to obtain what

became known as. the ^umbo
order”. This was a combined Anton
PiUer, Mareva and Norwich Phar-

macal order, allowing them to

search premises and seize docu-
ments »nri other, information, freeze

any assets they succeeded to trac-

ing, and force unwitting third par-

ties to provide information.

The plan was to raid' Mr Ford’s

home and his business, Tflen Secu-

rities, in Birmingham; and proper-

ties belonging to Mr Naguib in Lon-
don simultaneously. However, both
Mr Ford and Mr Naguib had left the
UK and there was no one to repre-

sent their Interests to ensure that

nothing was seized which could
Inrrhnlnfltp than. Without SUCh-a
safeguard Mr Clark feared the court

would not grant the order.

The solution they came up with
had never been tried before. They
decided to ask a second law
firm to carry out the raids an the
sensitive premises, ring-fence any
documents found, lake advice from
counsel and then, only if they were
satisfied that the information
was not incriminating, hand it

over to Slaughter and May:
The jumbo order was granted on

the Monday and tm Tuesday morn-
ing the raids took place. Informa-

tion was phoned back to a control

room in London as soon as it was
discovered so that the London team
could begin serving Mareva notifi-

cations on banks to freeze any
Army money which they still held.

This was the most delicate stage

of the operation, according to Mr
Clark. “Once the money begins to

disperse it spreads like a virus,” he
says. “You end up chasing very
small amounts which it becomes
uneconomic to try and recover.”

On one occasion lawyers in Lon-
don were on the phone to a bank
instructing the manager to freeze a
specific account while an associate

erf Mr Ford's was at the counter

trying to draw the money out
By the end ofthe wed; Slaughters

bad identified all the UK assets. On
the following Monday writs were
issued and on Tuesday, February 16

the Salvation Army went public
with the stray.

With proceedings under way to

recover the money in the UK,
Slaughters turned their attention to

the $<L35m to Luxembourg. Using
Norwich Phannacal orders to get

foreign banks to divulge informa-

tion was more tricky, however,
because such orders are not

enforceable against banks outside

the jurisdiction of the UK courts.

But with little choice they served a
notice on - and the bank
complied.

In one of the biggest ironies of the

affair, the KansalHs information
showed that the $A35m had teen

placed under the control of associ-

ates of Mr Naguib, who in turn had .

been tricked into an ill-fated

attempt to buy a similar phoney
(fen prime bank instrument at a
discount by Mr Harold Glantz of

New York, and his Dutch partner,

Mr Guido Haak.

Mr Glantz and Mr Haak had
moved the money backwards
and forwards across the world
about 20 times in an attempt to

cover their tracks. Eventually,

however, using a combination of

Norwich Pharmacal orders and
gentle persuasion with each bank in

the chain, Mr Clark's team
traced just over (3m to bank
accounts in the US, and just over

Sim to banks to the Netherlands.

With the co-operation of the

Dutch police, the US Federal

Bureau of Investigation and the US

Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion, the money was traced to three

properties in California and one m
the Netherlands.

Brobeck Pbleger & Harrison, a

San Francisco law firm, was

instructed to commence proceed-

ings in California to disentangle the

Army's money from the three prop-

erties. De Brauw, a Dutch firm, was

instructed to . commence proceed-

ings to recover the money in the

Netheriands. .

Mr dark and his team were free

to turn their attention to negotia-

ting settlements with those banks

and law firms which bore some

legal- or moral responsibility for the

whole affelr.

S
laughter and May will not

(fisekse the final amounts of

any settlements because of

confidentiality clauses nego-

tiated as .part of each deal* But

when ail the properties had been

sold in the UK, US and the Nether-

lands, the amount recovered from

the allied fraudsters is believed to

have been only about ball the final

total of (13.7m obtained by Slaugh-

ters. Edge & Ellison settled for what

is believed to be. a substantial six-

figure sum without admitting liabil-

ity after Slaughters sued it alleging

“knowing assistance" to the wrong-

doing. and substantial settlements

were reached with several banks.

Mr Clark says the settlement dis-

cussions were some of the hardest

be has ever taken part in. Some
lasted more than a year and the

average negotiation took 10 months.

The feet they were negotiating on
behalf ofa charity cut little ice with

the banks, be says.

•Tin not aware of another case

where frill recovery with interest

and costs has been achieved,” says

Mr Clark. But he admits they bad

seme luck along the way.
The feet that Mr Glantz thought

he was stealing from Mr Naguib,

who would have neither the

resources nor the ability to track

the money,down, meant he took no
steps to dispose of the US properties

after the story broke in February

1993. .

Mr Glantz is now in custody in

New York awaiting extradition to

the Netherlands on embezzlement
charges. He has also been charged

with separate financial crimes in

the US unconnected with the Salva-

tion Army. Mr Haak has been jailed

for wnteBiUmwit in this to the

Netherlands. No criminal charges
have been brought against Mr Ford
or Mr Naguib, although Scotland
Yard is continuing investigations

into the case and a report has been
sent to the Crown Prosecution Ser-

vice. Mr Naguib is believed to be

living in Vancouver, Canada.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
nDSB9CWPROraCKmPROF6B90NALitoVlCS BEFORE BdERMO BirdCOHfcnBftS
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EuRoPol GAZ s.a- Transit Gas Pipeline System
Investor of the Polish section of a gas transmission system from
the Yamal Peninsula to Western Europe intends to entrust the

organisation of financing for the investment

(estimated project value - about 2.4 billion USD)

toa

FINANCIAL LEADER
Banks, financial institutions and other entities entitled to provide financial advisory services, who
would be interested in becoming financial leader; are kindly requested to submit their offers in the

seat of the Company: 04-028 Warsaw, POLAND, Akja Standw Zjednoczonyeh 61, zoom No. 314,

tel. (4822) 10-97-47. Offers are to be delivered in sealed envelopes, no later than the

11 December 1995 at noon.

An offershould include

- documented description of the Bidder's legal status

presentation of achievements in this type ofactivity (references desirable)

- briefpmfssionalcjo.'s ofpeople who arc to play key roles in the performance ofthe task

- ideas concerning the organisation offinancing for the inuestmenl (preliminary financing concept od-
come)

- proposed contract farfinancial leader, together with a formula for determining remuneration and terms

and conditions ofpayment

- forms and amount ofmaterial guarantees securing the organisation offinancingfor the entire project

- any other information regarded by tire Bidder os bang relevant to the offer..

Offers should be submitted in two copies in English, together with a translation into Polish

(4 espies) and Russian (2 copies).

We have the pleasure to inform that an information package about EuRoPol GAZ and the invest-

ment project which may facilitate the preparation of the offer; may be acquired at our Company.
The price of toe information dossier is 150 000 PLN (one hundred fifty thousand PIN). The
doacW will be available in toe seat of the Company, after toe Bidder presents a written request;

including a danse, according to which toe Bidder commits himself to use the purchased materi-

als exclusively far the preparation of toe offer, three working days after a payment is trans-

ferred to our account in the Wschodnio - Evropejsld Bant, n Oddzial Warszawa,
uLMarszalkowaka 77/79, 00-683 Warsaw, POLAND, Noj 605029 -15280- 2511 -UOL

EuRoPol GAZ lesantes the rigjit to refuse to sell the dossier.

AH submitted offers shall be evaluated, after which, if need be, bilateral meetings will be organ-

ised in order to discuss their content in detail.

EuRoPol GAZ reserves the right to accept or reject awy submitted offerroiBumtjustifyingstub a

derision

EuRoPol GAZ will cover no costs or expenses incurred by the Bidders in connection with the

preparation of the offer or further offer selection.

OFFSHORE
'COMPANIES
TRUSTS
fROM £225

fm

nVTERKATtONAL COMPANY
SURVIVES (UK) LOOTED

SaodbraokHoum 2 - 50U Bond St.

London W1X 3TB.

Tet -*44 171 483 4244

Fax: 441 171 491 0605
E-Mai: tf-infoWicsf com

CONFIRMING
agent needsUKpraucpal to

finance mainly non-UKL/C
imports into Australia by

coasting clients.

FleafC write to amfidence to

B4069, Financial Tboea,

One SoathwaricBridge,
London SGI 9HL

Funded Successful
Businessman

Buy-in Opportunity

Turnover£5m+
Export Potential

Wriot) Box B409I.ftMaci«J Tune*.

One faiAia tPj 9HL 1

COMMERCIAL HfOHQ anWi far deft,

equity frnesmnf oppomateoa far daub
contact Cowmadd Guar**** Turn
Coqasadon an OlSZSflSaSOO

600pane**» tooting Carta

setae*.tototoplmiunuii

NW BASED
SOFTWARE COMPANY

seeks up to £0.25 miJton for

launch of new product into new

and existing martlets.

Write to Bos B410X, Financial

Times. One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

VERT SUCCESSFUL US.
Network HMtoOng Co.now

Mi Enrap* A FarEmL
Ic rep* to Mart ^and

proRttan i*dqn* ground
floor opp. Oidyl toy pane* par

matey. ftte«9pret«fe*Uaa.
Fax forHk

(USA} B4t-6B4-87«8
BEVERLY MILS INTERNATIONAL

PROJECT AMD COMBKHL fondfag

wririfctaUKatfHsnteanalrfaAAngb
Amman Onp Pfc fofc01824 201 385

Fax: 01924 201 377

Substantial funds available

Intrum Justitia is Europe’s largest

debt collection and credit manage-

ment group with offices in 15

European countries and a network of

agents throughout the woiid.

Assessment & Valuation normally within 10 working 'days

*6 Contact Peter Wilson, UK Finance Director,

on 01789 412004 for further information

Singer & Friedlonder

Factors Limited

Tailored working' capitai facilities.

Immediate Response promised .

Independent from UK. clearing banks.

.

Costs comparable with overdraft rates.

Singer& Friediasder Factors

Where Tradition ComesIsfAge

Sager & Friedluder Factors fJmiM'

Ensign House; Admirals Way London E14 9YX
Telephone: 0171 515 9911 Facsimile: 0171 515 7404

SCOTCH WHISKY COLLECTION
. ... For Sale --

The largest known collection of scotch whisky -

memorabilia in the world. Over 10,000 miniatures.

Plus 1,000’s of old bottles, jugs, mirrors, adverts

and other associated items.

An ideal theme for Hotel/Coiparation building foyer,

Restaurant/Bar, Executive departure lounge or the

discerning private connoisseur.

Please reply to Box B4080,

Financial Times, One Sootfcwprfc Bridget London, SE1 9HL.

Compact Discs
‘EfttflKlis'hwri group ofcompanies is expanding into

state ofthe art facility to supply high growth CD
industry inUK and Europe. Equity and/or loan
financing (min £lm) sought now to establish

production and market position for high season

starting summer *96.^

Please write for details explaining why and bowyou can
participate to

B« B409Q, financial Uaieti One Sottliwgilc Bridge, London S£1 DHL

Selling your Business?
We have the skills and experience to achieve the best price for your
business and structure the deal to achieve maximum tax efficiency.

If you are considering a sale and your turnover exceeds £1 m.
we would dee to talk to you.

Our charges are based largely on results, so you have little to lose.

For a confidential discussion without commitment please contact

Lance Bladutone or Gary Morley at:

Biackstonc
[‘Yanks

Hlai k'-lonv I i uiiUn ( o
r j

n

t:i 1 i ;iui;ut

Old Mm-i. I ! C [ \ -Mil

l«'!: O'! :?t> yyoit I ;i\: n~l 25i> I4»2

THE KHOVRIN FIRM RO. BOX 113 125047 MOSCOW-RUSSIA

RUSSIAN LAWYER LL.B. (Hons)
(Ucaree of the Russfae QorenmnQ

Lapel expartre in ffassian Law. Professional advtea end Mrofca on reithig tp business

(tad.apreWte* rifle*) ta Ftotota. UHpritan.

Business Adviser B.A. econ. (Hons)m Im,* Lim. L, — ||n,L,j PaianiihnWJWWfli WEV Orl DUlIUn v* nUBS®. NUUK01 rttnloflraL

Pdr ispant quaria* pfaaa* note Diet Ur. Ntabqr Xhovrtn and Ms. Yutya Vaaflyava Khovrtne
ri The KhOMki Rrm am tfring adrioe ta London fiM3 Noremter 1 996) and ta New Yofc

CNeapo. Los Angafaa and Kami
(Z7Nowmbar-n Daoenteer 1995)

Rue 7 095 2370946 or 7 095 9232880 (Russia)

EURO HI-TECH MFG - ISO 9002 QUALITY
ISO 9002 QUALITY-CERTIFIED, LO-COST SOUTHERN EUROPEAN-
BASED OUTSOURCING SPECIALIST CO. / FACILITY WITH FULL-
SERVICE MFG / ASSEMBLY / LOGISTICS FOR COMPUTER
ELECTRONICS l SOFTWARE / HARDWARE / PERIPHERALS SEEKS
ADD! OUTSOURCING CONTRACT WORK TO FILL RECENTLY-
AVAILABLE FLEXIBLE EXCESS CAPACITY. CONTINENTAL EUROPE'S
LARGEST INDEPENDENT, 14-MIUJON-PLUS UNITS PRODUCED IN
ISM. HIGHLY-TRAINED, MOTIVATED WORKFORCE. COMPETITIVE
PRICES A TERMS. PRINCIPALS ONLY. CONTACT: SNakfo RfctadHn.
Pto*. NETWORX- NWX HOLDINGS. WC. (T*Q +1 714 48SSS60 orM1 714

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
fattened end deflated qppBami of wbs&noe can apply to acquire rigtds a> whole
or pan of Europe for technology to prcduoe *uceeas&l attanatm oOs aid bbrieaas
(mdndfog ifcwniliuri fbd wring clem nMMrea) Tfcnas negotiable but proven

mecesBKlairifogcaaqHtihlelxKnesjuxIitbuftiitfoacqnbititricievan.

HtpuUrWh-iuere — /\— c—«—
-|fr ITriitpn 1 n^aiTPiawr

I
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Offshore Con^jany Formation
and Adoomstranoa. Abo Liberia.

Panama & BVI etc Total of&faore
IkaEnes and i

Eor dataandappoMnat write

|
OtQr Trial Lid, 2nd Hoot 34 David Place.
Si Sdkc. Sam.JBZ4TBOmd Uaoda
TO: OL534 83X774. Fax 01534 35401

I <»’ Cl. NS 1' R \( ! Ilnk'S!

For Sai i .

/ •- <. • / ; ; . . * /

MAIL ORDER
Expending Co selling

Classic English childrens

clothes requires clothing

manufacturer to take equi-

1

ty stake & to provide high

quality production to

ensure sales expansion

can be met
vntto to Box B4U03,

Financial Times,
One Souttiwaric Bridge,

- London SBL9HL

Product REOuntFn
Designer and manufacturer of
special purpose machines and

equipment series a complementary

[

product to manufacture either under
licence or by purchase of

KEITH SHARP
Shifhaj Engineering Group

TH; 01952 460230
Fax: 01952 462613

AOOOUWDWnai WiaNrg ta *msnd dfani

2" '* nwPradfaMfaaae
^ndbio

to B4078, Hnanctal Towa. On*
SMfawfcaidge, London SEi to*.

*1 USATmri Agency Frenchtea

InlamflrtonBlMHtorRigMs

NowasOordte InUSA & 7 countries

IM our Brim ta London Nov 13-15

USA Tat 201-567-8800 or

Fax:201-567-4405
Stephanie AbramriBwu. VPBL 23.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Cetdras

.
iondtnrrieedofEcesovoS-

ofafaon a istf. wreUr WriM* bore.
SeoriakiLtrandafonaidpariDiicfaad

Vt *<3-153439666
foe *43-1 535 0367

^ fob *32-25368686

foe *32-25366600

fl*l Zaikfa/Btafa/Gnare/Zue
fob *<1-12146262

foe *41-1 2146519

fofc *41-21 641 1313
foe *41-21 641 1310

ritfo DU—UariMadwiIBtaW
CMeyfftBalJtetfH—h*gT
Hooop*:','ilkpUtfNanocmf
SMgjI
fot *49-2102420999
foe *49-2102420 666A toBdaMMaMAfaiaKfaw
fofc *34-3414 1988
foe *34-3 414 5243

Mobm/tariMe
fofc *33-1 4021 9595
foe *3367 697 469A Hbfo.
fofc *392 43194271
foe *39-2 480 13233

fflh foHtarian/Ubadte
Mou*i Iil4/n» HqBD*
fofc *3l-2052075to
foe *31-205207510A UteaWfotaW
fofc *351-13557435
foe *351-1 3557B4

fofc *961-9832509
foe *961-9915065

-fofc *70951577206
foe *7095 157 7442

iCaaure*

tmopu fob *41-1 2146262
foe *4W 2146519

USAs fofc *1-2126050200
foe *1-212308 904

NEED ASSISTANCE IN THE
US

High qualify consulting company

perform market research and helps

locate American agents,

salespeople, distributors or

products.

USA Ph: 813-431-5688 or

Fas 813-831-8IS2

SOUTH AFRICA : Canaufara ysring rsa
avafabfa far Rasmtch/Aoent Vautno.
Cornua Jon Pony - 01550 720729.
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Lowes rises at
GrandMet
Robert Lowes has added the title ofchairman to Ins role as chief executive
Brayer the Grand ifctiJSEtat
fbod subsidiary. He replaces

group after losfcgSd
McGrath in the success toGeorge Bull as GrandMet chief executive

Lowes will also join the GrandMet board.
011161 1111611131 moves, Tom

Mueller, a 20-year veteran with the com-
pany, becomes Burger King’s senior vice

SSJfSSu??*
A?Ieilean operations.

David Baney is appointed to the new post
b’?ness «"*•nEE^ a rarnt toapand non-traditional out-

lete sudi as petrol stations, airports andstadre^ Craig Bushey beaSS^^g.
tag director, western Europe. And ColtHothorn is to take charge of the rest ofEurope and international development

Kogan to head Sphering
Schering-Plough, the US healthcare^om-^i^has confirmed the promotion of

5i?
iaiT

i
^<®an- 54, from chief operating«Bcer

,
to chief executive officer, effective

from January 1, 1996. He will take over
from Robert Luciano, who said in April
that he planned to name him as his suc-
cessor and will continue as chairman.
Kogan, 54, has been chief operating nfffr*»r
since 1986, and a member of the board
smce 1982. Luciano. 62. has been Schering-
Plough’s ceo since 1982 and chairman
smce 1984. Damel Orem

Handover at Equifax
Daniel McGlaughlin
Cleft), 59, is to
become only the
ninth chief executive
in the 96-year history
of Equifax, the US-
based company
whose core business
is the worldwide
handling of database

services. McGlaughlin, who has been pres-
ident and chief operating officer since Jan-
uary 1993, steps into the top job on Janu-
ary L when he replaces the retiring Jack
Rogers, who is 66. Rogers, who has been
chief executive since 1988 and rhairmnp
since since 1992, is credited within the
company as having steered it from being a
national credit reporting agency into a
global organisation. He will remain chair-
man of Equifax’s main board of directors
and its executive committee. Gary Mead

Sydney move for Cicutto
National Australia Bank Group is recall-
ing Frank Cicutto, currently chief execu-
tive of its Scottish subsidiary Clydesdale
Bank, to Sydney, to be chief general man-
ager of National Australia Bank, its princi-
pal subsidiary, from March 1996. Cicutto.
44, took the helm of the Glasgow-based
Clydesdale in January 1994 after the sud-
den death of Charles Love, «nd was the
first Australian to be chief executive of
Clydesdale. He will be replaced by Fred
Goodwin, 36, who joined only in April in
the new post of deputy chief executive.

created in antidpation of dcntto's probay
ble early departure. Graeme Willis, gen-

eral manager projects at Clydesdale, will

become general manager banking when
Goodwin moves up. James Buxton

Seagram k la mode
Seagram, the inter-

national drinks
giant, is getting
more heavily
involved in the fash-

ion business. Ameri-
can Judith Monson
(left), who has spent

over 20 years on Sea-

gram’s finance side,

has been appointed general manager of

Rente Leger, a young Paris fashion boose
backed by Seagram.

Herve Leger, founded by one of the
younger talents of French fashion, sells its

couture and deluxe ready-to-wear collec-

tions through a chain of over 140 bote
tiques and speciality stores. Seagram got
involved in 1992 when GJLMumm & Cle,

part of Seagram Global Brands Division

(SGBD), set up a joint venture to

Leger’s line.

Harvard-educated Monson, SGBD’s
senior vice president finance, will be
responsible for managing the organisation
and developing the company, -leaving
Herv£ Leger, who has run the company for

10 years, free to concentrate on design.

She wfll report to Hubert Millet, president

of SGBD, and is replaced by Christian
Lacroix, a former SGBD finance director.

William Ball

ON THE MOVE

Daniel ZuberbQMer, 47,
currently deputy director, is to
replace Kurt Hauri, 59, as
executive head of the Swiss
Federal Banking Commission,
with effect from January L
Hauri becomes commission
president replacing Silvio de
Capitam who is retiring.

Hans Meyer, one of the three
directors of the Swiss National
Bank, has meanwhile been
named successor to central
bank head Markus Lusser. who
is retiring with fellow director

Jean Zwahlen on May 1 next
year. Two new members have
been appointed. They are
Jean-Pierre Roth, since 1986

head of monetary operations at

the SNB, and Bruno Gehrig,

formerly chief executive at
Zurich’s Bank Centrade and
currently professor at the

economics university in St
Gallen.

Gateway 2000, the US-based
personal computers direct

sales group, has promoted •

three vice presidents to senior

vice president, and created a
new vice president position.

Jim CoOas becomes senior vice

president ofglobal products;

Bob Spears, senior vice
president of the Americas
group; and Bill Elliott, wninr
vice president, general counsel
and secretary. Joe Burke Joins
Gateway from Blockbuster
Entertainment Corporation as
the new vice president of

market development
Pengiran Hsji Bahrin hag

been named as the new
chairman ofRoyal Brunei
Airlines. Currently the
country’s minister of law and
attorney general, and
cbajrman ofthe Islamic Bank
of Brunei, he succeeds HRH
Prince Haji Jefri Bolkiah.

Jose Domingo Ampnao
Osma, 46, and Gervasio Collar

Zabaleta, 54, have been made
non-executive vice chairman of
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya. Alfonso

Cortina, president of Portland

Valdenivas and a BBV
shareholder, has been
appointed one of21

nonexecutive board members.
Arvid. Gierow has stepped

down as managing director of

Swedish cold storage group
Frigoscandia, following the

successful hid for the company
by ASG, the Swedish transport

company.
Robert Weller, who recently

stepped down as a senior vice i

president at Lotus (now part of

the IBM group) has joined rival

computer group Wang
Laboratories as senior vice

president and president of its

software business. Wefier, who
had worldwide responsibility

to Lotus’s desktop business
unit, waswidely acknowledged
as one of the driving forces

behind the success of Lotus
Notes.

Alberto Bertah managing
director of Candy UK, is taking

on the same responsibility for

Hoover European Appliance
Group, which was acquired by
the Italian white goods
manufacturer in May. Despite

his dual role, however. Candy
has said there are no plans to
merge the companies.
James Woolsey, 54, until

recently director ofcentral

intelligence for the US
government, and a partner in

the law firm of Shea &
Gardner, hasjoined the
nine-member board of Sun
Healthcare Group.

Heinz Belch, chairman of

Beldi & Cie, investment

bankers, joins the board of the

Singer Company, and will
-

serve on the audit committee.
Jack Frazee has been

appointed chafrman of Budget

Rent a Car. He was previously
vice ^Tiatrman, finance&
treasury operations with First

Nationwide Bank.
David HeutacheL already a

board member, has been
elected executive vice

chairman of Canadian
Occidental Petroleum, based in
Calgary. Bernard feantier,

chief executive and president,

will report to him.
David Maffucci, 44, rises to

senior vice president and chief
financial officer ofBowater
Inc.

fan Howat becomes vice

president, general manager
strategy and planning far

TotaL He, Jean-Claude

Company and Pierre Proust
join the management
committee.

International
appointments

••PiBflfle far jTinmmrflmmrtB i

ofnew appointments and i
’ retirements to

+44 171 873 9926; markedfor
- internationalpeopfo
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Business Information

The Right
Business Information

In the age of information, the Haiti thing is to find the n'shi

information; key company information dial's relevant and

to tbe point.

FT McCarthy is your vital source. Our network can

provide comprehensive information on the exact companies

and sectors that interest you. Every day we gather

information from the world’s lop business publications -

it would take you all day just to read them - sort it, and

store it. You can access just what you need - by company,

by industry, by country or by market. Industry speculation as

well as tbe bard frets.

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it's

easy to be on the right tide with FT McCarthy. Stan today

by sending the coupon.

FT McCarthy. The right business information

I

I
Complete this coupon and rend ii to: Michael Ridgan>. FT McCarthy

j

. Financial Times Information. Fuzroy House. 13-17 Epwonh Sired.

|
London ECM 4DL Telephone 0171-825 7953. Please send me detail*

j

, of FT McCarthy .

Napie
'

]

Company
•

|

S/(
.

Japanese Fine Dining in

a French garden setting

Japanese master chef, Hirchisa Kovama,

invites you to discover his innovative

and creative Kaiseki cuisine.

(Dininc only. Menu FF 4801

112 rue du Faubourn Saim-Honore. 75WW fttris

Tel: (33) 1 42 bb 91 45 Fax: l33) 1 42 1* 6S 68

Address

FT

L_

Counuy

Telephone

FINANCIAL TIMES
Information

_l

The Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on ."

Republic of

Cyprus

on Thursday, November 30.

'..-rf

m

: v.-:

The survey will be included with

every copy of the FT on that day and

will reach over 1 million business

readers in 160 countries worldwide.

Chris Schaanning in Birmingham:

Tel: (0121) 454 0922
Fax: (0121) 455 0869

or

Klrsty Saunders in London:

Tel: (0171) 87S4823
Fax: (0171 878-3204

FT Surveys

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS WANTED

MANUFACTURER OF ..

DECORATIVE PACKAGING AND FOOD

APPROVED REIATED PRODUCTS

Coopers
&Lybrand

The Jew AfcnMs&rj#w Receivm oBar for sotef» business and assets of

IWs Rhondda based mmufadurw of decorative poefen^no and rotated

products.

Pitadpal featms of 8* bostaei* bKhute:

• annual twnover approx. 91 .6 MBOan

• eriabnsted Ntfi steel Mailer oustotrarbaso

• 18,000 square teet manufacRnfrtfl/cfistifixdton facEBy

• experienced, riffled Ictour force

For further Wonretor piease conlocf Rfchmd Smot or Anftony Lucas of

Coopers & Lybrand Churcftffl House, Chwchifi Way. CotdV CFl 4X0.

Telephone: 01222 237000. Fcsc 01222 345626.

Cooper* A Lybrard l* mdioctoed by the bntaneefamwHl Accramm*

to England and Walmio canywiiweamentP—
1

lISTRIBUTION COMPANIES SOUGHT
PACKAGING MERCHANTWSl^WJTINGNWIONAT^'

A

MIDLANDS WAREHOUSE ARESEEKING OPPORTUNITIES to expand
THEK ACnVmESTHROUGHACQUIsmON,

OFPARTICULAR INTERESTWOULD BE SMILAR

OR ALLIED PRODUCTS, eg-TAPESJl-ASTKS,
CAKIONBOARD, CORRUGATED, DEPLAX INKS etc.

Please WriteTo Bcoc B4099,

Financial Tunes, No One Smithwaifc BiMg&London. SE19HL

SPECIALIST TOOLMAKER FOR SALE

fell established profitable company based In foe Midlands- SpedaSst

ubekSary of pic wWch no longer fits foe longer term group strategy.

Write to Box B4102, Financial TUnefc

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 SHL

DUE TO RETIREMENT
FOR SALE

Well-establishedEXPORT PROCUREMENT
BUSINESS specialised in equipment and related

consumables for Overseas Mining Operations,

Turnover. £3M /p.a.

Box No. B4104, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London, SEX 9HL.

Long Estabushed Specialist

Construction and Joinery Company
For Sale - Home Counties

Turnover £5m + Net Assets £1M
Profits £250/300,000

Excellent Opportunity for Growth
Owner Retiring.

Write tee Box B4097, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

MANAGED DERIVATIVES
The title and all intellectual property

ot this magazine for sate.

Per further a'&ta-lls C0n'3Ct:

S-’.irley Jockron. Receiver. S,?gb;e Norton.

Cromwell House. Fu’vvocc! Place. Gray s Inn. London V.’C'.V GHZ
Telephone; 0171 430 2321 Fa*- 0V.M 631 21 37

I 1

ATTENTION
i BROKING HOUSES AND PRINCIPALS IN
1 TELECOMMUNICATIONS

1 Major Intematlonai Carrier wishes to acquire

(

established UK ISR licensed telephone company
with substantial customer base and revenue

I

Please send details to:

Box B4096, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

CORPORATE FINANCE

Diversified Pic
Seeks acquisition in a variety of market sectors.

Established, underperforming companies with

a minimum turnover of £5m preferred.

Pleaselax details in strictest confidence to;

IDISTRIBUTION COMPANIES SOUGHT
PACKAGINGMERCHANT DESTKIBUT1NC NATlONALn FROM A

MIDLANDSWAREHOUSE ARE SEEKING OFFOKTUNmES TO EATAND
THEIR ACTIVITIESTHROUGH ACQUISITION.
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Tissue engineering will eventually be part of routine surgery, says Victoria Griffith

Repairing the bodywork

Researchers are closer to repairing ears, skin, noses and even internal organ* tfooagh tissue engineering

Anyone who watched
television episodes of
the Six Million Dollar

Man in the 1970s will

probably recall the pro-
gramme's lead-in phrase; “We
can rebuild him. We have the
technology."

Those words could soon
reflect reality. Although sci-

ence is still far from creating

the superhuman hero of the
television series, patients suf-

fering injury or disease may
soon be given the option of
regrowing parts of their own
bodies. Researchers are mov-
ing closer to repairing ears,

skin, noses and even internal

organs such as bone and liver,

through advances in the field

of “tissue engineering".

In late October, in one of the
most dramatic displays of tis-

sue engineering thus Ear, scien-

tists from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and the

University of Massachusetts
unveiled a hairless mouse with
a human-looking ear gmming
on its back.

The ear was created using
technology similar to that
researchers hope to use on
human patients soon. A biode-

gradable polymer created a
detailed scaffold for the ear.

Scientists then sprinkled it

with mouse sMn and cartilage

cells. Nourished by mouse
blood, the cells multiplied, and
when the polymer mold disap-

peared the mouse was left with

a human-looking ear under its

skin.

“Plastic surgeons have long
considered the ear the gold
standard because it is so com-
plex," says Charles Vacant!, a
professor at the University of

Massachusetts and leading sci-

entist for the research. “But
the ultimate goal is to replace

whatever tissue needs to be

replaced."

Although the resulting crea-

ture looked bizarre, scientists

stress that the mouse was not
a freak show exhibit but rather
an important step for tissue

engineering. "It was a tremen-
dous breakthrough that shows
just how far we've come in this

firm Advanced Tissue Sci-

ences, a leader in tissue engi-

neering. Those working in the

US Food & Drug Administra-
tion for approval a new skin

replacement for burns victims.

Advanced Tissue Sciences

hopes to gain approval for two
similar skin products next
year. And Genzyme launched
the first cartilage repair prod-

uct in July, although its tech-

nology may be subject to FDA
regulation.

University research has also

been moving forward rapidly.

Joseph Vacanti, a physician at

to ulcers, according to
Advanced Tissue Sciences. In
the US 15,000 severe barns
patients require new skin,

replacements each year.

Recent progress in tissue

engineering has been made fea-

sible, say researchers, by the

marriage of engineering and
life sciences. "This would all

be impossible without tremen-

dous advances in polymer sci-

ence. which allows us to build

biodegradable scaffolding,”

says Robert Langer, -. a
researcher at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

Scientists have also become
much better at cell culture.

“With just one foreskin
removal from a routine infant

circumcision, we can make
250,000 sq ft of skin tissue,"

says Naughton. Even complex
structures such as liver cells

have successfully been repro-

duced in culture.

Improved understanding of

the fanmnndtogical system bag

boosted the technology as wdL
The reason burn victims’ bod-

ies reject cadaver skin, it has
been discovered, is largely doe
to the blood vessels still

embedded in the transplanted
Kkin. By creating skin tissue

void of blood, scientists can
avoid the problem. The Organ-

ogenesis skin product, for

instance, leaves tunnels open
for the patient’s blood vessels

to grow into with time.

“By using more generic skin

cells we avoid rejection," says

Nancy Parenteau, chief scien-

tist at the company. “We are
basically tricking the body into

thinking the tissue is its own,

and after a while, as the blood

vessels are filled in and new
-«tkin replaces old, it is the

patient’s own."
Scientists stiD face a number

of challenges before tissue

engineering becomes routine.

Researchers still do not know,
for instance, if replaced tissue

will act exactly, like other tis-

sue in the body.
Replacing internal organs

will be far more difficult than

external cartilage and skin.

“The more layers there are, in

terms of muscles and nerves,

and the more the organ has to

perform a specific and complex
function, like the liver, the

more difficult it becomes to

replace,’” says Mikos. “The
next challenge is inside the

body."
Scientists are optimistic the

latest wave of research will

yield real benefits. The science

may seem strange in the labo-

ratory, but for patients facing

the prospect of replacing lost

tissue, it may eventually be a
godsend.

field are hoping to replace tis-

sues for a number of patients

soon.

Several biotechnology com- duction.

ponies have already developed
tissue repair products. Organo-
genesis has just filed with the

ton, has been working on heart
valves and breast repair. Anto-
nios Mikos, professor of bio-en-

gineermg at Rice University in

Houston, says he is dose to a
breakthrough on bone repro-

Once the research comes to

market, scientists are likely to
find their technology highly
profitable. There are, for
instance, 800,000 diabetic suf-

ferers in the US each year who
lose skin and other tissue due

field,” says Gail Naughton,
president of the biotechnology ‘ the Children’s Hospital in Bos-

Ftugeol. IVO
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100th anniversary

of the X-ray
Andrew Fisher looks back at one of the

- t_ a. rhemvPriPSi it

I
t seemed like a
modern-day wonder to

those who first heard the

news. The discovery of rays

that could,make substances

transparent electrified the

scientific world 100 years

ago. astonishing the public

and openingup medical

horizons that are still being
extended today.

Even the down-to-earth

Wilhelm Conrad ROntgen was
taken aback by the rapid

publicity, in preradio days,

which followed the discovery

of X-rays in his darkened
laboratory at Wtinburg
universi ty in southern
Germany on the night of

November 8 1895, “The devil

was let loose,” be exclaimed.
Today, X-rays are taken for

granted. Modern medicine
could not exist without the

complex array of equipment
which can carry out almost
instantaneous scans of the
body. In Germany alone,

around 100m X-ray tests are

carried out each year,

according to file country’s

electrical and electronics

industry association (ZVEt)-

Companies such as Siemens,

Philips, Agfa, General
Electric and Fuji are part of a
global industry selling

X-ray-related equipment and
processes worth DMl8hn
(SSJUsn) a year.

But in the early days after

ROntgen revealed his

discovery to German
colleagues in a papa- entitled

simply “A New Kind of Say”,

fiie world was awestruck.

“Such a sensational discovery

makes it hard to avoid

fantastic speculation about.

file future in fiie style of

Jules Vane,” wrote Die
Prase, a Vienna newspaper.
Eventhe German Kaiser was
given a demonstration.

What RAotgen had
discovered was that very

short-wave electromagnetic

radiation could penetrate

surfaces to produce an image
of what was underneath. This
radiation, which RAntgen
himselfnamed X-rays, is

emitted when high-energy

electrons bombard a suitable

target in a vacuum tube.

The implications woe
quickly obvious to doctors^
who started to use X-rays

almost at once to probe
wounds and make diagnoses.

“Here was a finding In

physics that seemed designed

by nature to serve medicine,”

wrote Jacob Bronowskl, tile

Polish-born scientist and
author. “It made RAntgen a
kindly fetter figure and he
was the hero who won the

first Nobel prize [for physics]

in 190L”
Other scientists had come

near to solving the mystery

of X-rays, but it was ROntgen,

son of a wealthy textile

merchant, who carried out

the crucial experiment.

Coveringa Crookes tube (a

glass vacuum tube used to

study electrical discharges)

with blade papa, he found

that the bones in his hand
were revealed when he placed

ft In front of the high-voltage

device. Markings became

visible on a light-sensitive

chemical on papa - the first

X-ray photographs - and the

rays even penetrated his

wooden office door.

When ROntgen sat down to

dinner on the night of his

momentous find, he said

nothing. He slept in bis

laboratory the following

weeks, toiling fats wife Botha
only: “Tin doing something
that will make people say

‘ROntgen must be mad’ when
they find out what it is.”

His peers were impressed

with the truth of his

discovery when he finally

demonstrated it in January,

1896, in Warzburg. The

Modem medicine
could not exist

without the
complex array of
equipment which
can carry out

almost
instantaneous

scans of the body

audience watched In rapt

silence as be made an X-ray
Image of the hand of Albert

von Koelliker, a renowned
anatomist It applauded when
the developed picture was
passed round.

That was the only -

presentation RAntgen gave,

although the X-ray picture of

the bones In his wife's band
(including ha ring) helped

convince sceptics. He declined

to patent his discovery,

clearing the way for

worldwide development of

X-ray equipment and
applications.

More Nobel prizes would be
won as fellow scientists •

moved on from the discovery

ofX-rays to uncover the

mysteries of radiation and
electrons. X-rays are now
used not oily in medicine for

diagnosis and therapy (to kill

cancer growths) but in

archaeology and astronomy
and for security checks.

Today’s X-ray equipment is

light years away from the

early devices, which woe
cumbersome and fragile.

X-rays quickly proved their

value In diagnosing

tuberculosis, the often deadly

lung disease, and were

combined with contrast

media (chemicals put into the

patient's body) to highlight

areas that otherwise

produced fuzzy images such

as soR tissue, blood vessels

and malignant growths.

It took several decades,

however, for scientists to

appreciate frilly the dangers

of X-rays - in particular, the

fact that ionising radiation

can cause cancer. During the

early years of the 20th

century radiographers and

their patients were exposed

to what are now known to be

excessive X-ray doses, so that

the leukaemia rate fa the

period 1920-1938 was 10 times

higher fa radiographers than

fa other physicians. “Quite a

few X-ray pioneers lost their

lives for medical progress,"

says the ZVEI.
Developments since then

have cut down the X-ray

doses required to give a good

picture. Lung tests today

need only l pa cent of the

exposure required in

RAntgcst’s time, and
radiologists suffer no more

leukaemia than other

doctors.

Medical imaging has

undergone a technical

transformation ova the past

20 years. Computerised axial

tomography (Cat) scanners,

developed in the 1970s in the

UK, combine a series of

angled X-rays to produce

images like slices of the body.

These can be made into

three-dimensional

representations.

Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRD. also

pioneered in Britain, uses a
combination of magnetic

fields and radio waves to

study soft tissues.

It takesa computer today

less than a minute to make a
brain scan comprising more
than 260,000 pixels compared
with two days fa 6,400 pixels

when scanning was first

introduced. Siemens, fa
example, combines digital

picture archiving and
computer networking in Its

Stenet system fa hospitals.

Agfa (part of Germany’s
Bayer group) has developed

with Fuji of Japan a
luminescent foil to capture

X-ray images which can be
put into digital form and
thus be improved
electronically.

The next step for radiology

will be long-dikance
transmission images, using

global computer networks. A
doctor anywhere in the world
will be able to receive on-line

advice from specialists about
tiie interpretation of a
difficult image.
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ARTS

A t the Wigmore Hall
last week there was
another instalment of
the Nash Ensemble's

series, Vienna and the Raman-
A tic Century. Before Oat, how-

ever, tame the first of this
autumnn’s BBC “rush-hour
concerts”. They begin at 6pm,
eraay Wednesday until Christ-

mas and are finished by 7pm.
Though each is broadcast live
on Radio 3, you could wait oat
fee rush-hour very pleasantly

in the Wigmore audience,
instead of hearing it in stran-

Music to soothe the rush-hour blues
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gied bursts on your car radio.
The programmes are user-

mendly and untaxing. This
tune we had the Copenhagen
Plano Trio - still youngish,
very sober and intent - in
Beethoven’s “Archduke" Trio,
which they treated wife inti-
mate. musirianly respect but
no grand manners, and Nine
Variations by their 87-year-old
compatriot Hermann D. Kop-

peL He is already fee anfeor of
seven symphonies, a Macbeth
opera and some 30 film scores.
The Variations proved to be

lean and astringent, wwnpHnw;
prickly, bat satisfyingly varied.

Should tme come upon one of
Koppel's symphonies or con-
cert!, one would pay close
attention.

The Nash gave ns Schoen-
berg's early Verkiarte NbdU in

the original sextet version;

always good to hear, bat this

time not felly exploited for the

nerveend raptures of its solo

hues. Bigger tone from Steph-

anie Gozdey, who was the styl-

ish guest leader for fee even-

ing, would have helped.

Chamber-arrangements (by
various hands) of Mahler's
orchestral song-cycles stud this

Nash season. Here we had the

excellent Francois Le Roux in

the Lieder ernes fahrenden
GeseUen, fine and sometimes
forceful, as also in Beethoven’s
An die feme Gehebfe wife lan
Brown's piano. Only his neu-
tered German fails him- it is

not good enough yet to allow
him to do much wife the
words.

We have admired the deft-

ness of the Mahler-arrange-

ments for cruelly reduced
bands before now. Yes, they

are interesting, and yes, it is

remarkable how much of the

music they preserve, wife even

some of the right tone-colours

recreated on the wrong instru-

ments; but there are glaringly

obvious losses too.

In a large capital which suf-

fers no dearth of full-dress

Mahler performances, what

point can they make?
Alexander von Zemlinsky's

op. 3 piano trio was more
worth bearing, “immature"
though it is.

Since Der Zwerg. after

Wilde's Birthday ofthe Infanta,

was rediscovered 2fiodd years

ago and made an impression in

opera houses all over Europe,
more and more Zemhnsky has

been unearthed, much of it

provocatively original.

This early trio (1895) found
Him still in thrall to Brahms,

but audibly chafing at the lim-

its of that language; fee contra-

puntal writing strains toward

tensions that Brahms's Idiom

could neither admit nor
resolve.

One of these days, a whole

Zemlinsky mini-festival might

help to illuminate how 20th-

century music come about, and

it would be a lot of fun.

David Murray

Great outdoors
WUHiam Packer finds much to admire in the

landscapes of three very different artists

T
he pious hope is
ever that talent wffl
out, eventually, and
get its due. Up to a
point it does, if, in

the case of the paint®-, to get
the work onto the walls of a
decent gallery from time to
time is due enough. But too
often It stops at that. So much
is still a matter of luck.

Take modem Australian
painting as an example. The
several State Commissions
have been bringing it over for
years but we have scarcely
noticed. Yet what little we do
see is always interesting and
lately there seems to he rather
more in the galleries - in Lon-
don, Rebecca Hbssack shows it

regularly, and a mind show of
five painters has lately opened
at Browse & Darby. But to say
as much serves only to rein-

0 force the prejudice, that Aus-
tralian painting in our tirnp

begins, as it ends, wife Sydney
Nolan and Arthur Boyd.
The small Fred Williams ret-

rospective. now at Marl-
borough Fine Art, shows os
how wrong we are. Williams
died in 1982 in his mid-fifties.

He had spent much of fee 1950s

in London, where he completed
his studies. He returned to
Australia in 1957, to his true
subject, fee landscape of the
Outback, and to a certain suc-

cess. He was at least honoured
in his own country bat abroad
in his lifetime hardly at alL He
is as fine a painter as any that

Australia has produced.
While Boyd and Nolan set

their mythic and narrative

images within the natural
landscape of Australia, fix- Wil-

liams feat landscape at itself

was mythic and magical
enough. Yet his depiction of it

teeters always an the border of

abstraction, sometimes
amounting to little morefean
a scatter of- marks -across fee

bare ground. His actual treat-

ment of it is imcompramising
# in its physicality and direct-

ness, the thick gobbets of

paint, all but spat straight -

from the tube, lying like high-
ly-coloured slugs upon the sur-
face of the canvas. Here, even
in fee paintings of the 1960s, is
post-modem punk exuression-
ism before its thug.

How awkward it an is, how
crude, bow take-it-or-leave-it in
its presentation. Yet how
seductive it is, and evocative of
place and atmosphere
unknown to most of ns, yet
now known intimately, we fed,
through these strange and
beautiful paintings.

The scrubby trees, pink and
purple, grow above fee dry yel-
low river-bed: black and green
scrub covers fee red hill-side:

night falls over the dark plain.

Ray Atkins must now be in
his sixties. He is a landscape
painter who settled in Corn-
wall some 20 years ago and has
made its landscape of quarries
and clay-pits, rocks and thorn
trees, his subject ever since.

He, too, is an expressionist and
as brave and accomplished as
any we have. Beyond the
south-western counties he is

hardly known at alL

His latest show at Art Space
in Islington, redolent of linseed

oil and turpentine, presents
him in typical strength, yet
with every sign that the
upahated energy in the han-

dling is now tempered by an
increasingly subtle touch.

Thorn and gorse still

explode, green and yellow,

across the canvas, the paint as

thick and rich as ever. But the

mood is coder, and fee bones

of fee landscape are allowed to

show more clearly through the

paint
Some of these paintings are

as large as they are ambitious,
and those of day-pits are par-

ticularly impressive. Dead
ground, falling away to rise

again some,way off, is always
as difficult to paint as ft is to

judge, as I remember frortTny
School Corps days! in terms of

range and with or with-

out fee aid of bushy-top trees.

Atkins' handling of the blank

far side, of his “Winter day-

pits” in particular, is masterly.
My only reservation rests on

the sfagfa painting of the fig-

ure, which is loose and unre-
solved. It requires the pulling-
togefeer in the drawing which
in fee landscapes is second
nature. But at large, this
is a splendid show by an artist

not so much under-rated as
still unknown.

J
ohn Houston, again a
painter in hfc mid-sixties,

is another secret too well
kept, at least in England.
In Scotland he is acknowl-

edged as a major figure of feat

post-war Edinburgh generation
that indudes such artists as
Elizabeth Blackadder, Robin
FhBipson and David Michie.
But then Scottish painting,
even more shamefully than
Australian, has long been
largely ignored in London.
Houston, too, is an expres-

sionist painter, principally of

landscape but also of figures

and often of flower-pieces of a
monumental presence. His
work has a Nolde-like intensity

of colour and a wonderfully
ample sweep and freedom in

fee handling-

As with Williams, his land-

scapes have often tended
towards abstraction, in his

case almost mystical in their

purity and simplicity. This his

latest show at the Mercury
suggests, however, a marked
return to fee specific rather
than fee idealised image and

to a real sense of place - the
track down the hillside and
across the fields: fee Bass Rock
out to sea. These are lovely,

most accomplished things.

Fred WflHams - 1927-1982:

Marlborough Fine Art, 6 Albe-

marle Street Wl, until Decem-
ber 2. Ray Atkins - new paintr

tags: Art Space Gallery, 84 St

Peter’sStmtNL until Novem-
ber 24 (ring to check times -

0171-359 7002). John Houston
- new paintings: Mercury Gal-
lery, 26 Cork Street Wl, untQ
November 18.
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The Paul Taylor Company steps out to the tune of Company B by the Andrews Sisters

Dance/Clement Crisp

Paul Taylor - fresh as ever

T
he stage is dark at

curtain-rise. Four
white dad figures are

seen in fee gloom.
Thgp light floods in, and Han-
del amcerti grossi, and dance
bounces and bounds over fee
stage against fee blue of the
cydorama. So begins Paul Tay-
lor's Aureole, its cast seeming
“angels in some brighter

dream”. It is with this angelic

work that Taylor made his
London debut just over 30
years ago. ft is wife this same
piece that his dance company
last week began its first British

visit in far too long. Not to

London - no proper dance-
house yet, so no proper dance
visitors - but to Edinburgh's
admirable Festival Theatre.

The season is part of a forti-

eth anniversary world tour by
Taylor's troupe. It is hard to

believe that he has been mak-

ing dance pieces, joyous and
sombre, for so long.

Inspiration is fresh as ever,

ideas as challenging, fee lan-

guage as resourceful - though
more masterly and more dar-

ing: I have loved Taylor’s work
for three decades and he has
never disappointed me (or any
right-thinking dance-lover)
save by not coming here fre-

quently enough-

The Right works in fee Edin-

burgh repertory span 40 years

of his creativity - from fee
swamp-creatures of Three Epi-

taphs, who have suffered hys-

terically from the terminal
droops since 1956, to the jokes

of last year's Funny Papers

and the mysteries of Spindrift

firm 1993.

Taylor’s work has always
been sharply polarised. He pro-

poses behaviour of the most
generous and loving courtesy

in Aureole. He explores the
bleakest, blackest aspects of
supposedly civilised society

(Last Look told of post-atomic

horrors), and fee beast lies just

below the skin of many works.

In Edinburgh, the most fasci-

nating piece was Spindrift,

using Schoenberg’s string
quartet concerto “after Han-
del”, which might have been
set on Circe’s island. Andrew
Asnes was a Ulysses figure; the
other dancers were prey to ani-

mal leapings. Whatever the
theme, fee dance-text was fas-

cinating, dark-toned. So.too,

Profiles, a taut, sculpted piece

in which two couples were
shown in hieratic poses, fig-

ures from a has relief, their

behaviour shaped by frustra-

tion. With his usual felicity,

Taylor resolves fee tensions by
showing, as the dance ends, a
pair pytprwHng hands to ftach

other, fingers bent inwards at

the top joints. Our last sight of
them is of hands relaxed, each

grasping the other's arm.
Piercing; wonderful.

In Syzygy fee dance is gal-

vanic. as if fee stage were elec-

trified. Gone is any formal con-

straint in the movement The
cast are driven, with flailing

limbs, disjointed bodies, in
bursts of ferocious energy. It is

the apotheosis of disorder, of

kick-boring as life, of a frantic

expenditure of physical
strength where momentary
contrast comes with solitary

figures caught in serene poses.

Then set against this the
almost stifling sweetness of
Roses, wife its six pairs of lov-

ers in untrammelled bliss (to

the Siegfried Idyll and a sticky

adagio for clarinet by Baer-
mann), or the war-time nostal-

gia of Company B with And-

rews Sisters hits and happy
encounters (and the shadow erf

battle casualties), and Edin-

burgh could appreciate the

force of Taylor's imagination.

A clear favourite wife the
audience was Funny Papers,

which uses a selection of the

ghastliest of popular tunes
(from Popeye die Sailor Afan to

the convulsingly off-key I Am
Woman). The cast produced
movement sketches in
rehearsal which Taylor then
“amended and combined”. It is

quite funny - but nowhere near
as witty as Taylor's own comic
creations: please can we have a
revival of Public Domain on a
next visit?

A next visit, soon, is essen-

tial. Taylor's admirable danc-

ers, his more than arimfrable

choreographies, are life-enhan-

cers - and of how few creators

can one say that nowadays.

B
ill Alexander has
updated Congreve’s

1700 play The Way cf
the World to the 1960s.

At first glance, it makes sense

historically. It almost works
artistically.

Designer Ruari Murchison
power-dresses the women.-and
clothes the men in sleek black.

They move from a leather-up-

holstered gentleman’s club, to

a Hyde Park colonnade, to a

grand regency drawing-room.
This modernisation is very dis-

creet for a play where surface

pretensions are at odds- wife
Timor reality.

However, that in-your-face,

go-getting decade the 1980s was
never coy about flaunting it

Where Alexander looks back to

a well-defined decade of greed

and nastiness, Congreve lives

Theatre/Simon Reade

Modem world
in the past, writing Restoration

comedy 46 years after the
event and at least a decade
since moral Puritanism had
set in. .

The Zeitgeists do not bear
comparison. Moreover, Con-
greve's drama is not about a
“loadsamoney" illusion of

wealth, but “the labyrinth of

love".

The modernisation does pro-

vide some nice touches: Wit-

wood believes that he is witty

when he just prattles because

he snorts cocaine; functional

messengers are motorbike cou-

riers; a piece of information -

“married and bedded: T am wit-

ness” - is given a voyeur's
lewdness by a man in a mac
with an Ann Summers carrier

Yet the play is too much part

of one social miheu to feel fee

effects of Thatcherism. These
are landed gentry, not nou-
vetacc riches. Their battles are

not class-driven but between
the sexes. “Oh. Men, men.
Women, women,” despairs Mrs
Marwood.
There is no Essex barrow

boy to make good, just a lum-

bering knight from Shropshire.

Only Lady WIshforfs “Get a
job!” to her servant has a Teb-

bitian an-your-bfke scorn.

The setting takes away the
laughter and paints up the cyn-

icism. Apart from the humor-
ous Linda Spurrier’s blue-

stocking Lady Wishfort and
fee two fops Petulant and Wit-

woud, everyone is caught in an
intrigue where loveless mar-
riages are no longer fee butt of

philandering jokes but are

painful and anguished. Lacy
Coha’s Mrs Fainall spends
much of the play brooding

darkly over a whisky sour.

Maybe Congreve’s play is not
that funny after all? If it is a
comedy, then it Is one of in
manners: “A wit should be no
more- sincere than a woman
constant”. A society which cre-

ates institutions out of mar-
riage, and codes out of behav-

iour, deserves to be kicked
against by private passions.

No wonder the play has been
so popular this century and
that this Birmingham Rep pro-,

(faction should open within a
fortnight of the National Thea-

tre’s.

You do not need to make the

world explicit, because we will

always understand the compli-

cations of its wretched ways.

At the Birmingham Rep until

November 25 (0121-2364455).

Edwards resigns from
English National Opera

fflan Edwards, 36, has resigned
as music director of the
English National Opera. She
will leave the Coliseum on
December 31.

Ms Edwards succeeded Mark
Eldar at the ENO in August
1993. Her appointment by the

new general manager Dennis
Marks was a surprise: she had
little previous experience of
conducting opera and her few
appearances at the Royal
Opera House, Coven t Garden
had not always been well
received.

The media criticism contin-

ued at the Coliseum, and for a

music director, who had the
task of conducting fee major
new productions and setting
the overall orchestral standard
at the ENO. she was not much
in evidence last season.

However, she opened the
1995/96 season at fee Coliseum
wife Jonathan Miller's produc-
tion of Carmen which was well

received and which has proved
the most successful new pro-

duction at the ENO for many
years, taking a record Rim at

fee box office.

Sian Edwards was admired
for her work with fee Russian
repertoire, notably The Queen
of Spades and Khovaschina.
but her conducting of some
other operas, notably Jenufa
was less appreciated.

It is also believed that in
recent months her relationship

with Marks had become
strained. Her departure was
not a surprise.

Antony Thorncroft

Varady, Vladimir Bogachov aid
Bnnhard Hagen: 7.30pm; Nov 8. 14;

Dec 28

BOSTON

EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum bn Bwenhof
Tel; 48-211-8992460
• Die Galerie (ter Starfcen Frauen
(The Gallery of Strong Women):
exhibition on French and Italian

heroines in 17th century art;

to Nov 12

AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
New England Conservatory

-

Jordan HaB Tet 1-617-262-1120

• NEC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Richard Hoenlch ancTthe

winner of the brassfaartos concerto

competition perform the overture to

Mozart's “Le Nozze di Figaro” and

Ffirmky-Korsakov’s “Sheherazade";

8pm; Nov 8

• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with
conductor Richard Hicfcox, the BBC
Symphony Chorus, soprano Judith

Howarth and trombonist Christian

L/ndberg perform Britten’s “Suite on
English Folk Tunes (A Time there

was Nyman’s “Trombone
Concerto" (first performance) and
Elgar's “The Spirit of England”;

7.30pm; Nov 9

Soloists include Hillevi Martinpetto

and Ann Murray; 6.30pm; Nov 29
works by Messiaen, Stravinsky and
Rachmaninov; 8.30pm; Nov 8

LOS ANGELES

FRANKFURT

CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tet 31 -20-5730573

• Bruckner's 8th Symphony;

conducted by Bemad Haitink and

performed by the Koninkfijk

Concertgebouworkest; 8.15pm, Nov

29, 30; Dec 1, 3

BERLIN

CONCERT
Konzerthaus _
Tet 49-30-20309210QA31

• Orchestra National de Lyon, wife

conductor Emanuel Krivine a™*

vkfflnlst Gfl Shaham
by Franck, KomgoW and Bart**;

8pm; Nov 8

EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts

Tel: 1-617-267-9300

• The Partings Of Sylvia PBmack

Mangold: this exhibition of works

from the mid-1960s to the present

day. documents PBmack Mangold’s

evolution as a representational artist,

from her images of interiors in the

1960s to her focus on landscape

painting In the lata 1970s

and beyond; from Nov 6 to

Feb 25

CONCERT
Alto Oper Tel: 49-69-134400

*

• Chamber Orchestra of Europe:

with conductor Gerard Koreten

perform works by Webern,
Mendelssohn and Brahms; 8pm;
Nov 8

LONDON

DUSSELDORF

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Benin

Tet 49-30-3438401 ^
. • Aida: by Verdi. CorKfocfcsjby

It Maurtto Bartedm and parformea

by the Deutsche Oper Berifo.

Soloists include Dcflko Srbnyr, Jura

CONCERT
Tonhrtle DOsseJdmf

Tat 49-211-8996123

• Grigory Sokolov: fee Russian

pianist performs works by Bach,

Chopin and Stravinsky; 2pm; Nov 29

• Max Raabe & das

Patestorchester musk: from the

1920s and 1930s; 8pm;

Nov 8

CONCERT
Barbican HaH Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra:

perform .with conductor Paavo
Berglund and pianist Leif Ove
Andsnes works by Sibelius and
Beethoven; 7.30pm;
Nov 29
Queen Hzabefh Had
Tel: 44-171-9604242
• London Lighthouse Concert in

aid of London Lighthouse. WHh the

CHy of London Choir and Milton

Keynes CHy Orchestra with

conductor Hilary Davan Wetton,
soprano Jufiet Booth, tenor Jeremy
Ovanden and organist Andrew - —
Lumsden. Works by Mozart, Haydn,
Elgar and Andrew Worton-Steward;
7.45pm; Nov 8
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242

EXHIBITION
British Museum
Tet 44-171-6381555

• After Marathon: Money, War and
Society in 5th century Greece: coins

of the Athenian empire in the 5th

century BC. as Athens rose as the

predominant power in fee

Mediterranean world; from Nov 21 to

Mar 3
Royal Academy of Arts

Tet 44-171-4397438
• David Hockney: Works on Paper

1959-1995: with 140 drawings,

watercolours and gouaches, the fast

retrospective exhibition on this scale

devoted to the British artist's works

on paper; from Nov 9 to Jan 28

CONCERT
Wadsworth Theater
Tet 1-310-8252101
• La BeBe et la BSte: the Philip

Glass Ensemble plays the music
with the French film version of

‘Beauty and the Beast”; 8pm; Nov
9, 10,11,12 (2pm)

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tet 33-1 44 78 12 13
• Jean Widmer, graphiste: first

exhibition of this Swiss bom
contemporary graphic artist; from
Nov 8 to Feb 12

VIENNA

NEW YORK

JAZZ & BLUES
Royal Festival HaH
Tet 44-171-9604242
• Ornette Coleman & Prime Time:

Texae-bom Jazz saxophonist

Coleman with his Prime Time band,

complete with and multimedia;

7-&Jpm; Nov 8

CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaD
Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur, flutist Jeanne
Baxtresser and mezzo-soprano
Florence Quh/ar, perform

Rennaissance Brass Works by Foss

and Purcell; 8pm; Nov 9, 10
(2pm), 11

Avery Rsher Hall, Lincoln Center
Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• New Yak Philharmonic: with

conductor Yuri Temlrkanov, perform

Ravel's “Suite from Mother Goose”
and Rachmaninov's “Symphonic

Dances; 6.45pm; Nov 29

CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1 -71246860
• Wiener Symphonrker: with
conductor Ingo Metzmacher and
soprano Cheryl Studer perform
works by Zlmmermann, R. Strauss,

Mozart and Stravinsky; 7.30pm;
Nov 29

OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tet 43-1-514442960
• Un Balk> In Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Fabio Luisi and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Michele Crider.

Anna Gorton, Dennis O’NeiQ and
Vladimir Chernov; 7pm; Nov 9, 12
(6pm), 16

WASHINGTON

OPERA
Royal Festival Had
Tet 44-171-9604242
• Cosl fan tutta: by Mozart
Concert performance In Italian

conducted by Sir Simon Rattle and
performed by the Orchestra of the

Age of Enlightenment

PARIS

CONCERT
Safle Pteyri Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with

conductor John Nslson and pianist

Jean-CJaude Pennetier perform

CONCERT
Concert HaU Tel: 1 -202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leonard SfatWn arid

mezzo-soprano Jard van Nes,
perform works by Corigfiano.

Purcefl and Berlioz; 8.30pm; Nov 9,

10, 11

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(483m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channet

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheat
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

MOW

I
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Europa: Holger Schmieding

Case for a U-turn
If France fails to take action on fiscal and labour market
policy the entire Emu venture may have to be shelved

For 45 years, politics in

western Europe has revolved
around a firm Franco-German
axis. Whatever the challenge,

politicians from both sides or
the Rhine have met it In a
way that has propelled Euro-
pean integration forward.
Over the past few months,
however, the axis has been
showing severe signs of
strain.

It was inevitable that Fran-
co-German political relations
would lose some of their cold
war shine. Go-many now has
to deal with more complex
problems to the east, while
France faces an Islamist
upheaval to the south.
More fundamentally, a

united Germany is gradually

turning into a more normal
country: less in need of
regaining the respectability it

lost in the Nazi years by
playing everybody’s darling:

less willing to accept a
dirigiste “Europe a la fran-

paise": and less able to throw
German cash at European
problems.

None of this should be fatal

for the Franco-German alli-

ance. Pans and Bonn remain
close enough to sort out their

political differences, be it on
Bosnia, the Schengen accord
on European Union border
controls, or an eastern
enlargement of Nato and the
EU.
The real problem lies in the

growing economic disparity.
Seen from Germany, French
economic policy has been woe-
fully lop-sided. France
deserves top marks for its

monetary rigour, having suc-
cessfully maintained the link

between the franc and the
D-Mark through the aftermath
of German unification. The
franc fort lias cat inflation to

levels that even Frankfurt
could be proud of.

But monetary policy alone
cannot do the trick. France
bas so far foiled to underpin
the franc with sufficient struc-

tural reform and fiscal rigour
its structural budget deficit

has risen in six of the past
seven years. It suffers from
much higher unemployment,

as well as a much higher defi-

cit, than Germany - in spite

of the strain put on national

resources by the drive to mod-
ernise and integrate the for-

mer German Democratic
Republic.

As a result, France appears

stuck in a credibility trap: the
financial markets often
assume it will be tempted to

Inflate its problems away far a
while - regardless of what the
government and the central
bank say. In order to defend
the franc. France has to

endure much higher real
interest rates than Germany.
High interest rates, in tom,
push up both unemployment
and the deficit even more.
This lop-sided economic pol-

icy would be an internal
French affair woe it not for
Maastricht. In an effort to
reassure France that a united

Germany would promote
rather than undermine Euro-
pean integration, Helmut
Kohl, the German chancellor,
agreed in 1991 to give
up Germany’s two most-prized

assets - the D-Mark and the
Bundesbank - to make way
for a single European cur-
rency by 1999. But as a safe-

guard. Germany insisted that

countries pass a clear-cut test,

enshrined in the Maastricht
convergence criteria.

There has been much debate
on whether these criteria are
sensible. Certainly, their eco-

nomic rationale is dubious. As

France has a lot

going for it: a

determined central

bank, a current

account surplus

and a government

with a solid

majority in

parliament

the currency union between
Belgium and Luxemburg
shows, the level of gross debt
does not really matter. And
the 3 per cent ceiling on a
member state’s fiscal deficit in

any given year is at best arbi-

trary.

But such bickering misses
the point: like the entire

Maastricht idea, the criteria
have little to do with eco-

nomic logic. They are more
for German domestic con-
sumption: Mr Kohl needs to

reassure the Goman public
that Germany will share its

monetary sovereignty only
with countries that have
purged themselves of the
temptation to inflate through
painstaking adherence to
tough criteria. If he can do
this, he may - with luck -

push Emu through. But if his
most important partner,
France, were to fail the test,

not even the mighty Mr Kohl
could railroad Germany into

monetary nninn

Whereas Maastricht allows
some leeway in interpreting
the 3 per cent deficit rule, Ger-
man voters may not. Mr
Kohl’s likely challenger for
the chancellorship in the next
election in 1998 - Mr Gerhard
Schroeder, a populist Social
Democrat - has already indi-

cated that he wants to use the
widespread anti-Emn feeling

to unseat Mr Kohl a few
months before monetary
union is scheduled to
been.
Without significant fiscal

tightening, France stands lit-

tle chance of getting its bud-
get deficit down from more
than 5 per cent this year to 3

per cent by 1997. Seen from
east of the Rhine, the first few
months of Mr Jacques Chi-
rac’s French presidency were
a waste of precious time. Nei-

ther his decision to raise
France's minimum wage, nor
prime minister Alain Juppd's
first budget did anything to

soothe German concerns.

Since late October, Mr Chi-

rac has started to talk more
fiscal sense. The first big test

for him will come later this

month when his government

presents a plan to cut
the ballooning social security

deficit, which accounts for
one-fifth of the overall French
deficit

But fiscal reform alone may
not suffice. France’s fiscal
woes did not arise out of the

bine. They are the fiscal

expression of structural rigidi-

ties, notably in the labour
market, and of costly political

interference with market
forces. If these deficiencies are
not also addressed, tighter fis-

cal discipline may not be sus-
tainable.

France has a lot going for ft:

a determined central bank, a
current account surplus and a
government with a solid
majority in parliament If Mr
Chirac wanted to, he could get
things dona. A fiscal turn
around need not even hurt the
cyclical upswing Lower real

interest rates and a revival in

confidence in France could
more than offset the loss in
fiscal stimulus.

When the reflation
attempted by Mr Francois Mit-

terrand, the former president
ended in tears in 1982-83,

France demonstrated a stun-

ning capacity to clean up the
mess. Mr Chirac and Mr Juppfe

now need to do a similar

U-turn on fiscal and labour
market policy.

If they rise to the occasion,

fine. But if not, Germany may
soon have to run for cover.

With no hope of selling Emu
to the German public, Mr
Kohl may have to ask for at

least a delay. In the end, the
entire venture may have to be
shelved, just as the Werner
plan for monetary union was
25 years ago.

In economic terms, keeping
the Bundesbank might be an
excellent idea. But politically,

it could be disruptive. France
and Germany may accuse
each other of broken prom-
ises. The Franco-German axis

may break, blowing Europe’s

political architecture to

pieces.

The author is senior economist
at Merrill Lynch in Frankfurt
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IMF facility a catalyst for low-income countries

From ShaSendra J. Artfaria.

Sir. I was surprised by
Robert Chote's notion
(Economics Notebook, October

30) that concessional funds
provided to Malawi through
the International Monetary
Fund’s enhanced structural

adjustment facility ‘‘may not
do any good”.
In most countries that have

been recipients ofIMF
financing through the
adjustment facility siwrw its

inception in 1987. the available

evidence points to visible gains
in economic growth and
reductions in debt service
burdens.
Mast ofthe adjustment

facility recipients have
undertaken significant reforms

to create a more
market-oriented and
transparent institutional

structure. Time and again,

studies of the development

process have shown that such

changes are vital steps to

improved growth and
economic welfare.

Contrary to Mr Chote's

assertion, it is beyond question

that the adjustment facility

has a catalytic effect - in other

words, that this form of IMF
lending generates additional

financing from other sources.

AH the 19 countries reviewed
in the IMF study mentioned by

Mr Chote saw increases in

inflows of official loans and
grants, except for four which

foiled to carry out the policies

promised under the adjustment

facility programmes. On
average, total net external

resource transfers rose from ll

per cent of gross domestic
product prior to the

adjustment facility

programmes to 15 per cent of

GDP during the facility

programmes.
The adjustment facility was

created to respond to a need

for highly concessional

resources and a medium-term

vision of the financial and
structural policy needs in

low-income countries. The full

benefits of the policies boing

supported by the intematinn.il

community will be realised

only over time, but evidence

for is encouraging. Extending

the life or the facility is vital

for ensuring the continued

evolution of low-income

countries toward more open
apd market-oriented economies

and for helping them, thereby,

to realise their foil growth

potential.

Shaflendra J. Anjaria,

director,

external relations department.

International Monetary Fund.

Washington DC 20431. US

Timely that a fresh look to be taken

at jury procedures in
independence and safety of the

jurors.

No 'feel' for
markets
From Mr Perry Warren.

Sir, Your article “London
Stock Exchange ‘missed boat'

over Europe" (November 2),

prompts me to write. I recently

made one ofmy rare visits to

the City and came away feeling

that the place no longer bas a
heart.
Walking along Thrngmnrtnn

Street - 1 used to do so in the

1950s - proved depressing.

Apart from the limited traffic -

which now flows in a different

direction from the old days -

one felt the area was totally

dead The Stock Exchange
“Tower” seems pointless and
one wonders where to go to get

the “feel" of markets.
Trading screens dotted

around the City offices of
banks and brokers will never
produce any spirit of

togetherness and I believe this

is leading to its decline in

importance.

The time has come for a
concerted effort to bring bade a
central meeting place to trade

shares. Unless there is proper
marketplace there is no point

in continuing with the
pretence that London is of any
particular importance.

Perry T. Warren,
IS Oakfield Road
Crediton,

Devon EX17 2BN, UK

From Mr Keith Wedmore.
Sir, In 20 years of

involvement In several

thousand cases at the English

Bar I sawa lot ofjury trials. 1

have now been in California

for 15 years.

It is my contention that

California has twisted thejury
system out of shape; one more
twist (cameras in the jury
boX?) will finish it So I am
delighted that jury procedures
in the state are to be looked at

afresh (“OJ trial prompts
formal review of California
courts”, November l).

There should be no live

coverage ofa courtroom, or

interviews with jurors or

former jurors. The first

changes the audience (which
ought to be tire jury), the
second undermines the

From Mr Tom Cox MP.
Sir, You reported in an

article headlined “The UK's
growing epidemic that wDl kill

thousands" (October 28/29) that

the asbestos-related disease “is

a legacy of heavy use of

asbestos, particularly in

construction, that peaked in

the mid-1960s and continued
into the 19706”.

Judge Ito forbade thejury

from discussing tiie case

among themselves from the

start - but why? In England
there is no such ban. A ban
can only mgap a failure of the

initial bonding which a jury

must develop and puts an end
to intelligent appreciation of

the trial as it progresses.

The judge needs to he able to

sum up the case to the jury -

to analyse the issues and the

evidence adduced to decide
them. (He would, ifhe were to

follow the English practice,

remind the jury that theirs is

the decision as to feet)

Deprived of the elementary
help of the summing up, it is

no wonder US juries flounder.

Finally, jurors should be

Unfortunately, asbestos is still

befog imported into the UK
today and is being used
extensively in the construction

industry in concrete products
and roof tiles.

While many member states

within the European Union
have banned all asbestos, the

UK is still allowing white

empanelled without weeks of

counter-productive
questionings. One question is

proper to ask: are you
personally familiar with the

defendant or the circumstances

of the case? Anything more
will tend to produce an inert

jury, which wastes time; and

tends to produce a jury of the

well-nigh illiterate.

In the UK or Canada the OJ
trial would have lasted two or

three weeks - at most six. One
has to ask why. Does it matter?

Yes. because the public needs,

as your reporter points out, to

respect the system, or they will

not make it work.

Keith Wedmore,
5 Cornelia Avenue,
Mill Valley,

California 94941-1840, US

asbestos to be imparted.

The most recent scientific

evidence and a press release

from the UK Health and Safety

Executive suggest that this

type of asbestos is also

lethal

Tom Cox,
House of Commons,
London SWlA 0AA, UK

UK still allows import of type of asbestos
This is slightly misleading.

*

Winterthur Group

Further rise in profits expected

© For the business year 1995. we are again expecting

a double-digit increase of the consolidatedprofit This

positive profit outlook has been made possible by a

distinctively lower claims ratio in non-hfe as wellas the

favourable development of the expense ratios And last

but not least, we are counting on a good financial result.

The gross premiums, including those of the newly

acquired companies, shouldattain approx. CHF22.5 bn
by the end ofthe year, which corresponds to a growth

rate ofabout 10 K\».

C This gratifying development is the result of a clearly

defined strategy that is consistentlyput into practice.

We unequivocally concentrate on our core business

;

insurance. One of the key factors ofour success is our

selective market approach. By this we mean targeting

ourproducts, services and distribution channels at se-

lected customer segments with a potential for the future

High priority as also given to quality management. This

means an ongoing improvement of the price/quality ratio.

Consistent focusing on the true requirements of the

customersandfurther cutting ofcosts are the keyfactors

here.

# Clearpriorities have also been set in the expansion

of our business activities. In our home market

Switzerland, we are well equipped for the finalstep of

deregulation in the insurance market the liberalisation

ofmotor liability insurance. Outside Switzerland, ourMe
business in Southern Europe and the Far East as wellas

our worldwide network formultinationalindustrial clients

have been successfully expanded. We acquired further

companies m Southern Europe. Australia, andthe USA
whose strategic objectives are in fine with our own and
who meet our requirements concerning return on invest-

ment

Dr Peter Spain'

Chairman ofthe Boardand

ChiefExecutive Officer

Key figures for the first half of 1995

Winterthur Group
30-6-95 in CBP m

/GBP f-CHF’ S3)

30-6-95 in CHFm 31-12-fMinCHFm

Grosspremiums 6.65 1.4 12,172.0 10.076.0

Investment income 1 103.4 2.019.2 1.509.8

Claims ratio non-hfe
—

73.3% 76.3%

Expense rauo non-hfe 27.5% 27.9%

Expense ratio fife 10.8%' 9.6%

8 i7*r k xhoutD3\ tnsura x -tc. <1VVr itji fitsf exuBKittbnxfJf fix'end I3PJ

Winterthurin Great Britain

® ChurchillInsurance. Bromley

* Winterthur Life UK. Basingstoke

Q Winterthur International London

Winterthurinsurance

Head Office

Genera/ Guisan-Strasse40
CH-8401 Winterthur, Switzerland

Phone (0)52261 lift ‘V
~

Phone (0J5226123 71 (Investor Relations)

The issues raised by Nigerian sentences on Ogoni leaders
From Mr Charles F. V&re
NicolL

Sir, I was appalled to read erf

the sentences passed on Ken
Saro-Wiwa and other Ogoni
leaders by a special Nigerian
tribunalthis week (“Protests as
Nigerians condemn minority

rights leader to death”,

November 1>.

I was equally appalled at

Shell's feeble response to a
demand that it use its

considerable influence with
Nigeria’s militaryjunta to

review this seemingly highly

unsatisfactory judicial decision

and abuse of normal judicial

process.

Anita Roddick (Letters,

November l) is to be

congratulated, albeit as a voice

in the wilderness, for

suggesting that powerful
multinational organisations

must make moral judgments
and derisions to reflect then-

overall corporate ethic.

This episode raises two key
issues.

First, the question of
whether profit and shareholder
return justify either a negative

response to a moral and ethical

dilemma or a refusal to get

involved because of possible
ramifications for a profitable
relationship.

It has beenshowntime and
timp again that standing up to

tyranny always pays
dividends. Overlooking cruel

and unacceptable behaviour
ultimately weakens a
company's base by eroding

trust and respect among
customers. It also encourages a
deterioration in ethical

standards throughout the
employee base and invites

others to follow suit
Secondly, there is the

question of legal process. Being
able to make sound business

judgments on an international

basis demands that certain

assumptions be made about
basic legal process. Clearly

these are not assumptions that

can be made in the case of
Nigeria.

It is time for our most
powerful companies to stand

up and be counted on what is a
basic issue of morality and
ethics. If Shell fails to do so.

what possible example can this

be to other companies that do
business with unstable
regimes? Perhaps most
important, what happens to

the moral fundamentals that

we teach our children? Profit is

not a dirty word - it is an
excellent goal as long as it is

achieved within an overall

ethical structure.

Charles F. Vfere Nicoll,

chief executive.

Regal Hotel Group,
8 Cheap Street,

Newbury,
Berkshire RG14 5DF, UK

Personal View • Tony Jackson

Tears before bedtime
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Many of the wave
of US mergers are
driven by financial

logic and likely to

end in failure

mSSE „
Yesterday

|

@k| seemed to
bring final
proo£ if it were
needed, that

sSSSKSBa the merger
game in the US is getting out
of hand. By mid-morning, six

deals had been announced with
a total value of $16bn. This
brings the total this year to
about $350bn, establishing 1996
as the biggest year for mergers
in US history.

The last merger wave in the
US, which peaked in 1988, was
financially driven: character-
ised by junk bonds, greftnman
and often crippling debt This
time, we are assured, it is dif-

ferent. The forces of change
are driving certain industries
to consolidate; and in health-
care, the media or financial

services, companies are merg-
ing for the rake of industrial
logic.

Yesterday’s events stretched
tins thesis to breaking point
Granted, First Bank System's
SlObn counter-offer for First
Interstate is part of a genera)
consolidation in US banking.
But yesterday's dpalc tariniferi

America's biggest papermaker.
International Paper, buying a
smaller rival, and America’s
biggest paintmaker, Sherwfn-
Williams, doing the samp
Add in yesterday’s purchase

of companies in computing
(NetWorth), surgical equip-

ment (Cordis) and biscuits
(Keebfer), and it becomes rfear

that thin is a phenomenon not
cf industries, bat of markets.
According to J.P. Morgan. 56
per emit of this year’s deals by
value have been funded by the
issue of stock: and the stock
market Is at an all-time high.

As a result, the yield on US
equities is at an all-time low:
that is, equity finance Is
cheaper than it has ever been.
But this cuts both ways. If the
bidder’s shares are high, so are
those of the targets.

Equally, some companies are
bidding at a cyclical peak in
their industries. Agate, this
cuts two ways. International
Paper will make as much profit
this year as it did in the past
three together but so. by a
wider margin, will its target

Federal Paper Board.
Meanwhile, there is no short-

age of evidence that mergers
carry a high failure risk..While
mega-deals like Disney’s $19bn
takeover of Capital Cities/ABC
are being put together, others
like AT&T's 57.5bn purchase of
NCR four years ago are being
picked apart.

Are America's chief execu-
tives simply being swept along

by the tide? Xn one sense, yes.
As a senior investment banker
at Morgan Stanley points out,
at the start of this merger
wave around two-thirds of
deals by value were in the
three industries - media,
healthcare and financial ser-
vices - which really are in the
process of change. The broad-
ening out to paint, paper and
the rest suggests the process is
becoming indiscriminate.
But as a rival at Ji>. Morgan

argues, there is never a short-
age of chief executives eager to
expand through acquisition.
What is less common and driv-
ing today's merger frenzy is a
combination of easy money
and willing sellers.

Tb a large extent, this comes
back to the strength of the
stock market. Investment
bankers report a sharp rise in
the number of «n**|mnfog pre-
pared to sell out now that their
shares are high. This might in
itself be taken as a warning:
and indeed, all six deals pro-
posed yesterday were friendly.

At the same time, the mar,

feet’s bullishness means that
many acquiring companies see
Jbfifo shares rise, or at worst
bold steady, when deals are

announced. This spurs more
chief executives to launch
deals of their awn. It may also
help to account for the fact
that, as investment bankers
also report, providers of bank
finance are at present unusu-
ally willing to provide cash for
takeovers.

But as companies are them-
selves coming to realise, the
biggest risks in takeovers are
not usually financial at all.
Professor Ira Smolowitz of the
American. International Col-
lege has just completed a sur-
vey of senior executives at
large US companies on why
mergers are likely to fail.

The mast important factors,
the executives said, were
incompatibility of culture, the
inability of the acquirer to
manage the target’s business
and the difficulty of producing
the right degree of change in
the new organisation. Finan-
cial risks - of overpaying, or
having to sell too many assets
to meet the purchase price -
came lower down.
Investment bankers say

questions of culture are being
taken more seriously by
acquiring companies. But as
the bankers also cheerfully
admit, there Is little they can
do to help companies assess
nan-financial risks.

Given that so many recent
mergers seem to be financially
driven, the conclusion seems
obvious. For all the talk of
industrial logic, the chances
are that the present wave of
mergers will be followed by the
usual wave of demergers in
four or five years' time.

The author is the FT* Mew
York bureau chief
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Learning from
South Korea

flew would deny tliat the Sooth
Korean model of “guided capital-
ism" has proved a remarkable suc-
cess la propelling that country
into the forefront of Asian econo-
mies over the past three decades.
Close liaison between government
and business, in which the govern-
ment picked industrial winners,
promoted them with cheap famjr
loans, and pushed them down the
path of exporting, transformed
Korea into an industrial power-
house. It is a system that others,
including several of the former
Communist countries, have been
tempted to follow.
Yet the dangers inherent in the

Korean model have also long been
obvious. In recent weeks, they
have emerged into the public gaze,
with the latest revelations of large
political payments made by the
chaebol - the 30-odd industrial
conglomerates which dominate
the Korean economy - to the for-
mer president Roh Tae-woo, and
his predecessors as head of state.
Mr Roh has confessed that he pos-
sessed a slush fund worth many
millions of dollars, and now
the prospect of being arrested and
charged with bribery. The Korean
federation of industries, the
nation's most influential business
organisation, has admitted the
widespread practice of payments
to political “slush funds ".

Such an unhealthy relationship

between government and business
was inevitable, given the indus-

trial favouritism on which the sys-

tem was based. Ever since the mil-

itary came to power in 1961. and
the government nationalised the
banks, it has used the financial

system to exercise its control. By
ensuring plentiful capital, at nega-
tive real interest rates, for offi-

cially approved projects, and by
keeping the exchange rate low.

such policies contributed to rapid,
export-oriented industrialisation.
They also created an extraordi-
nary symbiosis between the chae-
bol, the bureaucracy, and the poli-
ticians. It was obviously a system
wide open to abuse.
The advent of democracy in

Korea, in the place of military
rule, has exposed those long-
standing payments. The political
class and the business are in
danger of being simultaneously
discredited. The scandal thrwwtepc
to implicate leading politicians in
both the ruling and opposition
parties because of allegations that
they accepted money, in turn,
from Mr Rob’s secret fund.
Although Korea’s business lead-

ers have apologised profusely, and
promised to end such payments,
nothing short Of full liberalisation

of the economy can guarantee a
real clean-up. Liberalisation Is

essential both for political and
economic reasons. Although an
interventionist, regulated econ-
omy gave Korea the initial eco-

nomic boost it needed, it is clearly

incompatible with the menu open,
democratic government the coun-
try now enjoys. It has also stifled

small business, with the 30 largest

chaebol accounting for 75 per cent
of all economic output. It has
inhibited industrial specialisation

and encouraged duplicated capac-

ity in a few sectors declared to be
national priorities.

There are lessons in Korea's
scandal far other interventionist

economies with excessively regu-

lated financial sectors. The tale of
Mr Roh h«s relevance around the

world, whether it be in Italy or
India

,
Economic liberalisation hay

a political purpose, in ensuring
dean government, as much as an
economic one, in promoting
healthy competition.

Down the tube
London is hardly the worst place

in the world in which to travel to

work. But to those crawling in its

morning traffic jams, it is poor
comfort to be told that they are

moving only 0.7mph more slowly

than 15 years ago. Nor are those

wedged in the Northern lane's

carriages happy to be lectured on
improvements in the London
Underground. London's transport

network is not in crisis - yet -

but nor is it working well enough
to protect the capital’s future.

London Transport, which runs

the Underground, last week joined

the growing number of organisa-

tions for a long-term strat-

egy for London’s transport, as it

published a 25-year programme
estimated to cost £20hn. London
First a private-public consortium,

and the Confederation of British

Industry also want a shake-up in

the planning and financing of Lon-

don’s networks.

In all these plans, the focus is

rightly on buses, the Underground
and other rail links. That is not to
iTi«ai)igs the need for better park-

ing controls and other measures

to help road traffic. But public

transport which accounts for half

of all journeys in London, com-
pared with 12 per cent nationally,

is the most crucial component
Part of the problem is lack of

money. London First argues that

services can be improved without

more government spending. Its

estimates rely on rephasing bud-
gets, which is plausible, and on a
voluntary levy on business, which
is less so. Its approach is too coy,

even allowing for pressures an the
transport budget radical improve-

ment is hard without more cash.

However, much could be done to

make better use of present fund-

ing. London First and the CBI call

for a new coordinating body to

oversee planning and handle com-
plaints. This is desirable, particu-

larly since privatisation and com-
petition in buses have increased

the number of operators.

Loudon’s transport needs are so
complex that even if funds were
available, a single, multi-billion

pound blueprint would be unlikely

to anticipate them adequately. But
a single authority would be better

placed to match scarce resources

with rapidly changing needs.

South Africa poll
Africa has once again

hed over its past. Last

local government elections

rough! democracy to the

r’s grass roots In an exer-

nost as remarkable in its

ay as the general election

nr that ended three centu-

wbite rule.

dent Mandela’s African

tl Congress (ANC) won a

landate. Mr F.W. de Klerk’s

d Party was jolted by the

in support among the col-

otere of the western Cape,

was until the elections the

,e of the provincial assem-

ntrolled by the former rul-

ty.

South Africa’s past Is not

Polling could not take

n KwaZulu NataL where

1 violence has cost over

/es this year, the result of

fog tensions between the

md Chief Mangosutbu

ezi’s Inkatba Freedom

FP). . ,,

e same time, the far right

rative Party, and the !Fre*

mt, which seeks an Afrika-

oeland, have been angered

decision to charge former

. Minister General Magnus

rnd 10 other retired senior

fficers in connection with

ttier of 13 people in Kwa-

ital in 1987.

nove has threatened what

for been a surprisingly

elationship between MX

a and General Constand

,
leader of ^Freedom
who claims

s
contravene an amnesty

!dd he wrong to
JjJjTSJl

ie threat posed by the far

right, for its ranks almost cer-

tainly harbour potential assassins.

But its influence in the security

forces is dwindling, and the ejec-

tion has demonstrated that it has

the support of only a small minor-

ity of whites - leas than 5 per

cent
The ultimate significance of the

murder charges may lie not in

their impact on the white right,

but in the implications for rela-

tions between the ANC and
Inkatba.

There have long been suspicions

of unfcft between Inkatba and the

so-caEed third force, a shadowy

group with alleged security force

connections which has been

accused of rasptausfhffity for politi-

cal assassinations in KwaZulu

Natal and elsewhere. If the inves-

tigation which led to the charges

against Gen Malan and others pro-

vides any evidence of such a Hnk,

strains between the ANC and

Inkatba will worsen.

This will further reduce the

chances of a cool and thorough

consideration of an issue not prop-

erly resolved during the talks that

paved the way to the 1994 election

- the relationship between South

Africa’s central government and

the country’s provincial parlia-

ments. Chief Buthalea's demand

that they retain substantial pow-

ers is seen by the ANC as a step

towards what it Imagines Is Ins

ultimate objective - the secession

of the province. , ,

Mr Mandela's triumph last

week, remarkable as it is. tonight

resolution of this critical coo&titn-

tional issue no nearer, and peace

in Natal no closer. ttetojgest

tost of Mr Mandela s presidency

may yet lie ahead.

The FT Interview - Jurgen Schrempp

The chairman of Daimler-Benz tells

Wolfgang Miinchau and Peter Norman that

Germany’s biggest industrial company will no

longer tolerate persistent lossmakers as it pursues

its mission in all forms of transportation

D aimler-Benz, Ger-
many’s largest indus-

trial company, is at a
crucial tinning point
Two of its four sub-

sidiaries - Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa), the aircraft manufacturer,
and AEG, the electronics and rail

equipment subsidiary - are turning
in losses on a scale that would crip-

ple most companies. A grand vision-

ary strategy to create “an inte-

grated technology concern" was
abandoned days after Mr Edzard
Reuter, its author, retired as chair-

man in May. Since then, hardly a

day has gone by without Daimler
generating unfavourable news head-

fines: about record loss provisions,

About job losses at Dasa, and most
recently about the sale of two core

units of AEG.
In response, Jflrgen Schrempp,

who took over as chairman five

months ago. has pledged change on
an unprecedented scale: change in

the way the company operates, in

the company's structures, and most
importantly in the way the com-
pany thinks about itself.

At Daimler-Benz’s headquarters

on the outskirts of Stuttgart. Mr
Schrempp detailed a bardnosed free

market strategy which would not

have sounded out of place in New
York or London, but which has an
unfamiliar ring in Germany. In a
lOO-minute interview, he appeared

to revel in the difficulties facing the

group. He peppered his rapid-fire

conversation with talk of share-

holder value (“I introduced the
notion in this company. Now every-

body talks about it"), the need far

transparency, benchmarking and
the unacceptability of long-term
losses.

But as the conversation prog-

ressed, there were frequent remind-

ers that we were talking to a Ger-

man executive running a
German-based company, albeit one
"that is on the way to becoming
international"

“We are changing the culture of

the company, of Dasa and of

Daimler-Benz, in being much more
bottom-fine orientated," he said.

Daimler-Benz’s poor financial

results - a. first half net loss of

DM1.57bn (£702m) - were “one
advantage which the world thinks

is a disadvantage" because “being

under the pressure of getting back

to the performance of years back
helps dramatically" (he repeated
“dramatically") in drawing out the
best in people. Of Dasa, which made
a DMl.Sbn first-half loss, Mr
Schrempp said: “We have gone into
that business to males money atiH

not for shiny eyes."

It came as no surprise that he
admires Jack Welch, the chairman
and chief executive of General Elec-

tric of the US. “If a company like

GE has a return an equity for 10

years of between 19 and 21 per cent,

that is a well run company.”
But admiration did not mean

wholesale emulation. GE's “dra-

matic" record of buying and selling

companies in the past 10 years was
not for Daimler-Benz.

“We are coming from a totally

different culture. We are not the

cool portfolio managers. We have a
mission. 1 want our people to iden-

tify with the company. We want to

give them a stable perspective. We
are prepared to go through difficult

times and not just say, if in the next
two years things are bad, we get

out-"

For Mr Schrempp, Daimler-Benz’s

mission is in all aspects of mobility

producing cars, trams and aircraft.

He supports the idea of a group in
which the member companies con-

tribute strategically to each other's

activities. That sounds very Ger-

man and not so far from the phflos-

opby of Mr Reuter, his mentor.
But while prepared to support a

division through difficult times, he
will not hang on to persistent loss-

makers. This, he insisted, was a cul-

tural change. “The old traditional-

ists didn’t like it at alL"

Mr Schrempp recalled with relish

his six years from May 1989 as
chairman of Dasa. “We merged com-
panies, we dissolved companies, we
cut layers of management, we cut
head office from 700-800 people

down to 300, we resolved the prob-

lem of the state, local or federal,

having great influence in the com-
pany. We had to fight with a 60 per

cent cut in the defence budget . .

.

The job was very exciting because
everything that happened then in

Germany and the world was against

us. And I must tell you I like that"

In reviewing Daimler-Benz’s 35
businesses now. “the first criterion

is profitability”. Each business unit

must produce, or have the potential

to produce, a return on equity of at
least 12 per cent if it is to remain
part of the group.
The recently announced cuts at

Dasa are intended to hit this target

by 1998 and so overcome the prob-

lems caused by the weakness of the

dollar. He inwiRtgri that the Dasa
restructuring programme, known as

Dolores (an acronym for “dollar-low

rescue") will go ahead as recently
announced, perhaps with minor
modifications. But the targeted

savings would remain the same. “I

can teD you, whatever the decision

is, it is DMlbn fin cost savings], foil

stop."

Mr Schrempp defended his hard-

nosed approach as essential for the

Dabntor-Baaz
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survival of the European aerospace
industry . He dismissed a recent pro-

posal by Mr Henning Voscherau,
the governing mayor of Hamburg,
that the state should buy back Dasa
in order to prevent further job

losses.

“In Germany, there are some poli-

ticians who say 'why don't we
revert back to making the aircraft

companies state companies again?*

But you can quote me: this is crazy.

It is precisely what one should not

da I hope that guy reads it"
However, Mr Schrempp acknowl-

edged that the aerospace industry

in Europe is highly political and
will stay that way “whether we like

it or not". More co-operation was
needed “desperately in Europe to be
competitive against the
Americans". Although he insisted

that “there are no national champi-
ons any more", he did not believe in

the emergence of a single European
company in the aerospace and
defence business. On the other
hand. Airbus, the European aircraft

consortium, might become a public

limited company. But that would
take “at least five years".

In spite of Dasa's present prob-

lems, Mr Schrempp had no doubt
that Germany would continue to

play a central role in this industry.

“Just go back to 1988 and the posi-

tion we were in there. We were basi-

cally nothing. And look over the

years, we had the problem that our
friends across the Rhine thought we
would become too dominant If you
would talk to our French friends, I

guess they are still of the opinion.

So we bave come a long way."
Contrary to the view of many in

the industry, he said Italy should
get more closely Involved in the
European aerospace sector and cer-

tainly in Airbus. This was because
of the country's political and eco-

nomic importance, and also because

Italy might “otherwise go transat-

lantic”.

While public ami media attention

over the past six months has
focused on the difficulties at Dasa
and AEG, the heart and soul of the

company remains Mercedes-Benz,
the car and truckinaker, if only
because it is the only significant

contributor to profits.

“They have done a marvellous job

in the last three to four years in

terms of restructuring. Nobody has
noticed. But they had to cut 40,000

jobs and fortunately were able to do
it on a socially acceptable basis.

They have cut costs so dramatically

that the new medium-sized car. the

E-cl ass. is lower in cost than the

predecessor and with better fea-

tures. That is the first time in the
history of our company."

S
o. for all his McKinsey-
style Thetoric - as post-

modern as Daimler-Benz's

head office building - Mr
Schrempp acknowledges

that Daimler-Benz has social

responsibilities.

He dismissed criticism from
financial analysts who had argued

that Dolores, in spite of 9.000 job

losses, did not go far enough. “We
said ‘let’s be realistic'. We cannot go
to them {the Dasa workforce] and
do more than we at the moment
need. That is what you call econ-
omy of conflict. And we have suffi-

cient conflict"

Unlike some other industry lead-

ers, Mr Schrempp applauded the job
pact proposed last week by the IG
Metall, the metalworkers union. He
also showed no desire to get rid of

features of such German corporate

governance as worker participation

on company boards.

“I am very much in favour of co-

determination because it is nothing
else than nn orderly process of
negotiation. See what we have done
in the last few years. Everything
can be done in Germany, although
it is more time consuming and more
costly. But let us not forget the
advantages of the German environ-

ment.” he said.

“What we are trying to do. and
it's not easy, is become an interna-

tional company but maintain what
we think are the good values of
partly conservative and solidly Ger-

man or Swabian thinking."
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on it yet
it Amonth isan agein BoEah ~
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waltz, the country’s central bank *

' boss, has occasion toreflect ; ..

foflenringher troundiigin the first

ground of tife jaresiifeitial electioEL :-

/ .Notto long ago&e was > - \ :

-jevetpe^tog withpresident Lech
;

'

Walesa, white alsobeing seen as \

themew face to ptqpfomssr -
_

cngunuTust Alftksamfcr Kwasfr
.‘iewsktin ins tracks. Buttbenher.
support evaporated - down to • *.

around 3 percaat in Sunday's
ballot.,Which places a question

mark both over her pdfiticaliuture,

and her pceition attte bank.
, Walesa,who nominatedher far

the bank pest,.has' alreadysaid hb-

/thinks she should resign.

Kwasniewski, if hewins; would. .

pfrvioiislydemand her scalp/Bpl
Waltz, who deployed thefootage of
her recent meeting with Margaret

.

ThatcharArringfoaggnpeiign, ! \ /
gave ho taScaticm.thatshe was .

thinkingof going. Nor would she -

tearing up her. political fighi,'she '

;

told herihaiimfal'supporters. If ’’
: Jacques Chirac cotfld take several

'

- tots afthejaasideacy, so cbuld ^ :

' she/.-.;. .V: ;/

for the environment, rues the day
sheput pen to paper. First came
the ignominious withdrawal ofher
Brussels diary. Now those she
singled out for treatment have
started tofrit back. Industry

canumssiooer Martin Bangemazm
is sage enough to distinguish

betweenserious and silly gossip. So
what did he have to say about

lffa^egaand’s little bitch that he

meetings? “It is always the case

that if I get to know women they

would like to see me more
frequently than I am present”

Btogemann, bnflt like his fellow

..'German Helmut Kohl, turns 61

-’bextFriday.

Hear diary
M Robert Ayiing, British Airways*

freshly-minted chief executive, is

startingto sound like our kind of

gUy. Remember ffiat 1980s taunt of

tb© City’s yuppies - “lunch is for

wimps"? Well Ayiing has thought

up his own macho battle cry for

the 1990s - “Heroes don’t have -

'P No dtiofct’Ritt Iffgregaard, fog
EU’scpntrovEsmal cflmttnssfoner.

: Ayiing, a former civil servant

thinks that there are too many .

i meetings at BA, and they,go on for

. tooTong.He .wants staff to take the

Initiative and act when they have
. .

to, rather than schedule aidless .

meetings to win approval for •.

:

: whatever ft is that they need to da
'

BA tomounting a poster campaign,

featuringthenew boy's slogan, to

Man the message home to staff.

Bo does Ayiing own a diary,

then? What a silly question. Of
course he does. He admits that he
cannot do without one completely.
Rather like those lunches?

Ringing changes
Is theEuropean parliament

ftjynjng into a real parliament after

all? Starting next week, MERs will

be banned from using mobile

phones in the parliamentary
chamber during plenary sessions

and committee meetings. The logic

Is that the MEP thought process

should not be endangered fay a
ringing telephone.A ban will

apparently also “safeguard the

dignity” ofEurope’s talking shop.

Italy, Portugal, Britain and
Germany certainly don’t allow the

excrescences. But in France, where
foe practice is frowned upon but

not actually banned, deputies

excuse their no&appearance at

sessions on foe fact that they can’t

use their mobiles. No doubt MEPs
will wise np Quickly too.

Wishing well
* Tins must be one scoop that the

Jerusalem Report will not want to

boast about Last week the

"fortnightly newsmagazine
publishedan article which started

with the tragie prediction: “Yitzhak

Rabin does not have long to live.

.The angelshave their orders."

. The article - about the role eg

ancient curses in Jewish life -

reported how a rabbi of the
far-right Kach movement bad stood

in front of Rabin’s home on the eve
of Yom Kippur and cursed him for

his heretical policies. The unknown
rabbi demanded “from the angels
of destruction that they take a
sword to this wicked man" and
said that the curse generally
worked within 30 days.

Not all sucb curses work. Iraq's

Saddam Hussein, for example, has
had a similar one outstanding
against him since foe 1991 Gulf
war. However, the article went on
to list a number of other public

figures in Israel who have come to

grief after such imprecations. The
whole thing is a way for the
powerless to deal with impotence,
say the sociologists. But it is also a
terrifying reminder that Israel has
more than its fairshare of odd-ball

ayatollahs.

Milked rotten
Selling the family silver is one

thing. But the privatisation of
Indonesia’s PT Telkom has
attracted such a stampede that

small investors seem to be figging
anything and everything just to get

their bands on some shares - and
that includes their cattle. Given the
poor performance of Indonesian
tin-mining compary Tamhaug
Timah since flotation, the eager
buyers may Jive to regret their

scramble to exchange live cash
cows for a flimsy bit ofpaper.

50 years ago
German competition
First-hand surveys of Germany’s
present day industrial capacity
form an important part of British

exporters' plans for overseas
trade.

Leading members of heavy
industries, shipbuilding and
engineering trades have been
touring German factories. Their
assessment of Germany's
industrial potential is being
taken into account in deciding

on expansion at home.
These surveys form part offoe

long-term view that is being
taken in organising the British

export drive. Industrialists are

determined not to be misled by
short-term opportunities offered

by the present “sellers market".
As an integral part of their

export plans. British

industrialists have been
collecting first-hand information

of the position on the Continent
“Our Investigations showed that

Germany was far behind us and
that we had nothing to fear even
if she were allowed to produce
and compete." a representative

of an engineering firm told the

Financial Times.

“As a result we were able to
recommend considerable
extensions to our home factory

confident of a dear field in world
markets."
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UNI-RENTS
TOTAL RELIABILITY
INTOOLAND

Swedish growth package
aims to boost employment
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

The Swedish government
yesterday unveiled an “agenda
for growth” intended to build on
its recent success in reducing the
budget deficit and to lower the 13
per cent unemployment rate.
The Social Democratic govern-

ment promised measures to
increase labour market flexibil-

ity. help small companies,
expand education and reform
social security, while restating its

commitment to a strong welfare
system.

“The state finances are now
under control. Economic policy is

entering a new phase where the
main task is to capitalise on the
rebound in the economy to
achieve sustained high growth.”
the policy document said.

The proposals were the fulfil-

ment of a government promise to

bring forward measures to com-
plement the tough budget moves
introduced since it returned to
power last year in the midst of a
crisis over public finances.

Mr Gdran Persson, finance
minister, presented a cautious
but optimistic picture for the
remainder of the decade. He said
the budget deficit would fall

below 7 per cent of gross domes-
tic product this year after hitting

13.4 per cent in 1994 and would be

eliminated in 1998. State debt
would be stabilised this year, two
years ahead of forecast

He said parliament would
decide whether Sweden should
seek to take part in European
economic and monetary union in

1997. In the meantime, the krona
would stay outside the European
exchange rate mechanism,
despite its recent sharply stron-

ger trend.

The economy is expected to

grow by 3.5 per cent this year
and by 2.7 per cent next - again
ahead of forecasts - with annual
average growth above 2 per cent
up to the year 2000. “We are
going fast in the right direction."

Mr Persson said.

The government's statement
included a renewed commitment
to budgetary discipline, a prom-
ise to review labour market pol-

icy with the aim of introducing
greater flexibility, a pledge to

expand education, and measures
to stimulate growth of small com-
panies - a traditionally weak sec-

tor in the Swedish economy
which is now seen as vital to
shrinking unemployment.
The “entire social security sys-

tem" is to be reviewed to ensure
greater efficiency, and the sus-

pension of unemployment bene-

fits is to be extended from 20 to

40 days far those leaving work
voluntarily, and to 60 days for

those turning down new work.
But the government firmly

restated its traditional commit-

ment to social welfare, equality

and high environmental stan-

dards, setting no target for the
share of public spending in the

economy.
Even so, the statement said no

pon-flnanwvi expenditure or far

cuts would be proposed up to
1998 and there could be “no talk”

of increasing welfare benefits cot

over the past year. A ceiling
would be set on public sector
expenditure for “several years”

in the 1997 budget
On industrial policy, the pro-

posals suggested allowing compa-
nies to offset taxes on drvidmds
and capital gains against corpora-

tion. tax and to offset venture
capital investments against tar

for two years. They also would
allow the state pension fond to

invest a further SKrlObn (£L5tm)

in equities in an effort to boost
investment. These measures
should go some way to meeting
tong-standing criticism that the
tax regime favoured the conn-
try's big international companies
over small-scale entrepreneurs.

The government intends to

double taxes on carbon dioxide

emissions and replace a planned
20 per cent increase in sales tax

on certain cars with a 10 per cent
,

increase in vehicle famtion

Parental

leave deal

a first for

EU social

chapter
By Robert Taylor, Employment
EcBtor, in London

Former S Korean president

faces arrest on bribe charges
By John Biaton in Seotd

Farmer South Korean president

Roh Tae-woo is expected to be
arrested for bribery once prosecu-

tors complete an investigation

into his $S50m illegal slush fund,

Mr Oh In-whan, the country's
information minister

,
said yester-

day. This would be an unprece-

dented legal act against an ex-

head of state in Korea.
“In view of public opinion, we

will have no choice but to put
him in jaiL Never have we seen a
consensus of the people as solid

as this," Mr Oh said.

South Korean prosecutors said

they would question at least five

or six business executives this

week to determine whether they
contributed to the slush fund.

The investigation appears to be
concentrating mainly on con-
struction companies which alleg-

edly bribed the former president

in return for gaining state con-
tracts during his 1988-93 term.
Other companies mentioned
include those that won lucrative

licences to enter the securities

industry.

The arrest of Mr Roh would
help mollify public anger and
improve the standing of Presi-

dent Kim Young-sam’s govern-

ment, which is being criticised

for allegedly limiting the scope of

the investigation.

Opposition parties accuse it of

trying to prevent the probe from
unearthing evidence that Presi-

dent Kim used money from Mr
Roll’s slush fund to help finance

his 1992 presidential campaign.
Mr Kim denies the charge.

A government sponsored opin-

ion survey disclosed that 51 per
cent of the public believes the
investigation is not being con-

ducted in a thorough manner
despite promises by the presi-

dent Public anger was clearly

apparent at the weekend in Seoul

as bystanders jeered riot police

as they clashed with students
calling for Mr Roll’s arrest

Mr Chung Tae-soo, chairman of

the Hanbo group, has so far been
the only business executive inter-

rogated by prosecutors. His
group was involved in the con-
struction of a state-sponsored

apartment nmnping noar Seoul.
Police continue to seek Mr Bae

Jang-yul, former chairman of the

Hanyang group, who went into

hiding. Prosecutors want to ask
him about a state contract that

Hanyang received to build a
liquefied natural gas facility.

South Korea’s ambassador to

the US suggested Seoul will ask
for the extradition of Mr Roh's

former national security adviser,

Mr Kim Chong-whi, to help an
investigation fofo allegations of
bribery involving purchase of

F-16 fighters from the US.
Prosecutors are preparing a

request to the Swiss government
to discover whether Mr Roh
holds secret bank accounts there.

They are also investigating

whether he secretly bought office

buildings in Seoul with slush
funds and distributed them to

family members.

Editorial Comment, Page 15

World leaders pay tribute to Rabin
Continued from Page 1

last night held bilateral meetings
with many of the leaders but
Israeli officials said one of the

most important meetings was
with Mr Youssef Bin Alawi,
Omani foreign minister. Mr

Alawi is the highest ranking Gulf
Arab official to visit Israel and
Israeli officials were hoping the

meeting might lead to an
announcement that Oman would
become the first Gulf state to

establish diplomatic relations.

Israel’s financial markets.

which slid by 3 per cent on Sun-
day after the assassination,

recovered slightly yesterday. The
benchmark Mishtanrm index of

the top 100 blue chip shares rose

2.06 points, or 1.1 per cent, to

18593 before trading ended early

in honour of the funeral.

European trade unions and
employers have negotiated a leg-

islative proposal for the first time
under toe social chapter of the
Maastricht treaty.

Under the framework agree-
ment, workers in European
Union countries — apart from the
UK which is not a signatory -
will be entitled to 12 weeks’
unpaid parenta l leave after the
birth or adoption of a tihfld, and
to have time off work “for urgent
family masons.”
Under the 1991 Maastricht

treaty, employer organisations
and unions are allowed to negoti-

ate European-wide social protec-

tion affecting employ-
ees in the workplace for
automatic implemwitatinn by tte

EU. Despite the UK's opt-out. the
Confederation of British Industry
said many of its mpmiw compa-
nies with European interests
would be covered.

The European Trade Union
Confederation, representing most
union groupings in the EU, is set

to ratify the parental leave agree-

ment at a meeting of its execu-

tive committee next month.
Unice, the main employers organ-
isation, is likely to accept the
deal when its governing body
meets before Christmas ,

The agreement will be pres-

orted to the European Commis-
sion for a decision by the Council
of Minister - excluding the Brit-

ish government - which is expec-

ted to translate the agreement
into a decision applicable
throughout all EU member states

except the UK ft provides that

either parent will be able to take
unpaid leave on the birth or
adoption of a child to enable
tfayn to tafcp care of the rhiiH far

“at least three months".

The agreement is flexible,

enabling conditions fin: the appli-

cation of parental leave to be
decided by law or collective

agreement differently in the indi-

vidual member states. There will

also be room for manoeuvre over
whether an employer can be
allowed to postpone leave for
nparatipnal reasons.

The agreement requires mem-
ber states m«l the social partners

to “take measures to protect
employees against dismissal” if

they apply for parental leave.

They will have the right to

return to the same job, or if that

is not possible, “an equivalent or
similar job consistent with their

employment contract or relation-

ship".

The two sides also agreed that

employees can take time offfrom
work “for urgent family reasons
in cases of sickness or accident
malting the immediate presence
of the employee indispensable."

Mr John Munire, general secre-

tary of Britain’s Trades Union
Congress, said British unions

would negotiate with employers
to try to achieve the same rights.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure over southern Scandinavia will

give abundant sun in southern Norway and
Sweden. Most of Belgium, France and Spain
will also be sunny owing to another area of high

pressure west of France. In spite of this, a
frontal zone will linger over the Netherlands and

parts of Germany, causing drizzle and patchy

rain. The Alps may have some rain. An active

front wifi mark a significant difference in

temperature between western Russia and
south-eastern Europe. The front wfll also cause
abundant cloud and rain from the former
Yugoslavia across Turkey Into western Russia.

Further north, rain win turn to snow. There wttt

be snow showers in a zone from Latvia to

Poland and into Hungary.

Five-day forecast
Western Russia and Turkey will remain

unsettled with doud and rain. Another frontal

zone wiH reach the UK tomorrow and wiD cause
unsettled conditttons. It wfll be mainly dry but

cloudy along the north-west coast with some
sunny speHs throughout Friday. High pressure

will move farther into the continent giving

mostly sunny and dry conditions in central and
eastern Europe.

front j
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Refuelling Fokker
Daimler-Benz's threat to let Pokka- go

bust if the Dutch government does not

contribute to its rescue looks like a
bluff dggjgnraf to squeeze the maxi-

mum funds from the Dutch taxpayer.

But Daimler shareholders would be
delighted if it were not. The Dutch
aircraft maker has been a source of

financial miser ever since Daimler

acquired its controlling stake in 1993.

A capital injection would involve put-

ting good money afta- bad.

The total amount needed would
eventually exceed the FI2bn (SL26ba)

now being talked about winch would
merely buy a few years’ breathing

space. Fokker’s plight is even worse
than fhe haianrp sheet with its nega-

tive- shareholders* funds, reveals. In

addition to the F13J3m debts detailed,

the company owes the government
FI 850m, which appears nowhere in

the accounts. Meanwhile, one of Fok-

ker’s principal assets Is its lease book,

valued on the balance sheet at

FI LSbn. Observers believe the true

worth is much less. The company also

faces continuing operating losses and
restructuring costs - between now
and the end of 1996, analysts are pen-

cilling to a total of FI Urn.

The financial bmp far allowing Fak-

ker to go bust is strong. Bat the Dutch
government has a political interest to

keeping its indigenous aerospace
industry aloft. Daimler too is not moti-

vated purely by commercial consider-

ations. Abandoning Fokker would
involve huge loss of face, not least for

Mr Jflrgen Schrempp thr> chairman
,

who was to charge of Daimler-Benz

Aerospace when it acquired the Fok-
ker stake.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1566.7 (-3 .3 )
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tricity companies frees) whicharethe

subject of tiie long-running bid frenzy

is likely to offer exciting returns. The

distribution monopolies will not grow

and the supply businesses, where mar-

gins are already tight, face strong

competition in 1938- Bees like See-

board will probably be up against big

vertically integrated businesses with a

much better feel for future electricity

prices.

Ultimately, independent recs have to

decide whether they want to compete

or get out of supply altogether and

concentrate on distribution. Staying In

supply will be the higher-risk option.

Seeboard’s aggressive plan to supply

gas as well as electricity nationwide

suggests it wants to take this route.

mnch now: the bids still make finan-

cial sense because these are paper

deals and merger speculation in the

sector has boosted tie bidders’

share prices. Even at these elevated

levels, the First Rank deal would still

be eamings-enhancing to 1997. But the

cycle of cutting costs, generating capi-

tal, buying another bank and then cut-

ting costs is likely to push bid prices

even higher. Since most of the middle-

ranking banks in play have already

cut costs and face declining revenue
growth, acquisition has become the

only obvious way to boost earnings.

This may justify their willingness to

pay tip to the short tern. But it also

suggests share prices wfll prove vul-

nerable when the cycle toms.

Seeboard

First Interstate
Yesterday’s agreed counter-bid by

First Bank System for First Interstate

reflects the growing ardour with
which medium-sized US commercial
banks are courting new mates. That
middle-ranking hanks have to gTOW or

be taken over has turned out to be a
self-folfiHing prophecy. But the sight

afpumped-ap valuations may start to

stir doubts about its wisdom.
First Bank’s all-share offer values

First Interstate at 2.75 times its book
value, even more than Wells Fargo’s

original bid of 2.6 times book value.

Yet the annual cost savings estimated

by First Bank are lower than for Wells
Fargo - not surprising, given the
smaller geographical overlap. Wells
Fargo nan afford to raise its original

hid and is likely to do so.

None of this seems to matter too

Yesterday’s agreed £L6bn bid for

Seeboard from Central and South
West Corporation, the Texan utility

which tried and failed to buy Norweb,

sets yet another new record for the

sector. North West Water, the previ-

ous record-holder, can draw crumbs of

comfort from the news: however much
it paid. CSW has bid more for See*

board. And the prospects for cutting

costs are certainly greater at Norweb.
But CSW is not necessarily making

a mistake. The company is confident

that tiie deal will enhance earnings
and the marginal fall in its sharp price

yesterday suggests investors do not
seriously disagree. Part of the reason

is it will pay for the acquisition by
borrowing: US utilities are much more
tolerant of high levels of debt than

their UK cormteiparts.

CSW*s investment may not lose it

money but none of the regional elec-

British Airways
British Airways may be the world’s

favourite airline but It does not seem

to enjoy the same status with the

stock market The company unveiled

yet another set of record quarterly

results yesterday, comfortably in line

with expectations, only to see the

share price fell. Nor is this just a blip:

the shares have long traded at a dis-

count to the market.

Investors are right to worry about

the volatility of airline earnings,

which merits some discount to the

market There is a case for a re-rating:

demand for air travel is growing faster

than capacity. Consequently, BA is

currently filling 77 per cent of its

seats, a record level.

T-bsk positive, though, is the news on

costs. BA says it is on target to cut

El jjflin of costs this year - but that is

in relation to the budget The small

print of the results shows a 7.5 per

cent tocrease in costs, which suggests

that the budget was heading upwards.

Some of the rise is explained by
increased turnover, but by no means
all: unit costs are up. The company
will have to do better if it wants to

keep its reputation for cost-cutting.

The market’s main worry is still

BA’s stake in USAir. The risks may be

overstated. USAir turned in a profit
;

this quarter and bid talks offer the

prospect that BA’s £2Q0m write-down

on the investment may be reversed.

The main danger is that BA will

decide to take an expensive chunk of a

large US airline to help cement a new
transatlantic link. Given BA’s invest-

ment record, it should think twice

before leaping to.

Additional Lex comment
on United Biscuits, Page 24
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BERMUDA
Political uncertainty
unsettles paradise
The independence
debate and
changing economic
demands have set a
new agenda. Ralph
Atkins examines its

implications

E ven paradise has its
upsets. As the tiny mid-
Atlantic resort of Ber-

muda braced itself this August
against the angry winds of
Hurricane Felix, a fractions
and prolonged debate an inde-
pendence from the UK reached
its chmaac.

la the referendum called by
Sir John Swan, former pre-
mier. Bermuda finally rejected
breaking the link with Britain
- but not before a period of
uncertainty that threatened to
undermine the Island’s long-
cherished political stability.

Now Bermuda Is looking for
dear blue skies again. Strate-

gic thinking is needed on a
number of fronts. The island’s

reputation as the playground
of honeymoaners and the rich
is challenged by competing
tourist resorts. US, Canadian
and UK military bases, closed
by the end of the Cold War and
accounting for 10 pa* cent of

the country's land mass, have
to be assimilated into Bermu-
da's economy.
New areas of growth are

being sought for offshore busi-

nesses , without hitting the
physical constraints of a 21
square mile territory, GOO miles

from anywhere else, and with-

out damaging Its reputation for
financial security and probity.

Answers are not yet forth-

coming. Gone is the charis-

matic Sir John who, in mere
than a decade as premier, suc-

cessfully kept the United Ber-

muda Party (UBP) In power* by
appealing both to the majority

black population from which
he came and the business com-
munity os which Bermuda’s
extraordinary wealth ia

founded. Sir John resigned

after losing the independence
campaign he spearheaded, the
referendum turning in l&^gj
votes against and only 5,714 in
favour.

In his place is the former
finance minister, Mr David
Saul. Mr Saul’s priority has
been to reunite the United Ber-
muda Party. A caucus that
divided over independence, the
UBP saw its credibility as a
party that would not gamble
with the Island's prosperity
undermined by Sir John’s cam-
paign. Lapping at the hew pre-
mier’s feet is a newly confident
Progressive Labour Party,
scenting electoral victory for
the first time since its birth in
the 1960s when fully demo-
cratic government was intro-

duced.

Mr Saul at least has time on
his side. The next election need
not be held Until October 1998.
It is true, too, that business or
tourist visitors would hardly
believe times were tempestu-
ous. Hurricane Felix, its fares
artificially magnified in the
eyes of the world by its arrival

on the eve of the independence
referendum, lost much of Its

momentum before hitting the ',

islands. Physical damage is

estimated to have cost about’
glm and the knock-flu effect cm
tourism - many victors can-

celled trips - is put at one or
two million dollars.

The independence question
has also subsided as an issue

and ia unlikely to he revived
before the next election. The
Insurance sector, which now
Includes some of the biggest

property catastrophe reinsur-

ers protecting conventional
insurers against natural discs'

ten, is increasing Its clout on
the world stage and enhtmrtfig

Bermuda's reputation for Inno-

vation in financial services.

Overall, international business

now accounts for a bigger

Share of national income than
tourism.

There are also haw opportu-

nities. One is thrown up by
Hang Kang's reversion to ChL
nese nM.e_in Jiff.. Thht wflJ

leave Bermuda (population
60,000)the UK’s largest remain-
ing colony and possibly re-ig-

nite the independence debate.
But Bermudians have their eye
on another statistic. Half the
companies on Hong Kong's
Stock exchange are Bermuda-
registered. Persuading even a
few to switch to Bermuda's
new exchange would further
boost the Island’s importance
In international business.
Bomuda’s leaders also try to

see the returned mflttary bases
as an asset They certainly
ease one of the island's natural
emwwitohi — shortage of land.
There are penalties - the air-

port's anoual running coats of
about fl8m, phis an additional

gam In capital spending,
resulted in an almost equiva-

lent increase in tax on busi-

nesses and individuals in Feb-
ruary's budget - but the
long-term pay off could be sub-

stantial “The return of the
base lands ia the biggest gold
mine we have bad,” says Mr
Saul It makes the Louisiana

purchase in the tJS pale.*

Draft plans for reusing the
land are under consideration

by a network of committees
that straddle the government
end business communltisi in

Bermuda's traditional consen-

sual political system. The
omens are not. necessarily

good; a plan to build a tlflOm

Bermuda financial centre,

Including offices and much-
needed business hotel accom-
modation in the capital, Hamil-
ton, Han been delayed through
lack of investor interest

It is important,, however, to

put the scheme In context. The
financial centra was pitched at

a Hinfl when world property

prices were under pressure and
Bermuda's independence
debate was at its fiercest It

also bad to fit with local plan-

ning regulations in a relatively

crowded capital. The bases
project, on the other hand, is

for more imaginative. Hulas on
property use, leases, as well as

other tax and regulatory issues

could an be amended within

IN THIS SURVEY

fOOsnv of CompardM

Bermuda's easily adaptable
legislative framework.
Redeveloping the bases could

also expand Bermuda’s eco-

nomic strengths beyond the
two traditional pillars - finan-

cial services and tourism. Lard
Yohflg. chairman of Cable &
Wireless, and John Smiley, for-

mer chief executive at Apple
Computer, have been among
those involved in discussions

about developing a “silicon

beach", harnessing computer
and communications technol-

ogy to develop the island as a
location for a new generation

Of mmpawlpw
One idea is that Bermuda's

proximity to the US, its sympa-
thetic regulatory environment
and its tax breaks would make
it attractive to data reposito-

ries storing music, films and
other intellectual property.

In turn, that would require

Bermuda to address another
issue; the extent to which it

needs to liberalise Its telecom-

mumc&tians sector to cut the

cost of calls. Under the current

system - in which a local com-
pany bandies calls on the
island and Cable & Wireless

has control over international

dialling - local calls are subsi-

dised by longer distance com-
munications.

Reappraising long-standing

practices might have widely-

felt beneficial side effects. In

tourism, Bermuda is having to

address the challenges of a
fiercely competitive world
tourism market

With its pink-hibiscus lined

roads, low-level luxury hous-
ing. and sweeping clean and
uncrowded beaches, the island

remains idyllic. But the tourist

product Is having to be re-

thought. Visitors are less inter-

ested In sunbathing. They may
also be less inclined to see Brit-

ish-Inspired quaintness as
attractive If It means restricted

bank Opening hours, unin-

spired hotel service and facili-

ties no better than other -

cheaper - tourist destinations.

An increased emphasis on
Bermuda as a sporting and
activity centre Is likely. The
former air bases might, the
government says, also offer an
opportunity to redevelop tour-

ism. Some of the extra land
available has been earmarked
for developments such as a

championship-standard golf
course and “cottage colonies'*

of high-quality tourist accom-
modation geared to. say, golf-

ing holidays or water sports.

A different set of issues has
to be addressed in developing

financial services. Unlike tour-

ism, the sector seems to offer

plenty of room far growth. Ber-

muda's status as a tax-free

haven and its accommodating
regulatory style, based on the
principle of only admitting the

best companies and relying

largely on auditors and others

to report transgressions, will

continue to hold attractions,

particularly for the “exempt"
or foreign-owned companies.

As Mr Michael Butt, chief

executive of Mid Ocean, one of

the new generation of Bermu-
da-based reinsurers, argues:
'"Hie mobility of capital, which
Is now an accepted feet, has
not yet made its mark fully.

There will be other industries

whicb. like the reinsurance
industry when it needed capi-

tal, will find a place In Ber-

muda.”
Still with same way to grow

is the mutual fund industry.

There are also hopes of devel-

oping Bermuda as a capital

market, largely by increasing

the liquidity of the island’s

stock exchange and introduc-

ing a full-blown trading sys-

tem. Meanwhile, the insurance

market is diversifying, coming
close to creating a comprehen-
sive market for underwriting

the world's biggest risks.

Nevertheless, continuing
growth in the financial aer-
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vices Industry will require
careful stewardship, Thu hinds

Bermuda has attracted Into off-

shore businesses have trav-

elled easily, and have gone Into

generally capital Intensive
rather than labour Intensive

Industries. (The Island's small
sire prevents the grnwth of any
Industry requiring a large
workforce.) But capital that

can flow In easily, can flow as

enally In the opposite direction.

With the debate on indepen-

dence threatening to divert

investment to other destina-

tions, including the Cayman
islands In the Caribbean, the

emphasis has to be on promo-
ting Bermuda's political stabil-

ity. It also has to be on further

improving Bermuda’s attrac-

tion as a business centre. Even
If the military bases need sub-
stantial public investment,

that will require the govern-

ment to keep in check the bur-

den It imposes on Industry.

The political and meteorolog-

ical storms may have abated
but Bermuda cannot afford to

stand still.

Within this one square mile of the city of Hamilton
rests the secret of our success.

IS

From Pitts Bay Road to Parliament Street...

just four short blocks wide and about three deep.

fill find a concentrated nsecca for the
you wi

international business client. It’s all here,

The accountants, brokers, the intermediaries,

the bankers, lawyers, auditors and insurance

professionals who fbrro the raperfenced work fora,

BERMUDA
THE PREMIER INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CENTRE

and most importantly billions ofdollars

in unencumbered capital. Combine that

with the latest in fibre optic communication

technology and a successful Industry/Govemment

partnership and you’ll understand why industry

leaders say, “There is no better place to do business.”

And you can walk to every meeting.
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M The economy: by Ralph Atkins

Hopes rest on foreign businesses
The government
believes new
investors will

secure continued
economic strength

Like many western countries.
Bermuda has been on some-
thing; of an economic roller-

coaster.

After strong growth in the
1980s, the early 1990s saw 3
sharp correction. But by
199334. the economy was surg-

ing ahead again - growing by
nearly 8 per cent on the back
of increased sppnHjpg by tour-
ists and international compa-
nies. More recently, the growth

rate has slowed - perhaps to

about half the 1993-94 figure.

Bermuda is now - not for

the first time - trying to iden-

tify the areas that will sustain

the economy in the future. The
Island has few natural
resources, while its small popu-
lation and high standard of liv-

ing mean the cost of labour is

high.

A big asset is natural beauty.

Bermuda's warm climate, quiet

beaches, and hibiscus-lined

streets have traditionally made
it the classic "get away from it

all" holiday destination. But,
in a significant development,
tourism's Importance to the
economy has been overtaken
in recent years by interna-

tional companies. If the ser-

vices provided by local busi-

nesses to fareign-owned enter-

prises are included, these now
account for a larger share of

national income.
The return or OS and Cana-

dian military bases in the past

few years means the island
may now have more sites to

offer international businesses.

Mr Andrew Sykes, economic
adviser at the ministry of
finance, says: “Bermuda has
historically been constrained

by its geographical siza. Now
it's getting back 10 per cent of
its land, so that, quite power-
ful, supply-side constraint is

being relaxed."

However, it is likely to be

some time before the bases are

transferred to alternative uses.

At the moment, plans are rally

at the discussion stage. In the

interim. Bermuda is being hit

by the cost of running the air-

port itself and the loss of local

spending by those previously

working on the bases.
That means the island will

have to rely on other attri-

butes. Best known are its tax

breaks. These leave it free of

incrane and capital gains tax.

Instead, a series of “charges",

including a payroll tax and
customs duties on many goods
coming on to t.ha inland, pro-
vide government revenue.
In February's budget. Mr

David Saul, than finance minis-

ter. sought to raise an extra

$20m but as a percentage of

Gross Domestic Product, taxa-

tion still hovers about 20 per

cent.

Another important attribute

for international financial ser-

vices companies is Bermuda’s
regulatory system. Unlike that

in the US, the regulatory appa-
ratus, devised over several

decades, is based on making
sure that those who are in a
position to know when prob-

lems might be occurring -

auditors or managers - tell the

relevant authorities in good
time. Onerous bureaucracy is

avoided.

Mr Kymn Astwood, the regis-

trar of companies, with respon-

sibility for insurance regula-

tion, describes the system as

one of “shared regulation -

where the government works

in partnership with the private

sector".

He explains: “In the early

days of Bermuda's insurance

industry, a conscious decision

was made to avoid a huge
bureaucracy on the regulatory

side."

For example, insurers must
appoint a principal representa-

tive responsible for reporting

problems. The incentives for

doing so are strong: failure to

comply with the regulation can
result in a fine and prison

term. “It is a unique system -

and that is one reason why, at

times, it Is unfairly criticised,"

Mr Astwood adds.

There is also a network of

consultative committees

designed, in part, to alert the

government to potential prob-

lems.

Similarly, at the Bermuda
Monetary Authority, responsi-

ble for overseeing banks, the

stock exchange and mutual

funds, the emphasis Is on a

partnership between the pri-

The return of

the military

bases has eased

land constraints

vate sector and the govern-

ment. Its methods rely, to a
large extent, on obliging audi-

tors to highlight problem
areas.

The big advantage oT such
systems of regulation is that

few employees arc required by

the authorities. But. according

to Mr Mansfield Brock, chair-

man or the monetary author-

ity. they are effective both at

protecting customers and Ber-

muda's reputation. "The sys-

tem works a lot better than a

big bureaucracy that tries to

do it all itself." he says.

“Partnerships" also provide

a two-way channel whereby

government and companies

can communicate - a factor

Hint many on the island say

has added to the sector's pros-

perity.

It has to be rememneroo.

however, that these are rela-

tively good times for Bermu-

da’s financial companies. The

real test of the system will

come If one of the big compa-

nies begins to face troubles in

a less favourable environment.

Insurances by Ralph Atkins

‘Fix-it’ sector enjoys new strength
Few companies do
so well out of
international crises

as the Bermudian
reinsurers

After a period of rapid growth,
Bermuda's insurers are paus-

ing for breath. But few expect
the industry, which Includes
some of the youngest but big-

gest Insurance companies in

the world, to rest for long.

A flood of capital into Ber-

muda’s property catastrophe
reinsurers pushed the sector's

capital base close to $30bn by
last year. That gave Bermuda
considerable clout in the world
insurance market where some-
times it has a market share in

excess of 20 per cent
The inflow of capital has

slowed in 1995, hugely because
the international insurance
industry has reached a cyclical

peak, and the demand pres-

sures that led to the creation of

Bermuda's property catastro-

phe reinsurers have eased.

World premium rates are
falling and this year ha« seen a
particularly active hurricane

season in the Caribbean and
US; both factors that will eat

into Bermuda insurers' profits.

But the influence the island

exerts internationally has kept
local confidence high. The
insurance industry is building

Bermuda catastrophe reinsurers - first half-year 1995, $ns

Company Equity Premiums Net tacome

PartnerRe 1,198 198 110
Mid Ocean Re 020 350 74
Tempest Re 642 141 60
Global Capital Re 477 113 48
LaSalle Re 466 164 67
Renaissance Re 350 196 89
IPC Re 393 73 37
Centre Cat 337 94 17

its book of business, broaden-
ing its product range. Cost effi-

ciency - helped, of course, by
low tovty and an undemanding
regulatory environment - will

continue to provide a substan-
tial competitive advantage.
Bermuda's success, was slow

in the making. The island has
since the 1960s been an impor-
tant centre for “captives" -

insurance companies set up by
ordinary companies or institu-

tions to provide dedicated
insurance cover for the risks

associated with their business.

The mid-1980s saw the estab-

lishment of companies special-

ising in North American liabil-

ity insurance, offering, for

example, protection against

risks associated with faulty

products.

But it was not until the early

1990s that a series of natural

catastrophes around the world
led to the birth of the big, bil-

lion-dollar property catastro-

phe reinsurers.

Local estimates suggest that
last year the property catastro-

phe reinsurers accounted for

about $4.5bn of Bermudian
insurers' combined $29bn capi-

tal and surplus (total Invest-

ment plus profits put back into

the business). The large liabil-

ity insurers accounted for

about $6bn and captives about
$l2bn, with other commercial
and specialised insurers
responsible for the remainder.

The ratio of insurance premi-

ums to equity underwritten by
the island's insurers is low by
international standards. But.
helped by the world insurance

industry’s profitability, returns

to shareholders have been
impressive. Mr Herbert Haag,
chief executive of PartnerRe.
the property catastrophe rein-

surer, says: “Practically every
reinsurer in Bermuda has

exceeded the expectations of
shareholders."

Mr Haag argues that pre-

mium figures are misleading
because Bermuda's insurers

are establishing new ways of
doing business. The island's

insurers often shun buying
reinsurance for themselves
because of the cost of the pre-

miums and the risk of those

charging them going out of

business. That means Bermu-
da’s Insurers keep Ate volume
of business they write low in

relation to their equity - but
can earn higher profits.

As part of the attempt to

shake up traditional reinsur-

ance practices, PartnerRe
seeks oat the highw margin
business, farfnding underwrit-

ing policies that could see it

paying out up to $500m in one
go as part of a careful strategy

of balancing risks against
rewards. It has set a target of a

WHEN THE UNSPEAKABLE HAPPENS...
ACE INSURANCE RESPONDS.

The time to be outspoken

about your company's need

for adequate insurance cover;

is before a catastrophic loss

leaves you speechless.

ACE Limited is one of the

world's leading catastrophe

insurers, writing the following

insurance lines:

Excess liability

• Directors and

Officers Liability

• Satellite

• Aviation

• Excess Property

• Financial Lines

ACE Limited offers large blocks

of limits and underwrites

through its subsidiaries, A.CJL

Insurance Company. Ltd., and

Corporate Officers& Directors

Assurance Ltd. Business is

conducted, through brokers,

60m its principal office in

Bermuda. Policies are written

in all major currencies.

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Assets approximately US. S3M Billion mi SfatrcfrtfMrrt’EfwIy approximately US. SIJ BilUoa os at fune 30, 1995.

THE ACE BUILDING. W WOOSBOURNE AVENUE - P.O SOX HM 10*5. HAMILTON HM DX. BERMUDA • TELEPHONE. (44i)Z9M2D0 - FAX: (44 1 *295-6221

.

LONDON OFFICE: 40 LIME STREET. LONDON EC3 M5BS. ENGLAND • TELEPHONE (0171)023-0770 • FAX; (0171)623-077*.

15 per cent return on equity,

which would make it among
the world's most profitable

insurers.

It is playing a longer term
game, expecting additional

market opportunities in years

ahead. “We believe strongly
that there will be catastrophes

that will shake out again the

[world] insurance and reinsur-

ance markets. We need a cau-

tions, conservative approach to

our business to be ready for

those events,” says Mr Haag.

PartnerRe is unusual in Ber-

muda in resisting pressure to

build its book of business by
diversifying. In contrast. Mid
Ocean has set up a London
branch to bniid its marine,
energy and aviation reinsur-

ance business. Ace, one of the
large liability insurers, is

expanding into tbe high mar-
gin, high-volatility satellite

insurance business.

Mr Michael Butt, chief execu-

tive of Mid Ocean, sees other

signs of the market becoming
established - notably, a num-
ber of share placfngs in the US
over the past year and other

adjustments to capital bases.

Mid Ocean has bought some of

its shares back. Global Capital

Re and LaSalle Re. two of the

island's property catastrophe
reinsurers, have recently
announced initial Public Offer-

ings (IPOs), increasing the
nimiber of publicly traded Ber-

muda-based insurers to eight r

Since businesses associated

with Insurance - including
broking, risk management,
accountancy and banking ser-

vices - have also grown. Ber-

muda is becoming more of a
complete insurance trading

centre, although one specialis-

ing in big commercial risks

rather than higher volume,
smaller value business. “There
is a market developing here,”

says Mr Butt “You have only
to look at British Airways res-

ervations."

This maturing is likely to

lead to further diversification.

Bermuda is also becoming a
centre for researching and
developing some of the world's

more esoteric insurance and
reinsurance products. These
combine risk transfer with
investment management by.

New York chases ‘captives’
Capturing the “captive"

insurance company business

has, since the 1960s, been an
important part of Bermuda’s
success indeveloping
financial services.

But other locations are
chasing some of tbe capital

flowing into these dedicated

insurers, which are setnp by
general companies or other

organisations to provide
policies for the parent.

Knee the 1960s, the number
of captives in Bermuda *n»«

grown to about L300 out of a
world total ofsome 3,400.

More than 50 have been set

up on the island each year for

tiie past decade.

The island has particular

advantages: a low-tax regime

that allows reserves to be
built-up efficiently and a
regulatory environment that
lets captives be set up with
relative ease. The availability

of local expertise means
captives can be run at low
cost, typically by a
management iumpany based
on the island.

The island’s hold on the

sector, however, may be
under threat. Notable among
potential rivals is New York
state, which, under tbe new
Republican governor, Mr
George Pataki, is trying to

attract captives. New York’s

motives are to stop capital

flowing offshore, help
businesses by letting them set

up cost-efficient captives

nearo* their headquarters,

and boost the state insurance

industry. Proposals are

expected to be submitted to

the state legislature In

January, possibly for

approval soon after.

In doing so. New York
would not only be trying to
rival Bermuda, but also other

US liMtiwiawW locations such

as Vermont and “off-shore"

centres such as the Channel
Islands and tbe Cayman
Islands - all of which have
favourable regulatory

environments.
Mr John Calagna,

spokesman at the New York
state insurance department,
says: “We are not trying to

get them to move from

Bermuda to New York or

even from Vermont to New
York. . . But if companies are

thinking ofsetting up
captives, we want them to

think of New York.”
Mr Calagna hints New York

is prepared to go some way
towards matching the tax

advantages of Bermuda and
talks are taking place with

the state’s tax authorities.

The effect on Bermuda is

hard to gauge. Mr Dennis

Higgiubottom, president of

the Bermuda Insurance

Management Association,

says the island remains

uniquely accommodating to

the insurers* needs. “Have
you ever tried to get

someone’s attention in New
York to solve your problem?

It is very easy to do It in

Bermuda. Unless New York
can do something very

significant, I don’t see what
else it would have to offer.”

He anyway foresees

continuing growth in the

number of captives around
the world. “There is enough
business to share.”

for example, paying a return
on policy premiums to provide

a guaranteed cushion against

natural disasters.

Recently, there has also been
a move towards “securitisa-

tion" of reinsurance. This
involves developing financial

product®, that meet the needs
of insurance companies for

protection against big losses

but can be translated into

instruments to sell to investors

in a tradeable form. Such
schemes should boost the
underwriting capacity in the
world reinsurance industry.

Bermuda has grown in the

past by meeting demands that
other markets could not fulfil

- for instance that for US lia-

bility insurance during the
1980s. Future development
could come from other, as yet

unforeseen, needs.

As Mr Haag of PartnerRe
says: “Bermuda will be ever
ready when there is an oppor-
tunity. It has done it in the

past and will do it in the
future. I can't tell you what the
next crisis will be...but Ber-
muda has created an environ-

ment where, if anything needs
to be fixed, they will do it"
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Hamilton, Bermuda HMFX
TeL- (0101 441) 295 3180 Fax: (0101 441) 292 0961

Coclan Trust

Company
Limited

for filth® mlbnnarian write

The Manager.

Codan TnntCoapaylawA
P-0- BoxHM 666,

Hamhnn HM CX, Bomb
TeL (441) 295-1422

fat (141) 2954954

Imnnet htqsffwwwxdphtt.

Trust Company Looted
is a licensed Bermuda trust

company possessing the

expertise and resources

to administer trusts

ranging from traditional

family trusts to those

involved in complex or

innovative commercial

ventures.

Codan Trust
evolved out of die Trust

Department of the

leading Bermuda law

firm of Canyeis, Dill St

Peatman.

This relationship also

provides affiliated offices,

corporate service companies and mist

companies in die British Virgin Islands,

Guernsey, Cayman and Hong Kong.

Codan Trust Company Limited

specialises in trust administration with

confidential personal service tailored to

the requirements of individual

circumstances.

With support from Conyers,

Dill and Peannan lawyers and also

from knowledgeable advisers outside

Bermuda, wealth preservation

structures from the traditional to

the innovative are created and
administered.

These may mckuk:

• family mists

• purpose trass

• private trustee companies

4 pension trusts

• * employee and executive

share option plans

• charitable trusts

Our established trust industry

continues to attract clients and their

professional advisers from around

the world.

Financial Planning • Trust Administration • Company Management
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Tourism: by Lisa

Wooing the soft adventurer
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Faced with
declining figures,
the tourist office is

having to change
its strategy

A range of brochures in the
Hamilton headquarters of the
Bank of Bermuda has an
unusual mix of offerings.
Alongside the ministry of tour
ism's pink “Bermuda: Travel
'Tips" pamphlet is the Bermuda
Trust Company's guide “Estate
Settlement: Take Stock of Your
Assets”.

In certain respects, the twin
pillars of Bermuda's economy
- tourism and international
“exempted” companies - com-
pete for attention from both
the public and private sector.
And, until recently, the focus
seems to have been on the
booming financial services sec-
tor.

After all, for the better part
of SO years Bermuda’s pinfe

sand beaches and translucent
waters have been enough to
lure visitors with little govern-
ment assistance.

Mr David Allen, the shadow
minister of tourism from the
opposition Progressive Labour
Party, says the ministry of
tourism “had been asleep at
the wheel for years in terms of
updating Bermuda's image”.
“The British colonial imagn

served for a while, but it

allowed us to become stereo-

typed as sort of stuffy. In all

those commercials with tea
cups and town criers all that
was missing was the rocking
chair.” he says.

Mr David Saul, the island’s

renewed attention on the
island’s tourism sector.
As a first step he has

appointed Mr David Dodwell -
a novice politician, but a vet'
eran hotelier - to head the
ministry of tourism. Mr Dod
wen - who took up his post on
September 1 — bag only served
in Parliament since 1991 but
Ihe energetic, native Bermu-
dan has spent more than two
decades running one of the
island’s more successful
smaller hotels. He attributes
the island's lass of visitors to
increasing competition from
other vacation areas — ranging
from the Caribbean (ninntfo
that compete directly for sun
worshipping vacationers, to
new mainstream tourist desti-
nations in eastura Europe
South Africa.
After reaching a peak of

63L314 in 1987, the number of
annual visitors fell to 506^37 in
1991, hampered by the out-
break of the Persian Gulf War
and the recession in the US. In
1994, arrivals climbed to
589,855, but through June of
this year they slipped 3.4 per
cent The stormiest niwimar in
recent memory has not helped.

Many claim that Bermuda is

a victim of its own success.
High labour and Infrastructure
costs mean that a roam at a
resort hotel averages about
$190 in the high season. Even
so, most of the Island’s big
hotels have trouble turning

,

profits.

Bermuda’s eight biggest
hotels managed to break even
last year, posting a collective

profit of S5An, after six con-
secutive years of losses. Fig-

ures for this year have not
new premier and former been released, but Mr Stephen
finance minister, is not as Barker, who tuns the island’s

blunt in his assessment, but he two Princess hotels and ispres-
is now promising a shake up ident of the Bermuda Hotel
that, he hopes, will put Association, says he expectsthat, he hopes, will put Association, says he expec

M Banking; by Lisa Bransten

Competition
forces shake-up
Repositioning and
new rivals make
these interesting

times for the1-
*

island's banks
The fact that all three of

Bermuda’s banks reported

record profits in 1994 belies the

tact that in many ways last

year was a difficult one for die

island's banking sector.

Both the big two - the Bank
of Bermuda and the Bank of

Butterfield - fell off the double

digit pace of earnings growth
registered earlier this decade.

Last year, earnings at the
Rank of Bermuda increased 3

per cent to while prof-

its at the Bank of Butterfield

grew 4 per cent to $3L3m. The
slower pace was attributable to

a difficult global environment
and the need to spend money
on staff and systems to help

prepare for foreign competi-

tion.

At the island's third institu-

tion, Bermuda Commerical

Bank, the story, however, was

quite different. In many ways,

the young upstart of the sector,

the 28-year-old BCB, seems to

be coming of age. The turning

point rama in May 1993, when

I

Mr Saul does

not want total

openness, but

deregulation is

inevitable

Barclays, the UK group, sold

its stake in the struggling bank

to First Curacao International

Bank. BCB immediately began

to reshape itself as a specialist

serving local institutions.

Last year, net income at the

bank jumped 101 per cent to

Sim and this year it is expec-

ted to increase 70 per cent to

$1.7m. Assets under adndnjs-

tratfon have risen from $8000!

to J4bn in the past four yeart

Given the *l.9m loss BCB

posted in 1991. the achieve-

ment is remarkable. Set dP “
1969 as the island's only

owned bank to serve If*?®
limited means. Bermuda Com-

mercial has .come full circle.

“There is enormous irony m
the sense that we were the

common person’s tank

have now become the niche

institutional bank, bjj we’ve

proved against aU oMc(that

stereotypes don’t fit,

Audette Exd, BCB’s chief exec-

Ut

lL month, BCB AnaUseda

joint venture with MemJ
Lynch Asset Management

- an

arm of the US Investment^
- that will compete with foe

two big banks and othe^L .v*

the management of sum®

£$70bn in assets controlled °y

local insurers. -

in foct; it is the entty^
eign institutions such

rill that has the Barfs of

muda and the Bank of

Butterfield gearing up for

increased competition.

Bermuda is unique among
offshore jurisdictions in that it

Tina hh fnHigPTMtpc hanVtnp sys-

tem hnd does dpt rfioW banks
that are more than 40 per cent

foreign-owned to operate on
the island.Bs banks nrakp only

a fraction oftheir income from
retail banking. Instead, most of

their profits come from ser-

vices such as trust and fund
administration, global custody,

and advisory services to the
world's offshore capital pools.

In 1991, the government
allowed foreign banks to enter

the offshore- trust business.

The effect has been profound.

The number oflocal trusts has
jumped from six that year to 34

tins. Themove met with many
objections from the native
banks, but Mr Michael Collier,

president of the Rank of But-

terfield, says his bank has ben-

efited from the new business

brought toBermuda by the for-

eign trust companies. He says,
' however, that the benefits

have not been as great as the
advocates of liberalisation

expected.

The big question now is

whether the government will

open up new areas of the

bank’s business - and ulti-

mately .all banking’ services -

to foreign ccmpetitlan. It is an
issue that has gained currency
rfnee Mr David Saul - who as

finance minister played an
instrumental part in opening

up the trust, sector - became
premier.

Mr Saul Is frank about bis

desire to see Bermuda’s econ-

omy continue to be liberalised.

He believes foreign institutions

wlD bring mare business to the

island, not take it from the

local banks.

Although be is not in favour

of complete openness, more
deregulation is probably inevi-

table. “It seems to me that the

natural evolution would be In

that direction," says Mr
Charles Vaughan-Johnson,

chief executive of the Bank erf

Bermuda. “The question is,

whether it is five years or 10

years or 20 years away*

So both the Bank of Ber

muda and the Bank of Butter

field are focusing on how to

compete in the future. Butter

field, for example, has hired

more staff for its investment

management group to rival the

likes of the BCB-MerriB Lynch

joint venture directly. B is also

slowly building its interna-

tional business.

The Bank of Bermuda has

moved much more quickly In

the international arena. Last

year half of its profits were

generated by its overseas

Offices and half of those came

from Asia.

And Mr Vaughan-Johnson
'

believes it is a trend that wHl

continue as the tank scours

the world for new marlwte to

Its specialised skills- “We feed

off international capital flows

Sid they twidnotto com*

from the northern hem:

Sphere,” ta says.

another break-even year.ev®
though visitor arrivals may be

off last year's levels.

Given the Island’s high level

of per capita income and cost

of living, lowering costs would
be difficult, says Mr Dodwell,

so the emphasis is cow an
delivering more “bang for the

buck” in iwms of service ami
activities.

One of his priorities is to

start a tourism awareness class

in local schools to make sure

that visitors feel welcome cm
the island.

. .

He also wants to get the
word out that there is more to

tKnr, wrimmlnp tPT}

nte and golf.

Many of the vacationers Ber
muda is hoping to attract are
looking for “soft adventure",
hoping to participate in stimu-

lating or educational activities

by day and then return to a
comfortable hotel room by
night Consequently, the
is promoting such as
anfling

, kyaddug jmd ftchmg

Scuba diving around the more
than 300 sunken ships that SUT
•mimd the inland Is akn being
plugged.
At the same time, Mr Dod-

well hopes to encourage the
private sector to develop new
activities. The dolphin habitat
that the Southhampton Prin-

cess hotel is now building is a
prime example of the “soft

adventure” approach. Visitors

win be able to enter the habi-

tat with a guide and wade
among dolphins in three acres

of fenced off water.
The most Immediate focus,

however, is on promoting Ber-

muda as a place to relax in the
winter. Last month, the gov-

ernment launched an advertis-
ing campaign in the US that

urged people to "bask in a dif-

ferent kind of warmth” from
November to March. During
those months, the average tem-
perature is about 70 degrees -
a bit cool for the wh but
comfortable for tennis ana golf

- and the average tariff at the
biggest hotels slips to about
glXO a' room:
As an incentive for winter

travellers, all the larger hotels

and some of the smaller hotels

and colony clubs are promising
not to charge guests for any
day an which the temperature
slips below 68 degrees.

Another goal is to increase

the number of European visi-

tors to the island. Because of
its location 800 miles off the

coast of North Carolina, Ber-
muda’s visitors have been
mostly from the US and Can-
ada. Five years ago, the island

began promoting itself to
travel agents in German-speak-
ing countries, and

,
thk May,

Condor airlines began offering

a direct flight from Frankfurt

Port In a storm? Competition from new toSctay destinations Is hitting the island Iwni, but the number of European visitors Is Increasing

once a week.
Last year, about 10 per cent

of the Island’s visitors came
from the UK - British Airways
runs four flights from I .nnrinn

a week - and mainland
Europe. The continent presents
a growth opportunity for the
tourist industry. In early 1996.

Bermuda's European tourism
office will begin to promote the
island to Italian tourists.

"What’s conditioned our think-

ing is looking at predictions of

how each country's expendi-
ture on tourism is going to

grow." says Mr Derek Brigh-

tweH. director of the European
tourism office. “Tourism
expenditure in Italy is growing
at 10 per cent a year."

Does Bermuda have the
capacity for many new visi-

tors? Business accommodation

can certainly be a problem (see

guide, page 6). The Hamilton
Princess's 447 rooms are usu-

ally enough to serve the busi-

ness community. If there is a
conference in town, however,
business travellers have few
other choices in Hamilton, and
plans to convert the downtown
Bermudiana Hotel - which
was shuttered m 1988 - into a
330-room business hotel have

fallen through.
Like any good opposition

party member, Mr Allen
expresses scepticism that Mr
Dodwell can completely over
haul the tourism sector, but he
concedes that there has been
some change for the better. "1

don’t know whether he has the

total vision, but i think he does
have some good Ideas," he
says.

Your key to offshore
success

S
ecurity is a most important consideration

in selecting both ajurisdiction and a

financial institution. Bank ofButterfield

offers just that Located in the ideal and well

regulatedlslands ofBermuda, we offer

comprehensive offshore investment services to

suit your needs.

For mare than 130 years, Bank ofButterfield

has successfully chartered a course through the

sometimes turbulent waters ofoffshore banking

and investments. Our network of offices in key

financial centres around the world is staffed by

experienced professionals who know the waters.

Sound business practices and in-depth

knowledge ofinternational business allow us to

offer our clients tire very best in service and

advice.

So ifyou're looking offshore, look to the Bank

that offers you something that is all too rare

these days - stability.

S Bank of Butterfield
HwJ OfficfcBerwuh^

—
‘The Bank ofNXBunarMd t Son United. 65 Front Sot*. Harafcn. f. Ol Bat HM l«, Hantitm HI AX, Bwnuda.Tefaphone (441) 2K-III1

Grand Caynan-- Bank of ButcerMd International (Cayman) Ltd. Butterfield Hwse, George Tbwn. Grand Capnan.RQ Box 705.Grand Cynalriand^iLW.1Telephone; (809) 949-7PS5

Guansty— of BuaerfMd International (Guernsey) limited. P.Q. Box 25, Rosemaih.'nM Grange, St Peter Port, Guernsey GYI 3AP,Oonnd bbndt.Telephone (01-481) 711521

Haig Kong—The Bank ofN.T. Butterfield 4 Son Umfcad.Hong Kong Brandi, A Restricted Licence Bank.26/F Bank of Chfnilower. I Garden Road. CenxraLHong Kong.Telephone (852) 2-866-1010

Singapore— BunerMdlhst (Singapore) limited, Level 37. Shel Tower. 50 Raffles Phce. Singapore 0l04.Tekphone: (65) 536-9133

Untod Klrfdom—The Bank of N.TBun*rlieW 4 Son United, London Brandi. 24 Chhwell Street,London ECIY 4TX United KingdomTelephene (171) 8148800

Ridex and
TTib KfcenhaaBttfa taw
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imwMrtment management; by Lisa Bransten

$70bn asset alert
in

Local companies
are trying to make
sure that more
money is managed
on the island

The Hong Kong stock exchange: the B3X (a hoping for secondary listings from some of the Bermudan companies fearing on ft

1 Thft stock exchanges by Lisa Bransten

O/nGmin

Market aims for the big time
A series of changes
is designed to
make the BSX a
leading offshore
trading centre
A! ihp monmil. ihr local shack
market report still makes for a

charming addition to Bormu
da's evening new.-: on a recent
Thursday, throe companies
saw shares change hands,
bringing moral I volume tn

1.723 shares.

But in the past year. officials

and business leaders on the
island have made changes that

they hope will turn the local

market into the offshore centre
for the Western hemisphere.

'It's like laying the founda-

tion to build a house." says Ms
Audclte Exel, chief executive

officer of Bermuda Commercial
Bank and chairwoman or the

stock exchange.

Ask anyone working with
lho stuck exchange about its

future possibilities and their

imaginations run wild.

Mr Peter Mellor. senior vice

president for investments with
the Bank of Bermuda, is typi-

cal. He believes that boundary-

loss concents such as telecom-

munications groups could use

the BSX .is a vehicle for tap-

ping the vast amounts of capi-

tal that have moved offshore In

recent years.

“Tlie money's offshore and it

wishes to buy goods and ser-

vices offshore so there is a syn-

ergy there,** he says. “You've
got to bake a new cake here
with new ingredients and new
catalysts."

Immediate plans for the
exchange are somewhat more
modest. It has. however, come
a long wav from the days when
the Island's three banks drew
numbered ping pong balls to

determine the order or trading
at the exchange's weekly ses-

sion.

“We've got to live that one
down,** laughs Mr William
Woods, the chief executive of

the BSX. who arrived on the
island in August after spend-
ing two years helping the Hong

New Horizons
New Strength

In October IM95 the Terra Nova Group raised LfSS50 million of new capital,

through a rights offering to existing shareholders, increasing combined

shareholders* funds to more than US$300 million.

This development demonstrates shareholder commitment to continuing growth

in the London and Bermuda reinsurance markets.

Highlights

Terra Nova (Bermuda) insurance Company Ltd capital and surplus

now exceeds US$1 10 million.

Shareholders’ funds of Terra Nova Insurance Company Limited are

more than US$195 million.

Net income for the combined companies grew to USS2SJ million for the

first half of 1995.

Gross premiums written for the Terra Nova Group in the 6 months

to 30 June 1995 totalled USS258.8 million.
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Kong Stock exchange develop
strategy.

Certainly, the old image of

Bermudian trading is no longer
justified. In 1992 trading moved
to daily one-hour sessions and
the exchange, known as BSX,
was incorporated as a limited

corporation owned by Bermu-
da’s three commercial banks.

Just last month the BSX
expanded its ownership to

include four trading members
who now hold 15 per cent of

the company, and began elec-

tronic trading, replacing a
paper-based system with one
that uses Bloomberg Financial

Markets terminals.

Among the securities Mr
Woods believes could be traded

in Bermuda are Eurobond-style

global bonds and secondary
listings for locally incorporated

companies that are already on
the Hong Kong, New York,
London or other fully regu-

lated exchanges.

One of the most popular sta-

tistics making the rounds in

Bermuda is that about half the
companies listed on the Hong
Kong stock exchange are incor-

porated in Bermuda. They -

along with the dozens of Ber-

muda-based insurers - will be
among Mr Woods's primary
targets.

“We’re going to twist their

arms and say, ‘Look you're
Bermuda based, you ought to

be listed in Bermuda."* he
says. “There are about 260
companies incorporated here
and listed In Hang Kong. If just

10 per cent of those did a sec-

ondary here I’d be very
happy.”

For the BSX. one significant

attraction of these companies -

aside from the listing fees - is

the fact that they would
already be regulated by tbeir

home exchanges and would,
therefore, need very little local

supervision.

The BSX is self-regulated

and comes under the aegis of

the Bermuda Monetary
Authority (BMA), working to

rules that were revised in 1992.

Earlier this month, the
exchange completed a set of

listing requirements for inter-

national companies: a set of

listing rules for local compa
Dies Is expected later this year.

Meanwhile, the BMA is In

the process of developing
investment services regulation

that will license and monitor
local brokers, investment man-
agers and advisers.

Taking out secondary list-

ings in Bermuda has its attrac-

tions. Mr Peter Everson, execu
rive vice president of Schroders
(Bermuda), says be would
encourage international clients

to da so because it might make
it easier for them to make
trades.

“You just show someone
from the Middle East that he's

got to file for a federal tax ID
(to trade on the New York
Stock Exchange* and he thinks
the heavies are coming after

him." he says. “If it’s easy to

trade here, people might even
pay a premium for it"

Mutual funds may also pro-
vide a source of securities to be
traded on the exchange - sim-
ply because there are so many
domiciled on the island. The
potential for growth is signifi-

cant. Right now. only 57 of the

575 mutual funds established
In Bermuda are traded on the
BSX, and the majority of those
are managed by the island’s
three banks and other local

institutions.

Mr Mansfield Brock, chair-
man of the BMA. believes that

Che convenience of trading in

international mutual funds in

Bermuda may help attract

more large international com-
panies to establish offices in

Bermuda.
At least initially, however,

the exchange may And itself in

a hard battle with the standard
practices of Bermuda's invest-

ment companies.
Mr Brett Goodin, who runs

Fidelity International, the Ber-

muda-based sister company to

Boston's giant Fidelity Invest-

ments. says that since they' are
primarily marketed in Europe,
he would be disinclined to

move his Bermuda-organised
offshore currency funds to the

BSX. “We don't see any benefit
in listing on the BSX because
we don't need to trade any
funds locally." he says.

Bermuda may run into the
same problem with global
bonds that are primarily listed

on the Luxembourg and Lon-
don stock exchanges and mar-
keted mainly to European
investors.

Mr David Tory, head of debt
syndication in Merrill Lynch's
London office does not see a
big opening for Bermuda
because the listing process is

relatively efficient and inex-
pensive in London and Luxem-
bourg.

A better opportunity may lie

in trading the offshore instru-

ments of Latin American and
US companies and looking for

a stock exchange closer to

home.
Mr Greg Wojriechowski. the

exchange's chief operating offi-

cer, says several US law firms

have expressed an Interest in

listing through Bermuda
because they have had trouble

with time zone and language
differences elsewhere.

That is exactly the type of

business Mr Woods and a host
of Bermuda's business leaders

will be looking for this month
as they go on a road show to

put their case to the world’s

financial centres.

It is an eyepopping figure for

even the most jaded of bank
era: insurance companies
incorporated in the 20 square

miles that comprise Bermuda
have a combined total of about
$70bn in assets on their bal-

ance sheets.

Yet little of that money
touches Bermuda’s economy in

any substantial way before it is

sent off for management in

New York, London and other

financial centres. Estimates
vary but most Bermudians
concede that only about X per
cent to 3 per cent of the STObn

is managed by local firms.

This, of course, is something
that financiers are keen to

change. Mr Jeffrey Conyers,
chief executive officer at the

brokerage. First Bermuda
Securities, contends that local

firms would grab a bigger
piece of the pie if they went
after it in the right way. Id an
effort to do just that, he has
agreed to represent the invest-

ment management arm of the
Chicago-based Harris Bank,
which is going after some of

Bermuda's insurance business.

“The reason money is get-

ting managed somewhere else

is that nobody is paying atten-

tion here,” Mr Conyers says.

Attention to that huge pool

of assets, however, is growing.
Bermuda's two biggest banks -

the Bank of Bermuda and the

Bank of Butterfield - are work-
ing to Improve their invest-

ment management services.

Meanwhile, the asset base of

Bermuda's insurers is attract-

ing global companies to the

island. The arrivals this year

include Invesco, the UK invest-

ment firm, and Merrill Lynch
Asset Management, an arm of

the New York bank.
Ms Anne Marie Gagnon,

chief investment officer at the

catastrophe reinsurer, Part-

nerRe, says Bermuda's insur-

ers are very well served by tee

international financial institu-

tions that fly in. But she adds
that the arrival of big foreign

banks will be a positive devel-

opment if it means money

managers gain a better under-

standing of the constraints and

opportunities presented to an

offshore insurer.

Since PartnerRe’s Inception,

its original sponsors have man-

aged its assets, now worth

$L2bn. However, it is now
looking to for at least one more
third-party manager and has

spoken to both local and inter-

national managers.

Under Bermuda law. only

Group before joining

Princeton. New .i

Mr Anthony W seni
[ Aj|

senior vice preside“ '

tPj t,»

says Men® was^ ^ia«<i
Bermuda's huge „r

he believes the combinau*

a local presence and
,

expertise will
lt

...

some of the island- W-

of ih»*
accounts.

-The complexities

market are such that 1
'

a capability ttat.atari, toW
licate, he says, werecompanies with at least 60 per

cent local ownership can pro- uauv.
n t he

vide investment management - only
it t,.u-k

services to entities incorpo- ground, but also

rated on the island or to mdi. to our headquarters i.
^ tt

.

i(

viduals.

This restriction, however,
has not deterred seme leading

Internationa] companies, in

May. Invesco took a 40 per cent

interest In Bermuda Asset
Management- and set up
Invesco Global Asset Manage-
ment with BAM its majority

partner.

Mr E.T. “Bob" Richards,
president of BAM. says he had
been seeking a partner for

some time to help him win
business from insurance com-
panies that had eludpd him in

the past
“I had seen these huge

opportunities but I knew that I

wasn’t able to exploit them by
myself," he says.

According to Mr Richards,

the asset side of the insurance

companies' balance books
defaulted to foreign companies
because Bermudians were not

prepared to pay it sufficient

attention. "It was an opportu-

nity that we had squandered."

he says.

. He says that in the six

months since he joined up with

Invesco the assets under man-
agement have about doubled to

S27Sm and he is hopeful that

he will see that sort at growth
to continue in the near term.

The most recent entrant into

Bermuda's banking sector is

Merrill Lynch Asset Manage-
ment Last month. MLAM and
Bermuda Commercial Bank
incorporated a new 60/40 com-
pany to go after business from
locally incorporated insurers

and other companies.

Ms Kathleen Robins, who is

the senior manager from the

MLAM side, has a background
in the insurance industry, hav-
ing worked for, among others,

the American International

where wi*

in ftsed

in

ton. New Jersey

manage $125bn
Income."
Another foreign group

enter the fray is Schroder*- J

subsidiary of the UK merchant

hand which was granted spe-

cial permission in August to

offer investment sendees if

corporations in Bermuda. That

makes it the only fully foreign-

owned bank providing invest-

ment services to local firms.

Mr Peter Everson, executive

vice president of Schroders.

says that he Intends to can e

out a niche, managing the

smaller accounts of local trusts

and captive insurance compa-

nies that do not have the clout

to draw other outside invest-

ment managers to the island.

“A 8100m fund from an

insurance company can attract

people from all over the

world." he says. “But for cap-

tive managers and trustees the

question is: how do they get a

decent return on assets that

may be only 815m?"
Schroders’ move troubles the

local banks, which, unlike

tbeir exempted UK counter-

part, have to pay a tax on earn-

ings made from the provirion

of services to local companies.

Also, the banks are con-

cerned that, by granting spe-

cial permission to Schroders.
the government is opening the

investment management sector

by the back door.

The finance ministry, how-
ever, counters that Schroders.

which has been in Bermuda
since 1969 is a special case that

does not necessarily portend a
trend. Any opening of the sec-

tor will only be done after care

fui consideration and after cod
sultation with local institu-

tions. it says.

The last, truly civilised

place on Earth.

Bermuda is often called ‘Seventh Heaven'.
For it’a life as it ought to be. From secluded, pastel-shaded cottages
and exi-Iuxive hotels to the serene, pink coral beaches anti clear

turquoise waters.
Bermuda is a sporting paradise, in and ont of the water.

Beauty is around every corner. Our quiet gardens are splashed
with hibiscus, bougainvillea and pink oleander.

British heritage has given us a host of museums and festivals
and the many stylish shops make Bermuda even more enticing.

No wonder Bermuda is known as one of the most welcoming, exclusive
and civilised places on earth.

And all this is just a seven hour, non-stop flight away,
with easy access via the USA. too.

For your copy ofour 1996 holiday brochure, call Bermuda Tourism
0171 734 B813 or see your travel agent.

u * > -w s\ . „uu uiuua
The last, truly civilisedplace on Earth

Bermuda Tourism.
1 Batten*-* Church RowL, Loudon SWU M.y
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PROFILE David Saul, premier

New leader seeks stability
The former school teacher is

back in his element Mr David
Saul, who became premier in
August has set himself the
task of achieving political sta-

bility, healing bad feeling, and
making sure Bermuda does its

homework before embarking
on any more adventures.
The 55-year-old Mr Saul,

who was most recently the
island’s finance minister, has
a clear idea of the message he
wants to preach: the debate on
independence from the UK is

over, the referendum in
August produced a resounding
“No". and international com-
panies can stop worrying
about political upheavals.
He has never publicly stated

his view on independence but
says: “While I am premier, the
issue will not come to the
fare. That gives them [busi-
nesses] all tite confidence and
warm feeling they need.”
He knows, however, that his

job is not that simple. There is

much work needed to rebuild
the United Bermuda Party,
which was split by farmer pre-
mier Sir John Swan's unex-
pected decision to pursue
independence from the UK.
Grass roots confidence in par-
ticular has been shaken. Mr
Saul admits.

“I’m frying to quieten all

the emotions down. When our
emotions are high, objectivity

goes out of the window," he
says.

Mr Saul also faces a number
of economic challenges, not
the least of which is develop-
ing the former US and Cana-
dian military bases that have
been returned to the country.

As part of plans for redevelop-

ing the returned land, Ber-
muda will have to decide how
liar it should open up its tele-

communications industry to

attract high-tech companies to

the island. It must also

address the issue of whether

rule changes on data protec-

tion are needed.

But Mr Saul is adamant that

the island has unique selling

points that will continue to

make it an attractive location

for an increasing number and
increasing range of busi-

nesses. “If Bermuda were not

here, an enterprising Yank

would get a mothballed World
War Two aircraft carrier, put
a huge satellite dish on the
flight deck, and have himself
an offshore jurisdiction. We’ve
got that here," he says.
He also argues that the gov-

ernment still has a firm grasp
of the way Bermuda’s busi-
ness leaders tick. Under bud-
gets introduced when he was
finance minister, government

looking to form here- And that

still may happen. But I'd

rather it was a steady move-
ment upwards.”

Simfiarty he is unlikely to

embrace full-blown liberalisa-

tion of tolecnmmnniratinns as
part of the plan for redevelop-

ing the former military bases.

Because the market for tele-

communications on the island

is small, there is a fear that

Saul: Tm Hying to quMan aB ft* amotions dawn*

revenues remained at about 20
per cent of gross domestic
product Borrowing was used
for capital spending, not cur-
rent expenditure.
Although he has given up

day-today responsibilities, Mr
Saul remains a director of
Fidelity, the US-based mutual
fund giant He insists that dis-

cussions with business are
two-way. A charge on the sale

of high-value residential prop-
erties by foreigners.
announced in this year’s bud-
get, for example, was with-
drawn after protests that it

amounted to a capital gains
tax and HicrrtrrriTinted against
non-Bermudians.
Underlining his cautious

approach, Mr Saul says he is

anxious that growth in inter-

national business should be
steady rather than rapid,

allowing the infrastructure

and regulatory regime to be
developed in an orderly fash-

ion.

Take the insurance sector,

for example. “One of the fears

I bad," says Mr Saul, “was
that all of the gyrations at

Lloyd's of London would
mean a deluge of companies

quality would suffer. *1 just
don't think that on a little

tiny island you could allow
it," Mr Saul says.

There is also Bermuda’s rep-

utation to protect. New busi-

nesses coming to the island

would have to be “in keeping
with our international Image
which, above all things, we
value.”

That means Bermuda, just

as it has shunned an influx of
foreign banks because of fears

of money laundering, is

unlikely to embrace interna-

tional technological compa-
nies seeking merely to avoid
other countries' censorship or
data protection laws.

Instead, the emphasis in
building Bermuda's "silicon

beach" will be on the island’s

accommodating regulatory

requirements and strong pro-

tection for copyrights and
trademarks. “We would not
allow someone to have data

here to do nefarious, naughty
things," Mr Saul says.

The premier’s conservatism

should not however, be mis-

taken for a lack of confidence.

Mr Saul himself admits he
often appears arrogant (he

says it is the lot of former

finance ministers to be
unpopular). Critics say he has
a patronising, headmasterly
style. One business colleague

says he is also ambitious and.

as a result, “quite prickly
around the edges".

Ambition also means be
aims to make some changes.

On tourism he expects signifi-

cant upheaval, for example.
“Some of the things that Ber-
muda has been known for in

the past - sun and sand - are
passe now. People don’t want
skin cancer, they wont lie in

the sun &D day. But they want
same kind of adventure, a soft

adventure."

He promises “a real shake
up" in tourist advertising and
a change In the “product”,
including using *h» military

base lands to provide facilities

that tourists are demanding.
“Bermuda is surrounded by
250 square miles of reef But
we don’t push scuba diving,

snorkelling, water sports as
we should," he says.

Mr Saul Is also trying to

revamp his image. One step

has been to leave the official

BMW 7 series - the only one
on the island and used
proudly by his predecessor -

in the garage for much of the

time. Since his elevation he
has also committed himsf»w to

addressing and meeting local

party members as part of his

“hetirug process".

However, a little smugness
still creeps out In an hour-

long interview he cannot
resist a dig or two at Sir John
Swan, the farmer premier. He
says, for example, that Sir

John’s decision to allow his

cabinet to vote according to

their consciences cm indepen-

dence “to a certain degree
backfired".

“It made the party look like

it was fractured. ..It probably

would have been better if the

premier of the day had
remained neutral and not
taken up an open stance on it

Bat that was Sir John’s pre-

rogative.”

Clearly, Bermuda’s new pre-

mier is not about to go down
that route.

.'Ralph Atkins

PROFILE Frederick Wade, leader of the opposition

Caution in fight for power
Amid the political and
meteorological storms that
have hit Bermuda this year
some fixtures have remained.
There may be a new premier
and a new cabinet, but Mr
Frederick Wade is still leader
of the island’s pro-indepen-
dence Progressive Labour
Party; and the party is still in

opposition.

The dogged determination
of Mr Wade and his party has
become a central feature of
the Bermudian political sys-

tem. The ruling United Ber-
muda Party (UBP), a broadly-
based coalition of pro-business
politicians and traditional Ber-

mudian families, has had Its

squabbles, rifts and splits but
has always stayed in power.
The PLP, founded in 1963. has
been frustrated in every
attempt to take control.

At the next election, due by
October 1998. Mr Wade
believes the party might have
a real chance. His faith lies

partly in the electoral arith-

metic. With an additional 120

votes in the right places at the

last election in October 1993.

the PLP would. Mr Wade reck-

ons. have won. Even by Ber-

muda’s standards that would
have been a tiny swing.
Leader of his party since

1985 Mr Wade also believes

that the UBP has led Bermuda
Into “a serious mess" that will

cost it votes. The island has
been hit by economic weak-
ness, crime, unemployment
and. race relations problems,

he says. “People are seeing
that the UBP is leading us to

this position of doom and
gloom."
For his part. Mr Wade is not

making pledges that might
deter potential voters. Aged 56
and a lawyer by profession,

confrontation is not In his

nature. With his thin facial

features, greying beard and
soft voice, he is far from being

a strident politician.

Mr Wade is particularly anx-

ious to provide reassurance
that his party is heartily pro
international business. It is.

he says, “the area of parlia-

mentary life where we have
the least amount of disagree-

ment". The PLP, he says,

backs the exemption granted

to international tnsiness from

income tax, capita] gains lax

or profits tax until at least

2016.

He also strives to match the

UBP’s fiscal prudence. The
government’s pledge to bal-

ance its current spending
against revenues is sensible,

he says. As for any suggestion

that the PLP might introduce

income tax, he is dismissive:

“We recognise that politically

it does not make sense.”

Instead, the PLP's policy
proposals are about making
adjustments where possible to

ensure the whole population
enjoys the fruits of the
island's successes. That
means stepping up efforts to

ensure international busi-
nesses employ local recruits

where they are able to do the
job as well as foreigners.

It also means a state-backed

human rights commission bet-

ter able to pinpoint areas
where the black majority are

being excluded from jobs.

“The advance of blacks in Ber-

muda, despite improvements
in education, has nut
occurred." Mr Wade says.

Education and housing
would be other priorities,

including using facilities at

the former military bases to
provide low cost homes.
But the most difficult task

for Mr Wade is drawing up a
policy that fulfils the PLP’s
long-term wish to take Ber-
muda independent, without
jeopardising the party's elec-

toral chances. For the referen-

dum in August, the party
adopted a neutral stance,
urging voters to abstain on
the grounds that the island
was being asked to go inde-

pendent on terms set by the

ruling UBP.
That policy had limited suc-

cess. The 59 per cent turnout
was high by focal standards
for referendums. But the
PLP's decision not to urge a
"Yes" vote wrong-footed Sir

John Swan, the former pre-

mier. depriving him of the
pro-independence vote he

J

Wads ‘People an seeing that the IBP has led us kite doom and gloom'

wanted and forcing his resig-

nation. (Not a great loss, says
Mr Wade: “I’m glad to see him
go... The country- was going
down the tubes.”)

The PLP has now reverted

to its previous policy of back-

ing Independence. It seems,
however, to be in no hurry to

step up its campaign. Mr
Wade does not expect Mr
David Saul, the new premier,

to raise independence os an
issue because Tor the UBP it

is now a taboo subject”. As for

his own party: "We are not
going to raise that issue at the
next election”. The higher pri-

ority. Mr Wudc says, will be
redrawing Bermuda’s elec-

toral boundaries to make elec-

tions fairer.

It Ls a curiously half-hearted

strategy, not helped by Mr
Wade's slightly diffident man-
ner and sometimes rambling
speaking stylo. U elected, the

PLP would spend 18 months
to two years provoking debate
on the issues involved in a
move to independence. Discus
sion would include wide-
spread consultation with
international businesses.
“They were left out in the cold

last time, having to guess
wlnit was happening and that

created uncertainty,” soys Mr
Wade.
Only after this process

might the PLP fight an elec-

tion committed to hiking the

island independent.

But. given the fears of some
businessmen about the PLP’s
agenda, the caution or Bermu-
da’s voters and their tradi-

tional reluctance to be driven

into taking big decisions hast-

ily. it is perhaps a wise strat-

egy.

Mr Wade is certainly keen
to be given the chance to test

it He plans to stand again for

the PLP's leadership next
year, paving the way for him
to lead the party into the gen-

eral election. Despite the
closeness of the result last

time, be acknowledges the
fact that the PLP has bad
three decades In opposition is

not a good omen. “We have
got to be careful. We have got

to work hard,” he says.

Ralph Atkins
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“Our business is builton personal relationships.

It always has been. It always will be !

5
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“We are not the bank for everyone. We are not

even thebank for everyone with interests offshore.W?

are specialists who provide banking, private mist,

corporate trust and investment management services

to select clients around the world through strong,

personal relationships that are rare in banking

these days.

“Indeed, our experienced staff works so closely

with each diem, we virtually become ibeir partners in

every venture we undertake. This is, after all, ihe

Bermudian way ofdoing badness.

*Jn a global market such partnerships take more

than an investment in dme.Tbey requirea high degree

ofinternational expertise, a complement of flexible

services, cutting-edge technology and a network of

offices in the world's key markets and trading areas.

"It maybe truism, but it bears repeating: the surest

way to damage a personal relationship is to .take

your partner forgranted. Ifyou'd Gke to know more

about us, please cafl me on (441) 299-5005 or bat

(441) 295-1386. Or send me your business card and

m call you. The Bank of Bermuda Limited, 6 Front

Street, Hamilton HM DX, Bermuda."

BANKOF BERMUDA.
Exclusively Offshore.

Playing a long-term leadership role

for clients and intermediaries in the

global reinsurance marketplace

OCEAN
R E I N S l R A N C E

ADDRESS S:h FLOOR t RICHMOND HOUSE • M PAR-LA-VILLS ROAD • HAMILTON HMOS •“S’SRMUOA'

CORRESPONDENCE PO. BOX KM 1056 • HAMILTON HM: EX • BERMUDA * TEL: (441 ) 292-1358 •

LONDON OFFICE SUITE Z'12 * NO. 3 MINSTER COURT • MINCING DUNE • LONDON EC3R 7DO • ENGLAND

TEA 171-61 7-5800 * FAX: 171-617-3801
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A business travel guide
Bermuda is known
for idiosyncrasies.

From etiquette to

accommodation,
your questions
answered
How do I get there?

A luxury cruise ship from
north east America Is not an
option for most time-pressed
businessmen.

Air travel, however, makes
up In speed what it lacks in

style. Flights from New York
take about two hours.

During the summer season,
there are some 12 flights a day
from the US; during the
off-peak period, there are likely

to be about six. British
Airways operates four flights a
week from London. There are
also Rights from Frankfurt and
Canada.

Where do I stay?
Bermuda’s hotels and guest
houses have about 3.500 roams
but the island’s size means
they are not always where
visitors would like them. At
times, accommodation in

Hamilton can be scarce and
business travellers with
meetings in the capital might
find honeymoonera" beachside
resorts less than ideal for their

needs Hamilton
establishments listed in tho FT
World Hotel Directory for 1996
are:

• Princess. PO Box HM 837:

001-441-295 3000
• Southampton Princess: PO
BoxHM 1379: 001-441-238 8000.

• Elbow Beach. South Shore
Rood. Paget: 001-441-236 3S35
• Sonesta Beach Hotel and
Spa, South Road,
Southampton: 001-441-238 8122
The Visitors’ Service Bureau at

Bermuda Civil Air Terminal
(open 09300330) will provide

Information on accommodation
to visitex's who haven't

pre-booked. Alternatively,

contact the department of

tourism, either at Global
House. 43 Church Street,

Hamilton, or at one of its

offices in Atlanta. Boston,

Chicago, London, Los Angeles.

New York and Toronto.

AD roam rates are subject to

a 6 per cent Bermuda
government tax payable on

KEY PACTS
life. The other option is to go
by bus or hire a scooter,

available from many hotels.

Although low-powered, they

Prairie* — ....... ...............David Saul give an Impression of great

speed but Bermuda’s roads are
notoriously slippy and the

Governor ....

CspM. .. -

..jLOra waoangran

20.5 sq m approx casualty rata is high.

PopUttSon _ •
. „6(L000 aoorax Never go anywhere on a

Economic imfieaton

91/92 92/93 93/W1

scooter without a helmet. In

addition to risking their lives,

bare-headed riders risk

humiliation from well-brought

OOP at market prices (frnl 1.679.8 1.697.6 1.8402 up children who will yell at

GNP it market prices (Sm) 1.681.9 1,712.6 1,8782 them to put on helmets.

Total government revenue {3ml 342,7 350.8 371.6

Total Government spending $rri) 3632 377.8 379.9 When can men wear shorts?

Consumer spending ($m) 1,165.7 1,197.0 1236.5 Some bustnessmen change on

1992 1999 1994*
or before the flights to

Bermuda. Basically there is no

foliation 2.7 2JS 22 occasion on the island where

Ratal soles Index3 1572 163JJ 168.9 shorts cannot be worn -

M yaar-orvyaor change -1.7 18 3.6 business or soclaL Nor Is any
Merchandise onports f$m) 483 519 551 colour out of order; there is

Merchandise exports ($m) 84 35 51 currently a bit of a vogue for

Politics end government
General elections 1966 I960 1993

pink. Shorts are even worn in

the (mild) Bermuda winter.

But it Is Important that the

Total elected seats 40 40 40 right apparel Is worn. The true

Independent .. 2 - Bermuda shorts are a tailored.

Natrons! LtoeraJ Party 2 1 - monochrome product. “If there

Progressive Labour Party 7 15 18 Is more than one colour, you
United Bermuda Party 31 22 22 wear them on the beach. IT

Registered voters (000s} 29.3 30.9 34.5 there is Just one colour, it is

Else nlel rffn efu-umeraoiti ttKSCvtOfw
HuJeJAu 1970 1960 1991

OK far the office,” says Mr
Roger Scotton, information

director at Bermuda's

96 black 59 61 61 Insurance Institute. Proper

% wWt* and other 41 39 38 long socks - which reach up to

96 Bermuda-bom 72 74 73 your knees with at least an

1992 1969 1994
Inch to turnover - are also

required.

Total employment
Persona convicted of

indfctabta offences

33.050

687

33,427

641

34.143

596

(Bermuda aborts are not

worn off the island. They look

silly.)

Birth rate (approx) 15.5 13.7 14.5

Death rate (approx) 7.0 82 8.1 Is there a female equivalent?

ftawtooruf flguna lor 1SSQ/4: *prorfannrt IBMmm
*9S0 • 1000

Oganc 1nu4

check-out from the hotcL

Credit cards arc accepted at

most hotels, restaurants and
shops.

What about the currency?
One Bermuda dollar Is

equivalent to and
Interchangeable with one US
dollar on the Island.

How do I get about?
To case traffic congestion, car

hire Is not allowed. Within
Hamilton this Is not a great

problem; everything is within

a few minutes' walk.

For other destinations taxis

are plentiful, reasonably cheap
and driven by mostly polite

drivers. Unlike those in New
York, Bermudian taxi drivers

speak F.ngiteh; unlike those in

London, they are refreshingly

reluctant to engage In banto-.

Getting to out-of-Hamilton

destinations takes a
surprisingly long time thnnlca

to a 20mph speed limit and a
generally leisurely attitude to

Any other dress codes?

A Bermuda department of
tourism publication offers the

following tips:

“The atmosphere ofa
Bermuda hotel, guest house or
cottage colony, and indeed of

Bermuda itself, is one erf

British reserve and dignified

informality. Therefore, there

are certain ‘customs of dress’

you will want to know about.

"Bare feet and hair curlers

are not acceptable anywhere in
public.. . It is an offence to ride

cycles or appear in public

without a shirt or just wearing
a bathing suit top. Joggers

may wear standard running
shorts and shirts.”

Where should I be seen?

The whole point of coming to

Bermuda is not to be seen. It is

an teiand to escape. There are

a few bars and night clubs but
casinos have been kept off the

island. Bermuda does have a
selection of good restaurants

and hotels. After dinner,

everyone goes to bed.

I have some spare time. How
should I spend ft?

The world is your oyster:

swimming, scuba diving,

sunbathing, tennis, running,

posing by the pool-side,

shopping, visiting local

museums, walking historic

trails, aaHng .
drinking unit

golf; golf, golf or more golf.

Leave some spare time on
your trip. After all, people in

the office won’t believe it was
aD hard work so you may as

well confirm their prejudices

with tales of beach life. .

^ appre.K : - ’
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THE HEMISPHERE GROUP LIMITED
Hemisphere House
9 Church Street

Hamilton HM 11 , Bermuda
Telephone: 809 295 9166
Facsimile: 809 292 6145

THE HEMISPHERE GROUP LIMITED is a publicly quoted management company

located in Bermuda and the Cayman islands.

Its wholly-owned subsidiary companies offer the following services to international

clients:

Offshore Fund Management;

Corporate Management and Accounting;

Corporate Secretarial Services;

Trust Management Services; and

Stock Brokerage.

Please address any requests for further details of the Company's services to the Chief

Executive Officer at the above address.

How CAN YOU KNOW IF THE ROAD AHEAD IS LIKE THE ONE BEHIND?
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island life; by Ralph Atkins jjses m INi

When small isn’t beautiful
Residents can feel

there is a fine line

between idyllic and
oppressive

Bermuda Is idyllic in its

innocence: its unspoilt
beacbes. meandering high-

quality golf courses, and sedate

pace of life. Yet there are only

21 square miles of it And the
nearest alternative land is 600

miles away.
What’s more, there are Just

60.000 residents. After even a
few days, you begin to see the

same sights and people time

after time. After a few years,

the island life can became posi-

tively claustrophobic.

This is not how Bermudians
see it, of course. Suggest that

the island might, after a while,

become, well, boring, and you
will be met with an uncharac-
teristically icy glare. Bermu-
da’s charms can never dull,

they insist.

But then most will quickly

point out that Bermudians are
among the world’s most trav-

elled people, taking on average
at least two trips away from
the Island each year and caus-

ing palpitations at the ministry

of finance where they calculate

the Impact on Bermuda's bal-

ance of payments.
Mr Mansfield Brock, Bermu-

da-born chairman of the Ber-

muda Monetary Authority,
says: “We occasionally get

island fever - when you have
got to go off far a bit and then
you come back - but the word
bored’ is inappropriate.”

Then he makes a confession.

“I get bored of beaches. I get

bored of water.” During the
summer, he also heads for Ver-

mont to play golf. 1 like some
coal weather,” be laughs.

Pining for another lifestyle is

understandable. Bermuda is,

perhaps. Just too squeaky
dean. The 20mph speed limit

on its roads, for example, turns

what by any other standards
would seem a modest Journey
into an expedition. Bermuda
residents will sometimes refuse

to travel even short distances

because of the time involved.

Then there ore the limited

social circles. A small popula-

tion means you quickly know
all those moving in similar

business - and meet them end-

lessly at beachside cocktail

parties, golf matches, restau-

rants and dinner parties, never
mind the office. "It Is impossi-

ble to have an affair here,"

says one insurance executive.

Then there is the innate con-

servatism that has kept casi-

nos off the island, Even fast

food Is limited. Everyone is

polite. No one swears. The
local newspaper leads its front

page with stories about expired

lift licences and bicycle thefts.

One option is to escape by
boat, sailing or motoring out

across the coral reef on which
Bermuda is perched. At least

then it is possible to avoid
meeting the same people, to

reflect in solitude, meditate on
Bermuda’s role in a turbulent

wcakl as the waves lap gently

against the side of the boat.

But it is not Broadway. After a
while, a glistening sea view
becomes Just another glisten-

ing sea view. And as Mr Edgar
Dill, marketing manager at

Cable & Wireless, says: “It

even gets crowded out there.”

The only alternative is to

head for a decent-sized land
mass. Bermuda is, after all,

only a couple of hours by plane
from New York, where the
shops never seem to close, the
cars screech and the pace of

life is irrepressible. Other US
cities are also easily accessible.

Mr Donald Scott, assistant
financial secretary at the min-
istry or finance, says: “I like to
take in a show, a good book-
shop, engage in a wider debate
than you get here.”

For weary international busi-

ness executives, this might
seem crazy. For them, time
spent on the island is precious.

Mr Michael Butt, chief execu-

tive of Mid Ocean, one of the

island's new reinsurance com-
panies. says his regret is ..

spending too much time away
from base. “My main problem
is spending enough time on the

island to enjoy all the things

that it has got.” he says.

The biggest attraction, in his

opinion, is Bermuda's scale

which, at least in the capital

Hamilton, means everything is

within walking distance and
feces are familiar. “The Island

is human size," says Mr Butt
"It is very pleasant to work
and live here as a result"

But only, it seems, for so
long at a time.

The

INVESCO
Group

proudly announces

its association

with

Bermuda Asset

Management Ltd
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of

INVESCO

Global Asset

Management
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Compaq to e^and beyond PCs into business com-
puting networks and systems. Page 18

,“K!ues *0 damP clew speculation
Kmart, the heavily indebted US discount retailer
again attempted to calm speculation over Its finan-
cial position, repeating that its balance sheet was
strong. Page 18

S^a Mplee and threatens pratactSon cuts
Stora, the Swedish forestry products group,
unveiled a three-fold increase in profits to SKrS^bn
<$832m) for the first nine months of the year and
pledged to defend price levels with production cuts
if demand for pulp and paper weakened. Page 19

Scanfa rises 46% on buoyant truck demand
Scania, the Swedish truck and bus manufacturer,
continued to benefit from the strong upswing in

’

global demand for heavy trucks, reporting a rise of
46% in profits to SKiS^bn (5571m) after financial
items in the first nine months page 19

Playboy to open cosmos in Rhodes
Greece has awarded a casino licence fra: the island
of Rhodes to a consortium that includes Playboy
Enterprises. Page 19

Bank of China reveals size of HK presence
TheBank of China group has HKJTOObn (US$90bn)
of assets in Hong Kong and controls about a quar-
to' of the colony's loans and bank deposits, said Mr
Zhang Hongyi, deputy chief executive of its Hong
Kong and Macao regional office. Page 20

China Light and Power disappoints
Shares in China Light and Power slid 4.6 per
and led the Hong Kong market down after the colo-

ny's electricity supplier reported a worse than
expected rise in annual net gamings to HK$5.67bn
(US$733^m), from HK$4J2bn last year. Page 22

BA reveals approaches on US tie-up
British Airways has had approaches from several

US airlines which want to form transatlantic part-

nerships if the UK carrier sells its 24.6 per cent

Stake in USAir, SirCohn Marshall, chairman, said.

The UK carrier announced first-half pre-tax profits

of £430m (J679m), up 282 per cent Page 23

United Biscuits seBs Keebler business
United Biscuits has sold most of Keebler, its afliog

US cookie and cracker maker, for 5500m to Inflo

Holdings, a new company owned by Flowers indus-

tries, a US specialty food maker, and Altai, an
investor in food and other industries. Page 24
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Compaq in $372m
NetWorth takeover
&«^Campiher. the world's hugest personal

^,S£aCt

Ser
’ plans to acquire NetWorth,

comFter networking equip-mmt, for 5372m. The deal is the latest mmo im

Setback for Hoechst in third term I
Seeboard

By Jenny Luesby In Frankfort

Hoechst, the German chemicals company,
yesterday reported an “extremely disap-

pointing" third quarter, due to a marked
slowdown in Europe.
Mr Jftrgen Dormaxm, chairman, said

ffpmanrf harf declined throughout the sum-
mer, and recent weeks had seen the prices
for basic plastics “collapse". As a result,

Hoechst had curtailed its output in Ger-
many to levels that were lower in Septem-
ber than in the same month last year.
October had been no better, be said, and

the outlook remained uncertain despite
signs of improvements in the US.
Despite this, with pre-tax profits, includ-

ing extraordinary items, rising 115 per
cent to DMi^bn (5922m), on sales of

DMlZKm. the group was on target for its

highest annual profits since 1989 - a year
of record highs for the chemical industry.

Excluding extraordinary items, which
included gains on nf th» group’s
cosmetic businesses and charges arising

firms the acquisition of Marion Merrell
Dow, the US drugs company, pre-tax prof,

its were DM1bn in the third quarter.
This represented a rise of 67 per cart on

the previous year, thanks to an 8 per cent
increase in sales, which more than offset a
1 per cent decline in prices. The group saw
some relief from the costs, suffered in the
first half, from currency movements.

However, the underlying figures reveal a
contraction in sales ami profits between
the second and third quarter, with pre-tax

profits down more than 12 per cent from
the DMU4bn recorded from April to June.

This was despite the inclusion, firm July
1. of the sales and profits of Marion Mer-
rell Dow.
The group said it expected MMD to con-

tribute DM380m to profits in the second
half However, profits for the foil year
would be depressed by extraordinary
charges of DM1.2bn on the acquisition.

DM660m of which had been posted in the
third quarter.

In the group's chemical businesses,
demand for synthetic fibres which h3d

risen strongly in the first half, had “stag-

nated in the third quarter at the weak
level of the previous year", the group said.

And in plastics, which had made a big

contribution towards the year’s advances,

Hoechst's production had “fallen from
quarter to quarter during 1995".

The third quarter had seen improved
demand for chemicals in the US which
gave cause for optimism, said Mr Dor-
mann
“After a short pause in the upward trend

in the second quarter, the US economy is

again on course for growth,” he said. "In

all probability, the western European
economy will follow on with a short tune
lag."

approves
CSW’s
$2.5bn bid
By David WJghton in London

IP offers $3.5bn for Federal Paper Board
By Maggie Urry in New York

International Paper, the world's
largest paper company, has
agreed a $sJ5bm takeover of Fed-
eral Paper Board, a New Jersey-
based group with 23 facilities

across the US and two in Britain.

The deal values each Federal
share at 555, putting a price erf

52.7bn on the group's equity. IP
is also assuming 5800m of debt.

Federal Paper’s shares rase 57%
to 552% in morning trading
whfle IP’s fell $% to 536ft.
The deal comes at a time when

paper companies’ earnings have
risen sharply* buoyed by rapidly

increasing prices and shortage of
supply. However, many analysts
believe the sector’s fortunes are
near their peak and some are
predicting a foil in profits for

Federal Paper nest year. Federal,
which makes papa-, paper prod-

ucts, pulp and wood products,
reported net income in 1994 of

572m on revenues of 5L57bn.
IP said Federal Paper had initi-

ated- discussions about two
weeks ago. It said the timing of

acquisitions depended cm when

opportunities arose. Even so, it

is expected the merger would be
slightly positive for IP's earn-
ings in 1996, as cost savings
began to come through. Over the
longer term, savings approach-
ing 5100m a year were expected
from the merger.
IP said it had not calculated

how many jobs would be lost
Savings would also come from
better buying discounts and
logistical efficiencies.

Observers of the sector had
expected IP to buy a non-US
based company as the focus of

recent acquisitions has been
overseas. This year, it took a

controlling stake in Carter Holt
Harvey, a New Zealand paper
company. In June IP dropped out
of a bidding battle for Holvis, a
Swiss paper distributor. IP said

the purchase of Federal Paper
would increase its global busi-

ness and bring it “two world-
class facilities" with Federal
Paper's plants in North Carolina

and Georgia, more than half a
million acres of timhw land, and
a paper mill in Scotland.
The deal is subject to antitrust

investigations, but IP did not
expect this to cause a problem.
Federal Paper's leading product
is paperboard for liquid packag-
ing such as milk cartons.

IP is offering cash or shares to

Federal Paper holders, but
intends to pay cash for 19 per
cent of Federal Paper’s 49m
shares. With the issue of new
shares, the deal would only mar-
ginally increase the group’s debt

to capital ratio, IP said, and the

group would be a large cash gen-
erator.

Stora results. Page 19

Gerard Baker reports on the benefits of the possible merger between Sumitomo and Daiwa

Shotgun wedding
to save Japanese
bank’s reputation

M arriages between Japa- operations will be of more inter

nese financial iostffu- est to Sumitoimo. In Japan's high
turns have tended to be ly-regulated pension funds mar

Total deposits at commercial

bartics Yen '000 bn

Assets

Yen ’000 bn

55

' Sumttomo-Da/wa

Tokyo-Mftsubehi

M arriages between Japa-

nese financial institu-

tions have tended to be
of the shotgun variety. Most have
been out of acute necessity, with
one partner hauled reluctantly to

the ceremony by a paternally

solicitous ministry of finance.
The probable merger between

Sumitomo Bank and Daiwa Bank
looks suspiciously as though it

belongs in that category. Neither

bank would comment yesterday

on the speculation, but the stock

market anticipated the rmptials
and it had no doubt whose hon-
our was about to he preserved in

the matchmaking . Daiwa Bank's
share price rose 15 per cent,

while Sumitomo’s fell 8 per cent
For Daiwa. being' subsumed

into a stronger bank seems
unavoidable. Last week’s deci-

sion by the US Federal Reserve to

expel it from the US was followed

by instructions from Japanese
authorities to Daiwa to cut its

operations at home and overseas.

The .bank said it intended to

reduce its global staff by at least

25 per cent and scale down activi-

ties in Europe and Asia.

More important is the damage
done to the bank's reputation.

Daiwa is already losing custom-

ers almost as quickly as its hap-

less trader in New York lost

money bn US Treasury bonds.
Yesterday, the cash-rich postal

ministry announced it was tak-

ing, its custom elsewhere. The
simplest way for Daiwa to stop

the haemorrhaging is to find a
partner

But why Sumitomo? The two
banks, both, based in Osaka, have

a good working relationship, and
for Sumitomo there may be some
concrete advantages.

• First, the merger would create

a genuinely foil service bank. It

would be the largest in the world
measured by deposits, overtaking

Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi, the
product ofa nascent merger to be
completed next year. More impor-

tant. Daiwa is already a unique
hank in Japan - it is the only

city, or commercial, hank with its

own foil trust banking licence,

and the only one with a compre-

hensive securities subsidiary.

Of the two, the trust hanking

operations will be of more inter-

est to Sumitomo. In Japan's high-

ly-regulated pension funds mar-
ket, Daiwa is a big fish, it has
funds under management of
more than Y5,l00bn (550bn), mak-
ing it the largest pension fond
manager, among the trust hanim.

Fees from trust banking last year

amounted to YLQ3hn, more than

one third of its gross operating

income.
The securities subsidiary,

Cosmo, offers mixed benefits.

Even though it fa one of the more
troubled and loss-making of
Japan’s securities companies, it

has a foil brokerage licence, giv-

ing Sumitomo, if it wants ft, real

prtential in the Japanese securi-

ties market
• Second; the possibility of a
tie-up with Nomura Securities,

Japan's largest stockbroker, may
also have tempted Sumitomo.
Nomura and Daiwa are close

partners, having once been part

of the same company, and news-

paper reports at the weekend
suggested a merged bank might
include some formal links with
Nomura. It would be an unusual
link, because Nomura and Saxm-
tamo are old rivals, particularly

in European markets, and it
'

might need some regulatory con-

cessions. Nomura denied the
reports yesterday but suspicion

persisted that a Nomura connec-
tion might yet materialise. .*

• Third, Daiwa is not as much
of a desperate case as its predica-

ment suggests. Its non-perform-
ing loans represent a slightly

smaller proportion of total assets
than is the case for most lparimg

Japanese hanks, and putting
aside the destruction of its inter-

national operations in the past
week. It remains a significant
hank at home, its problems, stem
largely from its loss of reputa-
tion, which amerger with a Hm-ifc-

as prestigious as Sumitomo
would go some way to restoring.
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Y et strong objections to a
merger must weigh
heavily with Sumitomo's
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Any deal would have unquanti-
liable hut heavy initial costs. Dai-

wa’s planned restructuring will

eat away the company's profits

this year and other problems
could follow. Daiwa fee® difficul-

ties raising hinds in international

markets - a premium likely to

persist in the next few months. If

the criminal charges against it in

the US are upheld in court, it

feces fines of up to $L3bn.
There would be little scope for

rationalisation after a merger.
Both banks are heavily concen-
trated around Osaka. More than

one third of Sumitomo's branches
are in the area, and almost half

of Daiwa’s. Branches might be
closed but. because of Japan's
lifetime employment system, the

hanks will find ft hard to cut
staff and costs accordingly.
Instead, employees are likely to

be moved to unproductive jobs in

subsidiaries.

‘T don’t thfrnit, in normal cir-

cumstances. that this would be
by any means the wimMna-

tion, as far as Sumitomo is con-

cerned,” said Mr Koyo Ozeki,
director of EBCA, the bank credit-

rating agency.

Why then, is it apparently
interested? The likeliest explana-

tion is that it has been receiving

the close attentions of the
finance ministry.

The Japanese authorities*

long-tern aim for the financial

sector is no secret - radical con-

solidation; with weaker banks
absorbed by stronger institu-

tions. Sumitomo/Daiwa would be <

an ideal opportunity to further

this process.

But Sumitomo is not likely to

succumb without incentives. It

seems probable that if the merger
goes ahead the new bank will

enjoy perhaps tax and regulatory
concessions to smooth its path in
the early yeare.

Meanwhile, other hanks will be
a little nervous this week. A

merger would remove another
name, Sumitomo, from the list of

wealthy banks looking for a part-

ner. The number of unprepossess-

ing targets shows no sign of
diminishing .

Demands for minister to resign,

Page 4

A fresh wave nf hid speculation

hit the UK electricity sector yes-

tenlay after Soebo.ird. the distrib-

utor for the southeast of
England, announced it was rec-

ommending a n.tibn tS^-Sbni
offer from Central and South
West of the US.
Seeboard is the seventh

regional electricity company inv»
to receivr n bit] since July and
shares in the five rein.lining roes

rose sharply.

Other overseas companies
known to he looking at possible

bids include Houston Industries,

the US utility which made an
unsuccessful joint bid with CSW
for Norweb last month. The pair

withdrew after heisi;* outbid by
North West Water
US utilities are keen to expand

outside llie US because of deregu-

lation and increased competition

CSWs offer of tB5p in cash i>

the highest per share bid for a

rvc. Adjusting for Seeboard's
scrip issue last year it is equiva-

lent to £12.70. compared with
North West's offer for Norweb of

about £11.62 and a privatisation

price of 240p in 1990.

Mr Tom Shockley, who heads
C-SW's international arm. said it

would still enhance CSW's earn-

ings per share. "This offer repre-

sents a full price for Seeboard,

reflecting its unique strengths

and future potential."

CSW yesterday boughL 23 per

cent of Seeboard’s shares in the

market to deter possible rival bid-

ders.

Analysts said the offer was
unlikely to be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion as Mr Ian Lang, trade secre-

tary, had already approved a sim-
ilar takeover by Southern
Company of the US of South
Western Electricity.

Last Thursday. Mr Lang
cleared North West's bid for Nor-
web but has still to rule on
PowerGen’s bid for Midlands
Electricity and National Power's
bid for Southern Electric.

But five Seeboard directors, led

by chief executive Mr Jim Ellis,

will receive a total of £I3m after

tax from share options.

Most of the recent rec bids
have included special dividends,

which give pension funds tax
credits. But Seeboard insisted on
an all-cash offer that treated all

its shareholders equally.

Mr Ellis said Seeboard was
developing plans for further cost

cuts but these w'ould not be
affected by the bid.

Lex, Page 16; A shock to the
recs. Page 24
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• The potential for above average growth - from a portfolio of predominantly

medium and small cap. companies In Southern and Western India, where nunv
of India's best industries arc based.

Cordis agrees to $1.8bn takeover

• The tins is right Analysts expect a rise of over 25% in corporate profitability

ext year and, with the Indian stockmarket well below its highs of lust vear. share

values compare very well to other Asian markets.

By Lisa ffransten in New York

Cordis, the US maker of

cardiology equipment and other

medical devices, yesterday

agreed to a takeover Iff Johnson

& Johnson in a stock deal valued

at 5X09 a share, or about 51Aim.

The move brings an end to the

battle between the two compa-

nies that bad spilled ova: into

the courts and threatened to

become a proxy fight for control

of the Cordis boartL
' Johnson & Johnson, the

world’s largest manufacturer of

healthcare products, prompted

the skirmish last month wbea it

an unsolicited bid to buy
Cordis for 5100 share In cash or

5105 a share in stock. The Cordis

board rejected, tiie bid and John-

son & Johnson immediately

-

announced it would solicit con-
sent from Cordis* shareholder to
remove the board of directors.

But the deal could have been
halted by Cordis' anti-takeover

arrangement known as a “dead
hand piU" that allowed only air-
rent directors or their chosen
successors to remove anti-take-

over defences, even if they were
ousted from the board. Johnson
& Johnson had filed a suit to
have that provision of Cordis’
bylaws overturned.

In rejecting toe initial offer,

Cordis’ board said “both the 5100
cash offer and the $105. stock
proposal by Johnson & Johnson
are inadequate". Yesterday, how-
eves', Mr Bohert Strauss, Cordis7

chief executive, the combi-
nation of businesses would be in
the best interests of sharehold-

ers, employees and customers.

Before the deal can be com-

pleted, however, Johnson &
Johnson will have to prove to

Federal Trade Commission regu-

lators that it would not violate

any federal anti-trust laws by
damping competition in the neu-

rological medical device area.

Cordis’ shares fell 55%, or 5

per cent, to 5105% as the

announcement ended speculation

over how much Johnson & John-

son might pay to gain control of

Cordis, or that another bidder

might emerge. Shares in Johnson
& Johnson • which is based in

New Brunswick, New Jersey -

added 5% at 580% on the news.

Under toe terns of the agree-

ment, Cordis would keep its

Miami, Florida headquarters and
its name.
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The Madras Indian Equity Fund
GUI NN ESS FLIGHT

as* wbl mm tare mm tree £*& snz srs sets zar s.
Return to. Investor Services Department, Guinnrss Flight Global Asset Management
Limited, Lighterman's Coim, 5 Gainsford Street, London SEt 2NE Tel: 0171 522 21 1 1.

Fax: 0171 522 3001

Please send me details of the new Guinness Flight Madras Indian Equity Fund.

Postcode
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Sherwin-Williams
agrees merger deal
Shenvm-Williams. the largest US paintmaker, has agreed to

buy the outstanding shares of Pratt & Lambert United for $35
a share, or about $4Q0m. Pratt & Lambert United develops and
makes coatings and adhesives for DIY and specialty markets.

Sfcenvin-Williams said it also has an agreement with holders
of about 40 per cent of Pratt & Lambert United's common
stock, who have granted an option to Sherwin-Williams to
purchase their shares for $35 a share.

Under the terms of the merger agreement, Sherwin-Williams
will start a cash tender offer for all outstanding common
shares of Prati & Lambert United. Shares not purchased in the
toudor offer will be acquired in a subsequent merger at $35 a
share .is soon as practicable after the completion of the tender
offer.

Pratt & Lambert merged with United Coatings in August
2PW. creating a company with some S500m in annual sales and
nearly 2.000 employees. Reuter, Cleveland

Air Canada ahead in third term
Heavy traffic and an expanding route network helped Air
Canada to report tlUrd-qunrter net income of C$179m
il‘S$)33lmt, or C$1.16 a share, up from C$130m. or C$1.10. a
year earlier. Revenues were CSUbn. up 13 per cent from
CSl.ltibn.

•Our operating income of CSIdOm. up CSZ4m. was
exceptional and augurs well Tor sustained profitability.” said
Mr Hollis Harris, president. “Our network expanded with new
Pacific and US destinations."
Passenger load factor was 70.2 per cent, up 1.5 percentage

points, and yield per revenue passenger mile gained 2 per cent,
excluding subsidiaries. International passenger revenues rose
23 per cent and domestic 4 per cent - price wars reduced
domestic yields. Cargo business was strong and repair and
maintenance revenues improved. Operating expenses were up
L> per cent, reflecting higher capacity and higher salaries and
wanes.

For the first nine months, net profit was C$6Sm. or 49 cents
a share, against C$125m. or C$1.06, on revenues of C$3.4bn.
against Ctobn. Operating income was CS229m, up CSl-lm. Air
Canada is rationalising its fleet further and is reducing payroll
i’v POO by next March. Robert Cibbens, Montreal

Domestic stake for Air Jamaica
Air Jamaica has taken a controlling interest in Traus
Jamaican Airlines, a domestic carrier which has been divested
by the government. Air Jamaica paid about USSlm for a 55 per
cent stake. The government is keeping a 20 per cent interest

with local investors buying the resL Trans Jamaican, which
has been losing money, will be renamed Air Jamaica Express,
and its fleet will be improved, said Mr Gordon Stewart. Air
Jamaica chairman.
The airline's operations will be suspended for six weeks

while the company is reorganised, said Mr Stewart. The
Jamaican government sold a 75 per cent stake in Air Jamaica
a year ago to a consortium led by Mr Stewart

Canute James, Port ofSpain, Trinidad

MCI, Microsoft forge link
MCI Communications and Microsoft have joined forces to

provide direct access to networkMCI conferencing services in
fa:ure versions of Microsoft's Windows software. Microsoft will

work with MCI to develop and deliver enhanced software
allowing Windows users to register, reserve and use
networkMCI conferencing services for multipoint audio, video
and document conferences. . Reuter, Chicago

Horsham to

reduce its

stake in

US refiner
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Horsham, the Investment
holding company controlled by
Canadian entrepreneur Mr
Peter Monk, is to cat its stake

in Clark USA by selling minor-
ity stakes in the mid-west oil

refiner and marketer to Golf
Resources and Occidental
Petroleum.

Occidental and Golf will pay
for their stakes by giving
Clark che right to proceeds
from the sale of 2im barrels of
crude oil over the next six

years. Clark will also pay
$100m in cash to Occidental
for rights to the oil.

A Clark official said that the

deal would have the dual
advantage of strengthening
Clark's halance sheet through
the injection of new equity,
and providing a new source of
cash flow which is not depen-
dent on volatile refining
margins.
Weak margins poshed Clark

into the red hi die first nine
months of this year, although
U posted a small third-quarter

profit
Under the deal, Clark will

issue 6.7m common shares
valued at 5147m, giving Occi-

dental and Gulf stakes of 19

per cent and 4 per cent
respectively.

Horsham’s interest will drop
from 60 per cent to 46 per
cent Tiger Asset Management
a US investment fund, will

lower its stake from 40 per
cent to 31 per cent
Clark Intends to Bind its

SI00m cash payment from a

pending SI50m long-term pri-

vate bond placement
Clark is the fonrth-Iargest

independent refiner and mar-
keter in the US. with three
refineries and about 850 ser-

vice stations.

The St Louis-based company
has been seeking an equity
infusion since it aborted an
initial public offering a year
ago.

Mr Paul Mehrak, chief exec-

utive, said Clark still planned
to seek a public listing.

“With this Increase in our
cash flows, we will be in a
position to pursue investment
opportunities to- continue to
expand ourbusiiiess,” he said.

Compaq offers $372m for networking group
By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

Compaq Computer, the world's

largest personal computer
manufacturer, plans to acquire
NetWorth, a US manufacturer
of computer networking equip-

ment, far 5372m.
The purchase is the latest in

a series of moves by Compaq to

expand beyond PCs into busi-

ness computing networks and
systems.

The planned acquisition
comes just three weeks after

Compaq announced its inten-

tion to purchase Thomas-

Conrad, a small privately-held

manufacturer of network inter*

face cards and hubs. Financial

details were not disclosed.

Also last month Compaq
launched a range of high per-

formance “enterprise class"

computers, building on its

established leadership in the

market for workgroup servers.

Last June, Compaq formed a

partnership with Cisco
Systems, a leading manufac-

turer of network routers, to

develop jointly a new router.

The moves will “accelerate

the evolution of Compaq from
a PC company to a full service

computer company,
M Mr Eck-

hard Pfeiffer. Compaq presi-

dent and chief executive, said.

Compaq will pay 543 a share

in cash far NefcWarth, a 22 per

cent premium over Friday’s

closing price of $34%. Follow-

ing the Compaq offer, Net-

Worth shares Jumped to $41%
- more than double the price

at the beginning of October.

With operations in Texas
and California. NetWorth Is a

manufacturer of hubs,

switches and other related net-

working products. It reported

gains of ffg-Sm for the fiscal

year nnriing- in June, a 14 per

rffpt! increase. After charges for

an acquisition, NetWorth had

net losses for the year or

$22£m.
The proposed acquisition

“underscores our ccanmitmeit

to provide our customers with

a complete, end-to-end Compaq

network solution of the highest

quality." Mr Pfeiffer said- “Our

offer of $42 a share reflects the

recent success of NetWorth’s

strategy and the potential of

our combined strengths.

“We believe the combined

organisations will quickly

become a market leader in the

fast growing internetworking

arena," added Mr Gary Stimac,

senior vicfrpresident and gen-

eral manager of Compaq's

Systems Division.

Compaq would be able to

offer a full range of products

for departmental and work*

group computer networks, he

said.

As a subsidiary of Compaq,

NetWorth would be able to

achieve “top-tier supplier sta-

tus". said Mr John McHale,

founder find chief executive of

NetWorth. Mr McHale will

become a corporate vic&presj-

dent of Compaq following the

acquisition.

Kmart seeks to allay balance sheet fears

By Maggie Urty in Now York

Kmart, the heavily indebted
US discount retailer, again
attempted to palm speculation
over its financial position yes-

terday. repeating remarks that
its balance sheet was strong.

The group was responding to

rumours that holders of 5681m
of debt might demand repay-
ment of the loans. Kmart said

it did not expect the put
options on the loans to be trig-

gered. and that it was in

discussions with the lenders to

remove the options.

The group last month denied
reports it was considering a
Chapter li bankruptcy filing

as a way to restructure the
business while under protec-

tion from creditors.

However, the continued spec-

ulation has hit Kmart’s shares.

Yesterday morning they were
trading at $9, down 5% from
Friday's close. They have
fallen from a peak this year of

516V,. Mr Floyd Hall was
appointed chairman nml r.hief

executive in June.

A month ago the group said

third-quarter profits would be
“well below" the 4 cents a
share earned in the same quar-

ter of 1994. Farther bad news
rump when Moody’s, the credit

rating agency, cut the rating

on Smart's Ions term debt to

Baa2, and said it was keeping
the debt under review for a

downgrade.
The 5681m of loans are tied

to 60 stores, and largely relate

to mortgage and lease finance.

The lenders have the right to

have the bonds repaid if

ifmart’s debt rating fells below

investment grade.

Mr Marvin Rich, Kmart exec-

ntive vice-president for strate-

gic planning, finance and
administration, said “we do

not expect that Kmart will lose

its investment grade rating"

However, the group Is in

talks with lenders to change or

remove the put options. Kmart
said it expected borrowings to

peak at around $2.1bn just

before Thanksgiving Day, a
seasonal peak. That would be

the lowest peak since 1992.

Floyd Hall: appointed
chairman in June

Moore gains advantage in battle to take over Wallace
By Barnard Simon

Moore, tbe Toronto-based
information services gronp.
has moved a step closer to

winning its three-month battle

for Chicago’s Wallace
Computer Services, by gaining

the support of holders of
almost three-quarters of
Wallace shares.

Moore said yesterday that

73.5 per cent of Wallace's

shares had been tendered to its

US51.4bn bid by last Friday.

Moore earlier raised its offer

from $56 to 560 a share, but
threatened to abort its bid

unless a significant proportion

of Wallace shares were
tendered.

Wallace has so far spumed
all Moore’s overtures, saying
that it would be better off as

an independent company. A
person familiar with Wallace's

strategy Indicated yesterday
that the company was unlikely

to concede defeat, and would
hold out for a higher price.

Wallace was expected to

respond more fully later in the
day to the shareholders’
defection.

A “poison pill" put in place

by Wallace prevents Moore
from formally accepting the
tendered shares. Wallace has
also passed a number of

by-laws which impede the

removal of the board and other

measures by a hostile bidder.

Mr Reto Braun, Moore chief

executive, called on Wallace's

board to “move from obstruc-

tion to construction". If it fails

to do so, Mr Braun indicated

that Moore would pursue a
proxy fight at Wallace’s annual
meeting, scheduled for Decem-
ber 8. Moore has extended its

offer to December 1L

Moore is about four times

Wallace’s size, with 1994 sales

of US$2.4bn. The two compa-

nies operate in similar sectors,

jnqinriing business forms and
labels.

However, Wallace is

regarded as the more innova-

tive. Mr Braun has been trying

to inject a more entrepreneur-

ial culture into Moore since
tairing over as chief exeutive

two years ago.

Loewen shares tumble after damages order of $500m
By Bernard Simon

Loewen Group, the North
American funeral parlour oper-

ator, has lost about a fifth of

its market value after a Missis-

sippi jury ordered the Vancou-
ver-based company to pay
US$500m in damages for

breach of contract.

The award represents nearly

20 times the damages alleged

by the plaintiff Gulf National
Life Insurance, and 13 times
Loewen’s 1994 earnings.

Mr Ray Loewen, Loewen
chief executive, described the
case as “a shocking miscar-
riage of justice". The company
plans an “aggressive response”

to contest the verdict. The
practice of US juries to award
Jjugftjjna seegamgiy.dlsprapor- tt :

=tiona£e, damages,"%as .come.

under growing scrutiny In
recent years.

Loewen’s shares were C$44
in early trading on the Toronto

stock exchange yesterday,
down from C$S3% in the mid-
dle of last week.
The damages stem from alle-

gations that Loewen reneged
on. a degl. to buy two ftaefal
parjodrs ki Jackin,,'*"
si'ppi, with tot

$8.5m. The plaintiffs also

dahned that funeral parlours

controlled by Loewen broke an
earlier agreement to use Gulf

National as an exclusive pro-

vider of insurance policies.

Loewen has expanded rap-

idly in recent years by buying
a large number of small, fami-

ly-owned funeral parlours,
mainly In the US. It is now
North America’s second-

biggest operator, with 764
funeral parlours and 172 ceme-
teries. It has spent almost
US$70Qm on acquisitions so far

this year, double last year’s

total.

Tbe jury initially awarded
5260m in compensatory
damages. It later reduced the

compensatory award to 5100m,

but added $40Qm in punitive
dgmagas

Ce.P.l.M. S.p-A. - INTERPORTO d! PARMA

Invitation to tender for the acquisition of a majority shareholding in

Centro Padano Interscambio Merd S.pA. ("CePIM").

AGIP PETROL! S.pA (“AP"), the Italian company for the refining, distribution and supply of oil products,

with headquarters in Rome, via Laurentina 449, with a fully paid-up share capital of 1.450 billion lire,

registered as nr. 5405/77 in the Register of Companies of the Civil Court of Rome, invites tenders for the

acquisition of the majority shareholding in CePIM. This invitation from AP, (which owns about 35% of the

company's share capital) is also on behalf of a number of shareholders (the ‘'Shareholders"), who,
together with AP, offer up to 62% of the equity capital in CePIM.

CePIM, based in Fontevivo (Parma), is the company that built the "Interporto of Parma” (a freight

distribution node), one of the most important intermodal freight centres in northern Italy, ft covers 2.4

million square meters and is situated near the A1 and A15 motorway junction, Bologna/Milano and
Parma/La Spezia railways. CePIM owns road-rail freight interchange facilities, administrative offices,

warehouses (also refrigerated), a filling station and specific areas of the centre which have been
ear-marked for private investment.

For the present transaction AP has engaged the services of Istituto Mobiiiare ttaiiano S.pA group
(the "Consultant"). Enquiries should be addressed to:

Ing. GtuMano Mari - Don Livjo Cohen
Istituto Mobiiiare ttaiiano S.pA

Viale deU’Aite. 25 - 00144 Roma ITALY

Tel.. +39.«'59593758 - Fax: +39/S/59593064

The Consultant has already conducted a preliminary survey of potential bidders, some of whom expressed

interest in participating in the sales transactions.

Interested parties should apply in writing, not later than 11/15/1995. to the Consultant for a copy of the

information Memorandum prepared by the Consultant for AP. Application by fax is acceptable. The
Inlormation Memorandum is only available to potential purchasers, whose authorized representatives

have returned to the Consultant, not later than 1 1/30/1995. a Confidentiality Agreement together with a

copy of their financial statements for the last 3 years, a description of their activities and an indication of

the industrial objectives of the potential investment. Brokers or any other intermediary must disclose the

name of their principal. AP reserves the right, ai its sole discretion and without providing any reason, to

refrain from providing the Information Memorandum to any interested party.

This advertisement is for information purposes only and should not be construed as an offer to buy or

sen securities in any jurisdiction. U is neither a public offer ex art. 1336 of Italian Civil Code, nor a solicitation

to public saving ex art. 1/18 of Italian Law 7/6/74 n. 216 and successive modifications and integrations.

This advertisement is published on behalf of AP and the Consultant and has been approved by SIGECO
(UK) Ud, a member of The Securities and Futures Authority, solely (or the purposes of Section 57
Financial Services Act 1986. The investments which are the subject of this advertisement are not available

to private customers as defined in the SFA Rules.

Neither this advertisement nor the receipt of any offers by AP shall entail any obligation or commitment

to sell on the part of AP, the Shareholders or CePIM to any bidder, nor give any bidder any right to require

any performance on the part of AP, the Shareholders or CePIM for any reason including payment of

brokerage or consulting fees. AP reserves the right to withdraw from negotiations at any stage, without

giving any reason for doing so.

The Italian text of this advertisement will prevail over any other version published outside Italy. This

advertisement and the sale procedure are subject to the laws of Italy. Any controversy is under the

jurisdiction of the Court of Rome.
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DOREAL
Consolidated sales for the first six months of 1995 rose to FF 26.95 billion,

showing an increase of 2Z8% on published figures and 6.9% on a com-
parable basis.

The difference between these two figures can be attributed to

:

• a 20.6% increase arising from changes in structure, in particular the
consolidation of four new subsidiaries into the group in October 1994;
• a negative exchange difference of 4.7%, reflecting the average decline
between the French franc and other currencies.

Consolidated for the first hall of 1995 incorporatesthe accounts ofthe North
American subsidiaries.The structureofthese companies differssomewhat
from that of the rest of the group and their results are subject to seasonal
(rends which favour the second half of the year.

First half 1995 operating profit nonetheless increased 11.1 %. At 30 June
1994, profit on ordinary activities before taxation and employee profit shar-
ing and capital gainsand losses, which bore the interestexpenses resulting
from the acquisition of the subsidiaries, was up 5.5% to FF 2.75 billion.

Consolidated sales for the fun-year 1995 should enjoy growth of around 12
to 13% on published figures basedon current exchange rates. This growth
will refleetthereduced impact oftoe change in structure on the second half.

Despite the interestexpensesresultingfrom the acquisition ofthenew sub-
sidiaries, profit before taxation and employee profitsharing should increase
almost as rapidly as the growth in sales.

Company taxation will have a slightly stronger impact on net profit as a
result of the new tax rules in Franceand of toe consolidation of new com-
panies, which are taxed at a higher rate than the rest of the group.

In line will these forecasts, consolidated sales for the first nine months of
1995 rose to FF 39.7 billion, showing an increase of 158% on published
figures and of 6% on a comparable basis.

For further Information, please consult your bank, stockbroker or financial
Institution as well as your usual newspapers. More details can be obtained
tromVmEAL-41 rue Mattie - 92117 CRchy, France - Fax: (33-1) 4Z56J60.02 -
Ph. : (33-1) 4Z56.70.00.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

TOP Finance (Bermuda) II Ltd.
itbe*

US. $110,000,000

9.26% Guaranteed Second Notes Dne 2000
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Chase Manhattan
in Ibos venture

S3^“«»:« p-.cantMe in an

ssssa^siss?
“« and European banks hare licence

S>?tem 83 “on-shareholders, paying
transactioQ fees to Ibos. Chase is now due to holdd^usaons on joining the group of users, which uSmteCredit Commercial de Prance and Belgium’s Kredietbank.

David White. Madrid

San Paolo may sell Ferfin stake
cfaai

r
ma T1 <* fctituto Bancaiio San Paolo

® biggest bank, said yesterday the bank was
m-

8611 lts ^rge stake“ Perruza Pinanriaria (Ferfin),
the holding company, "at a convenient price". His comments
seemed to herald an end to San Paolo’s latest challenge to
Mediobanca, the Milan merchant bank, which has fought hard
over the past fortnight to protect its historic inflim-nro ova1

Ferfin and Montedison, the Industrial company it controls.
San Paolo, which owns a 13.75 per cent stake in Ferfin. was

upset by the holding company's plan for a Ll,035bn ($650m)
capital increase, organised by Mediobanca. But since the
rights issue was announced two weeks ago, Mediobanca hag
built up a defensive stake ofjust over 11 per cent in Ferfin.
Separately, San Paolo revealed yesterday that the

shareholder syndicate which controls Ambrosiano
Veneto, another large Italian bank, had offered L7.000 a share
for the Turin bank's stake in Ambroveneto. The offer, a
substantial premium to the market price, marw San Paolo
will realise a capital gain of L235bn on the sale ofthe 20 per
cent holding. Andrew £02, Milan

MBO at Novo Nordisk arm
Novo Nordisk, the Danish insulin and enzymes producer, has
sold its Ferrosan subsidiary to Ferrosan's management for
DRr200m ($36.47m). Novo Nordisk bought Ferrosan in 1987 for
DKr600m in order to acquire Ferrosan's research and
development team and products in the field of dimases of the
central nervous system. Ferrosan’s operations now comprise
vitamins, dietary supplements and digestive aids, with a
turnover last year of about DKr70Gm. In addition to a payment
ofDKraoOm, Ferrosan will also repay a debt to Novo Nordisk
and others of DKi20Qm. Hilary Barnes. Copenhagen

Bremer Vulkan

shares at new low
By Judy Dempsey
in Berlin

Shares in Bremer Vulkan, one
of Germany’s largest shipbuild-

ing groups, yesterday fell to a
new low following allegations

that one ofiUTbanks would not
provide additional credit

unless the company offered

adequate collateral.

Shares fell DM6J30, or 14 pra
-

cent, to DM3&80 at the close of

trading on the Frankfurt stock

exchange. Earlier this year its

shares stood at DM97.20.

The sharp fall followed the

leaking of a letter allegedly

sent by a supervisory board
member of Bremer Vulkan to

the management board last

week. The supervisory hoard
member, who represents
Dresdner Bank, allegedly said

the bank was not prepared to

extend further credit until the

group offered adequate capital

Dresdner Bank yesterday

would not comment on the

matter.

But Commerzbank, one of

Bremer Vulkan's other house

banks, and which is also repre-

sented on the supervisory

board, denied the enterprise

was facing difficulties raising

more credit. “We still think

Bremer Vulkan is a viable

company with a good future,”

it said.

The fall in shares coincides

with attempts by the board of
Bremer Vulkan to find a suc-

cessor to Mr Friedrich Henne-
mann

,
the chairman. He WBS

farced to resagn in September
but will remain pending the
appointment of a successor -

after the company had run up
substantial losses and sought
additional credits of DMSOOm
to finance investments.

For fiie first half of this year,

Bremer Vulkan had aftertax

losses of DM27.4m ($19.7m) on
sales of DM2.3bn, compared
with net losses of DM&8m on
sales of DM2.7bn in the «nng
period the previous year. How-
ever, its Incoming shipbuilding

orders showed a 53 per cent
increase. By the end of Septem-

ber, its outstanding debts
totalled DMlbn.
Analysts said the losses were

due to a number of reasons,

including competition from
south-east Asian shipbuilders
and Mr Hennemann’s ambi-
tious expansion programme.
Bremer Vulkan yesterday

admitted investors’ confidence

had been undermined by its

inability to put a new manage-
ment In place and develop a
strategy.

Sham pdcs rttatiw-totho DAX lnd«

Continental sees

marked increase
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt Continent^ .

.

Continental, the German tyre

company, said profits would

show a marked increase this

year, based on its performance

in tire first nine months, and

expressed optimism over likely

progress in 1996.

“The fruits of our hard work

in the last few years are now

beginning to ripen," the com-
' referring to its cost-

and productivity
pany said

cutting
efforts.

Pre-tax profits in the Janu-

ary-September period were

wen above the corresponding

level of 1994 and exceeded bud-

get plans. The company has

already announced a 53 per

cent rise in first-half pre-tax

profits, to DM58003 <$409m).

Turnover was 3 per c
®Jy

higher in the first nine months

at DM7.44bn, although the nee

would have been nearly * per

for the D-Marks
cent but
strength.

Noting
economy

that the German

cLwuuui, bad started to

weaken since the end of tne

first quarter, it said turnover

for the full year would proba-

bly be around DM10.2bn, or 3

per cent above that of 19W.

Continental said it was confi-

dent of eventually achievuig

its aim of a continued net yieiu

on turnover of 2^ per cf®**

#a result of its increased lnta>

nal -strength and
progress. Last years return

was 0.7 per cent and analysis

expect around 1 per cent

year and about 1.5 per cent in

1996, with the 15 per cent level

expected in 1997 or 1996.

The company said it expec-

ted 1996 to show continued sta-

ble business conditions, with

no further sharp increases in

raw material prices. It had

been able to raise prices on the

highly competitive original

equipment tide for the first

time in many years. It had also

lifted prices on the replace-

ment market Id order to

recover some of the costs

caused by higher raw material

Pr

Tte extent of the foil 1995

profits rise would depend on

the winter tyre season, the

company said. It sxpressed

confidence that its new winter

tyres would be successful in

the market On the track tyre

side, it said break-even was

e^^-ted next year. -

Store trebles to SKr6.2bn at nine months
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

‘

Store, the Swedish forestry

products group, yesterday
unveiled a threefold increase

in profits in the first nine

months of the year and
pledged to defend price levels

with production cutbacks if

demand for pulp and paper
weakened.
Profits after financial items

ramped from SKr2fcu last tmw
to SKrObn ($932.-un) as Store

continued to reap the rewards
of sharply higher prices for

pulp and paper products.

Group sales rose from
SKr3JL3bn to SKr43.3bn. The
results were in line with mar-
ket expectations.

However, such strong

results, mirroring the trend
this year for all the big Nordic
forestry groups, have long
since stopped impressing
investors, who have for several

months been nervously antici-

pating a downturn in this
highly cyclical industry.

Store's share price was
unmoved at SKrS2.50 yester-

day. while the Swedish forestry

sector index fell by 1.5 per
cart
Store said demand for news-

print and nncoated and coated

magazine paper, which
accounts for 50 per cost of its

output, remained strong. But it

admitted orders for fine
papas, packaging papers and
pulp had rierlinAri during and
after the European summer.

It put this down chiefly to

seasonal factors and inventory

reductions, but added that "a
weakening in the rate of
increase in demand is a factor

which cannot be discounted”.

It said it had imposed produc-
tion limitations for fine papers
and board as a result
However, Mr Lars-Ake Hel-

gesson. chief executive, was
defiant saying Store believed a
bounce back in the last quarter

of tins year, or early nest year,

was passible. He said Store
was not discounting pulp
prices, and was sticking to the
new level of $1,000 a tonne
established in October, which
has been seen by the industry
as indicating whether the cycle
has peaked.
Some industry leaders have

said the price rise will not

stick, but Store said it was
trading at the new level.

Mr Helgesson 2dded Store

would cut production rather

than cut prices. “We will not

lower prices, we will sot build

inventory. We would rather go
for production curtailments."

he said.

Group operating profits in

the nine months rose from
SKr29bn to SKrTbs. with the

biggest advances coming from

printing papers and pulp. Oper-
ating profits from printing

papers rose from SKr55lm to

SKr2.25bn, while far pulp the

increase was from SKr217m to

SKrI.6bu
Fine paper operating profits

were up from SKr4S5m to

SRrl^bn. The slowest advance
among the four main product

areas was for packaging papers
and board, where operating
profits were up from SKr946m
to SKrl.5hn.

Strong demand helps Scania rise to SKr3.8bn
By Hugh Camegy

Scania, the Swedish truck and
bUS wannfaffhirpr, yesterday
reported profits ahead by
almost 50 per cent in the first

nine months, as it continued to

benefit from the strong
upswing in global demand for

heavy tracks.

Profits after financial items
rose from SKrifibn to SKr&Sbn
($S7L5m) on sales up 35 per
cent from 5KrI8.8bn to
SKi25.4bn_

Sales of trucks by value were
ahead by 10 per cent, rising

from 21,497 units to 29,156
units, while bus sales grew
by a much bigger margin - 58

per cent - rising from 1,984 in
the same period last year to
3,143.

Swmia
,
a flagship company

In the Wallenberg family
industrial empire, was spun off

from its erstwhile partner Saab
aviation in a restructuring ear-

lier this year by Investor, the
Wallenberg holding company

that bolds 100 per cent of both
groups.

A stake of up to 75 per cent
is to be floated on the stock
market, possibly early next
year.

The company confirmed its

cherished position as tbe
world’s most profitable truck
maker in tbe first ninp months,
achieving an operating margin
of 152 per cent, up from 13.7

per cent at the same stage last

year.

Last month it launched its

first new series of trucks for 15

years, which it hopes will

entrench its strong market
positions in western Europe
and South America.
But the nine-month figures

contained some warning sig-

nals that the cycle for Scania
may be close to peaking.

The company said the influx

of new orders in western
Europe - where it improved its

market share from 12.6 per
cent to 14.5 per cent - had lev-

elled off since the second quar-

ter. “This indicates the current
growth rate in the western
European heavy truck market
is low.” it said.

It added that demand fur

heavy trucks in Brazil, which
has been very high m recent

years, had dampened due to

tne tightening of local credit

conditions.

Scania’s market share in

Brazil slipped slightly from 36

per cent to 34 per cent, but it

increased in Argentina from 21

per cent to 39 per cent.

Playboy in

Rhodes
casino deal
By Kerin Hope In Athens

Greece has awarded a casino

licence for the island of

Rhodes to a consortium that

includes Playboy Enterprises,

marking the US entertainment

group's return to the casino

business after a more than a
decade.
The licence was awarded as

part of a government project

to establish 11 casinos run by
international operators over

the next three years. The gov-
eminent hopes tbe new casi-

nos will attract more high-

spending domestic and foreign

tourists.

Playboy has a 16 per cent
stake in the Casino Rhodes
consortium, which paid
Dr2.38bn (SI 0.2ml for the
licence. Two other partners -
Ainelas, a venture capital com-
pany controlled by Greece's
state-owed Commercial Bank,
and Mechaniki, one of
Greece's largest construction
companies - each have a 33
per cent stake. The other con-

sortium partners are Harag-
kionis, a Greek property devel-

oper. and Geronicolas, a local

hotel gronp.
Playboy will be responsible

for running gaming
operations, and is expected to

provide a steady flow of cli-

ents from tbe US.
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Group admits it needs to be more open as it tries to counter April’s downgrading

Bank of China reveals depth ofHK presence
By Simon Hotberton and Peter
Montagnon in Hong Kong

The Bank of China group has
HKjTDObn iUSS90bn) of assets
in Hong Kong and controls
about one-quarter of the colo-

ny's loans and bank deposits, a
senior executive of the bank
said.

In a rare interview, designed
to counter the negative impres-

sion created by the downgrad-
ing of the bank by Moody's
Investor Services in April, Mr
Zhang Hongyi, deputy chief
executive of the Hong Kong
and Macao regional office,

revialrd hitherto unpublished
details of the bank's
operations.

He said the bank was aware
of the need to be more open as
is prepared to assume the
chairmanship of Hong Kong
Association of Banks next
year. He said the Bank of
China accepted the need to
work with the Hong Kong
Monetary Authority and
observe its rules.

Pacific PIvwood

in Hong Kong
share issue

Pacific Plywood Holdings, a
Malaysian-based plywood
manufacturer, is raising
HKS253m (US$32.7m) through
an issue of 220m new shares in

Hong Kong at HKS1.1S a
share. Reuter reports from
Hong Kong.
Of the 220m new shares, 50

per cent will be placed with
institutional investors and the
remaining 50 per cent offered
to public investors. Subscrip-
tion opens today and doses on
Friday. Trading on the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange Is expec-

ted to begin on November 20.

Pacific Plywood forecasts

combined profit of HKSlOOm,
after taxation and minority
interests but before extraordi-

nary items, for the year end-
ing December 31 1995, up 27.5

per cent from the year before.

“Based on this forecast, the
weighted average prospective

price to earnings ratio is 4-94

times.” the company said. A
final dividend of 1.3 HK cents

a share is forecast

The company manufactures,
distributes and sells plywood
and veneer products.

Mr Zhang said the group's

Hong Kong operations
accounted for 35 per cent of tbe

group's overseas assets, which
In turn accounted for half the

group's consolidated balance
sheet. In the year to December
1994. Bank of China reported

consolidated assets of
Yn2,075bn (USS159bn). with
total loans of Ynl,0l6bn and
consolidated net worth of

YnS8.5bn.

He said Moody’s had not
given the bank a chance to

defend itself against the down-
grading of its credit rating in

April. “They didn't come to see

us. They said it was a decision

by New York."
However. Mr Edward Young,

managing director of Moody's
Asia Pacific, said: “IVe give
every- issuer in every case an
opportunity to talk to us.”

Bank of China accepted that
the downgrading made its

paper ineligible for rediscount
by the Hong Kong Monetary
Authority. But it said its fund-

ing costs bad not been affected

by the rating decision.

“The local banking commu-
nity fully recognises the style

and work of the Bank of China
group. Our reputation has been
good for years,” he said.

Mr Zhang said profits in

Operations in the

colony accounted for

85 per cent of the

bank's overseas

assets, which in turn

accounted for

half the group's
consolidated

balance sheet

Hong Kong were “pretty good"
but there was still some room
for improvement
The Bank of China had only

just started its merchant bank-
ing business and needed to
develop more commercial
banking products to compete

with other leading banks in the

colony.

Mr Wang Chang Yao, general

manager economic research,

said foe bank did not intend to

“grab” market share after the

handover of Hong Kong in

1997, but wasted to pursue a
policy of "friendly competi-
tion" with other banks. “In
this way we can make the cake
larger and larger," he said.

Mr Zhang said the bank
accounted for 25 per emit of
total deposits in Hong Kong
and 23 per cent of the Hong
Kong dollar lending market
However, its relative inactivity

in lending other currencies

pulled its share of the total

onshore offshore iwnirin^

market down to 9 per cent

It specialised in trade finance
and project loans, and kept its

share of property lending
below 40 per cent of total

advances in line with official

guidance. “Because we are
doing business in Hong Kong
we must abide by tbe local reg-

ulations set by tbe monetary

authority," Mr Zhang said.

Bank of China accounts for 5

per cent of the note issuance in

Hong Kong, ft expects its share

to increase “to some extent"

after 1997 but “that depends on
decisions by the Hong Kong
Monetary Authority and we
have to consult with them".

Mr Zhang wants to introduce

more modem technology, for

example in electronic banking,

and upgrade management.
Control of costs was important

given Hong Kong’s high wage
levels. The group employed

18,000 staff in Hong Kong and
Macao, he said, of which less

than 2 per cent was from tbe

mainland.
Total employment levels

were stable but the bank was
shedding labour in commercial
hanking and arifling personnel

in merchant banking.
Wage levels for lower and

middle ranking staff were
about the same as at other
banks, whereas remuneration,
was “a bit lower” at senior
levels.

Omron
shrugs off

domestic

doldrums

ft«a»-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Turkey takes back

control of utility

By Wiliam DawWn, to Tokyo HeBriK «***.
*»

Forged scrips put heat on Malaysia
The problem could not have come at a worse time for the KLSE

T he Kuala Lumpur Stock

Exchange, the biggest in

south-east Asia and tra-

ditionally one of the region's

most volatile, has been as
exciting as a curry without any
bite. But all that has changed
in the past week.
A spate of rumours of mil-

lions of forged share scrips has
caused a wave of uneasiness to

sweep through the investment
community, hitting the market
just when it is being dogged by
several other issues.

The share scrip saga began
at the beginning of last week
when the exchange uncovered
a quantity of forged shares in

Genting, one erf Malaysia’s big-

gest companies. Genting makes
most of its money from its

Malaysian casino monopoly.
Initially the number of

errant shares was said to be

small. But as the week went
on, that view changed. “There
are at least 7m forged scrips in

circulation.” one analyst said.

“Genting is only the tip of the

iceberg. Most of the big groups
on the exchange have similar

problems."
The exchange authorities

Genting

Share price relative to the
KLSE Composite Indue

120

115
,

Malaysia

KLSE Composite

1,400

Sovck FTExtel

were furious. They accused
unnamed parties of indulging

in malicious and irresponsible

rumours. They blamed reports

circulating in a neighbouring
country, a common euphemism
for Singapore.

The Knaln Lumpur and Sing-

apore exchanges are in a hotly
contested battle to lure more
investors. Earlier this year the

Malaysian authorities
announced plans aimed at
making Kuala Lumpur a
regional financial centre.

1.000

Saves FT Etta!

Kuala Lumpur and Singapore

are competing to attract inves-

tors and fund managers from
Hong Kong in the run-up to

Chinese rule In 1997.

The Kuala Lumpur
Exchange issued a statement

saying it would guarantee all

shares transacted through
Malaysian stockbroking com-
panies, forged or otherwise. To
date, 166,000 fake Genting
share lots have been discov-
ered. with a value of more than
MSSm (US?L2m). Nine people

have been arrested, including a
Singapore national

The exchange insists it has
the situation under control It

is in the process of converting

to folly scripless trading and

says all Genting shares will

now be fed into the new sys-

tem - and be suspended until

December 7.

The affair is another blow to

a market that is already
looking week at the knees. At
the hoginntng of last year the
Kuala Lumpur index was
ndging 1300 points. Now it is

in foe low 900s. In foe past

week the market has lost

nearly 4 per cent of its value.

Domestic interest rates are

edging up and attracting

money out cf foe market For-

eign investors are waiting an
the sidelines, worried about
Malaysia's growing current
account deficit

“The forged share scrip prob-

lem could not have occured at

a worse time." one local fund
manager said. “It was just

another reason for people to

pull out”

Kieran Cooke

Omron, Japan’s leadingmako-

of electronic control equip-

ment, yesterday reported more
than doubled Interim profits,

thanks to cost cutting and
greater overseas procurement

Omron’s recurring profits -

before tax and extraordinary

items - rose 144 per cent to

Y7.52hn <$73m) in the six

months to September, cm sales

np 8 per cent to Yl90.4Im.
The group found few signs

of economic recovery in Japan
during this period, with foe

exception of foe semiconduc-

tor and personal computer
industries, which both bene-
fited from a surge in world
demand.
To squeeze more profit out

of its slowly growing domestic
base, Omron continued to

locos an streamlining the com-
pany and making higher
value-added products.

Turnover growth would con-
tinue to be weak - np 4 per
cent for the year to next
March, to Y405-6bn, foe com-
pany predicted.

Recurring profit is forecast

to rise 58 per cent over foe

same period to Y18bn.
Omron’s best performing

division in foe first half was
control components and
systems, with a 14 per cent

rise in sales, accounting for 60

per cent of the company’s
total.

This was entirely foe result

of a surge in plant investment

by foe group's customers in

foe semiconductor and liquid

crystal display industries in
Europe, North America and
Asia.

Sales in speciality products

and public information and
traffic systems fell, partly
because of orders cancelled or
delayed by -customers hit by
foe Kobe earthquake in Janu-
ary and partly due to weak
demand from foe Japanese car
industry.

However, sales in health and
medical products, and open
systems - computer equip-
ment - rase.

The electronic fund transfer

systems managed to hold sales

steady, thanks to cmtinning
investment by consumer
finance companies.

saeaas&’sssswsS*
pathfinder ease in upholding minority

shareholder rights, as

well as in regulation of privatised companies.
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Analysts say uie prmmiNu » — -— —

ofCeas cash flow to finance its own business interests These

indude foe acquisition of cement factories and a mobile

examining allegations that the company,

which exercises a local a monopoly, is charging higher prices

than agreed under its privatisation contract.

The family says it will appeal the ministry^ decision, adding

that it is foe victim of political persecution berauseite

jnterStar TV Manuel has broadcast several highly critical

programmes about thefinancial affairs ofMrs Tansu Cuter-

the prime minister. Jofat Barham tn Istanbul

Tokyo Electron sees growth
Tokyo Electron, the Japanese semiconductor maker, is

current profit for this fiscal year to March 31 1996. was bkeQy

to more than double from a year earlier. The world boom m
personal computers, it added, was boosting demand for

machines used to make computer chips.

World semiconductor makers are aggressively expanding
capital spending in order to raise chip output amid the

personal computer boom, increasing demand for

8Bmiww^rfTff.niatiiifeefairiBg equipment, foe electronics

trading company said.

T\)kyo Electron estimates 1995-96 parent current profit at

Y4lbn (S395.5m), against Y18-6lbn a year earlier.

• Hitachi, foe Japan^e electronics group, is entering the US

personal computer market, with the establishment of Hitachi

PC Corp which will design, sell and service advanced notebook

computers and systems. Hitachi PC will have a capital of $2Qm
and employ about 100 people, it said. Agencies, Tokyo

Bimantara Citra soars 79.7%
PT Bimantara Citra, the ipdonwdan holding company, said its

nminriitfld after-tax profit for the first nine months of 1995 rose

79.72 per cent from a year earlier to Rp9099bn ($35-5m).

Bimantara said net revenue in the first nine months of 1995

gained 11.75 per emit to Rp470.86Sbn from foe same period in

1994. But the company said gross profit in the first nine

months of 1995 slid 1119 per cent to Rpi8899ibn from 1994.

AP-DJ. Jakarta

Sony Music predicts decline
Sony Music Entertainment (Japan), foe core company of Sony

group’s domestic software business, said its parent current

and parentnet profit for this fiscal year, to March 31 1996,

were likely to decline from last year. The company blamed an
expected rise in advertising costs.

Sony Music added that it planned to introduce more artists

than is foe previous year, and would have to spend more
money promoting thorn Reuter, Tokyo
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(kit Bmulgatc

L.mJun EC2M 7HA
Tel 44-171-352-9141

Attcnuun. Dotninic Surry/Mileiu Dapcc^ac

Lehman Brothers

Thisannouncementappearsasamatter ofrecord

November, 1995

In the process ofprivatization,

the City ofSalzburg, Austria,

sold a 70%ownership interest in

Salzburger Sparkasse BankAG

DIE ERSTE osterreichische Spar-Casse
Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Finance N.V,

L-.ft.9240AXV.W0

Gunmxrrd Floating R*ie

Nnm due 2002

In ac.-mdaaer *nhlhc r«*•W’W •'J

the Nines- nuRn: is herein p%cn

ihji ihc Rate *’l Inuiest lur the hit

rrh<mh pcruxl cnUtnc teh Mat . l
,|IJ

ri

hat hern lixrd .it f.JhS1- pee

tiiinuai. r.h? tnicroi aomiin;' [ur

uuh mx mooih tviiiHi mil be L* S.

52s ITiki L'S. Jl.tM'Hcjret V«te.

anj l! ft. S2S1 J2 «r U.S. SHUTO
Bearer Note flnJ l S KWM'pci
U S SWiljnt Hearer N*nc nth

May. I
1** against prevail am>a nt

Liiipei No.

Lake B US,* lurliwd
Laadoa Bruch Ajynt Bank

Navnabrr.IW

Bradford
&BI NC LEY

S 150.000,000
Floating rate notes 1999

Moace a Aerv&rsptm that

Cftc notes util bear interest

at C UNHfr'o per annum from

3 fiotvittber ISSS»
.7 February Interest

payable on S February 1996

tcdl amoanr to SI T7.5?per

&H).CW note

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

jPMorgan

so*soam eaauui Acamwci nyW I.OM.fiOft.SOQ KVHU Ktuiutc UH NOTES (HU FBHUIF U004
>SNC00t:XS04OW9HI

fcrSie per-edNc^tejberC^WSnftbftoyOJ.lWiierewraahai^faBrftf
3.0e®90!£kRA

No! poynert ax : felnay £22.1996

Cauforn : 5

Ancui F5? 794,29 br the a-nonbnllan of FEF 100 000
FS 7842.90 far Ihedenonlnafonaf Flf 1 000 000

ft* Priacipd Nyfai ; SOCENAL - SOCEIE CtHERAlf 6IOUF
15, A«MM £»!• Enter - UKEMBOUSG

ATS 1,911,000,000

The undersigned acted as exclusive financial

advisorto the City ofSalzburg in this transaction.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Signal
V Real-time U.S.& intemadocal

quotes on over 90,000 issues
> As low as S9/day. Call today:

44 +(0) 171 600 6101
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40,000,000 Shares

Intimate Brands, Inc.

Class A Common Stock
(par value S.01 per share)

6,000,000 Shares
T^pcmxiattoaanenngvrascflerefiotasiJBBieUntmiSB&sQyihainleisKfiett.

Goldman Sachs International

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

HSBC Investment Banking

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Lazard Capital Markets

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

CS First Boston Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

NationsBank/Panmure Gordon Nomura Internationa]

Societe Generate UBS Limited

34,000,000 Shares

IJte portion ofthe ottemg wascawedn the Untied Sates by the unterspexl

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. LLC

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons
toeorporatod

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

CS First Boston

Chemical Securities Inc.

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Merrill Lynch & Co.

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co. Oppenheimer & Co~, Inc.
Incorporated

Robertson, Stephens & Company Salomon Brothers Inc Smith Barney Inc.

UBS Securities Inc. Schroder Wertheim & Co. The Chicago Dearborn Company

Advest, Inc. Black & Company, Inc. William Blair & Company Dain Bosworth
incorporated

Gerard Klauer Mattison & Co., LLC Edward D. Jones & Co.Furman Setz
Incorporated

Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Rodman & Renshaw, Inc.

The Buckingham Research Group
Incorporated

Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

McDonald & Company
Sacurftte*. Inc.

Needham & Company, Inc.

Raymond James & Associates, Inc.

Stephens Inc. Sutro & Co. Incorporated

Crowell, Weedon & Co.

J. J. B. Hilliard, W. L. Lyons, Inc.

Josephtha! Lyon & Ross Ladenburg, ThaJmann & Co. Inc. NatCity Investments, Inc.
Incorporated

The Ohio Company

Scott & Stringfetlow, Inc.

Nowmtter lf»5

Pacific Matrix Securities, Inc.

Muriel Siebert & Co., inc.

TELEBRAS
TELECOMUNICAgdES
BRASILEIRAS

New York Stock Exchange Listing
NYSE Symbol: TBR

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

T1IK
BAXKOF

XI-AV
YOKK

For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212> 8I5-20S4 or

CnW Puck 1212) 815-2146 in New York, or

Achillo D. Couto 153-1 1' 284-5*99 in Brazil.

77iis Jiwoitr.caninit appvrs as a matter of record only.

We are interested in purchasing

U.S. COINS
Gold coins atpremiumsabove

spotwhat dependingon
quafixvand

type. Any
volumes

considered.

Telephone

Nigel Tooky
0171-7476823
orta0171-8394853

S^INKMH9 t ii*wnr.*r am gfMijjy

BUSINESS
WANTED?

You want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further

information

please contact

Melanie Miles

on

+4401718733308

or

Karl Loynton

on

+4401718734780
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international companies and FINANCE

Property sale

bolsters China

Light and Power
By Lottisa Lucas in Hong

Shares in China Light and
Power slumped 4.6 per cent to

HKS39.50 and led the Hong
Kong market downwards after

the colony's electricity supplier

reported worse than expected

profits.

The group recorded a 34.9

per cent Improvement in net

earnings, to HK$5.67bn
(USS733.5m) in the year to Sep-

tember 30, from HKfL2bn last

year. However, the results
were heavily bolstered by a

property sale windfall,

CLP attributed slowing
growth at the operating level

to Hong Kong's maturing econ-

omy, which has seen, wamifac.

taring companies migrate
across the border to southon
China; the slowdown in the
economy; and a cooler than
usual summer in Hong Kong,
which reduced the use of air

conditioners.

Sir Sidney Gordon, chair-

man. said the company would
look at overseas opportunities

to take up the slack as growth
in Hong Kong levels off.

CLP, the monopoly supplier

of electricity to populous Kow-
loon and the New Territories,

saw earnings coming under the
terms of its scheme of control

increase 12.3 per cent to
HK*4.1bn from HKS3.6bn,
while non-mainstream activi-

ties contributed HK$32lm,
down 45.3 per cent on last

year's HK$586m.
The slump was blamed on

reduced contributions from
property subsidiaries and on
provisions made for costs asso-

ciated with developing power
projects outside Hong Kong.
Outside Hong Kong, CLP has

plans for a 3.20QMW joint ven-

ture in Shandong province.

The project remains subject to

negotiations between the Chi-

nese authorities, international

China Light A Power

Share price MfettCB to the Hang Seng

.120—— :

credit expert agencies and the

project partners.

It has also earmarked pro-

jects in India (in with

Cogentriz Energy of the US).

Indonesia and Thailand (a bid

put together with Exxon
Energy of Hong Kong, Esso
Thailand and two leading local

companies).
On a per share basis, earn-

ings rose 34.9 per cent to

HK*2B5 from HKJ2.11. But
stripping out the proceeds
from the switch of a former
power station site to a property

development joint venture
with a subsidiary of Cheung
Kong, the property company
controlled by Ur Li Ka-shing,

the earnings per share increase

was cut to 4JJ pa- cent, from
HKJZOI to HK<z aO-

CLP realised a capital profit

of HK$1.3bn from the
HK$1.45bn paid by Cheung
Kong's subsidiary in previous
years, and the company noted
in a statement “While capital

profits on the disposal of land

are not unusual, the size of
this profit is considered excep-

tional".

The final dividend is 37
cents. Three interim dividends

of 32 cents each are expected to

be paid in 1996.

Dominion Mining to

sell gold-mining assets
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Dominion Mining, the Western
Australian resources group, is

to sell most of its gold-mining
assets to Plutonic Resources
for ASSOm (US$60_6m). allowing

it to focus on development of

the Yakabindie nickel project

and an exploration project in

South Australia.

The deal brings to an end
months of speculation about a
likely restructuring at Domin-
ion. Last year the company
was the target of an all-paper

bid from the smaller Gold
Mines of Australia. It bad been
proving unpopular with inves-

tors because or the short life of

its existing gold operations and
the failure to provide new
proven reserves.

GMA’s highly-conditioual

offer was withdrawn, and
North, the big Melbourne-
based resources group,
emerged as a 15 per cent share-

holder in Dominion.
Management at Dominion

changed, and in September

this year, the company said it

wanted to separate the gold
assets, which were built up in

the mid-1980s, from the Yaka-
bindie project and associated

technology interests.

The assets being sold to Plu-

tonic comprise Dominion's
stake in the Mount Morgans
gold project and the wholly-
owned Meekatharra project,

both in Western Australia; a
17.3 per cent stake in Eagle
Mining, a listed exploration

company, focused on the east-

ern goldfields in WA; and sev-

eral explorations interests and
projects in WA, Queensland
and the Northern Territory.

The sale of the Eagle shares
has already gone ahead at a
price of A&J2A a Eagle share,

or A$24£m in total. The other

assets are being priced at

A$55.5m. Overall, the assets
being sold have a book value of

A364.7m.

Dominion is offering to

return part of the sale proceeds
to shareholders, through a 125
cents a share payout

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Telkom domestic

offer successful

0ISt

?ri^tisS
£

S^r^^^hich could raise between

«5hnSS^for the governmoit. is

share offer to date and the first real attempt

domestic retail investors in the pnvafasatwnpr^amme.

Based on a preliminary count, more than 337,ow

uerfbrm well when they start tradingm the stock market.

The government needs Telkom shares to increase in value in

order to make op far the poor stock market performance of the

tin-mining company Tamhang Timah following its recent

^Tbedomestic offer represents LL5 per cent of Telkom's total

outstanding shares, while the the international offenngs of

American depositary shares (each representing 20 Tettom

shares) amountto a further 15 per cent of the company’s store

capital The price range set for the international ofienngs is

between $19^0 to $&L50. fa addition, the international

underwriters have a “green shoe" or over-allotment option of

up to 15 per cent of the global offer size. Antonia snarpe

First-half slide at Email
xtmn ii the Australian appliance manufacturer and building

products group, blamed the downturn in the housing market

in Australia for a fall in first-half profits from A$45.5m after

tax last year to A82S-6rs (US$20.1xn).

Email, which tod already warned the stock market of a fall

in interim profits, said sales dipped by 3.3 per cent, to

AjUEhn. It also confirmed it would maintain the dividend at

1L5 cento a share, in view of the company’s "strong

underlying cash flow".
. , ....

At the pretax level the sharpest fall came in the building

products division, where profits sank from A$18Bm in the first

halfof 1994-95 to A$S.44m. The major appliance division also

fared badly, only A$L02m, compared with AJ9.95m in

the samA period of the previous year.

The industrial products unit managed a small improvement

at A$lftn before tax against A$l4^2n a year ago. The metals

distribution business, however, slipped from A$223m to

A$2L7m.
Emafi also warned that while residential housing

construction forecasts indicated that they had seen the worst

ofthe fan in this sector, “there could still be some farther

deterioration through to the end of the trading year”

.

However, the company gaM second-half profits after tax

shoruM be higher than- those of the first toff Nikki Tait

Eastern Energy deal under fire
The proposed AS2.ibn sale of Eastern Energy, one of five

electricity distributors being privatised by the Australian state

of Victoria, to a large US utility came under attack yesterday.

Both federal politicians and consumer lobbyists urged the

federal treasurer to review the transaction.

The sale, to Texas Utilities, one ofthe largest US utilities,

was announced on Sunday. It is the third distribution

company to be disposed ofby the state, as part of a
programme to privatise the entire industry. However, while

foreign investors were Involved in the earlier winning bids,

this is the first asset to pass directly into 100 per cent foreign

ownership.

In Canberra. Senator Cheryl Kemot, leader of the Australian

Democrats, urged the treasurer “to ensure that a proper study

is done by a competent body to ensure that this deal is in the

best interests ofVictorians and the nation".

She noted that, because Eastern was being sold by a
government-owned body, the normal Foreign Investment
Review Board procedures did not apply. There was no
immediate response from the treasurer’s office. Nikki Tait

ANI to reduce Hotter stake
Australian National Industries, the Sydney-based engineering
group, is planning to reduce its interest in the Hotter Group,
its European environmental engineering unit, to 50 per cent

by creating a new joint venture with Saarberg, the
government-owned German group.
As a first step, Saarberg will replace Kruger, the Danish

company, as ANTs partners in the Kruger Hotter waste-water
joint venture. Mr Ted Harris. ANTs chairman, told

shareholders at yesterday’s annual meeting; “Saarberg and
ourselves have agreed, as part of the restructuring of the joint

venture, to continue due diligence aimed at merging the
remaining activities of Hotter and the other environmental
activities of Saarberg."

Mr Harris also said pre-tax profit in the second half should
exceed the same period a year ago. and full-year profit should
be roughly similar to that of 1994-95. ANTs first quarter

earnings before interest and tax fell 32 per cent to A$19.4m.

Nikki Tail
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appeals in the UK edition every

Wednesday & Thursday and in

the International edition every

Friday. For further information

please contact:

Joanne Garrard

+4401718734158

Speculation can seriously
damage your private economy

But if you want to take a
measured and calculated
risk, Jyske Bank has an
investment scheme
available:
• Choose vour Strategy-

based on dollars, Euro-
pean currencies or what-
ever you prefer.

• Reduce riskby spreading
the investment over several
high yielding currencies.

• Combine with an Invest-Loan

gear your investment up to 4 Km**
x

,
h«fce^Bani has mtae thanK year's
experience in international Private
Banking, and we offer you to take

advantage of our knowledge
through a personal investment
adviser.

If you want to by our services
with a small deposit we

suggest a No. I Account with a
VISA card.

For further information
UK residents may use Free Phone
0 800 378 415 or maH the coupon.

„ . . , „ !y*ke Bank. Private Basking Untensatianai)
Vestob,Ogade 9. DK-77BO Copenhagen! Tfej-^45 3373 7901 . F

newt send are information on the Invert-Loan
wifli geared BteM&IBfiL

fj Pkasr-xnd ineinfoioiataBiOT tj»\a l

Account with a VISA card.

| Cnaprelareis
§ f“ English ~ German — Danish

Enc +45 3378 7871

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this section please contact

Melanie Mites on +44 0171 873 3308 or Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

, Approaches to BA on US link
By Michael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

’
. if

e
t

British Airways has had
approaches from several US
Airlines which want to form
transAtlantic partnerships if
the UK carrier ends up selling
Jts 24.6 per cent in USAir, sfr
Colin Marshall. BA chairman
said yesterday.

Sir Colin said BA would pre
ter to retain its links with
USAir, which is in talks with
both American Airlines and
United Airlines. But he said
that if USAir was taken over
and regulators required BA to
gell its stake, he was confident
of finding another US partner
‘“They’re lining up," Sir Colin
Said.

BA yesterday announced
half pre-tax profits of

*/“0m, ($879m) up 23.2 per cent
and at the top end of expecta-
tions. The interim dividend
wa

?
3-85p, up io per cent The

airline filled mure seats than
ever before, with Gist-half pas-
senger load factor - or air-
craft occupancy - of 7&a per
cent.

Sir Colin, who is to become
non-executive part-time chair-
man in January, said he did
not believe BA could lose from
the interest that United and
American were showing in
USAir.
He said that if another US

carrier acquired a substantial
part of USAir and BA was
allowed to retain its stake, the

UK carrier would be part of an
even stronger alliance.

'The worst case scenario Is

that, nothing happens .and the
status quo remains. And the
status quo is very satisfactory.

It will in itself continue to

enhance the profit perfor-

mance of BA and USAir."
BA and USAir expected to

announce 14 new code-sharing

dries, bringing the total to 85.

Code-sharing ttmwtw? that one
airftne sells seats on a flight

operated by another. Sr Cohn
said the numbs' of passengers
transferring between the two
airlines had increased by
50 per cent in the first

halt
Mr Robert Ayling, managing

director, who becomes chief

executive in January, said .he

aimed to rid BA of the vestiges

of its public sector culture. The
airline was privatised in
1987.

Mr Ayling said his aim was
to make BA the best managed
company in the UK within five

years. He said that while it was
already a well-run company, it

needed to be better.

Mr Ayling said; “To be better

than we are requires a phangp
in attitude. It requires that we
throw off for all time the attri-

butes and attitudes of the pub-
lic sector." He said that Many
BA staff fdt the group was still

too hierarchical and bureau-
cratic and that managers did

not have enough freedom of
action.

!
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Sugar gains help
rise 12%

By Peggy HolEnger

.

:
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Associated British Poods
shares edged ahead yesterday
16p to 704p as the milling, bak-
ing and sugar group announ-
ced better than expected res-
ults yesterday with a 12 per
cent rise in operating profits.

The increase from £300m to
£335m (9529m) for the year to
September 16, was struck on
sales 8 per cent ahead at
£&9bn. Profits at the operating
{evel were some £l0m ahead of
analysts’ expectations. The rise
was fuelled partly by one-off
gains in the group's British
Sugar business and the begin-
ning of a tumround in the dif-

ficult baking sector.

Pre-tax profits declined, how-
ever, from £382m to £375m due
fo disposals made in the finan-
cial reorganisation last year.
* Mr Garry Weston, chairman,
said the numbers had "come
together very well in the end".

But Mr Weston said investors

should be cautious about
expecting similar results from
ABF in the current year.

British Sugar was able to net
between £7m and £8m on the
export of sugar which could
not be sold in the UK. This was
to be a one-off gain, said Mr
Weston. The division, which
contributes more than half the
group's profits, also benefited
from cost cutting to return a 10
per cent increase in operating
profits to £184m.
Milling and Baking also

showed a welcome tumround
after five years of falling prof-

its. Mr Weston said this too
was the result of a widespread
rationalisation. More impor-
tantly, a small bread price

increase of 2p had finally held.

Net cash stands at £60lm,
some £54m less than last time.

Mr Weston said ABF continued
to look for commodity acquisi-

tions in the US and in develop-

ing regions such as the Far
East

Schroders wins
German mandate
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Schroders, the London-based
investment bank, yesterday
beat five rivals to win its first

tender to advise the German
government
The mandate is to advise on

the future of Postbank, the
postal savings bank for which
Deutsche Post recently
launched an unusual hostile
DM3-lbn (g&2bn> takeover bid.

Both companies are state-
owned and will eventually be
privatised.

Other contenders were Mor-
gan Stanley, JP. Morgan, Mer-
rill Lynch and Salomon
Brothers, of the US, and Oman
Bank of Switzerland. Officials

in Bonn said Schroders had
won the bid to advise the gov-
ernment because it had sub-
mitted the most “economic”
offer.

Schroders has until the
beginning of January to rec-

ommend ways to “develop the

competitiveness" of both Deut-
sche Post and Postbank. Hie
companies are overseen by the
German ministry fra- post and
telecomunmications-
Sehroders must also con-

sider how the government can
best fulfil its constitut-
ional obligation to keep
open the maximum number of

post offices - at least
10,000.

Mr George Mallinckrodt,
chairman, suggested the bank
may have won the bid because
of its experience of advising

on postal hanks in the UK and
the Netherlands.
In 1990 Schroders advised

the Royal Mail on the sale of

Girobank and in 1991 it

advised the Dutch insurance
group Nationale-Nederlanden
on its fusion with NMB Post-

bank.
“Clearly the Postbank situa-

tion involves questions we
have dealt with before," Mr
Mallinckrodt said.
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TO OUR CLIENTS ACROSS EUROPE, WHO WITH OUR HELP

HAVE SUCCESSFULLY LET OR ACQUIRED THOUSANDS OF

PROPERTIES THIS YEAR ALONE.

TO THOSE WHO VALUE OUR ADVICE, FOR WHOM WE HAVE

acted discreetly on an equally wide range of projects.

TO OCR COLLEAGUES IN CUSHMAN <& WAKEFIELD
WORLDWIDE, WHO PROVIDE A SERVICE PARALLEL TO OUR

OWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

TO OUR PARTNERS AND STAFF IN HEALEY & BAKER

OFFICES EVERYWHERE.

ABOVE ALL, TO THE- REASON WHY ALL OF THESE

PEOPLE COMB TOGETHER TO DO BUSINESS. SUCCESS.

THE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS.

HEALEY9 BAKER
|.„. Tlt.u. ihjl«iw raim wn* fam AWH nioyak nmnLucv DANMARK rinuaui

HkWir* BUAKH. rA
- .nNalMHl 'HIKRUf 1XHVA3TD lMRASV. tTM* JAPAN MBim TUB IMnLUN

AKfakNTIM M URMAT KT-MM HATH AMUC* »»«!• SMBIIW ^HITRRIUIND TtKIUHr HMTKD KTATRM

NOMTIIKMK IRSI-**D PD’'*5' •

Ail these securities hare been said. This announcement constitutes neither an offer to sett uora snlidUIton

oftm offer to buy ibex securities. Tbe offering was made onff by the Prospectus Supplement and the

related Prospectus, copies of which may be obtained in any State from such of tbe undeniftued and
others,

November 7, 1995

Midland Bank pic

8,000,000 American Depositary Share Units, Series C

Each Consisting of

One American Depositary Share, Series Cl One American Depositary Share, Series C2

-and-
Reprcsenting Representing

One Non-cumillative Dollar-denominated One Non-cumularive Dollar-denominated
Preference Share, Series Cl Preference Share, Scries C2
(Nominal value of $.01 ) (Nominal value of $.0 1

)

Price $25 per Series C ADS Unit
(nos accrued dividends, ifam . from October 26. 1995)

Smith Barney Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Lehman Brothers

Merrill Lynch & Co.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Dillon. Read & Co. Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co.
laanponiw

Schroder Wertheim & Co.

CS First Boston

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrecte EVEREN Securities, Inc.
Securities Corporation

Oppenheimer & Co_, Inc. Salomon Brothers Inc

Wheat Fust Butcher Singer Advesc, Inc.

Robert W. Baird & Co. J. C. Bradford & Co. Commerzbank Capital Markets Corporation
Incorporated

Interstate(Johnson Lane
Corporation

Craigie Incorporated

Fahnestock & Co. Inc.

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

Dain Bosworth
Incorporated

Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

Cowen & Company

Doft & Co_, Inc

Kennedy, Cabot & Co.

McGinn, Smith & Co., Inc.

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc Piper Jaflray Inc Principal Financial Securities, Inc.

Pryor, McClendon, Counts & Co_, Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Raymond James & Associates, Inc The Robinson-Humphrey Company. Inc

Roney & Co. Trilon International Inc Tucker Anthony US. Clearing Corp.

Legg Mason Wood Walker
Incorporated

McDonald & Company
Seenriiiet. Inc.

Tbe Top
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For information

please contact:

William Thomas
+44 0171 873 3779

Joanne Gerrard

+44 0171 873 4153

Andrew Skarzynski

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Finden-Crofts

+44 0171873 4027

BANCA COMMERCIALS ITALIANA
Jont Stock Caqany - Head Office Plaza tftib Sola. 8 - Mtan Company ngistalon No. 2774 - Milan Com ai Jiota
Stare raptal of Lit TJ81.527.76B.000 - Legal reserve lit. 420.000.08.000 - Bank enteied in (tie register ol

banks aid patent of the Banca Commetciale ItaJiana Group eaieted in the register of banking groups

Deadline for the filing

of tbe requests for tbe exercise of
“Warrant azionl ordinarie COM1T 31.12.1995“

The exercise of the “Warrant azioni ordinarie COMTT 31.12.1995" allows for the
subscription of ordinary shares of Banca Commerdale Italians on the ba£s of 1 (erne)

ordinary share with a 1,000 lire par value for each 1 (one) warrant surrendered for such
exercise upon payment of 3,000 fire per share.

Warrant holders are reminded that point 1 paragraph 2 of article 2 of the Regulations

relating to the "Warrant azionl ordinarie COMTT 31. 12. 1995" provides that requests to

exercise the warrants together with the warrants themselves must be presented at any
branch office of Banca Commerdale ItaHana or Monte Tilofi SpA fin the case of securities

deposited with the same) by 30 November 1995 at the latest after which time the
right to request the exercise of the warrant expires. Shares subscribed in this manner will

be issued by the end of December.

Therefore no request of exercise can be vafidly filed after the aforementioned deadline
of 30 November 1995.

The Consigiio di Borsa (Stock Exchange Council) has determined that the
aforementioned warrants shall remain quoted and negotiable up to 23 November 1995
and thereafter be cancelled from the Listino Ufficialc (Official Liking) from 24 November
1995.

A similar announcement has been published in the Gazrctta Uffidalc (Official Gazette)

n. 252 of 27 October 1995.

Milan, November 7, 1995

BANCA COMMERCIAL ITALIANA
Head Office
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

CSW provides a shock to the recs
David Wighton analyses the latest bid in the dwindling supply of electricity companies

C entral and South West's VALUE OF BIDS FOR HEBlOMAi- CLECTI^GOWAIIIiS.; ' - v : petteve in 1998.

agreed bid for Seeboard "... •
.

•.
•. \ Seeboard said its target w

demonstrates that the t-™. - 10 oer cent of the gas martC entra] and South West's
agreed bid for Seeboard
demonstrates that the

electricity sector has lost none
of its capacity to surprise.

It was no secret that Central

and South West Corporation
was keen tn buy a regional
cleancity company alter bow-
ing out of the bidding for Nor
web.

Sut Seeboard was seen as
one of the less likely targets
given us firmly stated aim to

remain independent and its

good image in the City.

Even more surprising Is the
price that CSW is paying.
Adjusting for the Seeboard
scrip issue last year. CSW has
offered H12.7Q a share in cash.
That is almost 10 per cent

more per share than the high-
est per share rec bid to date.

North West Water's offer for

Norweb. and it is more than 30
per rem above the bid by
another US utility, the
Southern Company, for South
Western Electricity.

Admittedly, such per share
comparisons con be mislead-
ing.

Although the recs were all

Hailed at 240p a share in 1990,

Uieir performance has since
diverged quite significantly.
They were also given different

per share stakes in the
National Grid.

The comparison with Nor-
web is still striking. In partner-
ship with fellow Texas-based
utility. Houston Industries.
CSW bid £10.85 for Norweb but

VafcMfNT«tHE»'
1-1— ^1* f

puwawmet
taxpap*V ft

Va&n per tfttr*

htOtBW»4

Seebo?d Csnoal and South West . lATtr; i2.7ir

Norweb North Wkc Wafer 11J82. . X: . .. lisp
Northern Boctric** TrafNpr House .njjBtf-*-* •.lift
Southern Boctnc Notions Power lose
Manwtjfc • ScotWi Power -
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the Texans pulled out of the
auctlou when North West
Water upped the stakes to
about £11.60.

Yet that represents only 12

times Norweb's earnings for
the year to March 1995 while
CSW is offering 13.6 times See-

board's earnings.
What is more, many City

analysts believe North West
Water is overpaying for Nor-
web. oven though it will get

significant operational and tax

savings which are not avail-

able to CSW.
In port, this stems from the

fact that North West is meet-
ing some of the costs of its bid

Grom an issue of its relatively

lowly rated shares, while CSW
will fund its offer for Seeboard
with cheap debt.

The full price reflects not
only Seeboard traditional pre-

mium rating but also CSWs
determination to scare off any
potential rival bidders and pre-

vent another auction. To

secure its position further.
CSWs broker UBS went into

the market yesterday buying
more than 22 per cent of See-

board s shores.

In terms of earnings per
share. CSW is offering less

than National Power is for

Southern, and the bid will

enhance CSWs earnings per
share immediately, according
to Mr Tom Shockley, who
heads CSWs international
operations and Its non-utility

businesses in the US. “It will

be a good long-term invest-
ment for our shareholders."
CSWs shares were down V-'a to

$26l
« in early trading.

Although Norweb bad been
CSWs first choice, partly
because the two companies
had worked together on inter-

national projects, Mr Shockley
said Seeboard shared many
characteristics with Norweb.

It is one of the lowest cast

operators among the 12 recs

but has one of the best records

on customer service. It has a
very strong management who
share our vision that is those
companies that pay attention

to customer service that will

be successful,'’ says Mr Shock-
ley.

CSW says it has not plans to

make any management
changes, other than the retire-

ment of Seeboard’s chairman.
Sir Keith Stuart, and the non-
executive directors. Mr Jim
EUis, Seaboard’s chief execu-
tive, will become chairman and
chief executive and will be
offered a seat on the CSW
board.

Mb- EUis believes that cus-

tomer service will be the criti-

cal area after 1998 when the
domestic electricity supply
market is opened to competi-

tion.

Seeboard recently signed a

joint venture with Amoco, the
North Sea gas producer, to

attack the domestic gas market
which will also go fully com-

petitive in 1998.

Seeboard said its target was
10 per cent of the gas market

and Mr Ellis makes it clear

that it would be looking; to

increase its 7 per cent share of

the electricity supply market.

He says that Seeboard win
also be interested in further
gas-fired generation projects if

and when the price of

long-term gas contracts falls to

more attractive levels.

Although Mr EUis says that

Seeboard will be able to learn

from CSW in customer service,

CSW has little to offer finan-

cially.

Standard & Poor's yesterday

pot Seeboard's rating on credi-

twatcb “with negative implies-

tions" in view of CSW’s
“weaker credit profile".

Seeboard is a large deal for

CSW which has a market capi-

talisation of just under $5bn
<£3.3bn).

Based in Dallas, Texas, CSW
owns four electric utilities in

Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana
and Arkansas with a total of
1.7m customers (compared
with Seeboard’s 2m). It also
owns a gas pipeline company
in Oklahoma^ is looking at

a number of electricity invest-

ment outside the US.
Other US utilities, including

CSWs former partner Houston
Industries, remain interested

in the dwindling supply of
independent recs.

The real surprise would be if

there are no further bids in the

next few weeks.

Norweb to lose two I Hickson warns of losses
directors after

water takeover
and chief executive quits
By Motoko Rich

By Peggy Hofflnger and
Michael Smith

Xonveb’s chairman and chief

executive. Mr Ken Harvey, is

to leave the regional elect-

ricity company following its

planned takeover by North
West Water with a package of
about £2m.
The announcement, origi-

nally planned for tomorrow,
will also reveal that finance

director Mr Brian Wilson is to

quit Norweb. North West
Water is likely to announce
today that its offer has gone
wholly unconditional.

The departures come as a
surprise given North West’s
original commitment to retain

Norweb's management, partic-

ularly Mr Harvey, to run the

electricity business after a
takeover. However, it is under-

stood that North West's man-
agement changed its view
when Norweb recommended a
rival offer from I he US consor-

tium, Texas Energy Partners.

North West was forced to

increase its £10.75 a share cash
offer to £11.50 as a result

Mr Harvey. 55, is on a two-

year rolling contract and is

believed to have negotiated a
compensation package of about
£2m. This includes two years’

salary totalling £389.418 and
payment for his 206.399 options

equal to North West’s cash
offer. Mr Harvey, who has been
with Norweb for six years, is

the only director of an electric-

ity company not to have exer-

cised any share options since

privatisation.

Mr Harvey has been one of

the must influential executives

in the electricity industry. He
is currently chairman of the

National Grid Holdings.

For the last year or so he has
been the only executive at any
of the 12 regioual electricity

companies who held the post of

both chairman and chief execu-

tive.

Mr Dennis Kerrison resigned

as chief executive of Hickson
International yesterday as the
speciality chemicals company
warned it would make a loss

this year and pass the final

dividend.

Analysts calculated that
losses could be as high as £30m
<$47m) after the group
announced a E13m restructur-

ing charge and a write-off on a
business disposal. Forecasts for

1995 profits before tax and
exceptional were slashed from
£12m to £6ul Last year the
group made £19.2m after £A5m
rationalisation costs.

Hickson’s shares dropped 12p

to 87p.

It said the shake-up would
lead to 100 redundancies and
disposals would remove a fur-

ther 500 jobs from the group.
It is understood Mr Kerrison,

who was appointed chief exec-

utive in 1992. was asked to
leave following two years of

declining profits. The group
hopes to fill the vacancy by

March next year.

Mr Kerrison was on a two-
year rolling contract at a basic

salary of ElfiLOOO. His leaving

terms have yet to be deter-

mined.
“We need a fresh mind." said

Mr James Haan, chairman who
is acting chief executive until a
replacement is found. “We
believe the company is likely

to move forward at a faster

rate under the direction of a
new chief executive."

Hie group said profits were
still being hit by difficulties at

its main Castleford plant in

West Yorkshire. Production
problems have yet to be solved

and capacity utilisation is

believed to be less than 60 per
cent
Profits would also be

dragged down by a delay in
filling the plant left dormant
by the loss of the contract to

make the catalyst in Persil and
Omo Power, detergents made
by Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
group. Unilever dropped the
catalyst from the Persil range,

although detergents using the

catalyst are still selling in
small quantities in some
continental countries.

Mr Kerrison wDl remain as a
consultant to the sale of Hick-

son Kerley, the group's US sul-

phur-based product maker. Mr
James Haan, chairman, said

Kerley was being sold to Tes-

senderlo Group, the Belgian
chemicals company, for $30m
because it was a “peripheral

operation" and was “devouring
resources and management
time like a sponge".

_ Tessenderlo wifi also pay an
adjustment of'about $3-5m for

incremental working capital at

Kerley. Hickson will suffer a
no.4m loss an disposal as a
result of goodwill being writ-

ten hack into the accounts.

The group also plans to sell

Hickson Performance Chemi-
cals, a business in South
Africa, and Hickson Speciali-

ties, the Milwaukee-based per-

formance speciality chemicals
business. Rationalisation of the
coatings division would mean
closing a plant in Italy and pcs- ,

sibly a factory in Paris. !
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UB sale

puts end

to 21-year

US effort
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

United Biscuits has sold most

of Keebler, its aiding US cookie

and cracker maker, for S500m
(£316m), ending an expensive

21-year effort to establish

itself tn the US.

The buyer - is INFLO Hold-
ings, a new company owned
equally by Flowers Industries,

a US specialty food maker, and
Artal. once a Belgian sugar
refiner bat now an Investor tn

food and other industries.

“This is a very satisfactory

outcome," raid Mr Eric Nkoti.

UB’s chief executive. “The sale

frees ns to manage the rest Of
the group and gives us invest-

ment capacity we did not have
before.

"

UB, best known for its McVi-
tie’s digestives and KP snacks,

will focus an Europe and the

Asia Pacific regions. It has
retained ownership of the Kee-
bler TMflre outside the Ameri-
cas which it uses, for example,
in Us rapidly expanding Chi-

nese business.

“The deal reduces the cash
drain on UB," said Mr Michael
Landymore, analyst at Hender-
son Crosthwaite.

“It is the start of a life in

which they can at least bal-

ance the books."
INFLO is buying Keebler’s

cookie and cracker business

with sales of some SL5bn a
year. A distant second to Nab-
isco in the US market. It

accounted for about one-third

of UB’s sales. Flowers, based
in Georgia with sales of Slbn a
year, is the fifth largest US
producer of baker goods and
snack foods.

PepsiCo, the dominant US
maker of salty snacks but with
a growing interest in cookies,

expressed Interest in buying
Keebler but dropped out a few
weeks ago- It was not among
the three final bidders.

Negotiations are continuing

over the sale of Keebler’s

much smafia- salty snack and
frozen food businesses with
the hope of selling than by
yearend. Analysts thought UB
would be luckly to get more
than 9100m for them.
Total proceeds of about

S600m would broadly match
analysts’ estimates. Keebler’s

problems competing against
Nabisco in cookies and against

PepsiCo in salty snacks meant
that UB was never going to

sell the business for anywhere
near one times annual sales, a
rough rule of thumb for food
Industry transactions, analysts

said.

The proceeds will reduce
UB’s net debt which had risen

to £636.3m by July giving debt
to equity gearing of 93 per
cent
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LE PETIT-FILS DE L-U. CHOPAftD
JlL.U.C. 1

!
PABRIQUE D*HORLOGERIESOIGNEE

The tuneless lines ofmechanical perfection - Our tradition since I860

The classic "tonneau" form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date, «n»H

second bond lStyle no. !®2JM8). The refined extra-thin model with automatic movement,
power reserve up to 100 hours, with date and small second band (Style no. 16/1223). In I8K
yellow gold, rose gold or platinum. Available at leading watch-specialists worldwide. For infor-

mation : Chopard Geneve. TeL 022/782 17 17. Fax 022/782 58 59 - London : Chopaid
Boutique. M New Bond Street, Tel, 0171/409 5140
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United Biscuits’ 9500m sale of
Unite4 Biac*fttw .

Keebler cookies deserves a

half-hearted cheer. Keebler had sham pries rstattvs tofhe .

hcffimp too small to succeed in Ff-^-A Afl-Shere Index

the fierce American market vfrto—«•—
" :

1

and was draining away money fcj —_i—

\

and management time. The 1 .

i proceeds will repair the bal- go —\—-J „

!

ance sheet by halving debt - \ jfh
But the price, at one-third of so WT
sales and L3 times book value,

TO —\ra~~~JL
is wall below similar transac- VvV
tions in the food industry. Nor go t- .“'T'"’]

does the disposal solve UB’s -
‘

•
• • -

deeper strategic problems. It
50 *

-

-

:

remains an uninspiring collec- 40 1—:

—

1 1 _ ..

tion of bumnesses, much (rf it **92 93 94 . .
ws

^

own-label, hemmed in by rising sowcKvrExtei

costs and increasing competi-

tion. PepsiCo's Walkers division is stealing marte* stare

UB’s KP Snacks, both in Britain and on 1

ems at Ross Young frozen- food and McVlties biscuits are-

under pressure. Two thirds of the groups ongoing £2Abn

turnover, after the Keebler disposal, will be in toe mature Up-

market - at the mercy of the big supermarket chains. To

counter that, UB needs to redouble efforts to expand in growth

areas like China and eastern Europe. But given toe poor

record, it will be bard for management to summon up the

courage to make substantial acquisitions. -

Hopes of a bid at a fancy price also look optimistic. UB

already trades on 16 times next year’s forecast earnings, com-,

pared with an average sector multiple of about 12. Following'

toe dividend cut the yield is 50 per cent below the sector

average. Despite their 50 per cent underperformance over the,,

past four years, the shares still look overvalued-

jjnesc
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BAT reorganises

tobacco interests
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

BAT Industries has created a

global tobacco company based

in the UK to co-ordinate its

activities better, particularly

exports and development of

international brands such as

Lucky Strike, Benson &
Hedges and SOk Cut

It will replace a strategy

review group which, had coor-

dinated the wort: of four oper-

ating companies: Brown & Wil-

liamson in the US, Souza Cruz
in Brazil, British-American
Tobacco (Germany) and
BATCo, in the UK, which is

responsible for other markets.

“This more cohesive struc-

ture should enable us to achi-

eve faster growth and take bet-

ter advantage of toe opportuni-

ty in tobacco." said Mr Mar-c
tin Broughton, chief executive.

BAT’S tobacco operating
profits last year were £L2bn
?£l.lbn), while profits from
financial services, its other
arm, were static at £9Q2m.
BAT lifted it share of global

tobacco markets to 10.6 per
pent

, from 10-3 per CPnt
,
thanks

to a 4 per cent growth in its

sales volumes. Exports were up
13 per cent with the fastest

growing regions being Latin
America up 27 per cent and
Asia/Anstralasia up 33 per
cent. The strong growth con-

tinues this year.

In addition to the interna-

tional dimension, the new org-

anisation should also allow

derisions to be made closer to,

or in country markets. BAT
said. It removes a layer ofexecs

utives between most country

managers and the regional

company to which they
reported.

Mr Ulrich Herter has been
gppnhrtad managing director of

British-American Tobacco
(Holdings), the new company,
and will retain his role as
group managing director,

tobacco, ofBAT Industries, toe

parent company. Five regional

directors and seven functional

directors, mostly drawn from
existing subsidiaries, will

report to him.
Mr Nick Brookes, chief exec-

utive of Brown &..Williamson,

heads' America-Pacific; Mr
Antonio Monteiro de Castro,

president of Souza Cruz, heads
Latin America and the Carib-

bean; Mr Bemd Schweitzer,
rhah-man of British-American :

Tobacco (Germany), heads Eur-

ope; ter Paul Adams. BATCo’s
regional director Asia-Pacific,

heads Asia-Pacific in toe new
company; Mr Tony Johnston, a
BATCo regional director, heads
Africa, Middle East, southern
and central Asia; and Mr Keith
Dunt, a BATCo regional direc-

tor, is finance director.
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RAND MINES

LIMITED
fbnrmraMd hi the BapufeUc of South Ainca
Hf?(0roaCt»No. 0V0C6S&VS)
(tb» Coapaay*)

Outcome of general meeting in regard
to the partial unbundling of the Company

Further to toe announcement of 6 October 1995, UAL
Merchant Bank Limited is authorised to announce fhar at the
general meeting of the Company's ordinary and preference
shareholders held on Monday. 6 November 1995, the
resolutions necessary to implement toe partial unbundling of
the Company (“toe unbundling") were duly passed.

Accordingly, subject to tbs reduction of toe Company's share
premium in terms of section 84 of toe Companies Act, 1973
being confirmed by the Supreme Court of South Africa
(Wltwatersrand Local Division}, and all special resolutions
passed at the general meeting, together witothe Order of Court

wffl become unconditional an Wednesday, 6 December 1995
and win take effect on Monday, 11 December 1995.

Reminder ofregnaaHon rfntn

Registered shareholders are reminded that toe last ***<» fox
n^jbUwiinn as an ordinary shareholder ofthe Company in order
to participate in toe unbundling is expected to be Friday,
8 December 1995.

Further announcement
An announcement wfll be published on or about Thursday,
7 December 1995 reporting on the remaining mnrtiHnnn
precedent.

MerchantBanker:
DAL Merchant Bank Limited

100 Main Street. Johannesburg 2001. Hepulflfc ofSouth Africa

Registered office; Uhitad Bnmfam Secretaries:
113230081110,186 Viaduct Cmpoiate Services Limited
23 Chmam Road, mow, 2198 IS Charterhouse Street
(TO Box 7881 Sandun 2146) London EC1N BOP
RepublicofSouth Afcka

7 November 1995
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Jra<|i oil sales ‘could start
downward price spiral
By Robert Corzfne
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'Any limited sale of Iraqi crude
oil could have a much greater
destabilising effect on world oil
piarkets than previously fore-
cast. according to Mr Robert
Mabro, head of the Oxford
Institute for Energy Research.
Mr Mabro said the thinly

behind the current United
Rations plan to allow Iraq to
sell up to $lbn worth of oil
every three months to fund
humanitarian aid was flawed,
because it focused on the value
of ofl exports rather than on
jheir volume.

1 The problem, he said, was
that the UN plan could exacer-
bate any price falls that are
expected to accompany even a
limited return of Iraqi crude oil

£0 world markets. As the oil
price moves lower Iraq will
have to export greater volumes
to reach the revenue target set
by the UN. This could have a

multiplier effect on prices,
with ever greater volumes
leaning to even lower prices.
He conceded, however, that the
effect was likely to be tempo-
rary.

Tbe UN plan is “the Irrvaj-
non of the devfl" Mr Mabro
told a group of oil industry
executives and institutional
investors in London yesterday.
There has been recent specu-

lation that Iraq may now be
more receptive to limited oil
sales because there is little
chance that mandatory UN
sanctions will be relaxed rni+n
after the US presidential elec-
tions next year.
President Saddam Hussein

has previously rejected such
suggestions, complaining that
limited sales would result in
an unacceptable loss of Iraqi
sovereignty.
On the subject of the Novem-

ber 21 meeting of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries, Mr Mabro- said he
detected a desire an the pert of
Venezuela and Saudi Arabia to

find new ways to help stabilise

world oil prices. But he said
the consensus view was that
Opec would stm roll over its

current production ceiling of
9A R7m barrels a day, which
has been in effect for the past
two years.

But a study published yester-

day by the Centre for Global
Energy Studies in London said
that only a cut in Opec vol-

umes could produce price sta-

bility.

The report said international
oil pricing policy had been
transferred in recent years to
highly-efficient markets. The
only policy tool open to Opec
was to alter output The report
concluded that if Opec gave vp
its role as the world's residual
oil supplier, . . it is also
implicitly abandoning its objec-

tive of price stability”.
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Chinese grain import needs
fmay reach 50m tonnes a year’
By Alison Maitland

China could require net grain
imports as high as 50m tonnes
in the year 2000 compared with

4, dm tonnes a decade earlier,

according to the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development
The OECD says this forecast

assumes per capita demand for

grains will grow at 12 per cent
a year.

i Under this “high growth”
scenario, it predicts grain
demand will rise to 548m
tonnes from 454m tonnes in
1990. while output will total

500m tonnes, up from about
450m tonnes. Net imports of
wheat would reach 42m ^nn«,
compared with 12.5m tonnes in

im
' However, if grain demand
grows at a “normal” rate of 6
per emit a year, it would reach
520m tonnes in 200a In that

case, net grain imports would
rise to 20m tonnes.

High growth would lead
China to become a net
importer of rice, but normal
growth would leave it a small

net exporter. Either way, it is

likely to remain a small net
importer of maize.

The OECD stresses that its

predictions are clouded in
uncertainty.

“The government faces an
important policy choice - mar-
ket liberalisation or protec-

tion,” it says. “The choice will

not only be an important deter-

minant of grain demand and
supply prospects in China, but
will also affect international
markets and han«» the rest of
the world."

If Uhina liberalises Its grain

trade in the next few years, it

could move rapidly from its

current position as a net grain
exporter to being a large net

importer.

But if it follows other east
Asian economies such as
Japan, Korea and Taiwan in

punning self-sufficiency in
grain production through dis-

tortion of domestic prices, net
grain imports could be similar

to current levels.

“Possible changes to meat
consumption patterns, in ani-

mal production technology and
agricultural infrastructure add
further nrnwriiiiiity H

The study also considers Chi-

na's huge grain stocks, put offi-

cially at 491m tonnes in 199a It

suggests much of this is held
by farmers and local govern-

ments. If they start to release

their stocks before 2000,

imparts could be lower than
projected.

The Chinese Oram and Ousted
Sectors, OECD Publications, 2
rut Andr&Pascal, 75775 Paris
Cedex 16, France.

Servicing the agricultural technocrats
A pioneering Norfolk company is trawling for high-tech customers with its new Internet service

A few days ago, a Nor-
folk-based fertiliser
company launched the

first UK Internet service for

formers. J. &ELBnnn operates
out of Great Yarmouth and
supplies blended fertilisers to

farmers and merchants
throughout the UK. The com-
pany, has for many years, been
reccgnised as a pioneer in its

field.

It was one of the first in the
UK to enter the Mtoniting mar-
ket in competition with inter
national fertiliser compound-
era; it introduced a fertiliser

spreading service for farmers
based on American-made
machines with flotation tyres
to minimise soil compaction;
and it popularised delivery of
fertilisers in mechanically
lifted big bags containing up to
a tonne, eliminating, on many
forms, the back-breaking chore
Of manually ban riling 50kg

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By DavkJ Richardson

Even so. a relatively small
,

family-owned regionally-based
fertiliser blending company
was not the obvious candidate

to lead UK formers into the
high-tech World Wide Web.
The initiative can be attri-

buted to one member of the
group of famines that owns the
company. Mr John Fuller, one
of the younger generation,
became fascinated with the lat-

est satellite-based navigational

techniques when sailing, it led

him to study it further and
eventually to the realisation
that the concept had agricul-

tural possibilities.

He applied for and was
awarded a Nuffield Scholarship
to investigate world-wide
developments in Global Posi-

tioning Satellite technology
and has now become one of
Britain's best informed agricul-

turalists on the subject He is,

in fact, a specialist consultant
to the Home Grown Cereals
Authority and is a member ofa
world-wide Internet commu-
nity of mare than 150 enthusi-

asts who regularly correspond
via E Mail.

Indeed, it was this familiaris-

ation with the mmnrnnliaHmw
system that persuaded him
that Bunns should become the
first UK form supply company
to offer an Internet service. He

concedes that few farmers surf

the Internet at present and
that he is unlikely to take
many orders for fertilises via

the system in the immediate

fixture.

But Mr Fuller points out that

for the price of a local rail,

formers with a telephone and a
computer can now, for

instance, gain access to /fafa

from the Chicago Board of
Trade, whose prices are
Updated every 15 minutes dur-

ing trading hours. He says an
individual former can be as
well informed as the large com-
modity broker with whom be
may be trying to do a deal. He
reasons that this will quickly
persuade leading fanners to
participate and that his com-
pany will be there ready for

them when they do so.

I
t is part of a high-tech cul-

ture that Mr Fuller
believes will grow over the

nest few years as further
advances in technology are
made It seems likely’, in fact,

that his own company will

soon offer a fertiliser-spreading

service that is computer-con-
trolled and automatically vari-

able as it crosses a field. Appli-
cation rates will reflect
changes in soil characteristics

and requirements for plant
nutrients as interpreted by
photographs from space.

It is a logical progression
from yield mapping systems in

use on combine harvesters on
a tew British forms and many
in the US. Using global posi-

tioning satellite technolog}',

the device produces a continu-

ous read-out of the variability

in the yield of grain as the

machine harvests its way
across a field. The results hare
been a shock to most fanners
who have seen them.
For although we have always

been conscious of different

densities of crop in different

parts or the same field and
therefore of the likelihood of

differential yield, it has not
previously been possible to
define the differences. Now. by
employing this latest technol-

ogy. it is possible to prove that

yields across most fields vary
by 100 per cent or more, In

other words, a field which
averages, say. eight tonnes a
hectare may contain some
areas yielding at four tonnes a

hectare and others at 12.

to the past, In the absence of

such information, fields have
normally been treated the
same all over the same culti-

vations; the same amount and
type of fertiliser the same crop
protection products; and so on.

The new information now
shows that this has been
incredibly inefficient: that dif-

ferent areas of the same field

may beed totally different

treatment so as to avoid waste

and Ihe danger of pollution
from run-off or leaching and to

optimise profitability.

There is now an urgent need
to learn how to interpret yield

per field maps but Mr Fuller

believes he can already take

out some of the guesswork by
a combination of integrated

soil sampling together with
photographic and on-field

observation: that he will be
able to write appropriate pro-

grammes for the on-board com-

puters on his spreaders and
vary fertiliser applications
according to plant require-
ments.
Such developments come

under the general heading of
precision farming; and as farm-
ers realise its potential for

greater accuracy and cost sav-

ing it seems certain to sweep
the country. Indeed, fanners*

enthusiasm for such gadgetry
may be so great that the bof-

fins could have difficulty In

keeping up with demand.
The first chance to test this

theory will come at the modi-
fied Smithfield Farmtech Show
in London later this mouth. It

has taken precision forming as
its theme and many a horny
band and work-calloused fin-

ger will be itching to try* the

technology on show at Earl’s

Court from November to 28.

Mine cyanide spill inquiry runs out of witnesses
By Canute James In Port of

Spain, Trinidad

A public inquiry into the leak
of cyanide in August from one
of South America's largest gold
mines has run out of witnesses
a few days after getting under
way. The report of the commis-
sion will influence a govern-

ment riprapon an if and when
Guyana's Omai gold wring

be reopened.

“The commission’s work is

being stultified because we
have run out of witnesses,”

said Mr Kenneth George,
retired chancellor of Guyana’s
judiciary, and nhairmnn of the

commission of enquiry. *T am
extremely disappointed at the

response. 1 thought this place
would be full of people”.

The Canadian-owned mine,
which was closed indefinitely

In August after cyanide leaked

from a tailings pond, is ready
to restart in December, accord-

ing to the company. However,

the government says that
nlthnngh it Wants the mine to

be reopened as soon as possi-

ble. this will have to await the
findings of the rammissirwy

Cambior and Golden Star

Resources, both of Canada,
own 65 per cent and 30 per
cent, respectively, of Omai

Gold Mines, with the Guyana
government owning the other 5
per cent The mine, a
venture that is said to be the
largest open pit gold mine in

South America, produced
252.000 troy ounces of last year.

The government has
described the leak of an esti-

mated 3.5m cubic metres of

cyanide waste into a tributary

of the Essequibo River, Guy-
ana's largest as an “environ-

mental disaster”, while the
company prefers to describe it

as an “industrial accident”.

The company has said it will

make reparations for any dam-
age caused by the cyanide leak.

Mr Cheddi Japan, Guyana's
president says the mine will

be reopened only if the Find-

ings of the enquiry convince
the government that there is

no risk of any more leaks of

cyanide, and that all environ-

mental safeguards are met by
the company.
Mr George says the commis-

sion will move from George-
town, Guyana's capital, to dis-

tricts close to the mine, about
100 miles to the south “to try

and see how we can get the

grassroots people involved in

the exercise”. He denies that

the move is an effort to encour-
age witnesses.

“What we want to find out. if

we can, is what caused the

spill and what recommenda-
tions can be made to see that

in future no such spills occur.

This is broader and larger than
Omai because Guyana is sup-

posed to have substantial
amounts of gold.”

Most of the people appearing

before the commission so for

hare been mining and environ-

mental experts. There have no
representatives from organisa-

tions, such as one of Guyana's
opposition parties, that had
said the mines Canadian own-
ers should “pack up and leave”

the country, Mr George says.
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Mr 1S2.75 -140 15425 15225 115 6444

far 15120 -140 13340 15240 157 3271

far 15025 -140 151.75 15140 W6 2255^ 20286 98451

a NATURAL QA8 WMBC (10400 ™IM:

tev 1630 -8 I860 1836 43. 550
Dk 1640 -15 1670 1840 a 355

Jra 1639 -at 1672 1639 111 Ufa
Ate

‘

1619 -12 1655 7*13 26 1,182

JM 1445 -5 1470 1460 24 366

Qst 1590 -5 1560 1580 12 93

TMM
arae Prat

283 WB
9R TflO ISC

240

16568136530

COTTON WYCE ISftOOOM; oentwm

Dk 88*0 +1.15 87.00 95*0 2*84 20*00

ar 85.75 +1*7 scan 84*Q 1*95 18,745

Itay 86*0 +097 86.80 85*0 1,111 8,177

JM KBS +097 86-10 6S00 126 6J34

Oct 60.15 +015 0020 79*0 39 1.411

Dk 76*5 +0*2 7724 76.70 138 6*02

TMal 5J02 82407

orange juc£ NYCE (IWOOtoe; oeraa/tos)

Latact Day’s

price Bteege Hob l

»

Dee 1 818 -0415 1240 1218

ja 1250 -042B 1285 1250

tab 1228 -0410 1*40 1220

Ufa 1.780 -0402 1*780 1-756

ter ,1700 +0401 1-710 12BS

Zo 1-702 40402 1 JH3 1*97

Total

UHLEADCD OASOLBIE
wiffXf«2400USgfaJtABQBte)

Opea

IM kit

8426 29.480

2jrt 26410

1*74 14414

680 10279

433 7.1®

330 6200
13273132202

RnURES DATA
At futurts cMa *opScd by CMS.

*3-81 O morww

4.48

££ ***
Spri«
382-384 24ZnJ»+

3824^38646
87-80

l_v- d»Yk . .
Open

Dec 5140 -021 5120 M.15 10.172 2.7®

w 5020 -641 5140 5075 2232 13.1E5

m 5145 -0*4 5120 fflJOO 069 3227

£ 51/19 -034 51.45 51.15 70 2^4
S30 +441 5160 51*0 318 3423

Z »“ +» a’s a,s -£

Tea
There was tended strong demand this weak
reports the Tea Brokers’ Association. Good
ficjuoifeig aaaara sold wal wth prices fbOowteg

qustey. Cotouy merfiume wen hit/ firm la

oever but Others dScOned S/3 pern Bright

Ketiyimd Buranci t—a mat teen ccmpeWon
and prion advanced, often substantially.

Madura, were kragutar whfie pUfter deserfp-'

lions were about steady. Offshore good
demand. Africans fknv Gaytans daerer. Quata-
ttanas beat twalribio: tSO^Ao. pood: 155p/ko.
good metftmc ISOpIkg. medium 11Op/kg, tow
madune aopAg. Mghest price reafisad was a
133pAg for a burundi pd afi lea average
1!3jB2p.

12125 -140 134.15 121*5 195 479

128.15 -125 12520 122*0 1374 17*M
wm -1.70 127.10 124*5 572 4488

1Z745 -1.50 12625 12750 2S3 1.434

129UXS -1*5 13000 13040 97 513

.. 13145 -245 133.75 13025 83 491

Total 3204 38,176

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest end Volume dtfia mown fcr

contracts traded on COMSL NYMEX, CBT,

UYCE. CME and case aw one day in mtaa.

INDICES
RRJTBIS {Base: iW9Olgi00l

Nov V Nov 3 month ago yoor ago

21322 2123.6 20814 21032

CRB Futures (Base: 1067»100)

Dubta 515*8-5.382 -030
Brent Blend (dated) Si6.67-6.63 -0.17

Brent Bland [Dec] SIB47-6.49 -C.15

W.TJ. (1pm cst) S17.78-7.78E -0*05

OIL PRODUCTS NWEpmmpt cMwwy CF (torn)

Premkan Gaeofine SI90-192 +2

Gee 04 $150-159 -1

Heavy Fuel Cffl $83-85 -1

Naphtha $154-155 -1

Jet tael $179-180 •1

OtaeM S163-164
IWUI faDu. 7U London 4777TJ 359 B!SS

OTHER

Gold (per troy oz# $362*0 -aio

SOw sw boy oi)! 5293c -4.0

PtaUntm (par troy oeJ S40625 •2*0

Paledum (per ooy ot) *133*0 -2.15

Copper 125*c
Lead (US prodj 4l.7Sc

Tin (KubJb Lumpta) 75*6m 0.18
Tin (New YoriO 303.56

Cette five wtagMtt 127 16p -023*

Sheep (Rve waghtttA 109.32p +3*1*

Pigs (frve engWJt ioao7p +4*6*

Lon. day sugar (raw) 5305.70 -4*0

Lon. day sugar (wte) 8396*0 +7.00

Bariey (Eng. feed] Cl19*
Mate (US Mo3 Yellow) Cl050w
Wheat (US Dark North] Unq

Ftaftbar (NdV)V ioxop +2*
Bobber (Dec}f loaop +2*
Ftabber (KLRSSNol) 384An *1.0

Coconut 08 (MQ§ $7550u +15*
Pten 08 (MalayJS $B?7*
Copra (Ph»§ 48a0y -8.0

Soyabeans (US) 183* -2*
Cotton OuBootfA

-
toaeot 89.60c

Wookops (64® Super) 465p

ACROSS
1 Have a shot at Iovb - it's food

(6)

4 See 8
8. 5. 4 Financial investigators

make grave German woman
remove diamonds <7,5,6}

9 Pyrenean town. Important
one. of Inadequate quality (7)

11 Rode to hunt, possibly, with
this by river? (5-5)

12. 18 Humorous writer Mk II

(4^)

13, 14 Tsar, a favourite with the

Queen: that embrace
embraces, for example, her
return (03.5)

16 North-eastern road to gam-
bling centre used In chemical
warfare (5,3)

18 See 12

20, 24 Showing surprise at revi-

sion oT poem “Hunt Ode" (4-7)

21 Captivity for donkev, light

with butts (55)
23 Die terribly after a lot of fruit,

itific

Nova Nov 2 mortOiago ywtgo
243*5 24343 __

-

n Gag SootmasK l97(h10CO

Nov 3 Nov 2 monte ago ywr ogo
163*6 184.70 18142 19024

E pm wnn» tweaa odwrate teted. p pmra4» e teteMte

r nraaMB- m UteyMn w
Nov. y NavCte. ( OGblMc Lordoo PhtSKaL 1 OF ftoavr-

ten f Mon martw don. P Ghaop (Lte ««gte fateN-

-

dnngo on nook t Pikas wo tor pwreow <M/

not srienttfically pure (7)

24 See 20
25 Why move so near? (6)
26 Usol at home with rude effect

(6)

DOWN
1 Excuse far model to fold (5)

2 Neptune's missile delivered in

canvas (7)

3 Bar to romance: Biblical girl

before doctor has to pull
round (5,4)

5 See 8
6 New Inhabitant has acquired
money by right (?)

7 Put up and amuse: consider
the idea? (9)

10 Turn East German police to
to preserve my simple iden-

tity (4J2.U2)

13 Black and white musician
with young following (4.5)

15 Rock musician let loose on
gospel (5.4)

17 Flavour of article in a house
(7)

19 Current teller finds much of
programme terrible (7)

21 Colour, in its beginning,
mokes belief (5)

22 Do manual work on the
kitchen table? (5)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle cm Saturday November 18
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle mi Monday November 2a

i
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Dealers sense investor caution in Europe
ByAitlMitStiMpDin London
and Usa Bransten In New York

European government bond
markets continued to build on
the gains made over the last

week, but dealers said Inves-
tors were becoming increas-

ingly cautious as the end of the

year approached.
“1994 was a bad year but 1995

has been belter, so investors do
not want to give any of their

profits away," one dealer said.

Ho expected more investors to

adopt neutral positions for the
remainder of the year.

For the braver investors,

however, analysts said there

could be gains to be made at
the long end of the German
government bond (bund) mar-
ket. Although the German
yield curve is very steep - the

differential between five and 10

year paper stood at a record

122 basis points yesterday -

expectations of a half-point cut

in the 3‘. j per cent discount

rate could cause long-term

yields to fall, thereby causing

the curve to flatten.

Mr Stuart Thomson, chief

international economist at

Nikko. said the Bundesbank
had been slow to reduce its

headline rates in the light of

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

the slowdown in the German
economy. Data lost week
showed industrial production
had fallen 2.9 per cent over the

year to September with capital

and consumer goods sectors
showing particular weakness.

“The Bundesbank should be

cutting at a faster rate,” he
said, adding that action to date
this year had not offset the
economic impact of the rise in

the D-Mark, increased taxation

and higher wages.

Despite the need for a cut in

rates. Mr Thomson said he did

not expect one until the end of

the first quarter of 1996. How-
ever, Ms Ros Lifton, European
economist at Daiwa, said there

was a chance the Bundesbank
could use the release of M3
numbers for September, due
later this month, to justify a
cut in rates at its fortnightly

meeting on November 30.

On Liffe, December bund
futures rose 0.28 point to 96,87
in volume of 68.276 contracts,

while in the rash market, the
yield on 10-year paper eased to

6.39 per cent from 6.44 per cent

on Friday. The bund/US trea-

sury spread narrowed by 4
basis points to 36 basis points.

Weaker-than-expected UK
industrial output data also
raised hopes of an interest rate

cut in the UK government
bond market yesterday but
trading was thin. On Liffe, the
December long gilt future rose

* to 107”

US Treasury prices were flat

in morning trading yesterday

amid uncertainty about Trea-
sury department auctions to be
held today and tomorrow.
Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was 4
lower at 107% to yield 6275 per
cent At the short end of the

maturity spectrum, the two-
year note was off & at 100V4, to
yield 5.472 per cent
As part of its regular refund-

ing. the Treasury department
was to auction $18bn in three-

year notes today and H&8bn in

10-year notes tomorrow, but

the auctions were not expected

to be held unless Congress
agreed to raise the debt by
November 7.

Congressional leaders have
so far refused to raise the ceil-

ing to allow the government to

refinance its debt, in order to

bring pressure on the White
House to accept the Congress'

budget packages. It was
unclear yesterday whether the

the auctions would be held as

planned or delayed a week.
The dollar also slipped from

last week's levels against the

D-Mark and the yen. Near
noon, the US currency was
changing hands for Y103.25
and DM1.4133 against Y103J55

and DML4165 late on Friday.

Zurich

Insurance

downgraded

by Moody’s

S&P upgrades

Czech ratings

by two notches

far ed9«

By Ralph Atkina,

Insurance Correspondent

By Vincent Botend

in Prague

NTT makes rare appearance with $300m offering
By Connor Middaltnann

Thr primary eurobond market
saw a handful of issues in a
variety of structures and cur-

rencies yesterday.
Nippon Telegraph & Tele-

phone. the Japanese telecom-
munications group, made one
of ns rare appearances in the

eurobond market with a S30Om
offermg of 6 per cent, five-year

bonds.

Priced to yield 22 basis
points over US Treasuries,

INTERNATIONAL
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they were deemed fairly priced,

and sold quickly - mainly to

UK and Swiss investors, said a
syndicate manager at SBC
Warburg, joint lead with Pari-

bas Capital Markets.
STTs pricing reflected the

recent spread-widening that
has taken place in the second-

ary market recently, traders

said. “Five-year spreads have
widened by about four basis
points over the last week -

there hasn't been much retail

buying, and some investors
feel US Treasuries have rallied

too far."

In the D-Mark sector. Deut-
sche Finance, the Curarau sub-
sidiary of Deutsche Bank.
Issued DM500m of 5.5 per cent
five-yea r bonds targeted
largely at retail investors in
the Benelux and Switzerland.

The bonds yielded some 33
basis points at the co-manager
break-even price.

Deutsche's offering some-
what overshadowed a DM2Q0m
issue of 5.5 per cent five-year

bonds for Germany's DSL
Finance, also rated triple-A but
less well-known than Deutsche
Bank. The spread, initially 34

basis points over German gov-

ernment notes at the re-offer

price, widened to around 5S
basis points in the course of

the day. However, lead man-

ager Union Bank of Switzer-

land was confident the bonds
would get placed with time.

"DSL is popular with Swiss
investors,” said a syndicate

manager at UBS SAID.
Elsewhere, the Honsing

Fund or Finland launched a
securitisation of rental housing

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon

US DOLLARS
Fentbca No t. SencnaR
Fenrvca Nat. Mecsmmemt
NTT

Nov-2000
Nov-2000
DO&20Q0

Batng Brothers

Berfcg BrtJtDera

22(5*%-O0) Pnr«aa/ SBC Wstutg

D-MARKS
DouKtfn Finance (Curasao)
DSL France

Nov.2000
DecJOOO

Deutstta Bank
+3J(5JM6-00| UBS (DadscNBnd)

YEN
Hamourgache Landesbanke

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
GenFranco LuxemSowg

DANISH KRONER
Krtaettnnk mo Franco

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Ford OtM Canada!) *36(7^1%-00) Taronto-Oomirion Bank

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
ESRA. Senas lZidjit*ESRA, Senea ljdjt* 100 7S0» 100DOR Apr2002 03SR Menil Lynch IfltanUcnal

Fral terms, ncn-caflabta unless stated. Yield spread {over relevant government bond) at bunch suepfed by lead manager, t
ncatmg-rate note. fSerrt-annual cotam. R fixed re-after price; toss rfiowri at re*-ofler fewoL a) Seared by bars mads by die HouMig
Fund of FWand Legal maturity: 201i/25. GatoNfl on coupon tan nokDO at par. at} 0-mth Libor *B3bp to Nov.00 and -tOObp
Itaeata. aZ) 6-mfii Libor •ssbp to NouDO and +150bp dweahv. bj 5.87% n AS, In DM or 5.BQW In US*, at hsusrs.opaan.
cl 6';% U 1&12U1 and T'Mv thereafter, d) Backed by Kata govt bands {CCTto}. t) Long 1st coupon, sj Sturt 1st coupon.

loans, the first public securitis-

ation sponsored by a European
government.
The issue consists of $350m

of senior asset-backed floating

rate notes, supported by a
$13.7m tranche of mezzanine
notes issued by Fennica No. l,

a special purpose vehicle incor-

porated in Ireland for the pur-

pose of the securitisation.

The assets backing the secur-

itisation are loans granted by
the Housing Fund, a govern-

ment agency, for the construc-

tion, renovation or purchase of

multi-family rental honsing in

Finland.

The underlying loans were
approved between 1973 and
1989, and have therefore “been
stress tested through the Finn-

ish recession of 1990-1993” the

deepest suffered by any indus-

trialised country since 1945.

according to lead manager Bar-

ing Brothess.

Zurich Insurance reacted

bitterly yesterday to a down-

grading of its financial

strength from triple A by

Moody's, the international rat-

ings agency, following the

large European insurer’s

expansion this year in the US.

Moody’s decision to lower

Zurich’s rating to Aal fol-

lowed a review by the agency

begun in April, after Zurich

announced it planned with

other investors to acquire

Kemper, the US financial ser-

vices group, for about S2bn-

Moody’s said the deployment
of substantial amounts of Zur-

ich’s capital to US markets
"meaningfully altered" the
ffnarirwR of the company.
The ratings agency said Zur-

ich also faced market and
shareholder pressures in

Europe. Consolidation in asset

management and insurance
industries, as well as the trend

towards products being sold as
"commodities", posed further

challenges. Moody's said.

But Zurich said the move
was “in contradiction to Zur-

ich’s known financial strength

and its current business devel-

opments. Over the past years

Zurich has significantly
increased its earnings power
and further strengthened its

balance sheet".

The company had recognised
a lowering of its rating was
possible after a series of recent

acquisitions, including much
of the business of Home Hold-
ings, the IRS insurer, as well as
Kemper.
However Zurich argues

transactions completed this

year, and the Kemper deal,

"compromise... neither Zur-
ich’s earnings power nor the

solidity of its balance sheet*.

Zurich Insurance registered

shares finished SFr7 down at
SFr323-

Standard & Poor’s yesterday

upgraded its foreign currency

debt ratings for the Czech

National Bank and the City of

Prague by two notches, from

BBB plus to A.

The outlook for both^was

raised from “positive to

“stable”.

The international credit rat-

ing agency said the central

bank's upgrade reflected the

Czech Republic’s “relatively

painless transition’’ to a mar-

ket economy, characterised by

“socio-political stability, strong

public finances, declining infla-

tion, stable currency and the

continued improvement in the

government’s already strong
internal and external financia l

position’’.

S&P added that industrial

modernisation, changes in cor-

porate governance and farther

strengthening of the banking

sector posed big medium-team

challenges.

The improved rating for the

City of Prague reflected its

“booming, service-oriented

local economy with strong

growth potential and minimal
unemployment”. Unemploy-

ment in the city is officially

put at about 1 per cent.

A municipal bank majority-

owned by the city is consider-

ing entering the global debt

market to raise up to K6l5bn

for onward lending to local

projects.

The upgraded ratings coin-

cide with final negotiations on
the Czech Republic's entry to

the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development

Hoare Govett cuts jobs

in restructuring move
By Conner Mddefcnann

Hoare Govett. the UK
stockbroker owned since June

1992 by Dutch banking group

ABN Amro, yesterday laid off

10 members of its fixed-income

department as part of an
internal restructuring.

The redundancies are a

result of the gradual merger of

ABN Amro’s and Hoare
Govett's international fixed

income entities, ABN Amro
Securities UK and Hoare
Govett Fixed Income, the bank
said.

The lay-offs include three

bond sales staff, four

traders and the gilts research
foam

“We are in the process of

knitting together our
businesses, and rationalisation

has to be a part of that,” Mr

Ian Abrahams, managing
director of Hoare Govett Fixed
Income, said.

He stressed that the lay-offs

did not signal a reduction in

the bank's activities in the

gilts market
“We are not pulling out of

any markets - in fact we are

putting a lot of investment and
resources into our fixed

income operation.” Mr
Abrahams said. In the last six

months, ABN Amro Hoare
Govett has hired several people

and is recruiting more staff to

strengthen its bond operations.

By January 1, when ABN
Amro’s and Hoare Govett's

bond units will have been fully

amalgamated
, the front Office

of its London-based fixed

income operation, including

gilts and non-gilts, is to

comprise some 40 staff.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250.000 ppTOa ot UXHi FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Coupon
Rod
Daw Prk»

Day's

change view
WML
ago

Menu
ago

AusPala 7500 07/OS 92 3000 -0360 0.69 80S 866
Austro 6 STS 0605 99 0700 •0020 era 6.90 7.03

6500 03.05 972300 •0080 0.90 698 716
Canada * 830 12,05 1085000 -0.150 753 7.78 7.95

Dcmrt 7 000 12TM 952400 -0060 7 75 764 801
F.-JTV.T BTAN 7.750 D4,rO W 2750 -0500 647 6.57 68?

OAT 7.750 10/05 103 4200 -a iro 726 7.33 770
Gerrnanr Raid 6500 10(05 100 7600 +0.340 639 647 667
IilOnd 6250 10-04 895500 •0150 7.92 a 13 832
I*_r* 10500 09TJ5 94 2400 -oe» 1! 49f 11 61 I1.4Q

JXror No 129 G4<U 01DO 719 7320 0.710 756 156 1.66

No 174 4600 Q3TM 113.1700 • 1.890 2 75 2.83 ?7i
NBi^erunds 7000 06.-05 1035200 •0290 645 652 6.59

Partgr 11.075 0205 103.9800 -0250 11 14 1124 1124
Spam 10150 0106 94 *300 +0.390 10 TV 10 91 10.35

Sorpdon 6000 0CO5 80-4370 -O 570 923 920 969
L’KGiS 8 000 1200 103-00 •632 728 7.43 766

B 500 1205 104-14 12-32 7.85 SOI 8 13

9000 10.08 108-05 • 1132 798 8 13 822
USTroasur\ 6500 08/05 104-01 -7.32 595 60* 633

6875 08-25 107-31 -a 32 628 6.36 664
FCU iF-myi liavu 7 500 04.05 98 7300 -O 5JO 768 7 67 7.83

SCnhe
Pile* Dec Jan

CALLS “
Feb Mar Dec Jan

PUTS
Fab Mar

9650 0j6S O.61 0.86 1.02 0.22 0.74 059 1.75
9700 028 029 0.61 0.78 0.42 1.02 124 1j41

97SO 0.18 024 0.44 059 072 1.37 1-57 1.72

Er ,01 tool. Cato 13746 Pin 10MS. Rferous aw*s OMn mu Ca« 1IB0S7 Pub 175710

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (RIP) FUTURES
(UFFEi* Ua ZOOm 1009s of 100%

Open Seopnoe Cnange rtgh Low EsL ta Open ka.

Dec 10?.EQ 1Q2.84 *024 103.96 10222 28372 431 15
Mar 1C2.10 103.43 *023 103.50 101.78 358 1608

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEI UragQOm lOOOa of 100%

Price Indices

UK Ota
Mon
Nov 6

Da/to

change «
FH

Nov 3

Accrued
Interest

xd ac6
ytd

1 Up to 5 yoaraC22} 127.70 *0.15 12728 127 972 5 >T3

2 6-15 years Pi) 145.70 +0.40 145.12 026 11.73 15 yrs

3 Over 15 years (9) 16226 +022 1B1.49 124 12.13 20 yrs

4 NdwaMM (8) 18321 -0.13 18325 026 1327 fcretLt

5 AI«K*a£8) 14120 0.36 14123 125 11.18

indac-Mcad

6 lip to 5 years (1 ) 19321 027 133.68 D27 827 Up to 5 yts

7 Over 5 yam pi) 18823 +0.18 186.49 025 445 Over S yrs

0 fie abxks (12) 10825 +0.16 18822 ntM 424

Nov 6 Nov 3 Yr. ago Nw 6 Nov 3 Yr. ago Nov 6 Nov3 Yr. ago

726 743 822 7.37 7.44 828 745 722 823
726 624 820 823 828 8.72 8.11 615 828
8.03
8.17

829
8.16

823
828

827 8.12 8-72 8.16 8.18 526

inflation 5%
Nov 6 Nov 3 Yr. ago

-—Walton 10%
Nov 6 Nov 3 Yr. ago

CRO&S JUTE-:.

Average 90a redemption ytafei are shown about. Cavan Bew Lor. M6-7**: Meches OK-IOWL rtgfc: 11% and oner, t FtH yMd. ytd Yarn U doe.

Strike

firae Dec
CALLS

Mar Dec
- PUTS

Mar

10250 1.00 2.08 0.06 2.16
10300 0.74 125 090 2.43

10350 054 1.63 1-20 2.71

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Nov 6 Nov 3 Nov 2 Nov 1 Oct 31 Yr ago Hgf Low

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 3 Nov 2 Nov 1 Oa 31 Oct 30

Ex. ml Ml Ci» in Ota 994 Prcvoa din's epen TO, Galls 48149 Pm *2317
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US INTEREST RATES
Ttanuy Bto and Bond Ydds

Spain
M NOTIONAL SPANISH BONO FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sec pice Change Hgh
Dec E343 e3.64 KL31 89 87
Mr - eass -aoi

Govt Secs. fUX) 94-05 83-84 9404 83.69 93.47 9104 95.51 9022 OS Edged bargains 95/4 912 862 87.5 92S
fixed interest 112.41 112.56 112.42 11207 111.66 10601 114.66 108.77 5-day avenge 900 870 890 95.1 95.6
‘ tor 1995 Government Erartee Ntfi itnce oomotapn 12740 1*14151. be «.1B (371/75). Find tare hQB wttflmotL 13307 (71/1/M . Um 5053 071/73 . Bare 100: Government Securities 16/10/
28 end Find Merest 1B0B. SE ocnvfty Indcee rebaeed 1974.

Est voL Open «
31.014 32,984
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FT/tSMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Dollar edges down on debt limit fears
By Robert Chote

The dollar drifted lower in
day of lacklustre activity c
the foreign exchanges yeste
day. with uncertainty aboi
the extension of the US gover
oent's debt ceiling still ove
Shadowing the market
Most European currencii

fell slightly against tl
D-maifc, as is often the case (
days when trading is quit
Sterling was undermined as
big fan in UK September fa
tory output reinforced expect
tions of a post-Budget intere
rate cut. But it made up son
ground in late afternoon.
The Swedish krona fell mo:

sharply than most of its Eur
pean counterparts against tl
D-mark after the governmej
in Stockholm announced it w;
not planning early entry in
the European exchange ra‘
mechanism and that
intended to take respondbilii

for exchange rate policy aw?
from the central bank.
In London the dollar fen OJ

Pfennigs from Friday’s close to
DML4134, and 70.79 from Fri-
day's finish to Y102JB

With President Bill Clinton
congressional leaders in

Jerusalem for the funeral of
the assassinated Israeli prime
“inister, Yitzhak Babin, there
were no real developments in^ sa8?.°f the US government
debt ceiling for the markets to
get their teeth into.

With an extension of the
debt ceiling still not agreed the
dollar has lost mnniPntiTm it

did well last week but notably
failed to clear chart paints at
DMi.4250 and Y104. Dealers
said it conld drift lower yet
until something shakes the
market from its torpor.
“As long as the uncertainty

continues, investors will

Pwml ta Mm Tort
arafl —tan—

.

-Prev. time

-

£sw 15773 15BC0
i urth 15763 15786
3 aft 15745 15768
IF 15630 15648

remain cautious", argued Mr
Kick Stamenkovich, economist
at DEB international. He said

the Republicans were using the

debt limit issue to try to face
the White House into accepting

their proposals to cut the US
budget deficit He predicted
that the dollar would trend
higher once the debt limit had
been extended and a deficit

reduction programme agreed.

The fragility of the Mexican
peso is also undermining sup-
port for the US currency. The
peso was lifted yesterday by
hopes of higher interest rates.

A survey of 20 London-based
currency analysts by Reuters
shows that the dollar is on
average expected to end next
year at Y105.17. with estimates
varying from Y8L10 to Y120.20.
Against the mark, dollar pre-

dictions for end-1996 varied
from DM1.43 to DM1.70,
centring around DM15368.

BThe pound had already
started weakening before the
release of September’s UK

DoBar

Against the Yen (V p«rS}

industrial production data. The
Q.6 per cent drop in factory out-

put was more severe than
expected, but consistent with
the idea that companies want
to use up unsold goods.
The short-sterling futures

market signalled expectations
shifting slightly more in favour
of an interest rate cut after
this month’s Budget or early
next year. But the move was

limited. The March contract

gained 7 basis points to predict

base rates next spring of a42
per cent compared to the cur-

rent 6.75 per cent
In London the pound ended

0.32 pfennigs below Fridays
close at DM2.2332 and 0 01
cents higher at $158. Mr David
Cocker, currency analyst at

Chemical Bank, said that a
break below DM2.2280 would
be more serious, signalling fur-

ther pressure in the run-up to
this month's budget

An attempt by Mr Goran
Persson, the Swedish finance
minister, to halt speculation
that the country would soon
enter the European exchange
rate mechanism, helped
depress the Swedish krona.
But Ms Alison Cottrell, econ-

omist at PaineWebber, said
this simply nudged the krona
further in the direction in
which most European curren-
cies were already travelling.

The Swedish government for-

mally unveiled its “growth

package" and said the coun-

try's currency was still under-

valued. The government also

plans to wrest responsibility

for exchange rate policy from

the Riksbank, moving into line

with other countries. The
krona fell from SKM.7 against

the D-mark to SKJ4.73S.

The French franc dropped
from FFr3.458 to the D-mark to

FFr3.465, amid expectations
that French interest rates

could drop later this week
while German repo rates will

be lucky* to see a cut of a single

basis point The Italian lira fell

from LU26 to L112S.

BThe Bank of England pro-

vided £S50m to the money mar-
ket to meet a shortage forecast

at the same amount.
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POUND SPOT. FORWARD AGAINST i HE POUND

Nov 8 CtaJng
rnkt-covtt

Change
on day

BkVoflar

spread
Day** MU

high tour

One marrttt

Rats %FA
Three noitta
Rate %PA

One year Bank of

Rate %PA Eng. Index

Europe
Austria (Scht 15.7132 -05228 043 - 220 15.7783 1&4696 155828 2.3 1S5242 23 107.1

(BFr) 45.8990 -05919 529 - 451 46.1010 45.1770 45504 25 45514 25 44579 22 100.8
(DKr) 8.6580 -0 0082 509 611 85B84 85145 85484 1.1 6.6318 1.1 85683 12 ' 1102
(FM) 6.7167 -0.01 85 094- 236 6.7660 65190 8.7123 05 6.7043 07 . m 888

Renee (FFf) 7.7377 +05065 332-421 7.7555 75051 7.7447 -1.1 7.7502 -08 7 7448 -0.1 1102
Germany (DM1 2-2332 -05032 320 - 344 2.2435 2.1975 28285 26 28192 25 2178 25 1124
Graea (Dr) 368.677 -0572 482 - 873 370.485 3B3J310 - - . _ . 672
beftd m 0.9779 -0.0001 770 - 788 0.9790 0.9600 05771 15 5758 05 0.9726 05 975
Italy (L) 2S19J9 +15 741 - 137 2S2S.70 247708 252854 -35 254154 -05 2609.68 -3.6 702
Uixerrbowg (Lfr) 456990 -0.0919 529 - 451 48.1010 45L177D 45504 25 45.614 25 44579 22 109.6
Nattier!ande IFO 25013 -0.004 987 - 029 2-5116 2j«819 2.4958 27 24844 2.7 24387 25 109.7
Norway (NKr! 95699 40.0018 632 - 765 33143 9.6953 95575 15 85356 15 9.7601 1.1 985
Portugal (Es) 235.025 40536 872 - 178 237.651 230888 235566 -25 236.7B5 -20 - - 955
Spain (Pin) 192.626 -0.161 510 - 742 1B3869 189801 193.126 -3.1 194566 -ao 190466 -32 813
Sweden (SKr) 1057B3 +05737 700 - 886 135949 108448 105815 -08 105881 -05 105094 -03 854
Switzerland (SFt) 1.7981 +05001 967 - 994 18006 1.7645 1.791 4J 1.7792 48 1.7262 4.0 116.7
UK CEL - . - - . - - - - - 843
Ecu - 1^183 -ooosa 174 - 191 18248 18007 18173 05 18155 09 18073 09 -

som - 1.061100 . . . . . - - -

Americas
Argentina (Peso) 1J798 405006 7B2 - 803 15858 15548 . _ m _ m

Brazil (RS) 1.5193 -O50Q& 184 -201 1-5243 1.4044 - - - - - - •

Canada (CS) 2.1338 40.0086 323 - 353 2.1406 2-0972 21349 -05 2.1369 -0.8 21407 -05 84.7

Mexico (New Peso) 115972 -0.1178 540-404 115711 115040 - - - - - - -

USA (S) 15800 +05001 796 - 805 15860 15779 15789 05 1577 05 1.5648 12 933
PaeificfMddto EattWHct
AirstraSa (AS) 2.QS42 +05092 921 - 382 2-0062 25921 20S55 -0.7 20683 -05 21131 -05 865
Hong Kong (HKS) 1152171 +05005 124-217 128837 12.0222 128138 0-3 128012 05 121676 04 -

tnc&a (fe) 64.8814 +0.1378 087 - 540 558090 54.1010 - - - • - - -

Israel fShkl 4.7713 -0504 680 - 788 4.7977 4.7053 - ra - - -- - •

Japan ro 162543 -1-237 452 - 634 164A60 160540 161528 65 180018 68 153.083 55 1393
Malaysia IMS) 45140 -05084 119 - 181 4.0300 35518 - - - - - - -

New Zealand (Nza 2A095 -0005 078- TIT 2A111 2.4054 24J54 -ao 24247 -25 24503 -1.7 1012
ntfppinas (Peso) 41^697 +05896 778- 617 415817 41.1776 - - - - - - -

Seucfl Arabia (SR) 55259 *05004 238 - 280 55481 55308 - - - - - - *

Singapore (SS) 22276 -00057 280 - 890 28397 2.1956 - - - - • - -

South Africa (R) 5.7527 -05081 497-557 5.7794 55673 - • - - - - -

Soutn Korea (Won) 1219.13 - 858 - 987 122350 1199.68 - - - - - - •

ra 425831 -05432 671 - Wi 43.1382 422944 - - - - - - -

Thaland (Bt) 305318 -05528 034 - 602 405840 308180 - - - - - - -

t Raa» to Nov 1 BUUtor oprarao h too Ptwid Spot Wb*, show orty toa bat ttsroo doctonJ ptocoa. Forward «oo <» nor drocOy VJotaa » too mark* tut

am fcnpied tv arrant knraara mm. GMig Ma cafcaMlod by tha Bank el Enpandl Bam aiianga 1990 » HJO. Mb radonJ V&9&. BW, Offer raid
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DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Hove Ctoslng Charge Btd/oTfer Day's mid Oee month Three months One year j P Morgan
mkypoirt on day spread lagh low Bote 9aPA Brae 9jPA Rare +PA irtoe.

Europe
Austria (Seh) 95451 -02149 428 - 475 93760 93160 933 13 93999 1.6 9 79C6 16 107.0

Befgbro (BFr) 292500 -026 300 - 700 29.1200 28.9690 26009 1.7 28.93 1 7 2063 1 4 1C 1

1

Denmark (DKr) 547BS -00055 770 - 800 54955 54606 54793 -02 5.475 03 5.4845 -C t 1092
Finland (FMJ 48511 -0212 478 . S43 42710 48397 42507 ai 42496 ai 42451 01 1100
Fiance (FFr) 45973 +0.0038 960- 965 4.B9B5 43810 4 9001 -4L7 43051 -OG 4 3186 -C4 j:jo
Germany (DM) 1.4134 -0.0021 131 - 137 1A 1BS 1.4062 1.4114 1.7 1.4072 17 1.3316 t 5 ms
Greece (Dr) 233340 -0.06 290 - 390 234850 232320 235.065 -8.9 238265 -34 251 74 -”9 GO 5

beland m 15157 +02002 147 • 167 15220 1.6135 1.6159 -0.1 15159 -01 15224 04 -

Italy (U 159455 *1.1 380 - 530 158651 159125 16013 -5.1 161355 -4.7 167055 JS 69.9

Lwemboug (LFi) 292600 -0.06 300 - 700 26.1200 283690 29.009 1.7 2833 i.r 28 S3 1 4 109.1

Netherlands (R 15831 -02026 826 . 836 15879 1.5782 15804 2.0 157SJ C-0 1 5551 1 9 109.9

Norway (NKr) 68488 +02008 445 - 490 62561 62225 02431 07 62368 06 62266 C 3 980
Portugal <&» 148 750 +0.14 700 - 800 149.610 148270 149215 -35 150225 -4.0 154 £5 -4 I 95.5

Spate (Pla) 121.915 -ait 880 - 950 122.170 121710 122295 -3.7 123.065 -3 0 126 56 -:<s 61 0
Sweden (SKr) 6.6858 +0.0463 820 - 995 6.7050 6.6330 6.7133 -3.1 6.7498 -32 6.91 83 -53 857
Switzerland (SFr) 1.1380 . 375 - 38S 1.1415 1.1331 1.1344 33 1.1283 3.4 1 1035 3J 1160

UK 15800 +0.0001 795 . 805 1.5850 15779 15789 0.8 1.577 0.8 1.5651 09 83.7

Ecu 12969 +0.003 964 - 974 12994 12910 12973 -0.4 1296 -03 1.30C3 -03 -

SDRt - 0.67280

Americas
Argentina (Peso) 0.9999 +00003 998 - 999 10000 09998 . - - - - -

Brazil (RS) 02818 -00004 613 - 618 03823 09613 - - - - - -

Canada (CS) 1.3505 +00055 500 - 510 13525 13463 13521 -13 13553 -1.4 13675 -1 3 643
Maxtoo (New P»so) 72400 -0075 ISO - 650 73650 73150 73422 -0 4 73454 -0.3 73503 -0.1 -

USA w - - - - - - - ~ 94.4

PactSc/MdrBe EasVAMca
Australia (AS) 12S4 +00058 245 - 263 13268 13214 13272 -1.6 1.3308 -12 13505 -1.9 sat
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7323 -0.0002 318-328 7.7328 7.7318 7.73® -02 7.7358 -02 7.7SE1 -03
India (Ra) 34.7350 +0.085 000 - 700 34.8300 342500 34.885 -52 3519 -52 36.66 -53
Israel (St*) 31)198 -00027 174 - 222 3J12B6 3.0170 - . - - -

Japan (Y) 102JJ75 -079 850- 900 104330 1Q2.7SO 10238 54 101.46 5.5 97365 51 138.4

L|al|||ltlifl (MS) 2-5405 -0.0055 400 - 410 2JJ4S5 23397 2-5405 0.0 2.5409 -Ol 23485 -0.3

New Zealand (NZS) 1J24B -0.0032 244 - 256 12256 13104 1329 -32 14365 -3.0 1.56T2 -24
PhUppinas <P*o» 26.1200 +0055 700 - 700 26.1700 263700 - - - - - -

Saw* Arabia PR) 3.7508 +00001 504 - 507 3.7507 3.7602 3.7511 -02 3.752 -0.1 3.7551 -0.1
Stegapcre (SS) 1 j409& -00037 093 - 103 1.4132 1.4083 1.4063 2.9 1.4001 28 13753 24
South Africa (R) 3^410 -00053 402 - 417 334S 33402 3.6683 -83 3.7163 -83 33475 -8.4

South Korea (War) 771.SOQ -0D5 500- 700 771.900 770400 7744 -4.7 778.1 -3.4 7963 -32
Taiwan (TS) 272045 -0029 030- 060 272120 27.1950 272245 -04 272645 -03 -

Thafiand I«) 252100 -0035 000 - 200 253120 252000 252975 -12 24345 42 26.16S -33

t SOB rale pw ft lor Nov 3. BUfeaer ocreach to Oe Dcaer Spot wbl* man only the ml tm decimal place* Fcrwrad ram re not ctrectly quoted a> the

mow bU ma knttfed by cunrahWaai raM- I*.MM S ECU are quoted O US oarancy. JJ». Morgan norrvnol axScaa Nov a Baso averago 1990=ICO

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov 6 BFr DKr m- DM ' K L H NKr Es Pla SKr SFr £ C* $ Y Ecu

(BFr) 100 1838 1638 4385 2.131 5488 5/449 2130 5120 419.6 2335 3317 2179 4.649 3/442 354.0 2354

(DKr) 5333 10 8339 2580 1.130 2910 2389 1140 2713 2228 1222 2077 1.155 2465 1325 187.7 1/407

(FFr) 5832 11.18 10 2886 1284 3256 3232 1275 303.7 2489 13.67 2324 1292 2758 2042 2100 1374

(DM} 2036 3376 3465 1 0438 1128 1.120 4/420 1052 882 4.738 0305 D/44S 0356 0.708 7277 0345

0£) 4833 835V 7312 2283 1 2578 2557 1039 2403 1963 1032 1338 1322 2182 1318 1682 1-245

50 1322 0344 0307 0389 0389 100. 0399 0392 9329 7.846 0420 0371 0340 0385 0363 6.451 0348

(FT) 1835 3481 2094 0.B93 0381 1007 1 3346 9338 7731 4330 0.719 0400 0383 0832 6437 0/487

(NKr) 4831 8.771 7341 IMS 0391 2SS2 2334 10 238.1 1952 1072 1.822 1313 2162 1301 164.7 1334

(Eat 19.53 3883 3293 0300 0416 1072 1364 4300 ioa 8136 4.502 0.765 0426 0308 0372 89.15 0318

(Pla) vs 33 4464 4318 '
1.159 0308 1308 1299 5.124 1220 100- 5.493 0334 0319 1.108 0320 8437 0.632

(SKr) 4338 8.181 7314 2111 0324 2381 2364 932B 2221 1820 ID 1399 0345 2017 1/493 1533 1.151

(SFr) 2533 4314 4304 1242 0344 1401 1391 5.489 1302 107.1 5384 1 0356 1.187 0379 0677

4530 8856 7.738 2233 0378 2519 2301 9389 2353 192.8 1038 1.798 1 2134 1380 1626 1318

(CS) 2131 4358 3326 1346 0458 1180 1.172 4325 110.1 9025 4358 0343 0A69 1 0.740 76.15 0571
'

($) 29.05 5.478 4397 1413 0619 1594 1383 8246 148.7 1212 6396 1.138 0333 1351 1 1023 0771

(V) 2825 5327 4.782 7374 0302 1560 1339 8373 144.6 lie

3

6311 1.106 0315 1313 0372 ICG 0750

3738 7.107 8353 1333 0303 2068 2353 8.103 1929 158.1 8388 1/478 0821 1.752 1.297 1334 1

Drawn Kroner. French Franc. Norwegian Kroner, and Wwewfth IQcncr per 10& Belgfen Franc. Yen. Escudo, Lira and PeaWa par 100.

DMBtARK FUT1MES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM
"

JAPANESE YEN FUTUItES (MkQ Van 125 per Yen 100

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open

0.7W9
07132

Latest

07083
07129
07160

Change

+0.0022
+00028
+00033

Hi*
07113
07140
07160

Low

07049
07129

&L vd

22335
156
2

Open H.
52117
3.728
180

Dec
Mar
Jw

Open

09675
09910

Latest

09778
03918
1.0028

Change

+03092
+03097
+00082

High

09795
09928
1.0028

Low

0.9400

09900

EflL vd
18395
568
1

Open ra.

88342
8368
368

SMrtSS FRANC FUTURES 0MM) SFt 125.000 par SFr smunnixun (MM) C62300 per £

Dec
Mar
Jun

08770
03940

08831
08914
09000

+03016
+00019
+00030

ill
03770
03914

15374
125
1

34331
2048
472

Dec
Mar
Jun

13774 13810
1.5760

13720

+00038
+0302Q
+00020

13846
13760
13720

1.5766 4.174

6
2

38.117
227
10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON HONEY RATES
Mn, s Ow- 7 days

n&« nofce
One Three Sbc

months
One
Y«r
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a^WTH ST”** nra MMTUflBS (L1FFE) £500.000 pokita erf 100%

Dec
Mar
JU1
Sep
Dec
am

Open Sett price Change

8036 9037 +001

03A1 93-57

0349
93.37 BBA4

93.19 3025

OlAPT. ABOpoi

H&

+008
+0.07
*007
+0.06

8058
83A7
9045
8327

tar

9035
93.49

93.49

9327
93.18

Est voi open tot

9511 00283

19093
5643
5906 37848
1736 26S94

72820

^.ovlorpmltw ft.

MQ OPTIONS fUFFE) Esogooo poteta of

Strike

Price'

9030
0378

Dec

0.77

0.05

0.01

CALLS
Mar

0.44

026
0.16

Jun

* 0.57

041
029

Dec

0.05

018
029

PUTS
Mar M\
0l12 026
0^1 035
034 040

8*. «(, total. Cate 4037 3^7. pre-ou, ft* ft" ^"

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Nov 6 . Ecu can.

raws
RA*

against Ecu
Change
on day

% +A from

cen. rata

* spread
v wunkaat

Dtv.

tod

Natherinuda 215214 208907 -000514 -2.47 834 18
Belgium 393960 383226 -0.0614 -222 007 16
Germany 191007 137384 •000421 -190 5.72 19
Austria 13.4383 13.1859 -00284 -138 5.70 14

Spain 162493 161306 +091 -042 4.16 3

Denmark 728580 726361 -000962 -030 493 2
Portugal 195.792 167.092 +0085 038 3.03 -4

Franco 6/40608 8.49668 001296 1/41 227 -12

Mend 0792214 OB21643 +0302988 271 0.00 -25

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292887 310027 +0482 538 -293 -

ft* 2106.15 211835 +1085 039 3.11 -
UK 0786652 0.821643 -0316279 4/45 -0.70 -

Ecu oOttai okas aot bytnaEwepaan Cmunbator Curendeo an h tfaaeardao raWMananBei.— IgEwpaftrachanaadrawMe twk cmrancy. PbragrawWw flw

Mb brawn two are*ft paraaraaBb ftaramja aaiaein bra attiM mrafcra and Ecuc—I miaa
to a cunucy. and tfio mdnwn pamdMd percortagn antadon d tha cununcy-s ram bom ta

Ecu canto) to.
(IWMB) Srareio and Man Unaumondad lm«n SK Aftbnera aataJarad by ttwRrmH Tlmra.

HBAD«liW*aMOW1OWBl250traftpepoiw9

Strike

Price Nov.

- CALLS -

Dec Jan Nov
— PITTS —

Dec Jan

1340 182 491 438- 091 028 089
1380 2.82 3.16 065 091 043 037
1380 137 231 299 002 070 131
1370 093 137 2.45 OTQ 197 1.71

1380 028 139 194 034 129 221
1390 - 134 131 197 134 2.72

Pwto*fti«aLCaB>32aSPiamiaB4EL Cm. dOfl opan kit. CMa 360313 Pia M4J16

TraigW(WrniBIIIOPOiJLAB{IMM)$ini points Ot-IQQW

Open Latest Change High Low * Est vd Open hL

Dec 9427 9426 -091 95.10 9425 74,870 356328
Mar 8431 9432 -0.02 9432 9430 157308 410.891

Jun 9438 0437 -002 9439 9434 85,723 288,785
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LHtedBnihd l^»- 6.75

thJyTJujlBartPIt— 6JS

Western Tnflt.:
vumaaraarLaUnr

—

Y«taH»BwK.

•IMtttoB of London

liMosanart BarMAO

Anocttton'
• knaft itetigarfon

-075

M6 TWEOSUBV BMJL WlTUWBUIMM) Sim per TOOK

Dee 0427 94.77 -092 94.78 94.76 1329 9^7
Mar 9431 9594 - 9595 8594 483
Jun 9439 95.10 -033 as.10 95.10 10 394
Al Open tww *qb. an icr prerfoui ft

BmoMAiacornOtea (utrg DMim pow» of ioom

Strike — CALLS —— PUTS
Price Nov Dec Jan MW Nov Etee - Jan . Mar

9675 024 025 0/44 046 031 092 092 004
9000 032 037 023 027 094 099 098 010
9825 . 0 032 038 0.13 027 029 016 021
ES. voL toBL Ore bob ftas uaa. ftavkara ft*S open IS. Cate 246B3B Pua 232326
BUM) SIMM ftRAMC OPnQHS (UFFE) SFr im pokes Of 100%

Price Dec Mar Jirt Doe Mw Jun

9778 021 043 0/17 004 008 015
9800 .. 036 025 030 014 OK 023
8825 032 013 017 036 028 035
Eat «ol taut, cate mo Pin soa PiKtare reya opw n, can «727 pw ins
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LONDON STOCK
MARKET REPORT

Late buying leaves FT-SE 100 at session’s high
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

It took some time to Alter through
to the marketplace, but London
equities eventually responded to a
much needed takeover bid. Wall
Street’s record close on Friday even-
ing and another impressive perfor-

mance by gilts.

By the close of business, the good
news had finally persuaded market*
makers and. more importantly, the
City’s fund managers that there
was still good value in UK equities.

The upshot was that the FT-SE
100 index recovered from an early
bout of uncertainty to dose a net

14-1 up at a session’s high of 3,514.8.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index moved
in tandem with the Footsie, ending

14 points up at 3,887.0, and was
given a substantial fillip by the bid

news in the recs, which provided

four out of the top six performers in

the Mid 250 performance table.

Senior marke (makers, always
sceptical, said sentiment in the mar-

ket had improved strongly late in

the session. “There was a feeling

that a bid In the recs had already

been factored In. Later, however,

the prospect of fl.fibn worth of cash
coming back into the market did

produce some new buying interest

and the market was looking very
strong at the close,** was the view

of one marketmaker.

Some of the super-optimists

expect the Footsie to challenge the

3,600 level before the November 28

Budget, and continue to make prog-

ress afterwards. But the more cau-

tious traders in the City remain

wary about the potential for disap-

pointing company reports and the

prospects for more profits down-
grades, which have been affecting

share prices in recent months.

There was no real problem for the

market in the day's economic news,

which was broadly in line with

expectations. Gilts made good prog-

ress ahead and after the numbers.

Wall Street's good performance

on Friday, when the Dow Jones

Industrial Average finished at a

record high for the second consecu-

tive trading session, plus the agreed

£L6bn bid for Seeboard by CSW.
one of the Texas utilities seeking

UK acquisitions, foiled to produce

any early strength in London. Ana-

lysts said the market was still reluc-

tant to cbase prices ahead or the

November 28 Budget
But with the Seeboard bid quickly

followed by more good corporate

news, including United Biscuits'

sale of its US snacks bnsiness, phis

good figures from British Airways
and better than expected numbers
from Associated British Foods, the

market began to pick up. The FT-SE
100 moved into positive ground in

mid-morning, backed off around

midday amid worries that Wall

Street could start under pressure,

but then made rapid progress to

dose at the day’s best level.

Dealers said today brings a long

list of important trading state-

ments. with no less than six Footsie

companies reporting, including
Allied Damecq, British Petroleum.

BSkyB, Marks and Spencer and
National Powor. Some traders were

nervous about M&S's interim

results, given the bad news from

j. Sainsbury and Boots last week.

Turnover at the 6pm count

amounted to £77.flm shares, which

included 114m in Seeboard and 23m
in BET. Customer business on Fri-

day was worth £L8bn.

Equity shares traded
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Worst performing mmsten
1 Gas Dfetrlbututon ............

2 Insurance

3 Ufe Assurance . —
4 Water
5 TsxSas & Apparel -

Gas down
on payout
worries
British Gas fell to a three-year
low, with the latest news on
competition beginning to cause
some nervousness over the
security of the dividend.
Analysts said that the tl.5p

dividend was well covered on
most forecasts for this year,

but that the near 8 per cent
return was exceptionally high
and reflected the company’s
financial problems. The shares
slipped 4*= to 228‘ ip. one of the

worst performances among
Footsie stocks.

One observer who preferred

to remain anonymous because
of the potential impact of any
dividend reduction in one of
the privatised utilities, which
ore bought for their income,

said: "A yield this size Is begin-

ning to signal a dividend cut.”

Amerada Hess, of the US.
announced that, from April, it

would supply gas 15 per cent

cheaper than British Gas. BG
also faces the immediate pros-

pects of revealing third-quarter

figures bit by warm weather
and a writedown over its con-

tracts problem, where it has
guaranteed to pay above mar-
ket prices for gas.

Ms Irene Himona of SGST
commented: “On our forecast

the dividend cover is reason-

able. But in view of the
overwhelming uncertainties,

you could not definitely say it

(a dividend cut] is out of the
question."

Building materials group
Caradon dropped to a new 1935

low, as rumours of broker prof-

its downgrades ran round the

market. The shares, which
stood at 273p earlier this year,

have been noticeably weak
since September when the
group announced poor interim

results. They lost 4 at 185p.

Caradon is thought to have
problems in US doors and win-

dows. which account for some
50 per cent of group sales,

while the recent news from its

German division has been
mostly downbeat. There was
speculation among analysts

yesterday that the group might
be planning a trading update
ext month.
Bid speculation returned to

food manufacturing group
United Biscuits, after the com-
pany confirmed weekend press

reports that it was selling its

US cookie and cracker busi-

ness for $500m.
There was talk in the market

suggesting the sale now made
United Biscuits more attractive

to a predator. The speculation

helped the shares firm 7 to

268p in heavy trading of &5m.
But Mr Carl Short at Strauss

Turnbull said: “I am sceptical

about anybody coming in with
a bid at this stage. United Bis-

cuits still has a number of

problems to address."

Elsewhere on a busy day in

the sector, the market cheered

Associated British Foods after

it said it planned a one-for-one

bonus issue to make the
tightly held stock more accessi-

ble to investors. The shares

forged ahead 16 to 704p. with

sentiment boosted by the

release of better than expected

full-year figures.

Bargain hunting in Dalgety,

which fell sharply on Friday

following a BZW downgrade,
helped the shares bounce 8 to

409p. There was also a general

feeling that Friday's slide

among the food producers, on

price war worries, had been
overdone.
Agreed takeover details for

Seeboard, one of the last six

remaining independent
regional electricity companies
(recs). signalled an injection of

£L6bn into the London market.
Seeboard shares leapt 97 to

628p after CSW. the Dallas-

based company that was
thwarted in its bid for Norweb,
offered 635p a share for See-

board. UBS went straight into

the market to buy some 58.7m
shares at the bid price, repre-

senting 238 per cent of die See-

board equity, for CSW.
The move was not a total

surprise. It followed the trade

and industry secretary's deci-

sion last weds to clear North
West Water’s offer for Norweb
without referring it to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission

.

Afterwards, analysts were
scouting around to match
potential predators and tar-

gets. Other US aggressors were
said to be waiting in the wings
following their failure to cap-

ture an Australian utility. But
one specialist pointed out that

funds who sold their stakes to

bidders would leave them-
selves underweight in a sector

which is to grow in promi-
nence when the National Grid
is floated.

The other independent recs.

East Midlands, London, North-
ern, South Wales and York-
shire, all rose sharply.

Sun Alliance lost 11 at 366p
in reaction to an announce-
ment by Halifax, the building

society, that it intends to start

offering direct insurance from
nwrt year.

SA, principal supplier of

housing insurance to the Hali-

fax, has been aware of the need
to diversify for some tima So
has Royal Insurance, sole sup-
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The ultraflat “Romulus”. A true classic.
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water-resistant, for ladies and gentlemen.

For a brochure, wrire co: Comm, 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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plier to the Leeds Building

Sjdety which was taken over
by the Halifax However, the

news was another salutary

reminder of the competition
within the industry. Royal,
with third-quarter figures due
this week, shd 7 to 381p.

Glaxo Wellcome recovered
ground lost on Friday, as the
market was reassured about
tax liability worries and antici-

pated a key US drug approval
The shares rallied 20 to 871p.

Pharmaceuticals company
Zeneca hit a new closing high

on a squeeze resulting from a
stock shortage. The shares also-

benefited ahead of an expected
research presentation by
Zeneca on December 12 and
talk of a trading chart break-

out The stock moved forward
26 to 120Sp.

Telecoms giant BT continued
to trade nervously in the

run-up to Thursday's interim

results, racking up turnover of

10m and shedding a further 4
to 366p for a two-day decline of

more than 3 per cent
NatWest Securities added its

voice to the bearish argu-
ments, suggesting that the
shares faced several years of

reliance on their yield and are

possibly 10 per cent overvalued

as a result.

The broker expects dividend

growth for this year to slow to

5.2 per cent (from 6 per cent in

199406 and 7 per cent the year

before) and pinpoints 350p as a
fairer level fear the shares in

relation to other high yielding

stocks.

However, there were no
downgrades amrmg the bigger

brokers yesterday and most
analysts remain positive on the

shares, which np to Friday’s

close had outpaced the market
by 3 per cent over the- past
month
The next diary date for BA

looks to be November 13. when
United Airlines - in takeover
talks with BA associate USAir
- bolds a hoard meeting.

There was nervous trading

in Allied Domecq ahead of

|l FT - SE Actuaries Share indices

today’s final figures. The
shares softened IK to 483p.

with several analysts suggest-

ing current year profits esti-

mates may have to be cut back
following the figures.

Body Shop was one of the

day’s best performers in the
FT-SE Mid-250 index. The
shares gained 7 at 143p on talk

that Anita and Gordon Rod-
dick, the company’s founders,

still planned to take Body Shop
private.

Chemicals group Hickson
International fell 12 to 87p
after a profits warning.

Merrill Lynch moved from
“hold" to “buy” on Rolls-Royce

and the shares rebounded 5Y*

to 156p in ?JSm traded.

MARKET REPORTERS;
Pater John,
Joel Kfoaxo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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n% aft vow 178 20 69 623 S3% 52% 52% -%
40% 20%«ratai 78 15 X% 3ft 38% *%
22% 15%Wbn a® 10 17 552 21% 21%
24% 17% muter 25 284 19% 19% 19% -%

3ft 26% Moor he 104 5.4 M 54 30% X 30%
40% 24% (mm 108 26 15 325 39% 3ft 39% +%

7 5% HKfttre nn7 1.1 IS Z7 8% 6% ft -%
10% 5% Wxtmaii 020 20 19 303 ft ft ft +%
66% 51% WtaDk 100 27 2D 222 6ft 65% 65% ft
10% 7%MxrtBgox 040 11 7 244 B 7% 7%
30% 25% WhcfiJX 147 5.1 13 753 29 28% 28% -%
15 10% WmO 0.40 16 11 145 11% 11% 11% -%

35% 24% WcoCap 1.12 19 11 GS5 28% 28% 28% -%

32% 25% TUB T 080 21 18 6254 28% 28 28% -%
32%15%VHMm 0.14 05 23 106 31% 30% 30% -%
18% 12% HUM 090 4J 50 1828 14% 14% 14% -%
18% 13%UMdlMdB 018 09 60 15% 15% 15%
13% 7%HaMcorp 4 SIB 9 8% 8% -%
31% 28% WPS A 198 59 14 164 n31% 31% 31% -%
51% 42%«U|8qf 098 1.4 28 983 48% 48% 48% +%
48% 18%W|laljdMr 028 OB 18 294 48% 45% 46-%
28% 19%«ftnraM 052 19 11 2 27% 27% 27% +%

-X- Y-2-
13t%98%xm 390 29 16 2108 132% 132 132% +%
52% 42% Hra Coni 094 10 12 852 44 43% 44

22% 19%VWkMEgp 12B 59 13 34 21% 21% 21% •%
48% 34%TMcH 094 05 16 388 45% 45% 45% +%
4% 2%2*rta 014 17 8 14 3% 3% Mr -%
12% 8% ftttB 5 808 8% 8% 8% +%
34%19%2n*N*x 190 40 31 81 22% 22% 22% -%
6% 6%2Mxtoc 072109 162 B% 6% 6%
16% t2%Zoo 044 29 15 9 15% 15% 15% -%
25 T#%2xnSxl-~ '0*0-10-22 238 25% 25% 26%- -%

11% 10%2a*gA*f 1.12101 887 11% 11 11% +%
9 7% ZorigTol 094 06 132 6% 8% 8%

1 ittall ll »n mill 9 1 K>t l 1 idle a HmtaMta
FTAn Annual Raporta Bortn
ite on ittn n can* nmUrtna nym *m nart*MMcaaaaa art
a nm (um m can ram anp 01m tip otto ten a non
kcftrtq wrterta) or te urn 770 3S2L S rtbg ken ox*n te IK to
•44 181 77D 0770 or te «4< 18) 7ID 3BEL hpak In M* na *i ta
natep ta rtte> to antertp.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4/mdoeeHovmbBrB

?
‘

(Osh Law non cang

26% 28% 28% -*2

5% 6%
1T% 17%
3% 3%

2,1 2.1 2%
5H sjz 5A

ill 4%

Button rOSO 2

fotaWr 08012
BOdumT A 004 18
BATrtr 074 12
Band 12
BUS Men 040 »
tMUA 13

007 11

'#Mrt 4
Sanaa 036 77
tacenAxliM 18

103 ... s-

4V 24% 2A»
98 40 39% 39%
59 42 41% «
70 2% 2A s%
122 JB% 18% 18%
133 18% 15% 1B% t

Mm 33
Catena 02013
tamx 014 37
miha an
Oman 030 14
OnpTck 78
Cwwne si

CtetdRA 14

PI Si
fly* okr. E 180i Mgk LeaClan Ctag

CrbATAxOM 21 15B 15% 14% 15%
CRMinCA 040 14 3 14% 14% 14%
Crown CBx040 11 17 14% 13% 13% %
Cote: OSS 31 39 24 23% 24

Custnmsdb 8 3 2% 2% 2%

n sta

snek Dh. EIOOB -Iflte teaam am
tmtnx 032 18 848 30% 30% 30%
Hntta 43 22 1% 1% 1% *%
Heto 015 20 7 18% 18% 18% +%
HmdBlA 15 33 7 6% 7 *%

a lads

DtoMK
Ducn—nun
ftp*

12 38 % % %
23 142 13% 13 13 -%
13 186V10% 10% 10% +%

048 43 6 7% 7% 7% +%

tostonCp 016 15 ZlOO 12 12 12

kOCDO* 81380 7.V 7i 7%
mn«p 47 118 1B% 16% 18%
tar .006 292058 24% 23% 24%

+%
+%

0(8 11 37 11%«1% 11% %
007 35 6878 9% 9A ft A
032 15 19 7% Tij 7H -h

204 45 6A B 6%
3010S4 17% 18% 17% +%
8 K 13% 13% 13% -%

ttM 070 14 zlOO 29% 29% 28%

Ins A 240 8 5 44% 44% 44%
blCBjBnC 020 29 9 24% 24% 24%
bra* 1a 172216 41% 40% 41%
yBqutty fi 2 3% 3% 3%

Mi 090 14 13 18% 18% 18%

taORlAX 074 202074833% 32% 32%

tad* 070 11 325 19% 18 lB%
Ud5*d 7 23

totBMB 17 177 .

1*0* 19 S 381 %

tanOir 82 840 1% 1% 1%

JOT Bril 1 19 3A 3% 3% •d
Khar* Cp 12 30 3 3 3
»uy&p 47 X 16% 18% 16%
tamfil a 51 s% 9% 9% ft

Lets* 3* 321 3% 3d +A
(jeerM 13 569 11% 10% 11%
laaPhana 2 125 A % A +A
I11— km 27 241 9% dft ft -%
LytrtrCp 23 30 74 71% 73 *%

limn 34 3* 39% ft 39%
MtolA 048 17 47 30% 29% 30% ft
Heartex 020 8 S 3% 3% 3% ft
nod 2 7% ft V? ft
KxgA 15 8 TS% 13% 13%

+AMen era) 18 9 1% 1% 1%

MMPtn 1 241 2d ft 2d
WTeiA 006 2D 2338 29% 2ft 2ft ft
MmcE 1® a ft ft ft

F/ 9t
Stack Dte E WOi Mte iMrCtanCMB

MIR 10 4B BiJ 9% « +A
Pacts* G 010192280 12 11% 12 *h
Peru 000 28 18 11% 11% 11% +%
tttaqrA 050 31 38 60 60 60

PMC UB 10 47 12% 12% 12% •%
PmHoA aio 0 72 % A £ £
Ragvtal 34 3 34 33% 33%

S»C«px21B 10 2 35% 35 35

TtePmdt 020 21 168 5% 5% 5% +A
iTto&Dm 038 Z2 STB 40% 40% 40% -%
TTrtflMdte 47 612 20 19 19 -%
fnrtte** 31 80 30 29% 29% -%
TttPNA 0381A 115 10% 10% IOI2 -%
Towncrery 4 52 S % % -A
TMm lie 3/1 3 3A +,'(

TidxsMsz - 9 2*5 6% BA BA -%
iTunsftA . 897 n 70S 28% 2% 25% -%
Turwftfl 007 821298 26% 26% 26%

UoFooOM 5 80 2 2 2
IMFoodaS 020 5) 40 2% 2% 2%
US Cta 35 4«7 35% 35% 35% -%

VtacamA
' IS 483 49% 48% 48% -%

VtacanB 8S44 4B% 4^ 48% -%
«FET 1.12 21 350 1t%d10% 10% -%

KJlBta
.
2 128 2ft 2ft 2% +ft

•9 Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET spmaosetomaoerS

FT 3k
Hook. m. t Mi 1* In LM ton

ABSMe 020 9 45 9% 9 9% +%
ACC COP 012 19 21M 821 19% 20% +%
AHtenE 2115B61 2ft 22% 22% ft
AcmWtx 5 114 15% 14% 15 ft
Asdcnfe 45 903 X 28% 28% -%

AdepBrti Z7B2B1 46 44% 45% ft
ADCTta 59 5085 45% 44 45% ft
Adfegtoi 49 302 15% 14% 14% ft
AdaADRx 016 9 10 20% 20% 20%18§£1 63% 62% 62% -1%

AOVLD0C a BBS 8% 7% 8 ft
AtePoiyn 11 474 6d 5% 5% •&
AWICtUO 39 2S2 18% 17% 18% ft
AMI 02713 BBS 41% 40% 41% ft
ABBtoH OIO® 92 11% 11% 11% ft
Mfer 020 153066 22% 21% 22% ft
AkzaADRx 103 51529 54% 52% 53 •2

ttfldi a® 23 461 23% 23 23% ft
aim ora OK 13 as 42% 42 42% -1%
AlanPa 8 493 12% 11% 12d -d
Akffiep* 1.18 18 58*17% 77% 17%
AHCBD 08811 a 13 12% 13 ft
AtoecaC 032 a 28 1% ft ft
MtoGBM OK 7 645 Id Id Id -A
Atari Ca 6D1B00S 65% 61% 85A +42
A* Bteter 076 11 80 38% 36 36% +%
AnCMay 016 13 301 11% 10% 11% -%
AnRyBa 32 2 27% 27% Z7%
Mlteg 30 739dte%28%29% +%
A* Sanaa 0X 622387 08% 8% 8% •%
AnMayi 181264 14 13% 14 +%MM 084 142546 31 30% ®A -A
MNP 1 7294 1% 1 1ft

A*Nte 236 7 4 S9 58 58% •%
AaPnOm 1215322 11 10% 10% -%
miter 12 1746024% 22% 23% •%
AntMFta 028 17 804 32% 30% 32% *1%
Angntod 3313225 48% 47% 47Ji -ft

ArnttaCp 008 41 G74 5% 5% 5,; -ft

Artqpc 018 18 19 18% 1B% 18% -%

Aotedtox 060 18 « 30 29% 29%
JmagNAa 10015 22 12%d12% 12%
MhmCp 273428 48% 46% 47 -1%

AadnAn 27 3 iMj tg% 16% -%

ApOpNEax032 12 201 15814% 1<% +%
APP Bio 92 495 6% 6% B%
AppUM* 2S3EB8G 55% 53% 53% -1%

AppfeC 048 1127823 38% 38% 36% +1%
AppUtan 005 3326N 29 27% 27% -1%
Alter Dr 020 19 16 18% 18% 18% •%
ARkD 024 14 1462 11% 11% 11% •%
Aiganaulx 133 12 6 29% 28 29

M8*MxOD*58 <58 10% 10 10

Amor Al 064 18 372 17% 16 17

AnoUla 044 14 45 17% 17 17% +%
AadsOB 20 532 9% 9% 9% -%

AspedTel 332215 34% 33% 34 -%

AST Radi 326*2 10% 8% 8ii +ft

AOmson 1 53 9% 8 9

AdSEAP 034 17 5911 27% 24% 27% +1%
Ate* 30 7793 30% 2S% 29JJ -1ft

AnaSys 80264 5ft 4% 4« %
AoUsk 024 212D65 33%d31% 31ft -2il

AifloMo 15 IDS ft ft ft -%
AubToteA 1 721 3ft 2% 3,'« *ft

Arondato 092 7 138 14% 13»z 13% -%

- B -

BEl 8 006130 21 7 6% 6%
Baker J 006 51554 8 fi% 5% -%

Start. B 032 3 4 14>2d14% 14% -%

BUEitt 17 601 20% 19% 20% •%
BnkSortb 006 21 884 29% 26% 29 +%
BarinsO) 008 11 79 18% 18 18% +ft

Btetatorti 092 10 12 ® 31% 33+1%
Bart* Geo 058 17 96 6 44 44% -%

Basset F 000 13 957 23% 22% 2296 +21

BayMok 8234567874% TOU 71% -1%

Bay View 000 25 373 28% 28% 28% +%
Baytmte 2« 12 635 83% 82 82%
BEAm 9 649 8% 8 8%+%
BeWKte 042 13 8 11 10% 10% -%

Bftettft 82 154 3ft 3ft 3ft

BtekJmy 138 IP 18% 17% 18 +%
Btedeym (MB 18 687 43% 43% 43% -%

BHAftpx 012 13 23 13% 13% 13%
Bine 231650 9% 8% 8% +%
-HO B 020 13 547 14% 14% 14% --%

BndoyW C0B 11 34 15% 15% 15% +%
Btapn 241 <712 60% 57% 58ft -ij

Son* 242934 17% 17% 17ft +ft

BkxKDqj 148 14 18 38% 37% 37% -%

BMC Softer 22 5612 37% 38% 37 -%

BotaMS 16 111872 38% 37% 38 -ft

BoP Evans 032131386 18% 18 18 -%

BdOto&B 21 97 38 35% 35% -%

Bartend 57686 13% 13% 13% +%
Bum 3k 07610 120 37 38% 38% -1

BostonTt 28 2420 14% 14% 14% +,'«

BndyWA 12019 92 a78 75 76

Branca 028 10 15 11% lift lift +ft
BSBBacp 008 11 62u34% 33% 34% +%
BT Stems 048 5 too 3% 3% 3% +%
Buftta 182305 13% 12% 13 +%
BUUemT 21 137 9% 9 8 -%

BaiBm 2l 258 31% 29% 29% -1%

BtetoanA 22 19 38% 37 38% +%
BuMUo 040 10 1731132% 30% 32% +1%

- c -

Cite 5 778 22% 21% 22%
CadSdlwpS IS 17 2104 33% 33% 33% +%
CrtamCamoa 19 738 25% 24% 25 +%
Caere Cp 873763 10% 10% +%
Crtgana 225 6 730 S% 8% 8%
CalUcro 35 625 22% 21% 22% -%

CM***. 80 BIB MU 4% 4% +%
Cartes B 377 2tt 2% 2% -ft

Carmine 057 50 218 90% 89% 90% *2

CrttoaCm 073 22 8 30% 30% 30% -%

taerta 036 10 151 13% 13 13% -%
Casey Sx OW 251898023% 23% 23% -%

CCHA 070 32 23 24 29% 23% •%

rwfl— 9 580 10% 9% 9li A
CEUCp 14 21 12% 12% 12% ft
r^MKiyw 81552 12% 11% 11% ft
crniw 170 18 104 32% 31% 32% +%
CnhlSpr 15 X 34 32% 32% -%

Ctaudar 12 6 6 6 6

Chspttri x 078 916® 31 30% 30% ft
ChnnSh 009 83 4515 3% Id 3d -d
OreddMi 41015 ft iti W -d
Charted 18 41 20% 16% 20% ft
Ovnpoaer 23 8 3% 3% 3%
CHps&Te 153001 10% 9}| 9% ft
Cteanfe 69030 88% 85% 88% +2%
Cod Rd 106 15 1HaBS% 63 83% ft
Chmfe 020 32 964 45% 44% 45

Ckcaa 2® 10n 21% 21% 21% ft
OnuOflc 3021867 42% 40% 40% ft
OS Tad) 39 750 4 3% 3J{ -d
CbceSya S5431®u85% 83 S3}} -A
CCBoncp 1.12 14 10 33% 32% 33%
(feu Mr a 7 3% IS 3 ft

catsDr 121 7 13% 13% 13%

Gtatakn 2 168 2% 82% 2% ft
CoceCekB 100 19 201 34% 33% 33% ft
CDdaEngy ® 1061 7ft 7% 7d +d
OodeAtam S IK ft ft ft ft
Cognua 71 1098 6*% 82 62 -1%

Cngnos 39 1500 35% 33% 34% ft
Crtarent 23 8543 X 33% 35% +3%
Cotegec 015114 215 18% 17% 18% ft
COW 6* 13 IB 37 20% 20% 20%

Conrtrx 028 19 937 28% 27% 28 ft

CnwIA 009 882788 17% 18% 17% ft

CacHASp 009 5310087 17% 17% I7A -d
Co*fflBnns&72 13 144 38% 38% 38%

CdcoibC 15 BB4 2B% 25% 25% -%

Cooprieds M 688 7% 7% 7la +%
Condisn 27 432 30% 28% 29% +%
DortOCkfl 22 3G 4% 4% 4% -ft

Cartawn 181 815 14% 14% 14% -%

CnfttOsb 247® 15% 14% 15

CD6BA 050 14 252 1B% 17% 18% +%
Capyteta 834781 10% 9 10 +1

CorrtcCp 3217936109% 105105% -5%

CMdiyCp 22M70 21% 20 20% -1%

CracterB OJE 1510(98 17% 16% 16%
ObCTbcU 3321013 11% 9% 10% «1%

Cram Bn 72 54 4% 4% 4% +ft

'Cyrix 1614687 36% 33% 35 +%
cytogea 31G859 5g 5% 5%

- D -

DSC Cm 2327791 39% 37% 3$] -U
Dart few 013 2 10 03% 91% 91% -%

EteaSwch 12 19 4ft 4ft 4ft

nmnax 15 110 5% dS% At -%
rwa^np* 22 9B3 24% 24 24% +%
onjtetip 100 14 389 29% 28% 29% •%
DteShCfaxOa 11 IB 3% 3% 3%
DpUbOB 080 24 IK 43% C% 43% >%

0rtdnmpa*M4 4 3 17% 17% 17%

DoaOwp 209665849% 47% 48%

K to
Stock Dm. 1 MOi 1* to to Ha#

tarty 00819 7S 36% 35% 35% ft
DepGy 109 11 5 44% 43% 43% ft

OMBD nun 22 2 7% 7% 7% ft
EXf Tech IS 77u22% 21 22 ft
agfht) 2D 357 27% 25% 28% ft
Dig non 78 775 10% W% 10% ft
Ogtov 162 255 1% 1% 1%

10% 10 10%
ft

agsnt 15 788

omnep 20 1® 56% 55% a ft
Dm to 020 11 267 4% 04% 4%
DNAPtoU 225 11135 1 % % -A
Safer Gn 020 24 66 »% 27% 28%
Detail HBr an so TO 12% 12% 12%

neeew 9 IK 14 13% 13% ft
Dren&m 12 3*1 10% 9% 10 ft
DnyGD Q241Z2 83 33% 33 33%

OrbEhoo OK 10 162 4% 4% 4% ft

DSBotcii in 12 32S 25% 25 25% ft
Dateor 048 22 SO 27% 27 27% ft
Dynmdr 24 2015 15% 1ft 1ft ft

-E _

EatfBFd 1 0 1%- 1% 1%
FatoEnxrrt . to 16 1% 1% 1% ft
Ed Tel Ott 184753 21% 20% 23% ft
Egrtmd 64 284 7% 7 2% ft
BacaSd 28 423 30% 31% 32% ft
HcdM 104 4 IK 42 «% 41% ft
aeotAm 455*00 38 36% 37% -%
EanxiAH 23 181 ft 4 4 ft
Errata* 71 477 16% 15% 15% ft
Encoa&qp 815*4 1U 1% IJS •A
EmfWie 38 5 19 19 15

EndrSm a 2 1 til 1

Enron toe 10 783 2% 2% 2%
EpoffyOt 010150 6* 4% rt2 4%
btoteB 016 39485 22% 21%22C2 «21

EM* 123 214 9% 8% 8% -%

hWSSto 15 127 31 3% 3%
Etayt* 44 1339 13% 13 13% -%
Extew 561354 u19 16% 18% >2%
EadaBec 24 74 20% '5-\ 20% •%
Expedll 012 21 175 27.77 27% 27%
EzcapAW 11 963 5% 4% 4% -%

- F -

FteBrp 16 3 6 6 6 -ft
FmtCp 024 12 113 8 7% 7}2

Ftetert 002 55 INI 37% 36% 37ft *!3

RPU 160 4590 26 25 25% •%
FHBTTkd 140 16 1S21 68% 67% 68% •%
Fffiy Off 1 307 1% 1% 1% -%

ftntoA 024 4 160 12 11% 11% •%
taott 37 929 48% 45 02 45% -%

MAH 1.12 12 574 44% <3% 44% +%
FstSady 1.12 II <00 34% 34% 3*1; +%
FrtTma 108 12 229 55% 55% 55% %
Rratar 120 14 267 43% 43 43% %
Fstnert 100 18 312K7% 26% 26% *%
PtSlBfes 171829 18% 18% 18% -%

Fan 23 3906 26 £5% 25% +%
Raw I* 19 348 10% 10% 10% •%
FoodLA 010 161110 5U 5% s;; +d
FaodLB on 18 1269 £>U 5 "a S% -d
ruitoxut 108 12 4 46% 45% 45%
feachrair 20 2S2 11% 11% 11% ft
FoeterA a 28 4% ft ft ft
FrihRn 1.16 IB 94 37% 37% 37% ft
Fa FH 0*8 10 *37U22% 22 22 ft
FW Hartal 1.18 12 89 29% 28% 28% ft
FoaerHBx 08* 13 55 32 31% 31% ft
Frtkxnr 0® 13 110 22 21% 21%
Firm 024 11 7100 16%<n6% 16%
FutnadADHi 2 80 % d% % -d

- G -

GIApp 1 168 3 2% 2% +%
G&KSmv 007 25 73 24% 23% 24% +%
Gmtos 2 82 IS 1% 1%
Bamsifb 2 4 1% 1% 1%
Gtwoy2000 185109 37 35% 35% -1%
Gets Co 016 8 2 7% 7% 7% +%
GartBbd 042 17 71 20% 19% 1B% +%
Sam 10 80 5% 5% 5% -%

Geaetfh 31778 5% 5% -%
GanexCp' 400 21 582 23 22% 22% -%

Benia toe 153215 8% 7% 7% -%
easyrae 404S22 82% 60% 60% -1%
GsotokCm 71485 8% B% 8% -%

GbeonGt 040 51 413 14% 13% iSJ -ft

GkMcg*. 012 11 5439 15% 15% 15% -ft

GtelA 000 4 20 14% 13% 14

GfteBton IS S ft ft ft %
tad Gays 9 538 10% 10% 10% -%

BoataPmp 080 21 194 24% 23% 24 +%
GmtsGya fizira 2% 2% 2% -%

tante 030 IT 344 2B% 25% 28% +%
BrasaAP 028 8 10 19% 18% 18% -*2

Oranmana B 385 1ft 1% ift ft
Gn*W 1G 501 14% 13% 13% -1

ETT1 Cop 42 131 18% 17% 1B% •%
GWJYSag 26 787 12% 12% 12% ft
System 236100 24% S% 2Mj +%

- H -

HMItegA 10 43 8% 6% 8% ft
Hartevy* 078 9 6 29% 28% 28% •%
taper Gp 022 16 123 18% 17% 18% +%
tarteCmp 131 13K 14% 13% 13% +%
JfiO&CP 016 58 1708 72% 70 70 -2

tartnr 21 2167 38% 37% 37% ft
Iteemne 008 14 188 8% 8% 8>2

WftOTlnc 3372074 10% 10% 10%
HMaTcfe 28 292 10% 10% lD%
Hecfleger x OlB 72883 4% 4ft 4%
Heta) 7 17 9% 8% 8%
HetenTray ll 77 19% 19 1ft
taMT aa 11 995 7% 7% 7%
Mite4* 015184390 9% 9% 9% +%
Hatartc 63 589 27 28 28 ft
Nome Seal 084 12 5 e25 25 25

Han tote 048 IB 111 27% 28% 27 ft

taflMCk 30 SI 15% 14% 15 +%
taaeMnx044 16 14 5% 5 5%
tatJBx 020 38 554 1ft 14% 1ft +%
tattogtn 060 14 1737u24% 23% 23% ft
Ham CD 008 37 2 6 5% 6
HsRMtefl 152948 CO 57% 58 -2%

HjCCrBo 19 303 4% 4l2 4% •%

- I -

nsp 21 27 10 ft ft ft
95 tort 21893 2,'t 2,\ 2% ft
rtmeor 34 440 13% 12% 12% ft
rteauBogen 11997 2% 2% 2% %
lm*IBc 040 19 750 2ft 22% 23

bd toe 024 23 84 2ft 26 26% +%
Wflas 17 E02 I1%m0% 10% -%

ktermiz 43T4B5 3ft 26% 28% -%

togtatottt 006 12 81 10% 9% 10% +%
tolflB 2 254 2% 2% 2%
IffipDBf 1418359 20% 19% 19% ft
toQkSya 52 48 ® 37 37% ft
tottdWst B IK iS 1% 1% ft
laWlf 016 2IM7131 72% 7065 TOj* -1{J

Me* 8 7342 1,v lA 1% +%
b*g*B 040 32 777 8 7% 7||

(tar Tel 23 552 15% 14% 1^2 ft
UBHcaA 024 18 250 16% 16% ift

ktepfe 9 3260 1ft 14% 15%
tearte* 5 1350 9% ft 938

MtBte 23 601 17 16% 1B% -%

tatonofc 20 1202 20% 19% 20 ft
kdlBfryQA IS 81 21% 21 21% ft
ten 010 18 893 S% 2*% 25% -%

taraegacp ZPUSS2 »% 24% 25% +1%
Marts 12 zioo ift ift ift
BOTtkado 120120 5 219 217 217 ft

- J -

JUSDBCk 19 170 12% 12 12% ft
ten he 028 12 16 7ft 7

JLGtad O0S 17 445 26% 2ft 2ft -%

Johann W 21 ZlOO 23% 3% Z3U -%

Jeaesn 102Z76 13 12% 13 %
Jon Med 012 24114540% 19% 19% ft
JSSFtax 100 15 70 31% 30.2 31% +%
JOTOUg 032 13 437 15% >4% 15

Jutta on 10 SB 10% »% 10% ft

- K -

KSMn 008 9 91 11% 11% 11% ft
tart) CP 044 12 619 11% 11 11

KBlyS* 00015 377 28 27 27 ft
Keeuky OH 48 6 11% 11% 11% ft
testa 002 13 4 2ft 25% 25%
KUMO 304326 46% 44% 44% -2%

KM A 0 IK % d>*< %
Kanagtoc 1812294 84% 59% 62% +2%
teflrtaS 176251 30% 29% 30% +1

n fto

a. 1 m
- L-

Uxme 072® 1® 11% 11 11% ft
LxnFura 018 3 173 1ft 13% :3,*« ft
femtah 17-JE05 U% 64% 65 -3

Uerata 08013 62 33 32% 32% -%

Item toe a 0® 23 56 17% 17 17%
LtetertGph 24 277 21% 21 21 -%

LteXCd 18 206 13% 12% 13%
taamega 9 214 2% 2% 2,;

uscas 231976 40 38% 39% ft
Ixmm Pr 052 13 50 24 3% 23%
LQCpi QlB T 197 3% ft ft ft
lacmra 23 343 10% 10% 10%
MgnCp 30 ® 48 47}| 47}2

LA) TkJi 020 17 55 25% 24% 25 ft
iMot 25 Z5U 12% 11% 12 +%
UkylnoA 037 13 12 12% 12% 12%
UneteiT 056 14 3S 17% 17 17% %
IraosayMl 13 113 3*11 JC% 3<% ft
LtkarTecx 016 34 4898 45% 43% 44%

UWta 0« 14 IS 28% 27% 27% ft
LmanGp OW 34 7535 32% 32 32% •%
LnSeSty <2 8(8 39% 38% 38% •%

Uxata 18 12 9 8% 8% ft
LTXCO 3313KB 1ft 12% «A ft
LVWf 057 23 24 38h 38% -%

- M -

uacm 005 4219H8 26A 25% 25{l ft
MS (tors 13 57 1ft 15% 16% ft
KkMS 060 7 80 12% 12% 12% •A
Manor <8 *661 40% 36 »% •%
MadxxfiE 100 H 34 33% 33>i 33% •%
tarn Ora 080 13 M 24% 24% 24%
Ma* Bra 24 777015% 14% 15% *%
tacntCp 5 634 1ft 15% 1ft ft
Ibnlt 45 34 3% ft ft ft
U3M CP 14 17 74 70% 74 •?%
Uaraatz 73 iB ft 6ft
HKSftSartA 044 11 SO 13% 13 13

Mantrti OK 13 386 24% 2ft 24% ft
Marne 16 355 12% n% n%
Mann 87 46461*3% 77% 76% -2

Maxtor Co 410006 ft 6,', 0,*.

UcGtalR 048 11 a 18% ISA 1BA
Mcemto 052 38 615 25% 25% 25% •%

Medextoc OK 37 27 10% 1D% 10%
IM=»Sx05E21 B43 44% U <4%
Metsntoa QM 13 53 ft 9 9 %
Mentor Cp 010 25 86 21% 21% 21%
MertrO 024 26 1721 21% 21% 21%
IfcnretB 092 13 162 277* 22% 27% -%

Hereto* 4 768 24% 23% 23% ft
MemyGaOSO 16 320u44% 43 44% *1%
Uensan 146 1EH59 43 42% 43 ft
Mm* 262665 ft ft 5% -%

Mesa Air 282433 10% 9% 10% .03

MffleteA 024 16 1012 ulft 15% 16 •%
AST-Cm 91724 41% 40 40% %
Ifechadf x OSD 14 94 12% 12 12% *A
Ifedi N*S x220 10 1615 10^2109% 109%
UtaWOJi 2 238 4% 3% 4% -%

Houoe 62466 B»j 8% B%
Hearn) 3*2310 22h 21% 21%
UciTatx 56 427 11% 11% 11%
Hopaks 1 894 4% 3% 4 ft
Hcstt 3754703 9ft 96% 97% -2%
MtoAdU 17 153 22% 22% 22% ft
tatetecx 1® 12 1804 55% 55% 55%
Uta&amx850 33 80 12 11% 11% ft
IffierH OS 88 157 30% 29% 3ft +%
MBCtO 67 34% 33% 33%
tartech 010 26 16 19% 19 19 -%

MateaT* *018915 31 27% 3(>!2 +3A
Madera CDXO20 19 24 10* 10 10 ft
Mtxta Mf 060 12 695 28% 28 28% ft
MrtexA OK 854 33 S% 33 ft
Mdextoc 005 ® 1771 35>2 34% 35>i +%
tascara 00(20* *10 ft <fi% ft
ktoekwe 9x03812 35 25% 24% 24% ft
MTSSys 058 21 23 29% » 29lj ft
Htmad 21 I75i>44% 44% 44,%

Mycagea 88 295 13% 12% 13% ft

rr aa

- R-
FW«0W 18 847 22% 21% 22% .1%
Rllllf 1 334 1% 1% 1%
ttypond 11 42 20% 10% 20% ft
HCSBFta 048 10 320 23% 23 23 ft
taafrftta 141081 38% 38% 3?% +%
Reatn 101127 22% 21% 23% ft
fcokien 0 849 1% 1A 1,% ft
Hep »rt« 71 3813 23% 22% 22% *%
ffentkM 31 161 Z7% M% 28% ft
nucKAd 9 296 8 ft 7% ft
taaen 008 53 3855 55% 54% 54% ft
RamnK 0 218 A U 843 •(
RfwFtt 030 11 25 23% 23 23% ft
fetetaaS 140 96 7559 SI 47% 60% +4

RMBM 012 1? 37 8% 8 8 ft
Itonnrt 058 10 1143 17% 11% 17

Hon SB 024 11 1940 17% 17% 17}} *\
nondrtrt 23 1076 25 23% 34% •%
Route 010215 1537 21% 21% 21%
RMkC. OS6 IB 1043 30% 19% 20% ft
RSFtax 060 18 zlOO H W S
RynFinly 13 8 7% 7Ji

-s-
Safeeo OU 12 2558 67% 68% 86% -A
Saurttn 29 It 1)37 38% 37 •%
Saodem 020 11 59 11 10% 10% ft

Sctatep* 004 14 8452 20% 1ft 30% +%
SBSyaka 21 *316 37% M% 38% -%
Saw 4 1738 3% 3() Sfi ft
ScmtCp 052 1312306 18 15% 18 ft
5eraaM 2 311 4% 4% 4% ft
ScrtOD 120161 *6 35% 3ft 3ft
SO Cp 020 21 1267 22% 21 % 22 ft
SctoobBx 036 2 104 |] % U
Staten 1 12 11 141 37% 37% 37% -A
Seqseai 16 1296 IB 17% 17}J

Semen M 807 6 5% 57, ft
SmTeca 4 179 5% 5% 5%
Sernnoo 022 10 10 17% 17% 17%
5mm 004 23 719 39% 38% 38% -%

SNLSntai 79 399 12% 12% 12% ft
taacneoa 13 118 16% 13% 18 +%
Sort P *0 K 12% 12% ISA +,'•

Sena Or 31 2309 39% 37®% -%

5*011 OX 18 961 47% 45% *6 -1%

SvaaOn 2 753 5% S% 5%
StoCflVBCk OK 11 128 19% 18% 19% +%
SftcBUGp 2278® 36% 34% 35% +%
Stamm 040 10 678 ft 8% 8% ft
SoIBEmT 12 M 4% 4% 4% ft
Smote 14 3*4 28% 26% 26%
SstaoraP 2 332 3% 3% 3%
Sound 080 11 1044 247, ;<% :«7g

SpagrtA 020 27 831 9% 9% 9ii •,%

SlJwMUiQ40 2816STG 58% 54% 58% 43%

StPUBCi 000 13 305 25% 25% 25,’. ft
SttyB 3 70 ]{ % U
Sam 50 5935 26% 25% 25% -%

saufe 554131 40% 39% 40% •%
SttUCT) 2751649 1ft 19 19% -%

GHRegto 072 13 772 22% 21% 22 -%

SMTec OK 16 445 10% 9% 9%
SMdySSA 020 6 167 6% 8% 6% •%
SMW 11 1156 31% 30% 30"a -%

StariXQ 1.10 34 871 18% 18% 18% ft
SnctDy 2782210 30% 19% ift ft
Stryker 008 36 964 47% 45% 45% -1%

SttolvanO 12 443 9% ft 9% ft
SnrftamnB 080 1 4 Z4% 23 23 4%
Sonal Be 004 132213 28% 28% 28% ft
S*an*Te 10015® 45% 44% 44% -%

Shd Sport 19 69 3% d3% 3% -%

ShMc 2039119 84% 81% S3 -106

SMtafe 200 SB 10% 9% ID -05

SafBTn 17 49 17 ift ift ft
Sytatetoc 2409277 39% 38% M% ft
Symantec 229565 27% 25% 25% -Id
Sytany 032 13 147 23 21% 21% •%

6ynaoc 593 62 24 23% 23% -%

SysaaScQ 012 41 7883 38% 33% 35% -%

Synemta B11460 IB 17% 17% ft
Syertnad 28 215 5% 5% 5% -%

- N -

MCfb 020 12 IX 05% 38% 36% +2

NartFndt 072 12 3 18% 18 18% ftm tatpi 008 20 a 19% 19% 1ft ft
testa 020 27 201 23% 23 23% ft
taatgetorx 680123 517 19% ift ift
ICC 043 51 51 67% 07% 67%
Mb* 288 557 57% 56% 57% ft
tartar 24 77 15% 15% 15% ft
Heta Gan 43 2728 45 42% 44% +1%
Nesngen X 4867023% 22% 22% *1%
Newtoaga 1 ® 2% 2% 2% ft
MrdgaiU 19 1055 33% 32% 32% ft
NewprtCp 004 19 362 8% 8% ft ft
MexteOtoiA 1314097 ift 15% 16% ft
MrteDfl 373668 7 6% 6% ft
ttxom Dfi* 21 1® 58% 57% 5712 -A
NOSm 050 174484 40% ®% 40% *1

Norstaal IS 74 1B6 25 25

NSiarfe 97 13 5% 5% 5% +%
NnrttnTst 104 14 2955 48% 47% 48% ft
MW A* 12 7503 a*9% 47 4ft +1%
MenI 2020758 15% 16d Ift ft
tanks 184232 72% 70% 70% -1%

NFCH 131318 rt% 7% ft +2

NSC top 18 5 2% 2% 2% +%

- o -

OCMrieya 10 185 12% 11% 12% ft
OcMCon 24 1579 33% 32% 32% -%
OdGttsA 11 360 9% ft 9

Ofefenig 12 306 12% 12% 12% -%

OgtoteyN 100 5 3 35% *% 35% -%
OtenCs 102 14 IQ 3G 3S% 35 ft
OUKaot 10* 11 182 38% 38% 38%
OkHUS OK IS 31 33%d33% 33%
Oahanorp 1.12 *1 454 90% 30% ®% +%
One Pne» 57 422 4% 3% 4ft
(hade *639lt0n47% *5 *5% -1%
OrOSam 6011® 14%d13% 13(1 -A
Otttaxk 009 12 418 13% 12% 13,’, +A
OrakdSdP 15 550 15% 14% 15% •%
OregadA* 0011® B1 9% ft ft
Orthofir 81439 9% 9 9%
OSap 8 244 2H 2% 2}l
OdrkBA Q2B 16 148 14% 13% 14 ft
OtfdartiTxQ® 12 11 14% 14% 14%
OtaTal 1.76 14 78U35% 34h 34% ft
OxWfiBr 7*437*083% 81% 62% ft

-P‘Q~
Paccar 100 6 729 41% 41% 41% ft
PacOutep 061 11 219 9% 9% 9% •%
PtafiCn 21 1018 74% 71% 73% *1

PSraanrc 577501 UTft « 6ft ft
paienexa 02* 462935 44% «% (2% -2

PnyreAm 15 ® B% ft ft ft
Pnness 050 H 19 11% 1111% +%
PennTny 10 Strtft 15% 15% +%
Reenwg 100 9 38 32 31% 31%
FHBirx 000 16 370 50% 49% 50 +%
ftmeeni 13 4® 3% 3d 3%
PrxanslL 020 25 13* 25% ® 25% +%
PwttesHx 052 102889 1ft 18% ift +%
Ptagn 232t» 13 12% 12% ft
PKMgLD 7 185 6 5% 6

Peseta 1.12 40 zlOO 2ftd23% 23%
FhaseiTdi 21 929 12% 12 12% •%
PhysCpAn IB 034 ift 15 15%
Peered 048® ® ft 8% B% ft
Bctmto 81 5067 u72% 89 72% *1%
Mann 19 11 20% 19% 19%
PlaneeKp 04)25 IB 2ft 26 26

PmetefHI 080 2*3MGu5ft 50% 52,», +i}5

PtonesrSI 012 13 1030 1ft 14% 15% ft
Pnc**x 012 8 ID 11% 11% 11%
Ptaed M 74 ft ft ft ft
PW£3S 5 2685 3 82% 2fi +1%

Pres US DOB 6 675 lift ft 9% ft
Piestak 4001131 48% 47 48 ft
PtffiM 158146 17 16% 1ft ft
PndrFw 17 367 ft ft 9% ft
Ptheert 11 396 19 18 ift ft
Prod fee 028 24 23 30% 29% 30% +%
Pyx* 138180 13% 1ft 13% ft
OLT Photo 9 12 7% ft ft
(hrttetite 068 14 129 1ft 15 15% -%
(tatoenn 14433783 47% 42% 46% +3%
On* Food *020 15 116 21% 20% 20% ft
teaman 151 7B49 20% 19 19% ft
fettte 22 43 31% 31 31 ft

- T-
T-CHSc 4 477 3% ft 3% +%
TjtxaePr 084 a 17B6uS4% 53% 53% +%
TBCCp 10 4312 7% dft 7

TCACebta 0482 424 30% 29% 30 +%
TCI fed 8120881 17% 16% 17d -A
TechOaw 2313332 14 t1% 13% +1%
Tkcana*i 108 8 20 49% 47% 48

Tetatoc 201910 15 10% 14% -1%
TetoSyt in 1® 11% 11% 11% ft
TeW* 3 228 3% ft 2% ft
Tafetos 3829291 42% 40% 42 ft
Teton Cp 001 K 421 23 22% 22% ft
Ton Tec 20 195 14 13% 14

TanPhADR OIO 263*59 40% 38% 40 +%
Time Con 482039 52 50% 51 ft
IS 13 394 7% 7% 7% ft
TJU 0222834606 17% 17 17

Todd-AO 006 X 4 7 7 7 -1%

TofeasMrt 13 613 9% 9% 9% ft
Tokyo Mar 0*0 is a 52% si% 9%
Tom Brawn 58 814 11% 11% 11% -d
Toppa Cox 028 361684 6% 6 6d -A
1P1 Enter 84316 3% 3 3%
TiartHMd 3 440 2% 2% 2%
TtMKend 9 55 5% 5% ft ft
TnSMkk 1.12 11 x 50 49% so +%
TrimDto 31 2332 22% 20% 21 ft
TStatoa 16 370 7% d7% 7% ft
TrtttadfcC 1.10 IS 49 21% 21% 21%
Teeag Lae 020 ® 433 8% 7% 7% -d
TyCdA OK 16 783 25% 25 23% ft

- u -

USKBhcr IK 1619662 41% 40% 41A +>*•

Unite 20*907 3% (0% 3% -%
UOleaGa IK 17 181 16% 15% 16%
UdtodSI 040 44 24 36 37% » -2

Unteg OIO » 3 23% 23% 23%
fetoln 200 12 279 47 46% 47 ft
USBaoep 1.12 12832*1132% 31% 32% +1%
USEnsgy 13 S 4% 4% 4% -%

1ST* 200 48 163 30% 49% *9% -1

1ST Carpi 1.12 27 187 ift 13% 13% ft
UBIM 18 285 1ft 14% 1ft ft
UUTeter 050 22 5 68 85% 6ft +%
liter 5 556 2% 2 2d +A

- V -

VBfeaoMx 000 14 23 24% 23% 24% ft

VnrfCri 622853 23^2 23 23 ft
tfaktex <2 2S37 21% 20% 20% +%
VMtae IB SB 26% X Xft
Vkor 27 1748 18% 18 18% ft
WeopM 6 *0 11%010% 11% *%
vmrtogc 322170 10% B% 10% +d
VLSI Tadl 25153K 23% 22% 23

VtahoB 009 8 4894 S?% ?1% 22 ft

-w-
WaDgLte 61778 16% ift ift ft
Wjmer En 012 13 434 19 1B% 19 +%
Wamnwn 29 9G8 5% 5,*, S,», -J,

VhtfeMA (US 13 2 21% 21% 21%
WmbuPM 02 24 882106% 24% 25% +%
MM9 248 15 96 40% ®% 48 ft
SMtok 5 283 4% 4 4d A
West One 088 14 4034 a46% 4ft 4G+1d
Kfetarn Bnc 000 12 183 40% ®% 40 +%
MdPte 10 753 9% 9 9ft
WstpSA 3 605 21% 21% 21% «%
WrtSteH 159 1367 ft G% 6%
Man 120 73909 62% 6ft 81

WHSOBM 342070 a 1ft Ift
MOBIL 028 ID 141 9% B% ft -%
Mttxm 84 47® 34% 33% 33% ft
Wltagt • 044 132429 17% 18% 17 -%

MT6*ap*UM 22 452 4% 4% 4% ft
WyuatGftrtMO 48 198 13% 12% 13% +%

-X- Y-Z-
xona *913375 45% 43% 44% ft
aeon 21145 9% B& 9& ft
XuuR Cprp 13685 2% 2d 2%
YefoH 0® 91 664 13 12U 12% ft
1MHH X 782 07% 7% ft ft
ZM4UM WO 14 302 70% 89% 70 +%
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AMERICA

Merger mania
does little for

EUROPE • y f, |f

Schering and Akzo come under pressure agam * pck
;

equity indices
Wall Street

Merger mania swept Wall
Street, although most of the
share indices were flat,

restrained by decreases on the
bond and currency markets.
irrites Lisa Bransten in New
York.

At l pm the Dow Jozies
Industrial Average was
unchanged at 4,825.57. The
more broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 dipped 0.55 to
590.02 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was 0.56

higher at 529.56. Volume on the
NYSE came to 210m shares.
The technology-rich Nasdaq

composite edged up 0.90 to
1.066.56. less than a point away
from its record high of 1,067.40

set on September 13.

A host of companies moved
on news that they were
involved in one of the large

mergers which were
announced during the morning
period.

First Interstate Bancorp rose
Sl'« to $129 after announcing
plans to merge with First Bank
Systems in a deal valued at
S10.3bn. Last month Wells
Fargo launched a hostile bid
for First Interstate. In early
trading Wells Fargo slipped $'«

to S212 and First Bank Systems
lost S’.* at $50*> on the news.
Federal Paperboard added

$7! 4 or 16 per cem to SSPt after

International Paper launched a
bid to buy the company for 555

a share in cash or stock, valu-

ing the deal at about S3.5bn.

IP's shares slipped $% to

stand at $36%.
Cordis shares gave up $57* at

$1(6 after the maker of medical
devices ended its opposition to

a hostile takeover bid launched
last month by Johnson & John-

son. Shares in Johnson & John-

son added $14 to $80‘i. That
deal is valued at about Sl-Sbn.

Pratt & Lambert jumped
$13% or 67 per cent to $34%
after It agreed to be purchased
by Sherwin-Williams for $35 a
share or $400m. Sherwin-Wil-
liams shares were unchanged
at $37%.

Compaq Computer
announced that it would buy
Networth for $42 a share or
$372m sending Networth’s
shares up $6% or 20 per cent to

$41%. while Compaq shed $?
at $55%.

Canada

Toronto continued to build on
last week's 200-point rise in

midday trading and the TSE-
300 composite index was 43.32

higher by noon at 4,579.80 in

heavy volume of 35.9m shares.

Among the morning's fea-

tures, Euro-Nevada Mining
rose Cf’-a to C$16 and Franco-
Nevada Mining was CS1 higher
at C$75. Losere included Hud-
son's Bay Company, down CSL
to (324%.
Nova picked up CS l

» to

CtlQvi and Methane* appreci-

ated C$% to C$9%, both in
heavy trading volume.

The dollar fell back, and
firmed again, and FRANK-
FURT ended more or less flat

However, the day saw floor

trading interrupted by techni-

cal difficulties for more than
two hours, and turnover fell

from DM6.4bn to DM3-Sbn.

The Dax index came back
from a low of 2.161.46 to close

jost 1.12 ofT at an Ibis-indicated

2,168.37. Pharmaceuticals did

badly: Schering lost DM1.95 to

DM97.05 as Germany’s Federal

Drug institute, following the

recent scare in the UK, said

that it would restrict the usage
of certain low dosage oral con-

traceptives; and Merck, up
recently from DM54 to around
DM64. shed 50 pfgs to DM62 on
profit-taking.

Hoechst. now a chemi-
cals/pharmaceuticals hybrid,

tried to rise on indications of

earnings of around DM30 a
share for 1995, but ended
DM2.40 lower at DM363.50 in

reaction to a run of relative

strength since the end of June.

Mr Charles Brown of Goldman
Sachs thought the figures
"broadly reasonable", although

a little below his own forecasts

which took earnings up
through DM37 next year to

DM44 in 1997.

Elsewhere, indications of
lower earnings from Douglas
left the specialty retailer down
DM1.50 at DM52; the fashion

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices

NovS THE EUROPEAN SERIES
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house Escada hit a new 1995

low at DM247.50, down
DM10.50; and the shipbuilder

Bremer Vulkan was even more
precipitate, DM6.30 off at

DM3&8Q, again a new low fol-

lowing allegations that one of

its haw Ire was making difficul-

ties in the provision of addi-

tional credit.

AMSTERDAM took another
hard look at Akzo Nobel fol-

lowing news from the German
drug agency that it was to

restrict the use of one of its

oral contraceptive pills. The
shares, sold heavily last week
following disappointment with
Akzo’s third-quarter results,

shed FI 4.90 or 2.8 per cent to

FI 168.60 as the AEX index fell

2.33 to 453^2.

PARIS, pleased with last

week's 5 per cent gain, took
time off and the CAC-40 index
drifted down 6.46 to 1,822.64.

Brokers remarked that last

week’s cut in 24-hour rates by
the Bank of France had been

received warmly, but investors

were now eager for that pro-

cess to be accelerated. A fur-

ther cut, however, was now
unlikely untQ the government

presented its plan to reduce
the social security deficit later

this month.
UAP extended Friday’s loss

as investors worried that the

insurer would have to make
provisions for property losses

later this year. The shares
slipped FFr3.00 to FFr120.40.

Another faller was the
retailer Carrefour. off FFr25 at

FFr2,777. Profit-taking was
blamed, although some ana-
lysts remarked that investors

had not been pleased by Octo-

ber sales figures released at

the aid of last week.
MILAN was weak, and trad-

ing volumes extremely low. as

the Coznit index fell 10.17 to

579.29; the real time Mibtel
index lost 80 to 9,256.

Among the banks, San Paolo

picked up L163 or L9 per cent

to L&914 after it said that it

had agreed to sell a 19-2 per

cent stake in Ambroveneto for

L675bn to syndicate banks

which already held a majority

of Ambroveneto shares.

Ambroveneto dropped L2>4 or

5£ per cent to L4.104.

Ferruzzi, the holding com-

pany at the centre of the

SopeiGemlna plan, fell L28 to

LU.58 as San Paolo sank hopes

for a rival hid by saying that it

had no plans to seek control of

the debt laden group.

ZURICH was pulled back by

the weaker dollar and a lack of

follow-through buying and the

SMI Index lost 14.4 to 3.123.2.

Among insurers, Zurich regis-

tered fell SFr7 to SFr323 as it

said that a downgrade by

Moody’s, the US credit ratings

agency, was inconsistent with

its financial strength and the

current course of business.

Roche certificates picked up
SFr20 to SFrMOO as the com-
pany, embarking on a series of

roadshows worldwide, also

expressed confidence that it

would receive a positive recom-
mendation for its Invirase anti-

Aids drug when the US FDA’s
Antiviral Drugs Advisory Com-
mittee met today to decide
whether to recommend the
drag for full approval.

STOCKHOLM was depressed

by lower than expected nine-

month profits from Scania, a 48

Tel Aviv recovered part ot

Sunday's 3 per cent foil as some

confidence returned to the

domestic Investment community

following the assassination of

Mr Yitzhak Babin on Saturday,

writes John PttL

The Mishfonlm 100-share

index regained 2.06 or 1 per

cent to i85l93 in turnover of

Shk43Am, compared with Sun-

day's Shk9&2m.

Mr Roger Home* executive

director of Socfort Gdndrale

Equities International in London.

said the peace process may web

have been enhanced by the

tragic event, and there was a

feeling among both domestic

and foreign Investors that the

process not only should but

must continue. Strength In the

shekhel yesterday also indicated

investor confidence, and there

was no reason to expect a

change in either flscsd or mone-

tary poBcy, he added.

Mr Anton Rubfatstebi of BZW
In London eras also confident

abotft the short term direction of

the market, although the country

faced a lot of soul searching In

the weeks ahead.

A recent increase In domestic

Interest rates had capped the

market’s progress, ha said, as

the central bank continued its

fight against inflation. He
forecast a prospective 1996

market prico/eamlnga ratio

of 11 to 12 times, against a

p/e of 135 for 1995b.

per e^in from the bus and

truck maker leaving the shares

of its parent. Investor, down
SKT7.50 at SKr228. The AfSrs-

variden General index fell 15.6

to 1,706.1.

OSLO saw profit-taking on
Wall Street confirm earlier

weakness and the total index

closed 5.19 lower at 703.88.

Kvaerner, known as a ship-

ping and offshore group,

announced a loss in its paper

and pulp division which will

feature in its progress report

next Monday. The A shares fell

NEr&50 to NKi23O50.
Christiania Bank took a late

dive, falling NKrO.60 to

NKrl3.60 after the government
which controls the bank with a

69 per cent holding, said it was

considering the sale of 17.8 per

cent of the equity.

ISTANBUL fell sharply as

Investors remained nervous

about the political situation.

The composite index lost

1.296.07 or 2.9 per cent to

43 gg» 9A Turnover also weak-

ened. to TL5,180bn from Fri-

day's TL1 1,460bn.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg industrials
traded confidently higher,
while golds were left flounder-

ing jost above their recently

established 30-month lows.

The overall index gained 37.9

at 5,886.3, industrials
advanced 66.0 to 7,621.8 and
golds lost 7.7 at 1.269.5.

Tokyo

Santiago tumbles 2%
Santiago tumbled in midday
trade on fears that inflation

would push up interest rates.

The IPSA index was off 2.1 per
cent at 95.55. while the all-

share index fell 1.3 per cent to

5.748 in volume of Sbn shares.

Brokers said that interest

rates were 6.8 per cent last

week and new inflation data

indicated that the government
would not achieve its target of

8 per cent for the year. Selling

hit all sectors, with Endesa off

0.7 per cent to 276 pesos and

Chilectra down 1.7 per cent.

MEXICO CITY was mildly
easier at midsession as inves-

tors evaluated recent political

and financial news. By noon
the IPC index bad lost 17.75 at

2,292.29. SAO PAULO was
weaker at midsession in mod-
erate volume. The Bovespa
index receded 491 or 1.2 per

cent to 41,097. Analysts said

investors were still digesting a
presidential decree which
aimed to facilitate bank merg-
ers and acquisitions.
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The likelihood of a merger
with Sumitomo Bank balanced
Daiwa Bank’s US indictment

last Thursday on 24 counts of

conspiracy and fraud, and the

ordered closure of Daiwa’s US
operations. The Nikkei average
came back from Friday’s hob-
day to close marginally higher
in spite of technical selling in

late trading, writes Emiko
Temsono in Tokyo.

Also supported by the rise in

the dollar and Thursday’s arid

Friday’s rallies on Wall Street

the 225-share index ended &17
up at 1&03&97 after fluctuating

between 17.970.71 and 1K252.39.

Volume totalled 406m shares,

against 398m.

The Toplv index of all first

section stocks edged up 0.42 to

1,435.94, while the Nikkei 300

lost 0.45 at 26S.63. Advances led

declines by 611 to 424. with 168

issues unchanged. In London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index was
1.94 firmer at 1,213.37.

Daiwa Bank, Y575 at worst

in London last Friday, rose by
its daily limit of Y100 to Y739,

while Sumitomo Bank fell Y140
to Y1.720. •‘Looking at the rela-

tive net asset values for these

two banks, an appropriate

merger ratio would be 0.6 to

0.7. in which case the share
price of Sumitomo Bank would
have to halve or the share
price of Daiwa Bank would
have to double in order to

reflect relative net worth of the

two." said Ms Alicia Ogawa.
banking analyst at Salomon
Brothers.

Daiwa ‘s rise bad a favoura-

ble impact on the overall mar-
ket “Without the talk of the

merger the whole market could
have plunged." said Mr Yasuo
Ueki at Kikko Securities.

Cosmo Securities, a broker to

which Daiwa has close ties,

gained Y35 at Y335. But some
banks were weaker. Industrial

Bank of Japan losing Y10 at

Y2.S30 and Fuji Bank Y40 at

Y 1.9 10.

The yen's fall supported
high-technology stocks. Canon
rose YI0 to Y1,840 and TDK
Y240 to Yo.640. Shipbuilders
were also stronger, with Kawa-

saki Heavy Industries moving
up Y8 to Y447.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 169.55 to 19,637.81 in vol-

ume of 45Jm shares.

Nintendo, the video game
maker, jumped Y420 to Y8.200.

The stock rose above Y8.000 for

the first time since October
1993 thanks to buying by indi-

vidual investors and foreign-

ers. Traders said reports that

the company had tied up with

Netscape, of the US, to offer

game rewriting services on the

internet had supported buying;

as did the launch of its new
64-bit game later this month.

Roundup

Selling of blue chips by domes-
tic investors left BANGKOK at

its lowest level in just over
six months. The SET index
declined 5.89 to 1,238.91 in low
turnover of Bt2.3bn.

Industrial Finance Corp of
Thailand, which topped the
active list, fell Bt4 to Bt75, and
TelecomAsia shed Bt2.50 to

Bt70. Brokers said investors
sold both shares to take profits

after strong gains of late.

HONG KONG fell 1.2 per
cent, with late selling spurred

by China Light & Power's
weaker than expected results.

The Hang Seng index relin-

quished 119.70 to 9,736.10 in

turnover of HK$3.2bn.
China Light receded HK$1.90

to HK$39.50. Hongkong Tele-

com slipped 30 cents to

HKS13.20 as a number of bro-

kers issued sell notes due to

increased competition in the
local telephone service market
MANILA, open for business

having been closed on Friday
after a typhoon hit the island,

eased 1 per cent on worries
that today's inflation data
would show a rising trend. The
composite index lost 28.73 or
\2 per cent to 2,460.35.

Some brokers said they
expected inflation for October
to reach 12 to 13 per cent from
11.8 in September. A rise in

domestic interest rates was
also expected, they said.

SIDNEY made ground after

a strong afternoon session
which left the All Ordinaries
index up 15.20 at 2J0&80. Turn- '

over amounted to A$434.6m.

TAIPEI gained 1 per cent as
investors were pleased by
expectations that the central

bank would cut reserve
requirements for banks.

The weighted index ended up
48.24 or 1 per cent at 4,88159,

off a session low of 4JK&S2.
Turnover was T$15Abn. Buy-
ing was encouraged by an
announcement of a lower than
expected rise in the October
consumer price index.

There was late buying con-

centrated ID financial issues on
expectations that the cut in
reserve requirements would
benefit the sector. China Bills

rose T$1.00 to TS35.I0. Food
companies were also firmer
and President Enterprises put
on T$LOO at T$3O80.
WELLINGTON saw Telecom

hit an all-time high during the

day of NZ$6512, before slipping

back to end. a net 7 cents up at

NZ$6.47. The NZSE-4Q Capital

index rose 6.70 to 2J9L44 in

NZ$37.7m turnover.

Lion Nathan set a new 1995

high ,
closing 8 cents stranger

at NZ$3.50, and Fletcher Chal-

lenge, under selling pressure

last week as at least one bro-

ker downgraded its recommen-
dation, partly recovered, rising

4 cents to NZ$3.97.

SINGAPORE was led lower

by losses in Sembawang, out of

favour with investors owing to

its lack of focus and underper-

forming core operations.

Hie Straits Times industrial

index shed 1.47 to 2,095.81 as
Sembawang lost 15 cents to a
low for the year of S$&50.

KUALA LUMPUR was sup-

ported by bargain banting
after last week's forged scrips

scare and the composite index
rallied 2.79 to 927.29.

Landmarks took 29.5m, or
20.6 per emit of the total shares

traded, cm speculation that a

major shareholder was selling

his stake. There was also spec-

ulation of asset injection. The
stock rose 2 cents to MI3.5B
after a 79-cent jump on Friday.

SEOUL closed slightly higher
on institutional buying of pri-

mary blue (drips, but brokers

said that the mood remained
vulnerable to ex-president Rah
Tae-woo's slosh fund scandal.

The composite index was
ahead 2.79 at 992.76.

SHANGHAI’S B share index
lost 1 per cent to close at a
four-month low, mainly on sell-

ing in Shanghai Diesel Engine,

which triggered some heavy

selling in other shares.

The index fell 0.556 to 53.763

as Diesel Engine, which has a

heavy weighting, skidded

$0,034 or 8 per cent to its

all-time low of $0,390. Brokers

said investors were worried

about company sales under the

impact of China’s austerity

measures and profits of its

joint venture with Caterpillar,

of the US.
. SHENZHEN'S B share index

jumped 2A5 or 3.1 per cent to

72.14. boosted by a $3.50 surge

to $5 in Shenzhen Huafa, bat in

volume of just 4.800 shares.

KARACHI made headway as

short-covering on clearing da;

offset early losses. The KSE-
100-share index rose 2.07 to

1.533.19, after slipping to

1,519.75 in early trade.
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Back to reality from
the field of dreams
The new media
offer a plethora of
choice. Raymond
Snoddy looks at
the prospects

Around the world, the
multi-billion media busi-
ness is in turmoil as

technology offers consumers
unprecedented choice and pres-
ents communication compa-
nies with investment decisions
that i c equally unprecedented
in their difficulty.

Quite apart from visions of
fibre-optic, super-electronic
highways delivering an infinity
of entertainment and informa-
tion to every home.- media
organisations are having to
come to terms with digital sat-

ellite television, digital terres-

trial television and radio.
CD-Rom, interactive television

and video-on-demand, on top of

cable and satellite systems
that, by now, are more tradi-

tional.

Perhaps the most dramatic
media development which has
crept up, almost without being
noticed, over the past two
years involves the enormous
potential, backed by huge
investments, that are now
being committed to digital sat-

ellite television In virtually

every continent.

Before most people outside
the US have come to terms
with 3040 channel television.

Large media consortia are try-

ing to convince viewers that

150 channels, and possibly
even one day as many as 500

channels, would be practical

and desirable.

Although it has yet to be
proven whether digital satellite

will turn out to be a profitable

business, it can certainly not

be dismissed as a fantasy. If.

only because of the large sums
of money being paid for satel-

lite capacity and for the black

box decoders needed to receive

the signals. NetHold, the
Netherlands-based interna-

tional pay television company

which operates channels such
as FilmNet. recently placed
Ann orders for Llm decoders.
By the end of this year the

first of the large digital satel-
lite television operators,
DirecTV - a subsidiary of
Hughes Aircraft Company -
expects to have 1.3m subscrib-
ers to a 170-channel system
broadcasting to the entire con-
tinental United States. It

already has more than 800.000
subscribers.

Next year, three competing
systems could be offering a
large number of television
channels over Latin America.
Last month. NetHold

launched a multi-channel digi-

tal satellite service for all of
Africa and sendees for both
Europe and the Middle East
will follow. The rival Eutelsat
satellite system has been offer-

ing a mixture of digital and
analogue sen,"ices for some
time. Mr Rupert Murdoch is

also using his Hong Kong-
based StarTV satellite televi-

sion system to launch digital

satellite in Asia.

British Sky Broadcasting,
with 43m paying customers,
has already leased capacity on
the first aLI-digital television

satellite to go up in Europe -

the Astra satellite was success-

fully launched last month -

and is expected to launch a
120-channel sen-ice early in

1997. Canal Plus, with a total of
7.im pay-television subscribers

in Europe and Africa, plans to

launch its digital service before

the end of this year.

Digital satellites could also

turn out to be powerful
vehicles for distributing data,

both far businesses and private

use.

Eutelsat is already delivering

digital versions of the Italian

newspapers La Stampar and
Sole 24 Ore by satellite far on-

screen reading or computer
print-out.

CIT Research, the consul-

tancy, believes that by 2004

nearly 9m European homes
could own a digital satellite

receiver.

The large number of televi-

sion channels is possible

because or digital compression
technology that enables as
many as 10 channels to be car-

ried - depending on desired
picture quality - on a satellite

transponder that at present
carries only one analogue tele-

virion channel.

Apart from offering addi-
tional choice, digital satellite

offers the possibility of near-
video-on-demand. Most people
go to thrir video stores in
search of the current block-
busters. On a digital satellite

system perhaps 60 channels
are set aside Tor the top eight
or nine films so that Fads mm
is shown on a munb'-r of chan-
nels. The start timet- are stag-

gered so that the viewer is only
20-30 minutes away from the
start of the film, thereby creat-

ing the illusion of video-pn-de-
mani)

A large number of experi-
ments are under way - from
Colchester in Essex to Orlando.
Florida - to see how much con-

sumers are prepared to pay for

fully interactive on-demand
services, ranging from films to

home banking and home shop-

ping-

F
or instance, British Tele-

communications is in the
process of launching a

commercial experiment involv-

ing 2300 homes in the Colches-

ter and Ipswich area. Televi-

sion programmes and videos

and a wide range of informa-

tion and consumer services

will be sent down normal tele-

phone lines. In the mrparimenL

which will help to determine
whether BT launches video-on-

demand throughout the UK,
movies will cost between £L50
and £3.99 each and music
videos £339. Customers will

pay a monthly charge of £439,
bat no Installation fee.

A similar experiment run by
Bell Atlantic In Fairfax, Vir-

ginia. is said to be producing
“buy rates” higher than expec-

ted. The first results are prom-
ised soon.

The cable industry tends to

disparage such services on the

grounds of the limited capacity

of the telephone line and
argues that, while others
merely talk about super-elec-

tronic highways, it is spending
billions on turning the concept

into a reality.

In the UK. where cable

enjoys streams of revenue from
both television channels and
telecommunication services,

the industry has recently

passed a number of Important

milestones. Cable television

subscribers have passed the 1m
mark and more than im tele-

phone lines have been
Installed.

Cable, rather than satellite

dishes, is now winning a
majority of new subscribers to

the programme services of

BSkyB. But despite the signifi-

cant increase In the number of

subscribers as the cable net-

works are rapidly built, the

penetration rates - the ratio of

those subscribing to those who
could - has been stuck stub-

bornly at 213 per cent.

In the new year the cable

companies are planning to

spend more than £l0m on an
advertising campaign to

increase the awareness of

cable.

The three largest cable com-
panies, all of which have
recently successfully floated -

TeleWest. Nynex CableComms
and Bell Cablemedia - have
recently joined together to

fund a laboratory that will

investigate new services,

including using cable for cheap

and easy access to the Internet.

Lyonnaise Communications,
the French cable company, Is

in the process of launching
interactive services in Paris -

not just home shopping, bank-

ing and access to the Internet

but also virtual museums.
If all this were not competi-

tion enough, several countries— in particular the US. the

UK and Australia - are well

advanced with proposals to

launch digital terrestrial televi-

sion. In the UK that would
mean at least 3} new channels

available over most of the
country which could be picked

up by simple conventional aeri

als but would need digital

rlmniers.

As usual, the problem is no
longer technological but trying

to assess whether the con-

sumer will pay and for what
services.

Governments are already
attracted by the high prize of

clearing large slices of the
radio spectrum Tor mobile com-
munications by moving the

channels of the existing broad-

casters to digital frequencies.

The transition, however, is

Robin MacFar/an

likt-lv to take be 10-15 years,

whether or not a final cut-off

date is set.

Ironically, the moment of

maximum technological choice

is being marked with a grow-
ing degree of scepticism about
how quickly some of the more
grandiose schemes can be real-

used.

Mr Ed Christie, head of an
extensive, continuing project

on the future of the media
being carried out by SRI Inter

national - the old Stanford

Research Institute - is telling

clients these nays that they

should “play on the field of

reality, not the field of
dreams." Mr Christie says he
prefers hybrid solutions that

take existing technologies a
step ahead and give companies

an early advantage in the

marketplace to all-singing and
dancing superhighways.
Many of the huge interna-

tional media deals in recent

years have involved predators

getting their hands on tradi-

tional media businesses with

either strong production capac-

ity or strung distribution chan-

nels. The deals have ranged
from Viacom's acquisition of

Paramount and Blockbuster
Video to this year's Disnev
purchase or the US network

company Capital Cities ABC
and its cabH* televiriun inter-

ests.

Despite the plethura of

choice now becoming avail-

able. all the signs are that the

traditional broadcasters wilt

still hold on tu unfit of their

present dominance Tor the fore-

seeable future.

In the UK. partly driven by
exclusive coverage of sport, the

new media's slmre of viewing

in cable and satellite homes
has risen to .17 per cent in

some recent weeks. It Is tuu

early to say whether the

increase, compared to the more
usual 33 per cent iu the past,

will turn out lo be permanent
in the l^S. WnniLs Suhler.

the Investment bank sjuvtalis

ing in the media, recently fore-

cast that total spending on
broadcast television networks

and stations will grow at a .

r>3

per cent compound annual rate

from 1W5 to 1*19. 47 per cent

greater than the Lt.ii per cent

rate for the previous forecast

period or 1MRMKU. Uy 1999,

total broadcast television

spending will reach $37.tihn. up
tram £3hti in liUM.

Further evidence of the

growing importance of adver-

tising-financed television came
from tiie UK last month

In 1992 then? was only one
bidder for :» licence to run
Channel 5. a terrestrial chan-

nel that should reach around
three-quarters of the UK popu-

lation. and the hid was £1,000 a
year. The bid failed largely

because the consortium was
not fully funded.

On October 27 when the

readvertised licence for the

channel, which is due to go on
air on January l 1997, was
awarded to Channel 5 Broad-

casting - a consortium made
up of MAI. the broadcasting
and financial services group,

Pearson, owners of the Finan-

cial Times. CLT of Luxem-
bourg and investment bank
Warburg Pincus - the winning
bid was just over cam a year.

J :
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5irti offers integrated solutions rangingfrom Mg detancemtercormections

EUTELSAT

THE DIGITAL SATELLITE

CONNECTION

Europe stands before a revolu-

tion in digital technology - the

arrival of new direct-to-home and

cable-delivered digital home
entertainment.

Pioneer of satellite television,

EUTELSAT is the first satellite

operator in Europe to deliver

these new digital services.

EUTELSAT’s specially-designed,

powerful Hot Bird satellites at 13

degrees East have already been
chosen by leading broadcasters

for their digital television pac-

kages.

Following a series of successful

trials, NetHold. Viacom and

others are setting up to transmit

several hundred quality digital

television services across Europe

via the EUTELSAT satellites.

And EUTELSAT's investment in

the digital future is guaranteed

with three further satellites dedi-

cated to television - Hot Bird 2,

Hot Bird 3 and Hot Bird 4 - all to

be launched within the next two

years.

EUTELSAT - TAKING YOU INTO

THE FUTURE TODAY.

For more information about EUTELSAT's digital services:

Fax: +33 1 43 35 4b 04

E-mail comdepr@euteisat.fr

EUROPEAN TElfCOMMUbOCAHONS SATELLITE ORGANIZATION

TOUR MAINE-MONTMNASSE - 33. Awwedu Maine - 75755 PARIS CECCX 15 • FRANCE

TEL 33-1-45 38 47 47 -FAX 33-1-45 38 46 7? ON UNE FAX 33-1-43 21 2338 EUTELSAT
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MULTIMEDIA SERWCESs by Alan Cane

The challenge of cable
CABLE COMMUNICATfOViS: byRaymond Snoddy
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than taka it or leave if." adds says Mr Gary Davis, chief exec-

As restrictions are
eased, what will be
the impact on
Europe’s telecoms
operators?

Last month, Brussels opened
the door to limited competition
between cable television com-
panies and telecommunica-
tions operators throughout the
European Union.

Using special powers avail-

able under the Maastricht
treat)', (he European Commis-
sion is forcing member states

to lift restrictions on cable
operators that prevent them
offering multimedia services

such as teleshopping and home
banking in addition to conven-
tional broadcast entertain-
ment.
Telecoms operators, how-

ever, are still forbidden to
broadcast entertainment over
their main networks. So to

maintain a balance, the new
legislation does not include
basic voice services, the largest
and most lucrative part of the
telecoms business.

Mr Karel Van Miert. EU com-
petition commissioner, said he
could not force governments to

allow voice services before Jan-
uary 1 199S, the date set for

liberalisation of all telecoms
services and infrastructure
across Europe. “But they
would be well advised to do
so." he said.

Allowing cable companies to

offer voice and multimedia ser-

vices is seen as a way of stimu-
lating competition at the local

level as Europe's old, state-

owned monopolies are disman-
tled.

Cable companies provide
their own local infrastructure.

They are not. therefore, bur-

dened by the need to pay fees

to the dominant operator for

access to the local loop, the
final step between the
exchange and the home or
office which is often seen as
the chief barrier to effective

Why there are still

some constraints
on the growth
areas in cable and
satellite

BSkyB, which has made its

name and fortune with exclu-

sive sports and Film channels,

recently held an unusual press
conference. Indeed, it might
have been a sign of new matu-
rity in British multi-channel
television.

Taking over the Pavilion

Terrace in the Houses of Par-

liament. Sky launched its His-

tory Gunnel UK. a three-hour

daily segment of documentary,
biography and history of war-
fare and weapons program-
ming. aimed at schoolchildren.

Although this is largely a
cheap and cheerful recycling
exorcise, drawing on an exist-

ing channel devised by a US
cable operator with which Sky
has a UK partnership, it is

proof, of sorts, that more can
sometimes be different and
even educational.

Six other Sky multi-package

channels have been launched
this autumn in staggered
starts, ranging from the Disney
Channel ton October l); the

Paramount Television enter-

tainment network with repeats

of Cheers. Taxi and stand-up

comedians: classic sports foot-

age on Sky Sports Gold and Lhe

European Business News (on

November 1).

Sky now provides US chan-

nels compared with the four it

offered on launch just six years

ago. and the four available

from terrestrial television.

Clearly, it is positioning Itself

for the expansion expected to

intensify next year.

It shows that, despite the

observation by Ms Christine

Walker, head of the Zenith

competition.

So far. however, only the UK
and Sweden have been pre-

pared to allow cable companies
to compete in voice services.

The UK, in fact, was the first

country to allow such competi-

tion and cable operators,
chiefly of US or French origin,

have been building regional

networks since 1987.

Many of these are barred
from voice markets in their

home countries and are in the

UK to gain experience. They
include North American cable
operators Including TCI and
Videotron and regional Bell
operating companies such as
US West and Nynex.
The UK is proving to be a

testbed for the global cable
industry. According to the UK
Cable Communications Associ-

ation, by 2000, UK cable compa-
nies will have invested at least

£10bn to lay a broadband net-

work incorporating 60.000
miles of fibre optic cable that
will pass some 75 per cent of
the country’s 22m homes.
Between them, at present, the
cable companies have about
l-2m subscribers.

Speaking in London earlier

this year to the US Chamber of

Commerce, Mr Richard Black-

burn, president of Nynex
Worldwide Communications
and Media Group, said: “We
are all confident that these net-

works will be built on sched-
ule. Why? Because cable com-
panies in the UK are in the
unique position of being able

to provide both entertainment
and telecommunications over
the same network. This is a big
Incentive that continues to be
a key motivator."

In the UK. cable companies
have been granted franchises

for specific localities in which
they have the monopoly on
cable provision. To carry tele-

phone traffic over long dis-

tances. they are still dependant
on conventional telecoms oper-

ators to whom they have to

pay substantia] interconnec-

tion charges.

media buying group, that por-

nography has been the growth
area - after films and sport

-for both satellite and cable
programming, there ore other
new products around. This is

not to deny that pornography
has been a major factor both in

driving sales and in forcing the

development of pan-European
regulation on cable and satel-

lite content.

The growth In mainstream
soft porn is evident in the
start-up of Sky Playboy TV.
Television X - The Fantasy
Channel, which was given a
formal warning last month for

screening an uncut version of

Requiem for a Vampire, por-

traying sexual assaults on
women, and the Adult Chan-
nel. But industry* experts say
the churn rate for such chan-

Most have deals with Mer-

cury Communications, BT’s

chief competitor. Some are

forging contracts with Energis,

a long distance carrier owned
by the National Grid.

There are thus two possible

scenarios for the development
of cable in the UK: the individ-

ual cable operators may agree

to link their networks, eventu-

ally forming a nationwide,
high bandwidth infrastructure.

Or they may collaborate with a

longhaul operator such as Mer-

cury or Energis to create a
high bandwidth network.

Is the UK a good model for

other countries liberalising

their cable television net-

works? According to the UK
Office of Telecommunications,
a total of 125 telephone opera-

tors' licences have been
granted to cable franchisees.

The UK is

proving to be a

testbed for the

global industry

geographically covering two-

thirds of the UK population.

Hils year for the first time

BT. which still has over 80 per
cent of the overall UK telecoms
market, has been making it

clear that the cable operators

are beginning to damage its

profitability as up to 50,000 BT
customers sign up for cable
telephone services every
month.

It has to be said, however,

that the cable companies col-

lectively have not been as suc-

cessful as they might have
hoped. Penetration is, on aver-

age. only about 20 per cent
compared with an expected 30
per cent at this stage. “Chum",
a measure of the number of

customers who leave or are

excluded from the network, is

high. Quality of cable enter-

tainment is sometimes doubt-

ful and there is the ever-pres-

ent threat of competition from

nels is very high: often people

subscribe for the novelty, but

are then disappointed.

The fact that the History
Channel will share an Astra

satellite transponder (channel)

with Sky Soap and the Sci-Fi

channel shows how the rush to

expand a range of secondary
programming is constrained by
the lack of capacity.

Once this is solved through
the spread of digital broadcast-

ing. most probably digital sat-

ellite. (here will be scope for

building these Into dedicated

round-the-clock services. Mr
Tim Riordan, director of broad-

casting at BSkyB. cautions
however that this will depend
on the experiments working
well, and attracting small but
loyal audiences.

Mr Jon Davey. head of cable

and satellite at the Indepen-
dent Television Commission,
says that some 40 channels can
now be received in an average
home linked to satellite or
cable. The FTC has issued 150

licences for cable and satellite

services, but the majority have
not been activated yet and
some may never operate.“It is

the lack of capacity which lim-

its the ability to start new
channels." he points out
But it also depends on the

social climate, while the UK
has a dedicated racing channel

for betting shops, there Is no
sign that a version of Court TV
(among the most popular US
stations) will start in the UK.
where a move to open up the

courts to cameras looks remote

after the O.J. Simpson trial.

The US model bas largely

provided the inspiration for the

UK's expansion, with some
direct exports (CNN or Coun-

try Music TV) and customised

transfers with BSkyB the main
partner. QVC, the shopping
channel founded by Mr Barry

Diller, a farmer News Corpora-

satellite service operators.

Quality of voice telephony can
be patchy.

Nevertheless, cable televi-

sion operators in Belgium,
Denmark, Czechoslovakia, the

Netherlands, Hong Kong and
elsewhere are preparing to
move into voice services.

The world's largest cable

television operator Is also

Europe's largest telecoms com-
pany. Deutsche Telekom, with

1994 revenues of $L3bn from

cable TV and 14.600 subscrib-

ers. It is due for privatisation,

in the middle of next year.

The US is expected soon to

change Its regulations so that

its plethora of cable companies
will be able to offer voice. Of
the world's top 10 cable televi-

sion companies, eight are US-

owned.
Sprint, the third largest US

long haul operator, has estab-

lished a joint venture with
three US cable companies -

Comcast Corporation, Cox
finmmnniBtHnns and Telecom-
munications Inc - to provide
local, long-distance wireless

and cable services In a single

package. According to Mr Wil-

liam Esrey. Sprint chief execu-

tive: “Hie venture Intends to
be the nation's leading, full

service, local telecommunica-
tions company, and will pro-

vide Sprint-branded local ser-

vice over the cable companies'

upgraded cable networks and
through wireless personal com-
munications services."

How serious is the challenge

of cable to Europe's established

and nascent telecoms opera-

tors? To judge from the UK,
the threat is real but distant.

Much will depend on how soon
the telecoms operators are
allowed to offer entertainment

over their own networks. In
the UK, 2001 is the earliest date
that the present government
will review the question, let

alone change its policy. But
when battle is truly joined, it

will be multimedia that will

provide the level field of com-
bat

tlon executive, has broadcast a
British version for two years.

The key exception has been
UK Gold (controlled by the
BBC. Cox and Thames Televi-

sion) which prospers by broad-
casting well-loved repeats of
classics such as Porridge, and
Sky News. But there are signs
that the UK broadcasters, led

by the BBC and Granada, are
planning more services.

Attempts to develop cable-

only programming have fal-

tered. SelecTV. the British tele-

vision company which has
fiercely insisted on retaining
its non-terrestrial rights to the
entertainment programmes it

makes (led by Birds of a
Feather), has made a deter-

mined bid In tbe past year with
a cable-only service, though
there are questions about
whether it has access to
enough material.

The attempt to develop cable
exclusive programming. led by
United Artists, was dealt a seri-

ous blow with the collapse of

Wire TV, the sports network,
and the decision of a majority
of cable operators to carry
BSkyB's sports services, rather
than compete.

However, cable has been
identified as a route into the
new media by newspaper pub-
lishers. led by Associated
Newspapers with Its Channel
One service and the Mirror
Group’s Live TV, These attract

audiences that are too small
for traditional audience mea-
surement systems to pick up.

Nonetheless. Live is branulling
off into a newsier direction
under Kelvin MacKenzie and
has bought World Rugby
rights. Scottish TV, in which
the Mirror has a 20 per cent
stake, is also moving into
regional cable programming.
In short, there is no shortage

of channels to watch. Only a
shortage of people’s time.

Cable is now
outselling satellite

In the UK, and
they could draw
level by 1998
The UK cable communications

industry has just had its most
successful year so far, passing

one significant milestone after

another. In the quarter to July

1 the industry signed its one

millionth cable television sub-

scriber and in the same period

the number of cable telephone

lines installed also passed the

lm figure.

Cable telephony is expanding
much faster than television, so

that by now an estimated 1.2m
cable telephone lines are in use

in homes and businesses. The
number of television subscrip-

tions rose by 48 per cent over
the past 12 months, while cable

telephony showed a dramatic

increase of 124 per cent at a
time when the number of
homes passed by cable net-

works roGe from 3.3m in July
1994 to more than 5m now. At
the satna time

,
a growing num-

ber of cable operators went
public in New York and Lon-
don with TeleWest Communi-
cations. the largest UK opera-

tor. raising more than £400m in
new equity last December,
General Cable raising £l56m In

April and Nynex CableComms
£383m in June.
But perhaps the most signifi-

cant milestone was passed at

the turn of the year. For the

first time new subscribers to

cable surpassed tbe number of

new subsoibers to British Sky
Broadcasting, the satellite tele-

vision venture.

“Cable started to outsell sat-

ellite dishes in December or
January and now it is a signifi-

cant outselling. It’s a very
important statement from the

Industry's point of view," says

Mr Alan Bates, chief executive

of Bell Cablemedia, one of the

largest cable operators. The
industry forecast is that there

will be equality in total num-
bers (between cable and satel-

lite) by 1998 or the beginning of
1999. Whether it happens at

45m homes or 5m is an irrele-

vance.

“The important thing is that

when we approach that point
we will be able to negotiate

with BSkyB on a basis cither

investment bank, in a recent

study of the cable industry,

suggested that the cross-over

point would come in the year

2000 and that by 2003 there

would be 6.9m cable television

subscribers and 4.7m homes
with satellite dishes. By then

cable revenues would have
reached £6.7bn a year.

At the moment the cable

industry Is dependent on
BSkyB for most of its signifi-

cant programming and has to

pay around 60 per cent of the

rate that BSkyB charges its

satellite customers. During the

year there was also an expan-

sion in the programming
choice with the launch of two
cable exclusive channels -

both by national newspaper
groups keen to break Into tele-

vision.

(Thannel One, a 24-hour news
channel for London, was
launched by Associated News-
papers. owners of the Daily

Mail and has been welcomed
by the cable operators. The
aim is to take the channel
national. However, Live TV,
launched by the Mirror Group,

has been criticised for the ini-

tial quality of .its program-
ming.
Cable operators are confident

that the new approach to Live

TV programming under the

direction of Mr Kelvin Mac-
Kenzie, former editor of Tbe
Sun, win be more successful

The channel's schedules have
been boosted by live sport. “If

we can get one or two more
quality British programme
rhjtnncis

,
ideally cable exclu-

sive channels, that would be
better for us than anything,”

Hnghflm.
Yet although cable has

undoubtedly matured as an
Industry and the number of

subscribers continues to forge

ahead as bfihans of pounds are

spent digging up the urban and

suburban roads of the UK to

/instruct cable networks,

there are still reservations

about the performance, partic-

Subscriber

penetration

remains
stubbornly low;

disconnection

rates are

sometimes

alarmingly high

ularly of cable television.

Two indicators give cause for

concern. Penetration rates -

the ratio of those who actually

subscribe compared with those

who have a cable network
down their road and therefore

could subscribe - remain stub-

bornly low. And churn rates -

subscribers who disconnect or

are disconnected for whatever

reason - are still high, some-
times alarmingly so. Thane is a
wide range of penetration rates

from 32.4 per cent in Cardiff,

albeit on a total of just over

4,000 homes connected, to a
low of less than 10 per cent in

Coventry. The average has
stayed remarkably constant at

around 2L5 per cent

Mr Eugene Connell, chief

executive of Nynex Cable-

Comms. admits to same disap-

pointment. “Collectively, we
are probably disappointed at

where the overall cable pene-

tration is. I speak for my com-

pany and 1 think that others

would feel that it really hasn't

lived up to our business plan

expectations. Telephony is

however doing quite well and

mast - of us are very pleased

with the steady progress being

made month by month,” Mr
Connell says.-

-

The arrival of new offerings,

giirh as The Disney Channel

and the $ci-Fl channel . this

autumn, should help to bast
cable television subscription

levels. Chum rates have been

high with some companies los-

ing nearly a half of their sub-

scribers in a year. That rate Is

now coming down and may
have been a symptom of the

font growth of cable networks,

with sales bonuses linked to

the number of subscribers

signed up rather than the num-
ber retained.

The key financial fact for

cable is that it enjoys a dual

stream of revenue from both
television and telephony - and
telephony subscribers are
much less likely to cancel their

subscriptions than television

only subscribers. This means
that, according to Goldman
Sachs, the dual stream of reve-

nue from UK cable averages

over £60. or $100. a month per

home connected compared
with S32 in a US home where
only television services are on
offer. The cable industry
should also receive a boost
from a national multi-million
marketing campaign to be
launched in January - tbe first

it has ever embarked on.

The cable industry also

argues that whatever comes
along, whether it is 150-chan-

nel digital satellite television,

video-on-demand or other
interactive services, it is best

placed to offer it to consumers.

The new equipment will sim-

ply be installed at cable com-
pany headquarters and the
consumer need not re-equip.

“The great thing about cable

Is that it Is technologically

neutral From the consumer's

point of view we can offer the

greatest options at the least

cost," says Mr Bates of Bell

Cablemedia.
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DIGITAL TERRESTRIAL TELEVISION: bv Raymond Snoddv

Switch without a timetable

NEW BROADCAST & COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA III

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY: by Raymond Snoddy
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The UK will probably
be first to broadcast
digital, but no date has
yet been set for the
transfer from analogue

“ 1
?
97the ^ government

hopes that broadcasters will be able to add
considerably to the choice available to
viewers by launching as many as 30 chan-
nels of digital terrestrial television across
the country.

If it goes ahead on schedule it will prob-
first service in the world to

broadcast digital, as opposed to the exist-
ing analogue, television from land-based
transmitters on a large scale.
Both the US and Australia are aicn wen

down the road of drawing up regulations
for the launch of digital terrestrial televi-
sion. The US envisages existing broadcast-
ers such as ABC and CBS vacating their
present frequencies and moving entirely to
digital in 15 years. This would free huge
spectrum capacity to auction off for
mobile communication use.
Discussions are continuing in the US on

whether 15 years is too long or short a
period and on whether broadcasters
should pay for digital capacity or at least
take on extra obligations, such as provid-
ing more educational television, in return.
The UK government has decided against

setting a date for the cross-over although
it regards a complete move to digital as a
very desirable objective in the long term.
Convergent Decisions Group, consul-

tants specialising in digital issues, believes
that if the vacated analogue capacity were
auctioned off in the UK. it could bring in
£2bn a year for the government.
For viewers digital terrestrial offers high

quality, multi-channel television without
the need for satellite dishes or connection
to cable networks. Robust pictures that do
not have ghosting like analogue pictures
can be picked up on ordinary wire set-top

aerials. But a “black box’* decoder is

needed.

The UK government approach is to
divide the available digital capacity into

six blocks of frequencies or ‘‘multiplexes",

each capable of broadcasting a minimum
of three high-quality digital television
channels to between 60 and 90 per cent of

the UK population. There are similar plans

The launch of a revolution
for digital radio.

1° feet, it becomes almost imub^bs
to talk of separate channels at all as
opposed to aIumttm; of bits in the world of
digital terrestrial. Fast-moving sport on a
wide screen, for instance, would require 6
Megabits of capacity, whereas a studio dis-

cussion featuring talking heads might
need only 2-3 Megabits. A controller can
match capacity to the pictures being
shown and move from three to she or even
more channels depending on the ar-hpdnip

AH existing broadcasters wfQ be guaran-
teed the equivalent of one high-quality dig-
ital channel although they will have to
broadcast at 80 per cent of the schedule
they are offering their existing viewers.
No money will change hands directly in

the bids for 12-year digital terrestrial
licences which will be awarded by the
Independent Television nnmmiMinn the
regulatory body. Instead, the licences will
go to those prepared to make the greatest

I

No money will change
hands as licences go
to those making the

greatest commitments
commitment to developing the technology
by offering a diversity of programmes and
the greatest subsidy to reduce the {trice of

decoder boxes.
The role of multiplex operator is being

offered separately and the multiplexes
need not be run by broadcasters. The aim
of the separation, which has been critic-

ised as introducing unnecessary complex-
ity into an already difficult project, is

partly to bring in new players such as
telecommunications groups.
The fact that no final date has been set

for the transfer from analogue to digital

has also been criticised on the grounds
that there is very little incentive to move
to digital unless there is a timetable and
therefore a compelling reason to make the
large investments needed.
The existing broadcasters are also

unhappy that they are being given so little

digital capacity as of right - they can
always apply for more in consortia bidding
for multiplexes - when they will be the

providers of the programmes so vital to

the success of the venture.

“The government should end consumer
and investor uncertainty and settle on a
timetable for the switch," (to digital) Mr
John Birt, director general of the BBC,
said recently. He argued that broadcasters

should operate the multiplex, “imagina-

tively focusing on viewer need and taking

the prime commercial risk” wherever they
can attract sufficient revenues to fund
their programme services.

The BBC has promised to provide “exeat-

tog and innovative services" if the govern-

meet creates the right framework for the
development of the technology. This
would indude BBCl and BBC2 in wides-

creen formal, uninterrupted coverage of

sport, parliament and all the Henry Wood
promenade concerts, plus the possibility of

a 24-hour television news service.

Digital could offer a great deal to view-

ers and provide a route for the traditional

broadcasters to extend their role in a
multi-channel age_

Serious questions remain mainly about
the BwawHwT viability of digital terrestrial

In an intensely competitive world of digi-

tal satellite- If 150 channels are available

from satellite will enough people be pre-

pared to pay to buy the equipment to see
20-30 channels?
Even more Important is the question of

whether digital terrestrial channels will

have enough on offer - apart perhaps from
wide-screen formal - to persuade consum-
ers to buy the new equipment
Mr Rupert Murdoch's British Sky Broad-

casting has virtually cornered the market
In the subscription rights to Hollywood
movies and is increasingly swallowing up
exclusive rights to boxing and Rugby
League to add to English Premier League
soccer. So far movies and sport seem to be
the only television genres for which many
viewers are prepared to pay extra money.
As a result the fiiture of digital terres-

trial conJd come down to whether BSkyB
and Mr Murdoch are willing to enter the
field in a big way to extend their reach
beyond the more than 4m cable and satel-

lite homes already subscribing.

BSkyB is looking at the viability of

creating a black box able to receive both

digital satellite and digital terrestrial

channels. If one could be produced at rea-

sonable cost, it could be the key to drive

forward the two new ways of distributing

channels and increasing the reach of
multi-channel television in the UK.

Hundreds of
millions are being
spent on the

assumption that

consumers will pay

COMMERCIAL BROADCASTERS: by Maggie Brown

ITV suffers steady erosion
Why stations that

rely on indirect

funding are likely

to lose out in the

long term
The problem that ITV and
Channel 4- and the new Chan-

nel 5 - wOl face is that they

are missing out on the big

boom area of pay television.

The increased revenue to. be

garnered directly and without

coercion, from the public,

rather than secondhand from
the advertisers or from a statu-

tory licence fee, has almost

exclusively gone to BSkyB far

the past six years. The sub-

scription income it raises has

been spent on the things that

audiences naturally lap up:

films and sport.

It is hardly surprising that

ITV found itself outbid for

these appealing properties.

Instead, it has been forced to

differentiate itself by making

more costly original dramas, at

prices starting at around
£700,000 an hour, appealing to

as broad an audience as pos-

sibe. This is why it wanted to

give the first episode of

Cracker the best possible posi-

tion* in ,tbe-.schediilp.-eveu. if

.

that meant moving the News
at Ten and having a row with

the regulator, the Independent

Television Commission.
The terrestrial broadcasters

also find themselves wrong-
footed by the growing trend for

specialised, single interest

channels appealing to audi-

ences divided into age groups
(children) or interests (rolling

news). They are required to

provide, in contrast, mixed and
varied schedule.
This autumn ITV is also suf-

fering from worse-than-expec-

ted sales, and has been obliged

to reduce its estimates for

income during November and
December. The slow but steady

erosion of both audiences and
revenue has been accelerated
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by Channel 4*s embrace erf the
market, which has delighted

advertisers, ever-anxious to

reach young, affluent viewers.

Under a commercially-
minded board headed by Mr
Michael Grade, Channel 4 has
put jn a farmore robust perfor-

mance than anyone expected a
few years ago. So much so that

questions .have been asked
about whether it is sticking to

Its remit
But despite Us lobbying

against the system which
requires the publicly-owned
channel to pay ITV a share of
its surplus in return fee: a guar-
anteed safety net, there are
those in government who
believe Channel 4 will bee far

tougher conditions in the late

1990s, when competition from a

new Channel 5 will start to be
felt. So far, its high profile

lobby to end the payments to

ITV has failed.

Like Channel 4, Channel 5,

doe to go an air late next year,

win have a key advantage over
ITV. It win be a national sta-

tion, totally in control of an
output and it wfll have fewer
specific public service broad-

casting duties. It wffi have no
requirement to provide
regional news and current
affairs and is expected to tar-

get the soft areas of ITV relent-

lessly, for example playing a
daily soap opera against the

regional news.
ITV has trouble operating as

a single channel or brand
because of its regional commit-
ments, and because of the way
it is in effect divided into three

power blocs Granada/LWT,
CarttonyCentral and Meridian/

Anglia. Mr Gerry Robinson,
head of Granada, has attacked
ITVs parochialism, and urged
it to punch its weight But it Is

bogged down in history.

Until this year, ITV put up a
robust performance after the
franchise changeover traumas
of 1993, which saw Thames, its

largest programme supplier,

l06e its licence. But this sum-
mer saw a sudden, dramatic
crumbling in audience share,

which fell to a low of 33.8 per
cent in the second week of

August, though it recovered to

42 per cent in September.
Yet slowly but surely, ITVs

position is being dripped away
by the new channds. No one
single channel has had a par-

ticularly devastating impact.
No one rival can deliver its

huge audiences. But it is hav-

ing to work harder to justify

its hold. And, with Coronation
Street four a week, it is

beginning to show signs of
exhaustion.

Just after midnight on October
IS the fifth television satellite

operated by SES of Luxem-
bourg was successfully
launched from Kourou in
French Guiana. Although a
number of channels are
already being broadcast in digi-

tal form by Eutelsat. the Euro-
pean satellite organisation, the
launch of the Astra satellite

represented a breakthrough.
All 16 transponders on the

satellite, which with existing
analogue technology would
broadcast just one television

channel, are dedicated to digi-

tal transmission. Each tran-

sponder will therefore be able

to broadcast anything from
two or three channels to as
man^’ as 10, depending on the

picture quality required.
If all goes well, the satellite

should be operational by
December and with it the plans

of Europe’s leading pay televi-

sion operators: Canal Plus of

Prance: CLT of Luxembourg:
the Kirch organisation of Ger-

many; NetHold, the interna-

tional broadcasting group
based in the Netherlands and
British Sky Broadcasting in

the UK.
Two more digital Astra satel-

lites are to be launched before

the end of 1997, followed by a
back-up satellite or “bird",

which means that by then the

total digital capacity of the sys-

tem should be around 500
channels.

Eutelsat. with its different

approach of offering both anal-

ogue and digital on its satel-

lites, will not be far behind
with the launch of its Hot Bird

series of satellites.

It is extraordinary that

hundreds of millions of

pounds, and ultimately several

billions, are being spent on a
yet unproven assumption that

consumers actually want and
will be prepared to pay for 150
rharinrfs of digital television.

Mr Koos Bekker, chief execu-

tive of NetHold. the pay televi-

sion company which is owned
by Richemont, the tobacco and
luxury goods group, and by
MultiChoice of South Africa, is

convinced they wilL

He believes there are no sin-

gle “killer applications" such
as nrar-videoon-demand - the

broadcasting of a small num-
ber of current hit movies on a

large number of channels so

that the audience is never
more than 20-30 minutes away
from the start of any movie. It

is the variety available when
you can offer more than 100

channels of television that win
drive the business. Mr Bekker
believes.

The variety is possible

because of the extra capacity

obtained with the help of digi-

tal compression technology
and the much reduced cost of

broadcasting each channel.

The reduced cost makes multi-

plexing feasible. This is simply
devoting several channels to

what would have been a single

sports channel before.

Sports fans can choose a
channel where the camera is

behind their team to watch a

match. A schedule of pro-

grammes ran qjgn he shown in

a different order on multi-

plexed channels to give the
viewer a wider choice of what

PROFILE by Raymond Snoddy

Pay more to see more
Earlier this month British

Sky Broadcasting completed

the introduction of no fewer
than seven new programme
services. Most, such as the

History ChanneL European
Business News and the Sci-Fi

r-Tumnri offer segments of -

programming rather than

complete 2**oor-a4ay
channels and the new
services were accompanied by
a £2 a month rise in

subscriptions, taking the cost

of ibe overall BSkyB package

to £24.99 a month.

.
Two services are expected

to boost the number of

subscribers, though in

different ways - Playboy TV
and The Disney ChanneL The
launch of the latter - the first

Disney Channel la Europe -

and the marketing thrust
behind it give an insight into

the goal of both the Walt
Disney Company and BSkyB.
Both are prepared to invest

for the long term to develop

the UK multichannel market
Disney has allowed BSkyB

to offer its channel as a “free

bonus'' channel at no extra

charge to those who
subscribe to both BSkyB
movie channels. The satellite

company is paying Disney
80p per subscriber a month
for the channel to the hope
that children will persuade
their parents to take the
package. BSkyB expects that

Disney wfll prove a powerful

Toss leader” for subscription

to its movie channels.

In four yean' time when
the cable and satellite market
has grown, the Disney
channel is likely to be offered

& la carte with a separate
subscription charge.
The seven new programme

services are part of the

continuing strategy ofMr
Sam Chisholm, chief

executive of BSkyB, which
made an operating profit of

£l55m in the 1994-95

financial year. He believes it

will take BSkyB, which at the
moment 4.2m paying
customers on both satellite

and cable systems, in a
smooth progression to 10m
homes - although that wiB
he a tan order. In particular,

the rate of increase oT
satellite dishes has been
slowingdown and cable now
takes the majority ofnew
multi-channel subscribers.

Apart from continuing to

add new channels the next
phase of development for tbe
satellite group will be to add
pay-per-view - charging for
individual sports events on
top of monthly subscription
payments. Boxing Is the most
likely sport to introduce
pay-per-view and if Frank
Bruno, the current world
heavyweight champion,
defends his title against Mil™
Tyson, BSkyB subscribers

wfll almost certainly have to

pay an additional charge to

see tbe fight

A similar “box office" could
be introduced for other top
sporting events. But BSkyB
wffi have to be careful not to

alienate subscribers to Sky
Sports by trying to squeeze
too much revenue from them.
The Introduction of

pay-per-view is likely to be
BSkyB’s big initiative for

1996, followed by the launch
of digital television at the

beginning of 1997. Detailed

preparation for that has

already been made and the

satellite capacity leased so

that digital TV can be
launched at relatively short

notice If necessary. However,
apart from the cost of the

receiving equipment, the

reason for caution is the fear

that a new digital satellite

service could hit the revenues

of the existing business

without attracting enough
new subscribers to defray the

additional investment costs.

The BSkyB chief executive

is keen to investigate the

possibility that a common
“black box" could be created

at reasonable cost to decode

both digital satellite

broadcasts and the digital

terrestrial signaL If such a
venture turns out to be
practical, it could provide an
enormous boost to the spread

of UK multi-channel

television.

The Astra satefflle. launched East month
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to watch at any particular
time.

Mr Bekker is backing his

analysis that viewers will pay
for extra choice with serious

money and NeLHoid last month
launched a digital satellite ser-

vice covering all of Africa: be
has similar plans for Europe
and the Middle East. As an
indication of tbe scale of com-
mitment necessary. NetHold
recently placed orders for 1.1m

digital satellite receivers,

worth an estimated $550m.
with Philips, the Dutch elec-

tronics group. National Pana-

sonic of Japan and Pace of the

UK.
The launch of the digital rev-

olution poses particular prob-

lems for BSkyB. tbe satellite

television company. More than
3m homes receive Its service

via satellite dishes, in addition
to the 1m homes receiving

BSkyB channels via cable net-

works.
BSkyB has to decide whether

to put its growing profit

stream at risk by taking on the

huge commitments needed to

launch a lffOchannel system.

What if its existing subscribers

refuse to pay the cost of the

digital equipment, perhaps as

much as £700 initially, when
simple analogue dishes can he

had for as little as £99?

Mr Sam Chisholm, chief
executive of BSkyB. believes

the receivers arc too expensive

at the moment far the mass
market, although he is con-
vinced that the future will be

digital.

For BSkyB. the decision-

malting is further complicated

by the recent government pub-
lication of proposals for the
launch of digital terrestrial

television in the UK. Digital

terrestrial - broadcasting sig-

nals from land-based transmit-

ters - should be able to offer at

least 20 channels to most view-

ers In the UK without the need
of a special aerial, although a
digital decoder box will be
required.

Mr Chisholm has promised
that BSkyB will be in digital

transmission although the
organisation is much less

explicit on whether it will be
digital satellite, terrestrial or
both, and when such develop-

ments will actually happen.
BSkyB has already signed

contracts for transponders on
the new Astra digital satellite

and completed agreements
with all its channels to enable

them to be shown on a digital

service. Other channels are
being sought to increase the

range "I programming un offer,

apart from possibilities such as

devoting a channel to each of

the eight Premier Ijugue foot-

ball tviroes played each Satur-

day - if agreement with the

league ran be ubtuiiK-d-

All the signs an- that BSkyB
will enter the digital satellite

tclcvLSion age taward the end
of 1996 or the b<>gimiing of

1997. Canal Plus, which has
only around Juu.tKMi satellite

subscribers in France com
pall'd with mure than 4m to its

main terrestrial service, has
decided to gu ahead with digi-

tal satellite partly for defensive

reasons.

The company believes that,

if it dues not launch digital ser-

vices, a competitor will. The
French subscription television

company, which has already

been carrying out digital exper-

iments. plans to install its first

digital decoders before the end

of this year. Early next year.

Canal Plus will launch a pack-

age of around 24 channels,
moving to a -to-channel system

before the end of the year.

Tbe leader In digital satellite

television has been DirecTV,
owned by Hughes Communica-
tions. pan or the Hughes Air-

craft Company. DirecTV is

already broadcasting 170 chan-

nels over the continental US
and by the end of this year
forecasts that it will have 13m
subscribers. Hughes is looking

at taking the concept to other
parts of the world and there

are likely to be two. if not

three, competing digital satel

lite television systems over
south and central America by
next year.

By 1997 it should be n little

clearer whether the huge
investments now being made
all over the world are justified

and whether consumers really

do want to pay for access to

150. and perhaps one day even
500. channels of television.

Rothschilds. Probably the most important

contact in the media business.
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